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PREFACE

In the following pages I have tried to record the
noble actions I have witne»«.d, and to de«:ribe the men
I have been associated with. I have set down nought
m mal.ce. and therefore beg my readers to forgive what
may be my prejudices.

WOLSELEY. F.M.
Paku Houii

Glyndb

Seflmitr 14, 190J
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CHAPTER I

Early Years-Join at Chatham-Voyage to India

J
WAS reared in the bdief tl«l my famUy wa, one of the* very few that com trace it, direct descent in Zmale toe from ancestor who had lived before "the Co„!quest" on land, still held by o,, .heir descJlT^AcconW to an unwritt« legend, accepted M co^eTus'

ScZ^rr" ^'r^""
l-as-which sobse,Ju^

Jeome the Manor of Onsley. Uien Wldia, ^ nowW«b^-*y King Ed^ for exterminating the wolve, ol

oy the fact that from tmie immemorial we have borne mour anns the Talbot Dog-the wolfhound ofl^^™
Homo «i»m»> lupus our motto.
A n.-j^ ancestors, like his children, though mlerestine

upon my boyhood and early life. It was a spn, to thi

^^ an acbve factor in the events of my sub«q„ent

VOL. I. -
* B



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

real-Snmdfather, Colonel Sir Richwd Wotodey Bwt
tjT^ broths of Sir a^ WowTliirt .;

. ,
"uring mat monarch's ware in Ireland m-

^ed^
-ome .™ops i„ toi^killen. hi, o™ reg^Zfevied Ihere-being called •• Wol«ley', Hor«.». H. .aw

at the hard-fought battle of Newtown-Butler andsah..^Uy defeated the Duke of Berwick a. (^^'.^e"^^ -n «.e Duke of Schomberg's disastrous cam^^fX689. and fought at the Boyne. He was all thn^tteopera ,.r« by which King William eflected the^^Z«^and, djdug in Dublin in X69, as Master-GeneS^^ta
Ordnance aM one of the Lords Jmtices then rulingC
served Kmg William weU. He crossed the Boyne at that^^ s side, and according to family tji"; wt,Wilham s horse was bogged in the river, as histoiy reUteshe dismounted and eave the Win. 1,1. i \7.

'"^'^•

Mart ™. Ti. ^ ™ ''°^' »*'di was aMack one. The pictures, which usually represent the kin^ndmg a white charger when crossing that river ml. U"-curate if our family legend be'true. Howe:i 0^
n«s «gm,e„t fa „„ a.e 6th or ln„uam^ i,„,„^



EARLY YEARS
^t^ Iway coMidered htasrif very badly «,d bv.K-Kin*, for whibl al) Us Dutch ~.,., i ^

^''"

•ml at one time allottS ^^,7',. ..^' »™" P«"»'«<1.

- «ver i^yti^ic :s'"i'jr"°'
"°~

that „me 0, the land, ta CarWL We^^'JlT"'
«~.-gnu,dfa.her subsequenUy ob^eS^^^ f' Jj"'"

"""

IM«oftlioaeorigfaallyiniendJf„r ^^''' "^
uncle of hi,.

^^'^ ""'""'""'" "P""'". this lighting

Shortly after n,y great-grandfather's aniva] in l,.h„^

Cariow. at theX' ol^ull
^
rh^hfbTT^ °'

«nd. following the faLon of ttT r^h? ,
" ""*«•

"Bed it "M^ont WoMey " 7^^ ""^ """^ '^
to two brother, werew th ^? f «™"^*«- "^

father and both his bn,thers w^t^he rL n''

'^
warroT:^' trir^''"'''^v^-
in the stori^T^ t^^ffg^rd^-^r '"'"«'

:::;^--.-tob.s.r^r.%'r:s:^-
Upon the close of the war ho -»

regiment, and when n,^ch^ tLTwAt^r."*
""

I-tty Miss Hulhert, feU in love SL^^tT 1""' "

the orphan dauehter of o w
-"i" mamed her. She was

in the w^t ofEn.!
/"^''^°* '^'''''' ^^o had settled

-unewrs^^^-i-tToS^^^-A^"
3



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

;j;jj^'«« my tap«»™ „^^„ ^., ^^
A vny good nan, hot not wii. in worldiv .Ihi.. k-

.^XnT/^ "O"""*- -Ton. to ZX^'u

«»»«i. to Z^Ll ^ """^ ««<1 the p«« which

i-. one ia^^oTThat S'^'tl"' "

^ aunt, to „c::z fti^rz- .^
"^

sh.<,i<,v"^'x.'L^t,.ri.:." rcT""^nntortnnatdy for h.r ,.„, °^ ,™'"<' '^''W. »lMn,

out o, i>rJLZ,-Jtz,z:^^ "j"^ -•«^ ^

/

much frightened. The trooper said



/

EARLY YEARS

'^ engaged in winnin/fa !, *" °*^"^ wgiments

loupe, and other F^4 Wes'Tn^^^^r^"^
"»ny a itoiy about these encoun^^i i

'^"»«r
will not inflict them u^ •"*=°""*f»

^«» the French, butuiurei mem upon my reader. The lif* i.^ u.

were common occnmnrM k.,* * * ^'uels

" - e^tcT^r ri:f,sr"°* '^y
P™«1. Netting eouM have todZ^ P<>« and v.^-

ft



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

•»«*». «d iwticuW .boat hb clotlM .MfjiZli™!^

MdMd CtartU. who hul f.J„„ p„ ,„ ,h,
• "T

BMtlfc-jolned the Church of Rome
—•»« ol the

JSSX^*" nu^ried my father', cousi^ Sir iSh^
»«S^;»^K ,

^'^ ""^'""'^ grandfather was .^^•pendthnft Irish landlord, who lived recklessly Ji^T^
means. Hfa great^dfather. a Mr.I Ses^ .^from England during the plag,^ in Ch^,";^'^^
having bought the Golden^ '*^' ^•

have sunlc the ^JyT'^J^'^^ZTZ:^
more imposing. But here was a weU-bora ZT. ^^
who deliberately did the reverse

^ *"*^*™"

My fathei- sold out as a major. shorUv after hk m.rrf

rstw^"'"!'^^"^- ^- I was bom j^;;
^?;hr:;id^^r;rr^
I^^thusthethirdgeneratrjih^^^
It
« always pleasant to me to remember that they«r^

J

birth was that in which we abolished " th^ TJ^u ^

Golden Badge House was a r^ brick mansion of the
6

^
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EARLY YEARS

• dirty ilumiu, grown uDte^H T ' '^'^*' «>

world. «K, rte .till locTb^ 2 **•* '*" ^ *^«

««<*«». tall and sJri^,7 Tr°^ • *^"«'"1.

'or 11 about her. ut^ZZs'^Z "h
'""^

poor and sorrowful of h^^« '«»cinating. and the

Wly wall, Mtt h.,. wh^Tbo^r'.'r ?•»*• I" -y
"dri"* much that I h.vZJL^' ..*^ " ^oni he,

|;;^„".^.o,„h».,^„'»-^^<^'*.

^o,u;^>: a"^,"::t'r*^- •^
jumped well, was fond of Ld„T^ '"' **" •"«

-."Otiug. aud an ou..f^t^^^"""*- ™^.

-o.ed.or.i..-;--jr:'a^:LTe,:^:
7
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fJ ^^^' "^^ ^^^ ^°^'^^ *h« anient gods of Greeceand all the absurd myths and stories about th^ Mv^'a^mat^matical mi„d revolted against the um^^^^^
t^* M^ .

""^ "" *^* ^^^'y °^ these mean and con-t^ptable dexties. about most of whom there wasTot^.

he ,« of «,e pocket sextMt and prismatic »mpa^^'
that I could beg, borrow, or aflord to buy

w^^stm ^u^deT^'r
"" ''*^ """^ «• ^«52. when Iwas stm under mneteen years of aire and I in,n«i *u

provisional battaUor. a. Cha«u.. ^tyt ^11*
South Staflordshre Regiment. Hi, Chatham batt;!.^

m ImJia, and when I joined it. the barracks were ova^crowded with boy recruits, chiefly obtained fall^

oTg^ H
I"d,an 'epments then went round the Capeof Good Hope m sailing ships, most of which belonged To

owners then radmg with the East. Most of us yoaien^gns, knowmg we had but a very short «me lon^be m E^land, and might not return for many lo,Zea«
embarked m all the follies, reckless pleasuresL7oSamusemen^om. hmited means could provide. W^^money saved many of us, for nine out of ten of us were ve^poor, and looked forward to an Indian career wh^e^



JOIN AT CHATHAM

if

ro^'LllXr'^T.'sr ^°"«' «» very s:^
two cl^' 'tTr- j'^'' «>«->">> barrack table and

It was. he said, even then generaUy understood tLtlh!^*quarters were so bad that they had b2^J!^^^
unfit for use R»* *u T condemned as

it ZJu throughout most of my serviceIt would seem to have been generally assumed th!!

had to pay to a new one. After I L em^TtZi^ «^eant presented me with hfa Z^")^^ tor a latch key. which I had then xJTL i^-.oce^ I proSered U,e key, and asked him to erJe t"eItem. He positively refused • t «,;^ *u
^" «=«se tne

throwing the key into the riveT ^ ' ^^ ^^

now make allowann. tr.T i,;» k j ^
*um«, ana i caninaKe allowance for his bad temper, though not for his

9



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S UFE

we were an oniirteresttag lot. Tlie mat bulk TITyoung men who then usuaUy went toS ^
not of a hfch ord™ ni I

"** "*" '"'"''y

dep6t had bin s^mTi
1' "^"^ ^""^ "^^ ^ V^ *his

^ ens^ to fiU up the annual vacancies in the OueenVregiments serving in India T* ««
"= " ine yueen s

period.
^ 'eu m all the Indian wars of that

quickly into mere consumers of beer and
lo

I



LIFE AT CHATHAM

duties. Of these a ,„,„
^^"^

J^.^'^
^"^ °' ''egimental

^ers xn readin„ military history and the liv^^great commanders. Happy indeed ,« tr.

who so loves his work ^'to fi!!? JT^ °®'^

IS LL / P"^' ^ *^^^^« ^"d lowing that oneldall, good Paid bad toffBth«.r h,v» i? i ^ .

^°

ft»m d^.h „h«, her interests re,uiredT4n. toT^^^At tte Pongo Mess, as it was commonly called I l„„„

Z^'iZ Z''^'^ "^ '^ked'^Ct'elS^

>sIkS^ ,f^ '"'* '"'' ^f-y ^ferremovedM posMbte from the noBy ensigns who thronged the lower«4 ney seldom spoke to ns. and we looki upon ttemwthfeehngs approaching awe. This was entirely diSuTt
II



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

<» that ^Z^ Tin
"""^"^ '^°»~ »"'

•Wp existed Wifk " ""* *P«' »«» no comraito.

" *voyai Kines, now a retired fft>npr!>i t u i

d<«andahappyinttoacr*XlS^ ' ^* "•" "

»«to»iate comrade withoTZ ^' * *°°*™" "^
heart he fa » JZT •. «^' '™P'« "d honest fa

hn;,^i::c '^*'*°"'"'"^- "^^

wo]^,^
°*^ "*"""^ "» »»='>. 'or a large „»,b.,

3Tr^"s„^';^Tjr.rtrr^'

r.L^:::5ror^.-:,-^^.^
commanding. This disabled officer told i ttol T^

12



LIFE AT CHATHAM
Englishman, with his arm in a 8lin£ w« to t„«, »
hero than either Hector or A^U^ T„m tl^f*"*''
this day. I have always had tht^^est „ *i^°™

^'^°^ *°

h^oes as fighting m^. My's^^Z^^j:!^:,
Sr;f ttmT ir*'^'

^^ ^ -erytTTorth
rJ^rHK- i^ '

°"^^ ^^ °^^^ 'o^d a great poet torecord his deeds. But he died for his country.
The relation of aU actual deeds of darhig has alwayshad for me an intense intAr«.* a ^

aiways

province of Sd It i""
^P'''' ^^'^'^ «*^« "« t»^«

Um down He w,.T ? "^ "^y '» <"»"*

"tu yei appeared there. The reply was • " v« k
himself in yesterday" H. cm

Yes. he swore

opinion witW thf ™ "''P''^^ ^y d«^ided

oa u« a par with his darine couraaA w.v
regiment was his home, and all r»nVc ;r7.l. °"^f '.

"^
children. It ] lost heavily in the battle, and

13
as he

^i*^



THE STORY OF A SOU)IER'S LIFEb^ apon iu ttinn«l «»Jc, tt., .v«ing. b. fairly b«*.dowa lnten«ly proud of what U«y luid doM tlitl^»d mtt t«« coar™^ down hi. oh«k.. h. Mid to thT'="'"»*« y™ • »P«cl,, my lads, but by -__™,•« all gentlemen." . >
"y

,
you

X^ U
"««^'«» "-"'"Val^der to hi,m;.^

mT^.m ^ ^ ''*^' «»»?«»«" any man conlipay them. liey fell it; they wo, ™,„d „, j, „°
P«m.*.a.ed it w«,t straight from th; coldW^

uiuraen sailed from Sheemess. During the last«^of Jm,,. .85., I embariced in the iSL a iSS-

wed vessel m those days. She belonged to the WWlCompany of shipowners, the rival of Estill greatT^
P«.y o, G^en and Co. Captain Peter Ro.'C^h«^ an expo™,ced and able sailor, and ««iany a ve^

oJriT "f ""^''- «" "^ "P *« Mutate^eod class of vesseb known as East-Indiam^a d^

J^t::s:'r^n"^--^-^-Doatswain. a first-rate man aU round, who was either aD^e or a Swede. I forget which. The caipenter w^ achaxacta-. Highlander-who knew the his^ L^d
m bir Walter Scott's novels. He might have been th.

Teaiilh''^^
"
:'
"^'"^ ^at^manlX^

Ihe anchor weighed
; we were towed down the river mitil



EMBARK FOR INDIA

i

"*S r^^? ""^ "" ««« «dd» ««d whit, dii
a^. ^^ ""' """"^ »"»«'' 1 *oald ever seethem agam, or at least when I might do so H^Ji.k ^
»;
my mother. aU through liie mylLf^. '^:; ^

I had never been a good saUor. so I kent m« k

ItC^""
had to furnish tteir own cabi^^i^^'

^^R^T."' 7 """ "»•>»"" 't- Graham^

wttit^Tr~-- -=^
brav..( m™ T ,

™*''' "™ ""« of the verybravest men I ever knew: I shall reier to him later JOur cabm ^s spacious enough, with a large squ^e port-'h^, wh.ch m ordinary weather, when we tereTth^^ we were usuaUy able to keep wide open. ?he fiS™nmg we generaUy had of bad weaa«rZJZ^
ZZZ""!^ "7 °'- ^'* carpenr^rsZ
P this port. When so fastened down in the tropics the

15



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S UFE

when near the Line.
"**** ** *"

»<• a »^r:*::^^ P^rj^ho*t'^'tr-
retumfag-wilhout any doubt to diJ^th ,^^' "^
in the Bengal ftwidencv TT.. T, *" '•Pmo'ls

-M inquiringly, •'™m„C\^e^"^"'^JKMly died from Die-sentarv m r„l-. ^ ' *^
<ia'™«i upon n,e, andTSiw "* """"^ "«"

i^.odowi.i.ou,i.ng4rtixi:t^r,:rt"
foreigner to understand us when

"™™n> T "*
our pronunciation of a^^T^ '""* "^ uninteUigible ^t':::Svet*^

""*" '"

l»iMparl in tte S^tw
'^"'''*™ R«8i™»«. who had

by all ranjla^ w^
'7'"'J»>«»«'-^Ik> w.3 hated

aLpt thTS; ofadi^rt^'"T"'
"°^^

hi. office™. A lieutenant wTMlirf^ """ *°

"gi^ent who was willing to^ i,^JT" """"""
Havelock, the most daL!T^ '''™^ '''"5'

militaty ability S.„» ! ,°,
""^ " '^'°"' >""' ^^ »'yaoihty. He often told me stories about the strange
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c^d he had then to t«rve mth-^ man a. rigorous andu«»«prom»nag towards hi, officer, as he w^in auTisd«amg, with the rank and file. Ju,t before the battaU^mov^mto action the day of Sobraon. the colonel ,aid toh» men

:
I understand you mean to shoot me to^y,^t I want you to do me a favour; don't kiU me untU^e battle « weU over." It was quite true; they^d meant to shoot him. but the coolness with which the

to death It denoted, the daring and contempt for dangerhe d^played throughout the battle, so won the'ir admSn
that thy aUowed him to live. But histo^^ tells us henever reformed.

^-" ua ue

rol'd th"e^ "" East-Indiaman. before steamers wentround the Cape, or a railway had been made across the

th^r r '"^ "**" °'*^" *°^^ "^y «»-« «^-Phic pensthan mme. It was a wearisome monotony usually spent
I thmk ,t is Macaulay who says so. in maLg lovJ^Til'q^^ng. Our doctor was a Hercules in fti^ngth. anda sad story was told of him which, in its main features wasI bdieve. true. He. with his wife and child, were upset from'aboatmsomenver; he took one under each arm.S swa^

d«>p his child to save his wife, whom he brought safely to

We had but few books, and they were of littie count,but It was amusmg to watch the idiosyncrasies and study
^eclaracterso those around one. The captain held him^
self Very much aloof from aU of us. but if I had had to pick

l^lTo^^T'T"" ^--^wasmadeofth:^
stuff. I should have selected him. There seemed to beso much reserve force about him that he was a problem

'7 c
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to me, little m ever ha OtAmttmA *^

I pond cwrT*Ll.r^ ^^ faApendoit o< otten. for

vm-cJ.,."^ ^tt^
"»" known fa Indi. „ •• ,k,

favouriterJiLT?'?C^ '°P" '•"«"*" l»ta, •

•ook fa myZl ,„H
""«"'"»« 'or houn with .

W" to go out along tlKCSnd .^TT'^^"'
""^nd^ver-handaloLX^^ ^ «« back on board,

bodily aa^^Tu ^^ •°'''*«' » '^U'tt.

Wb«. a^^Uacbing'^SL^t^ZZl, "aHfT;
:;rs;.'::r»"rn.'"'"/

--"-"-^^^
th. fun ^ZZ^, m»«n-top.,ail.y,rt, and enioy«l

amused Un^f L daT ^ """"^^ ""o *"
muscularlZ;»;L '^

°^^-°"' »''"»«« mo„

l8



CROSSING THE LINE

with objects for my sketch book.
We had some of the amusing ceremonies then usud when^•iiig the Line, but in a modified form, for I believe therewas a rule against their being pUyed at on board troopdiips

wuhauthei, old-fashioned formaliUes. TT. weT^fZ!n^t dunng whHA sailing-ships were usuaUy becalmed
to the ne^hbourhood was then a»out the most teZ^d
te»P«r-tiying period of a voyage to India. For hours,^tn^es for days, your vessel drifted about, with fUppin^
•ails and not enough wind to enable you to keep^
cojuie. The rubbish thrown overboard from the sWpWgaUey after breakfast floated about your taftail all i^yand you v^ lucky if you did not see it stiU there nexJ»«rning. T^ere were generally at this season of the year

Sail^ never hked to get their vessels too ck»e then, for^ calm and. as it were, painted sea. when they ap-proached v« near one another, they were apt to dose iTbemg dniwn together by the affinity which bodies of loosi

r^l^V" *°' "^^ °*^^ ^^"» "° counteracting force«^ere to keep them apart. We often signalledJoth^^ situated as we were, but we never communicated byboat, as we were told was not an uncommon practice und«-^ orcumsunces in those latitudes. Sometimes boats^ had out I understood, to tow the becalmed ships.

LIIL^k"""^
'""*^ "^^ "'^ ^^* ^^ which ev^

^p. i>hark catching afforded us occupation and suW^
for conversation, but altogether it was a duU time Z^ us aU in aU. we were a duU. uninteresti^

L"
board the old Maidstone.
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•M tt« «joym«t of ou.. that the dmtic medidn. of

^r«X'tl"'. '°™" ""^ ""•'— •»»

^. dn« .wy „„,i.„ vapoun mjuriou. tobXL^
M oreece and of Rome, remind us that unmanly vfceikX

owiroy. ha eflortf to be great. Conquering racei may h.

tat the Utter wouW not haye been .ubdued LZ,«Umed the manly virt«. that made their forebeaT,™^N«»nal greatn... au, only continue to thriye whi^tK«^tmg ,tr«gtb for if foundation. War. tbouTit .T««» . ban. muggie for national «d,.«.«. i,Z^P^ to the „«, or nation that h« re«4«i tlKyZ

fom, Md ph«« of mental and bodily decrepitude.

modent. found u. at h., anchored in Table Bay, tl«^
iTjr ^'.-""•'"'-So-ttAfricillcolc^

pared with the yery dusty smoky city of to^Jay. We
30



CAPE TOWN
••fled tato the bay in the evly morning when the viewWM both striking and delightful. The now overbifatm, Imown •• the Lion't Rump, wu richly green, lome
few villu scattered over it, whilit the town itielf wu
bnllianUy lit up with the rayi of the morning .un. Between
it and the base of the tteep and rocky Table Mountain
behind, was a rich belt of trees into which seemed to run
all the main streeU leading up from the sea. The Bay
faces the north-west, and as the worst wind blows from that
quarter, no year then passed without some ships being
driven ashore. The consequence was, that on the beach
at the south-eastern end of the Bay, we saw the remains
of what were once noble ships, that, having dragged their
anchors or parted their cables, had been wrecked there at
various times. We came in for one of these hurricanes, as
I shall describe a little further on.

We had no sooner anchored than the ship was surrounded
with boats manned by Malays, and laden with fruits of
many Icinds.

Trips to Wineburg and places in the neighbourhood were
now the order of the day. I pitied the poor rank and file,
in whom, at that period, sufficient trust was not placed to
be aUowed ashore. Even now, I may say in parenthesis,
if the old school were allowed their way. they would receive
very much the same treatment. We were asked out, and
whether it was from being so long on board ship, or that the
Dutch girls at the Cape were pretty, we found them very
pleasant and attractive. A short time after our arrival,
when it was my day of duty on board ship, the signal was'
made from shore to look out for a nor'-wester. The wind
grew rapidly higher and higher, and the sea came rollingm with great violence. Some of the smaller craft drifted
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past us towards the fatal beach at the upper end of the Bay.
where several went ashore. AU the big ships, riding with
double anchors, had already paid out most of their cables
when the signal was made to us from Fort Amsterdam,
prepare to land troops

; boats wiU be sent." All the men
at once paraded on deck, and I was told off to take chanre
of the first boaUoad. A very fine and capacious sort of
open yawl was soon alongside, into which about thirty
men or more were packed as best we could. It was a
iratter of serious danger in such a sea to get from our ship
on board this large cargo boat. We shoved off. but the sea
was too much for us. although my boyish yachting expert-
ence told me how admirably she was handled by her Dutch
crew. Every moment I thought she must go over somuch so that I kept my hands on the buckle of my sword
bdt. ready to cast it off the moment she did so. Reason
told me I could do very little to save myself in such a sea
but I was at any rate determined to make a fight with it
for my hfe. The skipper struggled hard to make the shore,
but at last gave it up. He said the wind and sea had risen
so much since he had left the landing place that even if
we had succeeded in making it the men could not have been
landed. We accordingly headed back to the ship, and
were mostly slung on board. I was much struck with the
qmet manner in which the yomig soldiers behaved, obeyimr
with alacrity all orders given to them.
Having stayed about ten days at the Cape, we set saU

for Calcutta, sighting the little islands of St. Paul's and
Ainsterdam in the very stormy seas of that far-off paraUel
of southern latitude. In those days all ships bound for
the Bay of Bengal foDowed the western trades as far as
those islands, and making " a new departure " from them.
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turned northwards towards the mouth of the sacred Ganges.
Before the end of October, we had sighted the low-lying
mudbanks near the mouth of the river ffoogWey. We
anchored more than once, after ta: Ing a pUot o,. board
at the Sand Heads," and successful y jvassed the ^ t:ry dan-
gerous reach of the river, known as the "

Jan^ia ond Mary "
As we neared Calcutta we heard minute guns being fired

from Fort WiUiam, and wondered and asked one another
for whom they could be. I can remember as it might have
been yesterday the shock, the thrill,! experienced-I am
sure those around me felt it alscv-when a voice from the first
boat alongside cried out, " The Duke of Wellington is dead "
As we had speculated upon whom it could be who had
passed away, strange to say, the great Duke's name had
occurred to none. From earliest chUdhood we had been
so accustomed to hear him referred to as the greatest of
living men, that my generation had grown up to regard
him as an Immortal, and as a national institution. Every
voice was hushed, and in a moment all was silence on deck
Had we been told a king was dead, we should in duty bound
have cried, "Vive le Rot." But where was another Welling-
ton to be found ? There were many kings and heirs-apparent
but the world possessed only one " Iron Duke," the great
conqueror of Napoleon, who had at Waterloo freed many
prostrate nations, and restored peace to an exhausted
Europe.

England's mainstay had parted, and the nation had so
much forgotten how long its noble purpose had been ful-
filled, that when the catastrophe came it was unexpected
It seemed for the time to be a knock-me-down blow past aU
recovery. Our national influence abroad, as well as our
security at home, was felt to be no longer what it had been
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whilst our great captain and pilot Uved Tl,.™^o^ take his pue. in ^cSisTo^Z^
M aer throne, the statesman, honest. truthM. and Znias he was «,«, to whom she codd at aH time, h^f,^vice ,j,th the Mest confident. Wdli^n^ de!^"

ouMdt that E„^ was no longer what she had been

unirys mterest, and also a host of self-called statesman
devoted to poutics, but to compare the best amo^f^
worhatrr^;iji-:-,x^^

Hb was no churchwarden-like policy, and his renutafon for general sagacity, as weU as for^ta^S"
sh.p, was as ftdly recogni«d abroad as itv,^Z^^

servant, and would do as she ordered ZJT-^ •*™" '

little known, for the ^^^ "^XZtanother generation.*
postponed for

* The negotiation in this matter was <>^t^^ u ,
Ru«eU, then our Minister in^Z.IS ^^fo^tteL^"^?^were in the hands of Lord Arthur R««Iii ? «>n»8pondence
to me.

"^" ^"^"' 1^ «>n. who showed them
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CHAPTER II

Land in India—On Active Service in

Burmali in 1852-3

A IX the Mldier, on board the MmbUm were sent by^ nver from Calcutta to Chinsma, an old Dutch^ent. Where the Enghsh draft, lor regiJt ^2.^ Pudency were then annually coUected before befag«nt to the.r respective destinations. There we were lodgj

Ma. and every room was crowded with comets Ld«»«» awaiting their marching orders. It was a Hdreary mildewy-looking place, wiou. anypL^1^"»nt. exc^t smpe^«,o^ in the neighbi,^Z^wtaje sn^ abounded, and bad fever ™s .0 ^ ^y'
caught Howver. neither snakes nor dread of fevad^ened boj, like myself from the sport, forZ^^
rteittfd. I vnshaU our amusements had been ash^Z^^e church stood within twenty yart, „, „„, ;v^-«d ts tower was adorned with a dock whose diLl^lZ
"dteaptmgly resembled a target. IdKng all day, it^a^uent amusement to use it for pist7practic^'

1™
!

1^ so plastered with bullets that eith^ a,,w^"^
^^ured or the hands were prevented from mo^T
least somethmg of the sort took place one daylX ^
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clock suddenly stopped, and thenceforward during the
remainder of our stay at Chinsura the hands pointed to
IX.15.

One evening a party of young officers started to pay a
visit to the French settlement of Chandemagore. It was
within an easy drive for a one-horse buggy, along a level
road. The party dined at the inn there, and aU partook
freely of French wines. Having paid the bill they started
to return, and a very jovial and a somewhat too noisy lot
they were. As luck would have it, before leaving the
settlement-it is only about a mile square, one side being
tiie nver-they had to pass a guardhouse of French sepoys.
Not thinking much of any native soldiers, and having a
thorough contempt for those in the French service, the
Devi prompted one of the party to propose they should
stop and disarm this guard. No sooner said than done-
they seized the arms of the guard and dispersed the sepovs
who fled for their Uves. * '

'

The poor clock had been destroyed and did not remon-
strate, but the governor of this French settlement did^d there was a terrible uproar. His flag had been insulted

!

However, before anything serious could come of it, the
young perpetrators of this silly joke were on their way to
jom their regiments in the North-West Provinces, the
Punjaub, etc., etc. I think what most led to this mad
madent was a British contempt for this ridiculous little
settlement, not larger than a good kitchen garden in the
midst of our great Indian Empire.
While I was at Chinsura, one of the great annual Hindoo

festivals came of!. Such beating of tom-toms and pictur-
esque processions to the river ghats I A native who supplied
us with aU we needed in the way of beer and wine, invited
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CHINSURA
me to his house to see the god he had had buflt for the hdy
fanction. Each family of any note or fortune in the place
had their idol made for the solemn rite. It looked somewhat
hke the images of the Virgin Mary in the Catholic churches,
Mcept that instead of being draped in a satin costume of
Parisian fashion, it was clothed in flowing garments more
suited to an Eastern climate. There was the same amount
of sham jewels in both instances. The native idol was
upon the last day of the festival carried in noisy procession,
surrounded by ardent and fanatical believera, to the river,
into which it was thrown, and thus confided to the waters,
so sacred in their eyes. Made of mud. it soon returns to
whence it came. My native host confided to me with great
pnde that his idol had cost him 150 rupees, an amount then
equal to £15.

I made one or two trips to Calcutta, to see its fort and
Government House, on whose top stood many of the huge,
gruesome birds known as adjutants. I saw a little of
society, and was astonished at the luxury in which the
members of the great Indian Civil Service then Uved.

Chinsura was soon clear of all troops, except the draft for
the regiments then m Burmah. AU through the months^t in the voyage out, I had looked forward hopefuUy to
be m time for some of the military operations then being
carried out in the valley of the Irrewaddy. and every day
spent on the banks of the Hooghleywas to mesomuch time
misspent. Like all young soldiers. I longed to hear
the whistle of abullet fired in earnest; and as days went
by, the opportunity of doing so seemed to elude me.
It seemed as if I should miss the Burmese campaign alto-
gether, and return home without having seen a shot fired.

,
The long hoped for orders arrived at last, and the 8oth
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A^from home duly embarked in one of John Company's
8team«s or Rangoon. General Godwin, an old man in aw^ who th«» commanded the army in Burmah. had proved

War. AU the kmgdom as far as Prome had been conqueredand amiexed to our empire, and there seemed to be nothing
left to do TT^e Civil servants from India had beguTt^amve and to set up those many offices of revenrad-
mmistrative and judicial establishments, which in all ourEastern possessions are the outward evidence of a civilized
government. The European troops were far from healthy

??.tl'TL'"'*.**°'''^ ^^^S their number, sadly.'Tbs had been the case in a stiU more marked degree in the

scouted. My occupations were few. I was driUed everymormng. and taught the ordinary movements of a squadand company. The whole 8oth detachment being r^tsWee myself, were similarly occupied in leam^e^Z
'^L^i T ?'*'"'"* "°«^'"'*' whiT then con-
stituted the only physical drill taught the soldier. We lived

TnZT. Sf^'
*"'^* ^^ "^^'^* ^*<^kade the

StJof Zf"f- f '^' ^''^'^ °^ *^« ^- It con.
sisted of a substantial rampart about twelve feet wide on topand revetted within and without by great teak logs plaS
yerticaUy with the lower ends sunk in the grord.^
intervening space was filled with well rammed earth. Tbelogs of the outer revetment stretched up some six or more

fifth log bemg cut some three feet shorter than the rest

Ln 7''''^:" "^ '"^'^'^^ ^°"S ^*- ^ere werem^y fenkmg towers, and the gates were weU protected
with traverses made in a similar fashion. I^cticaDy
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MMd. .T^ Stand, themagnMcntShue D^gmP«««fa
.

.Irongly Mlrenched. it thns «rv«l the pu™«^"a.t««,rk«p. Th«. rampart, ««, occupied[S!by o,r .«tive fafan,^. a. gate, having ,C L^
«P» ttem at aU time,, and hey»d thf^^^t
^I^^V^^^'t""'^"*^ soldiers'lmo^tS

^^r^ , i
""'^'' ""^"^ of «> ."any nm. from•"J" "'the detachments left bdund when the army had

t^r^^K™^" ^^""'^"'--i'bedwasrhl^

wha^ m^if ™^ "^"^"^ " '«^' P-tecUonlZWhat made It worae was, that since the artval of the drafbfa- home for the regiment, up the river, there^Ta^-|«..^.Uong fcaven of badly drilled and worse di«ipS

consciomnes. th.lT ^f, ^^ "*'' P"™"' l"' ««

^ ftmk mto my feeUngs of satirfaction. As regarded the

to an tlT^o '^ " "^ "^f^" ««"toati«,
>> aU the then commonly known book, on light infantrv^ t> mode of employment in the field a,TcS^t.'- "my to the Peninsula. For year, b^^^'^
7,„Tl^°°"'~" ""^ -'°' '»°=*> however-Tta^
^ such books, », that my Utile militaq, hbran- farexSin size and u.»€ful workQ fh«c-. «* ,

exceeaed

that time. But^tZtl i w T" °"' ^^'^ ^^^^ °*

n,.*^
i5ut although I knew what the objects of these»u*«t, were, and how I could^cure them, ihaTi slIJ;^
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
dotost^en my positions, and was weU read in the many^ I had to guard against on the part of an enterprising
«^y. I was absolutely unequal to the mechanicalopSof^tUng my men ^m their own parade ground to?^ouT^question. Prom, 'ed. however, by a good-natured»^t, who m years might have been my father. I sue
ceeded. much to my delight, in marching off my party andmdnjwmg it up. facing the old picket IL to Z:^^ Mypcket was made up of men belonging to the Royal IrishtteKm^s Own Dght Infantry, and to the South Staff^'^^t. to h,^ I then belonged. On parade they sto^

nf^ T
.'

""""""^^ °^ '^^ '•'«^«"^ fro" the right.

ruks^tTat
"?''"' ^'^"- Such was and still ^th

rute. so that m a hne made up of several regiments or

t^l^l '"^'^'' "^^ ^ «"™^' would always

t^r^w?'.'^^*^'*^^^^- ^e subaltern I reliever
told me that he had numbered off from the left, so thati^ould number off from the right ; and away he marched

T J^' ^"^ "'^ "° ^^^' information or advice.In accordant with what he told me. I ordered my picketo nmnber off from the right. The right-hand ma^ of t^eRoyal Insh positively refused to do any such thing, addimj« h« exo^e " Shure. they're always numberi^'offTS

ZT^ I felt horrified at my inexperience, but orde^^lum to be made a prisoner. It was not mitil I had made
three of these villains prisoners that I came to a man who ^ob^myorder. Of cou«e these three men. se^^t
^^h^«iey would, in their Hibemian fashion. bam'bTa^d p^haps temfy me. However. I sent back aU threeto their o^-n hnes. and had them replaced by three otheiB.

30
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ON OXnXYING PICKET
My But Tight-, picket duty hid begun unfertirotely*W« " cm. to th. turn of th.I^Iri*^t

*"*""• '^y """'"y «"d «» enenri«> thq- pretended to

•^ wdb round „,y line 0, «n.ri„. „^<,„,h,^3y were doing this to spite n.. for having ^^rTelT;

But angiy a, I was at these manytramp, in the darlc over
tortengronnd. lUughedtomysdf a. the^enious.amuZand«^y ^.„«,ful accounts they gavTn,. of;hy^h^ ««d, and by doing «, had alanned the picket. sZbad «^«.Uy fired at s.«y cows, othe« at „oL,g. tlS^^I bd„v»d their stories I ought to have^Uck to

Bunnans they swo« to have seen approacUng them.

of Lr„"w f
*^"' '"" »*«J "P and down in front

LZ^ ^, "^y '""^ '^ ««>' Shue Dagon

S^^ »*»"'"« agatast the deep steel-blue of a dear

sevaa^ of the gjt bells which studded the gra<^

.TZi w ^' <" =v«y Wl had a sort of hLt-^P^pkte attached to it. which caught the g«„le,. wind,so then music was practically continuous.

sweet-toned bells, some 500 feet above me. was delightful
1 remember it still i« it t i,«j u j . ,

"'=**""«"•

r«»«««.K u
^^'^ ^®"^ it ^t night; Iremember how. as I w»iirMi «« «-j j ,

"^"'-
.

*

arrr,=
""^t as 1 Walked up and down, by the pile of

r^h^o^C"^'
^^^ '-- --^^—- -

I was very proud of being actuafly in command of an
31
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w^t. •«! I crefuUy went over in my mind the many

J^ I had learnt from militaiy books on the .ubiect.
I planned what I should do il attacked, and oh. how I
longed to be attacked I

My picket was lodged in a highly^arved wooden Poongey
house and on the opposite side of the narrow road where
rt stood was another very similar, but smaller, building.Thu was made use of by the officer. Tired and sleepy,
more «ian once I lay down on its boarded floor; but lats
abounded, and an abominable lizard, calling out " chuck-
chew all through the night, made sleep difficult. There
was a common belief that this particular lizard was danger-
0U8. and that its bite, if not fatal, was serious. I had and
stm have the greatest horror of all reptUes. small and large,
and these Burmese lizards, with th-ir hideous heads and
bright many-coloured bodies, made me shudder as I thought
Of then- possibly running over my face when asleep.

I have be«. on outpost duty in other campaigns times
without nmnber. and fifty eventful jears have passed since
that mght

:
but yet. not only are all its occurrences stiU

fresh m my memory, but so are also the subjects of my
thoughts and waking dreams, and the hopes which then
filled my breast are still marked there indelibly.
As a boy I had often played in dark evenings at " hide

and seek " out of doors ; it was a game I loved. In after
years, as a regimental officer, how much I was often re-
mmded of that amusement by night outpost duty. As I
peered with straining eyes through the darkness towards
the enemy s position, to try if I could see any one moving
and as I listened for the noise of hostile patrols or of a word
carelessly spoken aloud in my front, the sensations of my
youthful games by night came back vividly before me.
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AN IRISH ORDERLY ROOM

Sd Srt!I.*^
gUmmering Unitacp. on tb« nifht.

s»v» when th« beetb wheels his dreainc fli^tAnd drowsy tinklingi luU the dJiiSwt wSI
'

T^?.^t. ^" Z^"**" ivy-nuntled towerThe moping owfdoes to the moon complaiOf such „, wandering ne« her se.
^

Molest her ancient solitary reign.

What a memory of varied, and alas, vanished scenes on
outpost duty these beautiful lines bring back to me I

The next morning I had to appear at the orderly room

a smaU teak-bmlt hut. and there Colonel Grattan. C.B..
of that historic regiment, daily dispensed justice to his young
recriuts. He was an old and amusing Irishman, full ofquamt stones, and a very pleasant companion. Taken
pnsoner m the China War. he had been carried about in
a cage as a show for the amusement of millions who had
never before seen a European. His smihng face and
grotwque grimaces always obtained for him a favourable
reception He greeted me pleasantly when I entered
his orderly room. where-I may explain for civilian

battahon m the Army holds a daily court to administer
justice aU round. Three prisoners from Tipperary were
inarched m bareheaded, and were drawn up facing the
colonel, who sat. pen in hand, behind a little table which
sedated them from him. A corporal and a file of the guard
with drawn bayonets, stood beside the culprits, an actine
sergeant-major, standing, as aU the others were, at "

Atten-
tion^ made up the stage. A solemn silence that somewhat
awed me pervaded the scene, and my shyness became
greater when the fmmy-looking colonel addressing me
asked me sternly what complaint I had to make agaiit the
VOL. I. rtn
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S tIFE

"^raiMed the met hdno,L« •
**" •**»»« *«'

Obey
.
u«ftu~ ":^;"r:„" sr's?;r^ -

*»th.o,if,hdrii^,„^3^r' «»*" ""tweed t.

yooth «rf entire to,„Z!.T^ .?•
"°^''«»«<» <>« their

•« i-t he tr.;;i;sir • """^
'

<'»'^' ^^ •»«

have heard a nin ^ '?,""" '^'"'"llMiBe: you could

""•tt. notCC^w '^
'" "" """^ I »" my

pr«s,o„ The *toIil?,"Lr?*" "" "^"^ <" •"

-•W. In a :^^^a^^o'S! ,'*"'".'^ "«•
«««ved the at««ph«1c pZl » „'™" """^
fron. an assumed fu^', and bSuV^.!. ^ .*'™''' *"'

vocabulaiy had coum toan^J^ *" vituperative

ni«tting the uMe ^tt
"

tak'h^t.r'^
*"* '^

™i»d upon the pri;„ue.;.ZZ^rtiTr
°"- ""

oying aloud : " Get out v. h S^ *" '''»^«' "'•

«.youa^... ^-^J'^<^=«v.rletn.e
accustomed to thw m«^^ « • .

pnsonere were

oia tne toes of their colonel's boots as he
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THE IRISH SOLDIER

the scene or misbehAv« aani^ t .
°'^*

tfc.t I had b^l elT^' I r?'
'""'• '•*« "««i««i oeni ine cujpnt, and had only eacauri .-^.j!™P™»h™nt through con»,d«at,on of my toXIT^

^pf"-.
« .Ha. h, co«:^trhart: i

5r:rrhr'5S£:7
«« ;«« highly „afa«, rank JfL^'d"h^ril*
meriy. The Army is far more of a Drofeasinn t • l.
^thJuUy say of a learned profession ZTZ 2tpurchase was abolished, all officers fJl tZ I *•

distinction according « «!
** promotion and««iuituon, accordmg to their natural talentQ u «^*u- ^i.

grasp of taose who wiU work h- H » ,i t ' ^'^ *^*
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
mcn^andfittoleadothe«. We no longer flog our men. andth«^ has grown up-very much I beUeve in consequence
of that fact-between them and us an intimate Mng of
comradeship and friendship that did not then exkT^

*K. n^"^^ "^ P*^^*'"* **» ^°"«=t information about
the mhabitants of any place where I found myself. The
mamiers, customs, means of livelihood, and especiaUy the
rebgious belief of distant races, interested me g^tly andgave me much to say in my home letters. Upon arrival inBurmah. I knew nothing of Buddhism; had read nothimr
I may say. about Buddha or his holy life, and regardedtife
system of religion he founded as merely one of the many
ph^ofidolatiywhich I foolishly believed to be so common
in Asia. Like most ignorant boys. I assumed that the Koran
contamedtheonlyreligious teaching outside our Bibleworthy
of study. Mahomet was such a splendid character as aman. and his faith resembled so much that of Abraham ofMos« and of Joshua, that it took easy hold of my youthful
miagmation. Those great fighting kaliphs. who. with the
Koran m one hand and the sword in the other, had spread
their rehgion and their arts and sciences over so much of the
world, had always been heroes to me. There was a sim-
phcity and an open manliness about their religion. The
Old Testament had always and still has a deep, a holy
chann for me. It is so human, and its heroes come so neim character and in faith to those of early Christianity I
soon learnt in Burmah how much there was in common
between my simple faith and that of the Buddhist, when
divested of what I may term its speculative philosophy.Ev«y morning there went past my hut one or more pongee,
-the native priests-begging for the food they required for
the day. Their dosely-shaven heads and canary-yeUow
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EDUCATION IN BURMAH
garaents were everywhere respected. The people did not
cringe or bow or kneel before them in any superstitious
awe of their priestly attributes, but welcomed them as
holymen devoted to their reUgion.and as the schooUnasters
of the young. They were universally regarded as good
men who worked at an occupation which brought them no
worldly wealth, but which was necessary for the common
good. They were not only priests, but seailar school-
masters, and the result of this system was that one rarely
met a Burman who could not read, write, and do simple
sums in arithmetic. Centuries before we had any system of
national education there was in existence in all countries where
Gauatma was worshipped a weU-established educational
system for the young. In my daily rides round Rangoon,
it was pleasant to hear the hum of chUdren's voices repeat-
ing their daUy lessons as I passed each village or district

schoolhouse. How often I thought then of the hundreds
of parishes at home without either school or schoohnaster,
though the squire's house was large and many of the neigh-
bouring gentry were fairly rich. The contrast was not to
the credit of our Christianity. Yet we caUed the Burmese
barbarians and heathens, and dubbed them " poor soldiers "

because they did not understand modem war I

To me, as to all men arriving in Burmah from India,
the people of the former country seemed a much superior

ce. If you listened to some Bengalee, or to any two of
your native servants as they talked amongst themselves,
all their conversation was invariably upon the subject of
money, of food, and the quality of the water in the locality.
Those subjects were apparently always uppermost in their
minds, and as they conversed no smile on their faces told
you that life brought them any pleasure. A serious and
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« very poor people, whoMexisteiiM Mo-rf , ^
comtanl struggle for a,. necesMriTof^

«<> b« one of

•musemait in any hm^^ .
': *"" "*"• «***

""•s live,, n-arriage. birtt^f"^^^T"^ »' ""
Wives or brothers we~ fh^v . '

^° *«« death of

spoid their last pice and „^ ^ """• *"» ™°W
village money.le„X',?lrK, "" "^^ '«°™« "o *•
««. .0 1J i^j^ort^^^:;- ';nir '^^
dram beating-esDeciallv », • Z 'oni-tonunnig-

I-or Hindoo*;^'^^" ^'>'' ""»»«<' «hat the

"«. cnston-thattrrrnro/rzu iTr-''

-^chingThell^sf^^dti:!"'^^'^"''^*'™- But.

who joined him^^^r *'.'»°"'«^'« "J hi, Wends

sense o,proX'^v^tT^": *°"«'' " ""''•^ «
of satisfL™ to to an^v r'r °* f^' "• « •«'
» tea« bespoJ'h^rii"er1:2r rt" ~ '"*"
stranger the whde aflair sZ^rT' '" ""W™™"

straight in the4 a^ tf^Sote'to v
' "??

'°°*^^
of fun. of football-as th» X!t ^i. ^ "" '""^

"Sbting. As a nelnU «,
'^ ""'' ''"°"=^ «"> »*-

short bandy but muscular legs
^ ^°^- ""

^^e:r^^t:;i:r:d':^hrfT
good soldiers Rut ^uu u ,.

' °"*^^* *o makecuers. But although brave hardy feUows, that can
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THE BURMESE SOLDIER
Uve upon little, you cannot convert them into disciplined
sddiers. They revolt against restraint, and if puSS
for any offence against discipline they desert, and oncem their dense forests they are hard to find. They stand
bemgshotatweUwhenbehind stockaded defences. buttWd^e leaving them, even though a favourable opporti^^

St '^'^ *^'^ ""^"^ ^^"y -«-* greatLupon

andwoodK^arvers. With the dah-the sword of theTountr,;-which no Burman then went without, they can erect stoct.ades and construct entanglements quicker than other

^,rTZ V^^^^'^'' °f b^boo with which the
couirtry abounds, help him in the construction of these
quickly devised and cleverly-made defences, to which hechngsm action. His leaders throughout all our B^«e
wais have faaed him. They invariably preferred to^ to
%htanotherdayratherthan expose themselves. Itseemsas
tfthey thought the privates alone should be exposed to»mous danger, and generally they got safely away early inm^t fights. The soldier we encomitered everywhere in
action was a manly and independent fellow. His clothing

through his long hair, a short cotton jacket, and a clothwrapped romid his loins and thighs, the long ends of which
usually hang down from his waist in folds befor him. Hisweapon « the dah. or native hiltless sword, and any sort ofold musket. A doth fastened romid him contains his riceand^epot toboil it in is usually slung to the barrel of hisill^kept firelock, together with the mat which forms his bed A
fewbananasandahttle native tobaccoconstitutehisluxuries.

we had left behmd us on the Hooghley was very marked,
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
but that betwea the won^ .toick »s all as greater .tffl.^^ tea. ttaid crtagtag ,«^ of^ ,rt
w lookiag aad much lighterHMlom«l BoniMe women

a^ 4.
^ ^® ^*s oo easy matter fnr eh.fled at your approach; or. if surprised brmeTt^vtas she came round the comer ofai3Z ^?*^ ^ "

so Strmg and upstanding, they looked you ttZlt^

hair J^ ^.)IZ"^r"^' ""™«' -^
^uck^othe^^fSLZ^rSTlori-

BassiJTnr
^' ^'^ "^""y "tici«d you in

however, t^e^-^s^ ntr^e^LSStn'^T"' ," "'*^-

^T:ra:d'::;fy^tnr^--'-^-
Appa™UyweU?^X.:iS;hllytTro!r;

B«uese women I had seen during my short ^fav o* rk--a and my wanderings in thatneUu^C " ""-
T*e war was apparenUy over, and I seemed destined to
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LIFE IN RANGOON
»M no fighting IB that countrv of teiiK»~.. ^
1 lon««l to get to Prom., ^^^''""''««°*--
'"^"-t^ to. but a, 3« l^I^^,^TT^ '

tt« I thought I 4ht hav^rXn^"^""
seemea to me useless life I l<vi «< d .

'

"•n^nt of the sdSr^ o^hS.tT,'^.'^'^
forwaid. I had practican.lH- . 5^ '''™'' '°°'"^

mycompanyZra^^eoS^ltfT"^
ii» offi«„

,
av«i with wL ndC:^*;^'Lzr*-

norunming. Old Captain Duperia^„T^ ^"^
the ranlB and had been ZL,, "

*'»*«' nsen from

-ice. «, m^.uTSThe"'.'!:"^ °' ''^•'

and cities I hL .^^™S" Bu^^ T,"'
"^"^

^ long ^htary rides on ant^L'^f °~^''™
«nd this enabled me to enjoy^^S "^ •"'"'•

W« scene,, .ear Rang^ i ^^' -oodla.d and

^^ch-book. «,d mTi good IXs.^ :, n;"Burmese defences of the ok™ =.i* • ^ "' ""
and details of thrfr^^!!'- ^ "™"'' f""'"^
stnKted .tockaj OuT^;'^"' "". -toWy-con.
«oth Regiment tten ta R ? " "^ "*"*" »««>="sunem men m Rangoon, I think I wa. «,. . ione whoeven kept a pony or everlasT^wT ''

b«yond the predncts of what 1 1„ f taew-went

I had bee. nearly a J^ LT^ "^ '=»°*<'-™«»»-

"otlnng. This op^LsTm^ t TZTtt" ""tto think that if I conid .nl. ha^. „^ T, '°°°«''

make something of it ^J^f *"" ' *"»'<'

but my pr«p^,, "^ ^' ^"^O ;«« »«" before me,
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
sun rose on the morning of June 4. 1893. to remind me that
I was suty years old. And let me here confess what I havenev^ told any one. I have often been asked by foolish
people If I never felt nervous when in danger. I don'tthmk that many men when in action have time to be nervous
or at least to analyse what is the real condition of their'

^r^"*- ^"*'°ft«»t»^°"«ht to myself before
the bullets began to whistle near one. whether I should be
killed or not that day. I can honestly say the one dread Ihad-and it ate into my soul-was that if killed I should
die witoout having made the name for myself which I
always hoped a kind and merciful God might permit me towm. All through my Ufe-simier though I have been-I
trusted imphcity in God's providence. I beUeved He watched
specially over me and intended me for some important
work My nmnerous hair-breadth escapes in action con-
finned me aU the more in what perhaps others may deemmy presmnptuous belief. But though it may have been
presmnptuous. still there it was to support me through
many trials and to cheer me on to fresh efforts.
However, something good was in store for me. though it

was brought about by asad and a disgraceful disaster, and
If It afforded me my first chance in Ufe, it also entailed uponme a very severe wound from which I have suffered heavily
ever since. '

News suddenly reached us that we had met with a serious

«^^ 1^* ^"°^*^^' ^ ^hich Captain Lock. C.B.. of
H.M.S. Winchester and many others had been killed, our
g|ms token, and the remainder of the party had escaped with
difficulty. The first accounts we received magnified the
disaster, but although on a small scale, as was the whole
war. It struck us all with astonishment and horror.
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DISASTER AT DONNABEW 1853
The older officers who had had experience in war shook

their heads and said the misfortune was the result of aUow-
fag a naval officer to try his hand at soldier's work, of which
he knew nothing. Much as from childhood I had always
adnured the Navy and its great achievements, the more we
subsequently learned of the details the more I felt the truth
of this military view of the affair.

In the first Burmese War the chief at Donnabew had
given us much trouble, and history now repeated itselfA powwful chief-we called him a robber-chief-named
Meeah-Toon. who ruled there, had made himself very
troublesome by attacking, and often capturing, our native
boats employed in canying suppUes and stores between
Rangoon and Prome. We said he was a pirate, but his
countrymen looked upon him as a national hero. At any
rate, he had shown more daring and determination than any
oth«- of the Burmese King's generals, and seemed determined
to dispute our right to interfere with him. Since our
amval. he had pillaged the comitry ahnost to withm sight
of Rangoon, and trusting to the strong position he occupied
about twenty-five miles inland from the river, he defied us
His village was surrounded by a dense and pestilential'
jungle, and all round it the country was cut up by creeks
commumcatingwith the Iirewaddy. and by wet nuUahs lead-
ing from them. He was strongly fortified, and it was in
every way just the sort of position most difficult for a
Bntish force to deal with. It was not the enemy's soldiers
we had to dread, but cholera, from which even in the best
stations there we had already suffered much. Some
plucky attacks had been made upon him by boats from our
fleet, which tried to work up the bigger creeks and back-
waters with which his district abounded. But all these
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attempt, were repuhed. as the «ulon found it impoMihleto nanove toe great trees which had been cleverly cut down

^L^/V?^^ - «» to 'aU into tLn. TToget past the teak pUes and heavy stakes driven weU homeinto their soft muddy bottoms.
The result was. this prince of dacoits soon began to thinkhis position mipregnable and his countrymenTar and n^

Bu^l*^*J:!,T*°^^*™"^'°'- Ourpositionl^^demanded that there should be no doubt on this

Zved ?« T' "^'' "' ^^'^ " ^''^^' ^«53. it wasresdved to make a more determined effort to bring him tor^n I think General Godwin was to bla^foTnot
tatang the matter entirely into his own hands, but appar-
entiy stiU under the impression that the object could^
best seemed by a boat expedition, he left it to the Navy.
It should have been a land operation, plamied and led b7am^tary officer the boats cooperating as best they coj^dCaptam Lock. C.B.. c ' H.M.S. Winchester, then lying aRangoon was ordered to make another boat attemotagau«t Meeah-Toon with some a40 seamen andmSwhOst 300 of the 67th Bengal Native Infantry coo^^S
^totoononland^ Captain Lock's reputation sto^t
as an aWe naval officer and the most gallant and dashing^f
men. He took with him two smaU bronze guns onleld
carnages and some rocket tubes. He soon found he couldnot force his way to Meeah-Toon's town by any of the creeks
as all were blocked with trees and piles L beU! ^'
TL^t Tr!f ^"'"^"^ *° "^^ "^ ^^' ^d leaving
his boats behmd to march the twenty-five miles wS
Zld'at'^'^

"' "^'""^ *'^ '"^^^^^^ -<^ t^e pointaimed at. This at once converted the affair into a land
operation, and the naval captain should have placed himself
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DISASTER AT DONNABEW 1853
»«*t the order, of the o««r oominttdto. the mU™-^t. Thi.hedid«,tdo,butonF.tau73"to

tt. *«. ,^ Wore him without «topti„g ^.TTria^t ,™ht«y precutio™ .hat are «^ti5 J^e^!
"«««nt..void,urpri«. The colonel ol the sepoy reri^Z r. '• "^ "* "* '"°°«'> '•«-««rtiooriZt

»«lKved, that he did venture to remonstrate with CaotainI«k upon the foolish rashn««i of hi. proceeding. ^
««.. to. said a«i I can only writewL was tfenbS
Z^lTT^f' ""' "'^ ^ pooh-poohedttocdtond and vowed that he did not want hirT^hLm,r

tod„th.,„b3lone.
««hi.w«eso,itwa.fon«n;tef,^

c«<«ned that the »ubh«i colonel revived to foU« fatt^. for When thi. radJy-led body of «aor, w„^

J

P^, many bemg shot down, and a regular ..an.p«fc hadl«gu., .t wa. only the .teadincM and military tig
"

tt^^^under their own oiBc^. thatpr^S^I^» party ftomamiihilation. Tie more I learned mtae-

thattodBa^er waaoccarioned by Captain Lock',ig,»^
o« mdilary tactic, and of the precaution, to U^wto marchfag through a strange fo,e.t occu^^^r^

taZJ '^ ° ?"" » '^ -" »" «»t f<iowedfl^m the confusum of a hurried retreat, the guns, rocket tubes™mun..,», and ev«, the dead, were fZdo^ t^ tte«.«»y, ami the gallant sailor who commanded died of2
^undsa^^ewdaysafter^rds. The loss was thirt^°k^
harassed the retreatmg party nearly a. far a. Domuib«,
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l»fcntry which tlw, «,ed th. podUon. My.T^
con«rt.d uito .nfaatiy «adfeB «hor.. Th«rdo«o^

J?°f '^'r ^- **• «'^« »»"« who with hi. lif.

«« Mt ttat th. OuM hri lo.t «, .M. and <Urin. i,ilo,wl», on h» <«n d«n„,,™ ,^<, ^"^T

^y due ^, .h. ™h«.. 0. «„ hrav. b„. iXSj::^

Jn It, he dnwted the Knior military oiBcer to>m»^^
^J»-d in ail nO^ed^Z ^^"71^
^«nc to the .act Lt'^CZ^J:^^

«.»boarfdup,„rwh.„„«da.gnnnen.aA„„. ^^
Sir Wdham Hewitt, who accompani«l me to KoomZ»
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NAVAL BRIGADE ASHORE

w«me.t affection, end a. . wise and daawTiZtt^
^teetadnuraUon. He «ld to »ewh^^d^b^
me to land Wuejackets to act as infantiy. I^^w!pve you a. many as you want to fight gu2^^ asai^e^but never again as foot soldiers." SuTw" IheZH;
!"»» experience in Ashantee.

"*"^* **'

J ^*?.'"!* •" "**^ admiration for the Navy for th..plendad daring and courage of aU belonging to itI;!^^

tl d^i!!*
'" * ''*™^ '** *»»<»« ^ho come afterTthe dehberate opinion of the able and exveri^rJ^T "

i
Sir William Hewitt whirl, t u

f^P«"<»ced Admiral

served wW?Hf**- ^'''^ «^^«» ^«~- He hadserved with distmction in the Naval BriMde h^for. c-i^T
topol and was alwava tn !,- < •

""«Me before Sebas-
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CHAPTER HI

^f^'^'n .?
ponnabcw^Lead a Storming

Party^Badly Woundcd-Sent Home ,853

A^S^"^ T*?^*^"»*«^ "vent reached Army

deSlt.L ^ "^"^ **' ^« undermentioned

A imall party of irregular cavalry,
aoo of the Royal Iridi Regiment,
aoo of the King's Own Light Infantry
aoo of the 4th Sikhs.

The 67th Bengal Native Infantry
Detachments of the Madras Sappen.

Bngadier-General Sir John Cheap, of the Bengal Enrin-

to be traversed. ,t would have been difficult to have fed a
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EXPEDITION TO DONNABEW
larger body of men at any considerable distance from the
nver.

When the news from Prome told us that a new expedition
to Donnabew was being organized, I felt all the more how
hard was my fate in being kept at Rangoon. My spirits
sank and I seemed to be eating my heart away.
As soon as our very modest dinner was over. I usually

took a chair into the open in front of our hot barracks, and
there, alone with a big cigar. I listened to the band of the
B(mgalFu«liers as it played at tattoo. Towards the end of
February. I forget the exact date. I was thus engaged when
I saw a native with a lanthom approach, and behind him^e taU figure of our brigade r ^or. "handsome Bob
Hawkes a great favourite, and then a weU-known man in
India He asked for the commanding officer, so I jumped
up and brought Captain Duperier to him. feeling sure there
was something in the wind. In a few minutes it became
generaUy known that orders had been just received for the
detachment of the 8oth recruits to proceed forthwith to
Domiabew to join Sir John Cheap's force, which as yet had
accomphshed nothing there. In the midst of my intense
joy. however, the horrible thought occurred to me that as
the juruor ensign it was likely I should be left to take charge
of the details." whom one is always obliged to leave behind
uptm such occasions. The very thought of such a possi-
bUity almost maddened me. But as my commandingo^
wanted to take me. he told off the senior ensign for this
duty, and my mind was at rest upon that point.
We had few preparations to make. It was upon this

expedition that I for the first time saw British officer wear
flamid mstead of linen or cotton shirts, and it was the first
tmie I ever wore one. I„ every other respect, our clothing
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
M^ entirely unsuited for campaigning in a tropical climateThe Queen's Army took an idiotic pride in dreLg T^nl
Upon thas occasion, the only difference was in the trousers

otfeZ:°'°:'^"^'"^^^^y«*"-'-<ithr,rdour regulation forage cap we wore a few yards of pu^areeof a similar colour. We wor. our orlary d^^hSl^ets buttoned up to the chin, and the usu^wh^^bucSskm gloves Could any costume short of steel armourtmore absurd m such a latitude ? The officers of the EastIndia Company were sensibly dressed in good hehnets witha^ple turbans round them, and in loose' acketT^fcoUon
dnU. As a ^eat relaxation of the Queen's regulations, our

t^t^ r t"! ^ *° *^'^' """^^ *^^* *he stock pix,-t^ ed the back of the neck against the sun. and kept them

r IT^^ '' "^ '^^"^ *^" '°^^« °^ ^bit that madethem think so.
"«*««

We left Rangoon the first week in March 1853 in a river
st^erwiUiaflatintow. All ranks were extremelycroXand uncomfortable, which made us feel aU the more keentytoe great thunderstorm that overtook us the evening of omd^e. I had never seen its like before. oTanchond«aed m the soft mud of the Irr^waddy. and we we«
nearly driven ashore upon the right bank. So vivid wasthe hghtnmg that at each flash we could see the leaves ofthe jmi^e trees which stretched down to near the river's

^f^lL !,""!."' *''^*°"^^'°- ^eheaviesttropicalnm foUowed. and when it stopped an invasion of the largestand m^t muscular mosquitos I have ever encomit^ed
renderedallchanceofsleepimpossible. Themen.whTw^
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ON THE IRREWADDY
K. m>»d«J and packed as lo have litUe lying-down snace

«.. ho„,„ „,^:Zt^txz: " -" "* -^

IW the Irrewaddy m a north-westerly direction against a

wyagainstit. Aswe neared ourdestinationwepassed morethan one raft with a bamboo frame fi«d verticZtpTttbeanng the cruciSed body of some p«,r dev^omEToon was supposed ,o have thus put to death. Cll^

S^Ui. ^h^^ ."^5 "^ "^- "" "" °-'=-l»'«l toraise the robber-chief m our estimation
We land«i at Domabew in the afternoon of March 6^ a fine i«ongey house with a ve^, elaborately^rf

rw—^trup'tirto'-b:--

.«3':::rytSestrfZSr,rx-^ HetJr"
"-"»-» *»« thatTn^

X.ZZt r 'r*'
"'' "^ «°"' out too far to«h«e the hank suddenly shelved down rteeply. He«e«^

Z^'l'^
""hough helped by severalZ^^MweU as I did, we could not find him. The water was sotWc >«th mud that nothtag could be seen when y^^.?^ delayed me a long tune, as one does not like givTnothe search, even after reason declares it hopeless,t^1

-=an.e Major, now General, Sir Harry HoIciT^d^'
Pitchmg into me for this unfort„na7occ„^^."'l'rS:
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
ttat I de^nred ,M« omise ttm Itome for my part ta the^. I WM v«y much hurt and thought I IZ^^h^ my .« oonunaudiug offlcr, who had oidy just a,^^

WlorelongHoMidi. who was a thoroughly good fdlL A-H
.»«y plucky ,oldiar,h.vtoga,certa».^theS^Srf^
n». '"W"'^, for I was far ^x, proud and too aZ, LtShm^at had t.k„ phcc), cam. to me and wit^Tl^
»» fr.nkn«s which always disttagufahed hhn, toldTIh^ mad. a m»tak. and was sorry for it. h; had^ ar haf.^rr^"

*-"-^- '^ "'' ™^«' S- Harry Smith?and had b«, badly wound«i at Sobraon. H. was fo^thos. days, a v«y young brevrt-major, and I felt it a™Il^easur. and honour to s.rv. under on. who hadZtmuch hard fighting, both at the Cap. and in IndT^,!!

*ffi!^ f^™"°«.
ttough his modesty made it somwhal

difficult to draw UiMe from him.
We started the following day. March 7, ,853. about s p mhavmg only, as we w«e told. ahou. t^ty-fiv.^"h^ OS ™d the «,«nys stronghold. But Z far J^Rental oflic« could judge, a» information weZZZ

m^ LTrrT* *' '^'''"^ was sddom^mud,. s.r John Ch«p was, I think. b«ll> 8.rv«J by fh.cml connn.«,on« s«,t ™th him. upon whom he ZTo^dforannewsofth.««my. One would have th^ghtthat .f «j«nence had .».r prov«i anything, or had taX
^yr^ les^^n, it was a cond^natin of ft.Mj^of s««hng a dvilian into th. fidd to control orinHu^^
movanentsofanamy. It had be«, discredited ™^t«- G«a. M.-,borough's wars against th. anS^ ^Fmnc but m ««e fonn or other it had b«n continu^
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devoIv«l tt. duty of colfccttag totdlig«,ceZXT
far^ colunm of troops. Those obtained duriroMl«q«htton we« bad. and often misled u._T^^
^gh,p,orance of what we wanted. I don't tl^^
Of subsequent punishment by their own people. TUs wasa senous matter in a dense and umnap^'ungirthr
stragglmg roads, or rather paths. womVaCftia^parent reason for such a constant chan^^d^Ctn.e general com« of our march was at allht anT^frl

TJ'ZTI'' "^^J^ "^ ^' hand' W^were Sred as the mam body entered the fo,«t by a roi^hcountey wheel-track. The day was extremely ta ^TS»««hmg heavy.bnt theseshots werealdndofpiS mttt
s^^^Tthr^rerrr''*"*"'"^
tto a pufl of smoke and the whiz of a bullet eenerdlvSred high, assured us we had an enemy in faT^^

m,« • *r^, ^ *^ ^ I knew, had ever fired any sort ofgun m theu-hves. the fire we opened may possibir^^^some moral effect, but could not certLVhar^ictSany senous loss upon the enemy. Advl'ng ac^ ^o^n space I saw a man kiUed for the firstTeTm^
hie. I was not at the moment in the least excited LTgave me an unpleasant sensation. He was a RnrT' 1
he was killed by Beaucham^^

Burman, and^ «eauchamp Seymour, who having been
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
jU8t made a commander, had joined us upon landing as avolunteer to "see the fun." Being then very yZ^, Jl^ed upon hun as quite a middle-aged manf a^d7hen

hrof hTt T' *' ""^^^ "^" ' °"*« r«-indedhim of that slonmsh. We pushed on slowly along a jmigle
cart-track and about five or six o'clock I the evSg
after a good deal of firing " i„ front." we halted upT^
unfordable creek We had taken with us some twent^ TrUurty large c^ks and enough bridge superstructure tom^e a la^e raft with them. By the time I^detachment^d reached the creek, the Madras Sappers, the best oil
were busy m the construction of a raft
My detachment halted for the night in the jmigle aboutfour or five hundred yards from the creek in fJonf. and weaU began our preparations for a bivouac. Fires were litand preparations made for an evening meal. n,e wood in'a jungle does not bum weU. but it is very easy to collec"

sufficient dead stuff for cooking purposes.
The enemy continued to amioy our sappers from thejungle beyond the creek. Many of the enemy fired frlmhigh tre«. up which they had evidently climbed to obtaina clear view. It was at last deemed necessary to bring upa r^ket tube to see how they would stand its alarmii^oiJ^Bemg Idle and not having yet had a reaUy good oppor-tunity of experiencing what was the sensation of'being ^^rfire. I felt a longmg to go down to where the sapper wereworkmg I was drawn there by an irresistibleTt^T^^

I camiot describe, but was ashamed to confess this To mycompamons. Watching an opportunity. I strolled as i"^indifferently away from our bivouac, and quickly reachedthe bndgmg party I was in search of. AstlpdL^tll^
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illl^ Td f
°"
^:J-«^—

ered plateau where we hadi«U ed. and I soon became entangled amidst a crowd of

Of draft oxen were munching their com amongst the cartsand the whole scene was full of Ufe and pictur^ue i^t^'

search o. the whiz of buUets as they flew past me and

whTthr *t"^'«^^-"«
*-- I was nS thTpoTntwhere the road began to dip abruptly into the valley bS^w

™n^h .''"^'^t
"^' "'"^^^^^ diaboUcJfizS:^

^
m^t It was our fir.t rocket going off. but amidst theinterest ,t aroused I became suddenly aware of a great

Where I was. I saw m an instant that my one chance of

mi' 7j
*°f

' '''^' *'^ "^^^-* '^ ^^- they -:L^me and I rushed there in all haste. The Royal Irish we^on bag^ge guard, and an old soldier, seeing my rush aidmy excitement, and not seeing the bullocks? naturally Tut

me. In the best natured. but still in a somewhat patron^-mg tone, as from an old to a young soldier, he said. "
Nevermmd. SU-. you wdl soon become accustomed to it." OnZ

ZLl^ "rr ' ""^' "^'^ '^^ ''^' ^ ^^
sTon H H K.

^^ °"'' "'P^^'^^y ^ private soldier.hould doubt my nerve, let me say should in fact attribute

could I do ? He was as cool as possible, and I was far frombemg
^; indeed this inferred insinuation had aroused ^worst eehngs within me. I had gone there to tS mynerve, to see how I should stand being under fire and what
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«ftrt it would have upon me. but I did not bargain for .uch

1 Sil^H ""^ *'"^'' *"' ''"^ "°"*^y vanity.
I tned to hide my anger and to look pleased and eJn^^ blandly, though my heart .LTL bTZonce taking up an exposed position to observe from. I

th^ ^7."^ *^ "^* '^ °^^ ^«vil of a soldier «d
^ooth of face I was as plucky as they were. I m^e my
^y back to my bivouac much crestfallen, but not untU I

^t±rf."^^ "^""^^ ^ ^^^»» *^« »>^ rafts were

offi.r^.
the superstructure

; and longed to help the^c^m charge of the work. Although I had never gone^ugh any engmeering course. I had a good book know-
ledge o mibtary bridging which I had learnt from the^ of Straiil^s ForHfica^ion, etc., a capital work wWch Itoew thoroughly weU. I had copied its plans and drunk in
Its letteip,^ with quite as deep an interest as most boys Smy age read Scott's novels.

^
ITbe fiiBt question I usually asked my friend. Sergeant

^I ^"Z T"^' "^ ' ^'^*^ ^^ stretched myselfwh«, I heard the order to " fall in." was. who had di^d^
cholera dmmg the night, and who was then dying. It w«a t«„ble thing at times to be left behind with aTyingLr
1^.H >,*''r"'"*

'^ '^' ^^^ to^breath^LTo'^ch the homd vultures which from the neighbouriitre« scanned us closely, whilst waiting for their pr^. tZpicked a body to pieces in very short time. T^y ^Z
left us. but foUowed us daily on the ma.ch. not asgLZ
a^els. but as loathsome scavengers. In all Eastern wa«

I Z,T.>*° T' ^°" """ *^' ^°" *h«y «ve upon.I had at this tmie a very fine-looking soldier servant who
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CHOLERA ON THE MARCH
k|d be« proiOMly to the 3rd Dnigoon GuKd.. Ifc |»d"krf« to *.. on hi.™ ih. Prince of Wale.-FeatWtt^-l*. 01 tt., ,.gta«„.„ ,b., t.^,^„ i,^^ttere. The BunneK an voy dever at that art and th.*vfc.™ «n A« ty . ,a^ tattooer^'C^^^ of .t and I h«l thn. ta,pr.«d upon n» earrfa^«~r l«. deq, „ the ae««ion men „tato for .hLJtove. tte«pn«nt m which they first «rve. Thi. p«»Mlo- dKd of chotera, and I hdp«l to bury bin. to.^

tettu, te«J all ov« the world. n»rkfag the route.JZ™ks ttat have n.ade our Empire what it ia. The« mend« that Enghnd^ be great, and.they die for hTZ"out a mnmur. and yet. it is their valour and their .df-~m«ce that enabU, home trad.».e. to nJl^
^t.:',::^^

*" "^ ""-^ -"-^ ^-^«" *-«<;

I ahaU not attempt to record our daily proceedinB W.
.ufferrf nmd, from bad or di*one,t ^^^'o^!
"«^yl«.our,.ytotheden.eiungr w;h«lS,^thtU. AmmAe. with theenemy,who A„w«i theiri^^
ofwarbynotrnfiicltogserioualossuponus. Itoft«,^^
to me »^ what ea* I could have destroy«l myZ^had I been m command of the enemy. We h^ at^to. to remato luUted for five day. on a filthy wet nZ,«*ng for supphe.. of which we began to nm out. ISeev«.mg we reached thi. nullah we all bathed m it, and wh«

n««h my companion .uddenly came upon a de«i bl^«oatu«m.t. m. wa. the water we^ fo,tte1^day. ^were halted there . I. it .„ be wonde^ « .^we«.«eredftomd,oIe«? We had there one prettyi
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•ftemoon with the enemy, in the coune of which we took
•ome pits they had dug to fire from upon our h. ou«c
D««ing the skirmish we killed a couple of their black waters
buffalo^ which gave all the detachment a good meal oflr«h beef. It was very tough, but it was a great change
after that salt red navy.junk upon which, until then, wehad hved during the expedition.

On March 17 we resumed our march, and the Royal Irish
Regmient celebrated their Saint's Day by the brilliant
capture of an entrenched position, in which they had an
officer killed.

Upon the evening of March 18. we had scarcely settleddown mto our bivouac in the dense jungle through which
our route lay. when a thick fog feU upon us. We knew wewere dose to the enemy, for afl through the night we could
hear then- voices and the noise of their dahs as they cut and
hacked m adding to the stockade which surrounded Meeah-Toons village and final position. We were certain that
eveiy effort had been made to strengthen it. and with theirknown skill at such work we felt it would be a hard nut to
crack. Camp rumour told us that a wet nullah lay in its
front, but the belief that in taking it we should also take
the gre«t chiefs village and so wipe out the disgrace ofLock s disaster, made us hope it would be a happy, perhaps
a glorious end to the expedition. Cholera stiU pursued i»
food was bad and scarce, and owmg to the thickness of the
jungle and the consequent restricted nature of our nightly
bivouacs, few ever had a really good night's rest. SpScini
from my own experience. I was so constantly on picket that
iny sleep was mostly obtained in the early mornings during
the intervals between dawn and the begimiing of the day's
march, and during all the short halts occasioned on the march
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WITH THE ADVANCED GUARD
ly tone itoppage in front. It leemed to me that I was on
ouUying ^cket on most mght. during th, expedition, when
I did not dare even to Ue down lest tired nature ahould giveway and sleep .eixe upon me. In many ways I enjoyed this
picket work, for I thoroughly understood ito theory and
was rapidly learning its practice. But what pleased me

i"Tl!!^*
'^ """ ^^ '"*^ ""^ responsibility it conferred.

I flatters! myself with the bchef th.it upon my exertions
then, and upon the way in which I carried out my duty,
depended the safety of our bivouac and perhaps of the whole
enterpnse. This fiUed me with pride, and young ensign
though I was. it flattered my self-consciousness. But the
result of this night-work was, that during the subsequent
day s march I occasionally feU asleep for an instant of time
as I walked, and was as suddenly awakened to consciousness
by a bad stumble when for a moment I had some difficultyw keepmg erect. Most officers know what it is to be asleep
on horseback when on the line of march. When upon, a
steady horse, with elbows weU planted on the holster-pipes
one can thus have many a good five minutes' doze. But
Who that has ever slept under those conditions does not
remember the neck-dislocating shock with which you
wake when on the point of quitting your saddle and of
parting company altogether with the animal that carries
it

!
And so also was the shock I experienced many a time

dunng these marches on foot, when I woke in the act of
Jafling. only saving myself with difficulty from an ugly
tumble. ^^

It was the turn of the SothRegimentto find the advanced
guard the following morning-March ig-and as I was not
to be on picket that night. I was told oflf to command
the advanced party when the march began. I was in the
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^ .tonatag erf th. chid*. g«.t .tronghold. XTli^d»wn to^ in my clodc that night I prayed eam-tly to

1 did the following day. Soon after darlc the u««l heavy

for«iy thought. Never throughout my life have IwSdimmer of dnj^whilataaleep. I .uppc«e a heal^g^
dJgwtioo enabled me to sleep too profoundly for any thoiht.

Ik 't?r" ""^f
*** **~*^'» ^°»««^ embracrfme

either by day or night.

Upon the first streak of light I was on my feet The

yards dther Ijickward. or forwards along the jungle p^
«panwh<»es,de.wehadbivouacked. TheonlySin^he
^ was the cutting and chopping of wood in the enem/J
Erection, whence also came at times the noise of voice, a.tf^ orders g,v«,. After the usual poor breakfast and the

don t thmk we formed up and moved off untU about 7 a.m..wh«, the sun had somewhat lightened the fog. vLt i,
^c^mmontycaUedthe "point of the advJced guard-coM^ed of four privates and myself. None of^L
twentyyeai5ofage.andallwererecruits. Iknewtheo^

n^ had I ever been driUed in the practice of sucSTuties

in tr^J ^''" ""^ "**^* °' ^y *°rt °' *fll- We moved
fai the rtnctest silence along a track with dense jun^^
t^:Z' ";ff^"°^-^ againapassing viewofTf^«^t ran paraUel to it about twenty-five yards on ourZT
Weoccasionallyreachedaspot where thei^emy had re<^Sy
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MEEAHTOON'S POSITION

ijlr*iU** ^1™"^ "^ " "*^'^ '«. and

S^ *^h the juiHjl. or along path, known only to

^Z' ^ ?"'^ *^ *^^"'' •»*housh we could d-.

l^ZTl "^ *" »«>"«-'»«tremely riow marching ultj

^^il "^"^ ."«^« *o ^^« Wt. There the wet r.mia.we had been foUowing joined another and appr,^ ntly .larger .tream. on the other siie of which we couL .ee the

Ta^'^f '^r"^ ^^^' ^"^ -*»^ -»>-» Th^d ';

Idltr • "^ "^ «>n«qu-Uy quite unconscious of

Tt^e^^.T''-
^**^°<=«o^ -bypath leading downtotte nullah „^ us proclaimed it to be unfordaWe^

tte rear, and we now spoke only in whispers. We could

n^ olo^ whjch we now marched, for a fog seems to«nT sound with distinctness, and the constJt noise of

I^^ K :^
^''*'^' ^'y P**^ *^"««» the jungle

w^ seTm^Tor'',:^^"^
*"* °*'^^ "^^"^^ -^'

S^^n tunjed to the left along the path by the newly.

show myself and to maintain strict sUence. Major Holdich

leTJdTT ^"'^ "'^" '^^"^^ -« '^^ off to tSleft, and he then went back to the main body. I fdt ver^

*-^?tSt3.TeJSX'rrarS?" °^ **' - ^"^ that.
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much as ii 1 „.„„„„ „^ ^ and seek in»om. pbaua™ .. home during ev«^ h^M. "* "

Of the dtflculty in closmg-up the rear of the coltinm where-r two g^s and a,e naUve carts vrith U,e Z^^Zwere frequently n, trouble. As the day grew brighter I~uld see coj»iden.bIe n„n.be„ of Buml» «,e to
^'

on^onnorebeing mounted and evidentlymen ofunpl^'% o.*^ were to advance as far as I could wither^»«. and on no account to fire until fired upon. Duringone of our many halts, when expecting everTmomentTbe d«cov^. I had one of these mounted bZJ^^
covert! w,th a " Brown Bess " musket for some toTa^donged to l««eH>fl at him. However, I fully ,Xd *e»portance of getting further up a,e nullah L^JTofte pom, whe-e I was told wa should be able^o cr„» itJt Shuck me as mmiensely strange that an inteUigent enemym thar own jungle should aUow us to mand, 4peS^ng the ft^t of their petition, by a path nmninHSo u and w,thm eighty or a hu„d«d yards ofth^ItSK dKl not^ wen for their warhke mstinC, or milit^te^g. But the fact was, they had no idea we shS^our bivouac in their neighbouri,ood m>tU the sunJ
hjg all fte mommgoverthe jungle. I remember weU d

J

>ng one of our hundmi-and^ne halts, as I sat cross-leggedon my sword with my four boy, lying down by JZke»ly watdung the enemy's proceedings'beyond ti^e"^how I wondered to myseU if I should be killed or wounde,^

^^y-^ common thought to those whose mind, are^empbyed upon such occasions. Being well in front. Ifelt that I was at least bom.d to be in at the death.



BENGAL NATIVE INFANTRY

J^ advanced the ndlah ««n«I .. g^ »m«,hat"™«r. the water m .t l«, deep, and ite banto. «,peciallyon our aide, less steep.
i-^'-'^y

At length the enemy became suddenly aware of ourP^ce, and q»,edfi« upon us all along their line. Thewhuof tanets and the sound of th«r thud into the stem,rf ta« about us at once added enlivenment to the posiurTh«r fire was too high, and it was not unta we b.«an to fo™
»p to our nght, facing the enemy, that I sa„^„„e ,^«ar me, but before the place wa, taken aU the Lr bo«

m»U of Bnfsh troops were now withdrawn mto the juni>nd foraed mto Bne facing the enemy's works : our^pm.. Which had been far W.ind, were now brougM :;Z
^dtT ,

7^f "^"^^ *» P<»"'«> "-cameexatmg. I do not remember all the particular of what

beyond what was going on immediately round me Wew«e onler^l to advance a. last, why or for wharpurplItaow not, but the advance is weU marked to mym^h«au« we had to pass over a Bne of the 6;th Be^al NaU«
Intotn^thenlyingdown. They seemed in an abject fmTand I beheve could not be got on by their gallJt offi^

tom^ Which theyseemed to no way to resent. There was^very fat soubadar lytog prone with his head and body asdose to mother earth as his fat stomach would ato^oT

c«e with men lately amved to India, it consisted chieflyof very coarse terms of abuse. These 1 freely hurled atth^ ™^dly native officer, whilst with all my might1
«5 ,
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o^t^"
"""' P^*™"^ ^^ of his body as I passed

Sot^l^J^" T*""' ^''^**"^* Wilkinson, of the&uth Stafford, was shot through the arm. and his bonetedly gnashed. I tied it up quickly, as best I could. m1the sdk pocket-handkerchief I had been using ^7^^knot but the wound was a very bad one.^ ZmZl^d myself for a little in the midst of a Sikh r^t
^V Hil^d^

*"'"
rr' ^' '"^^ ' contrasIT'e

R^^*^ ^"^ °' ^^ ^^ ^°g^ Native InfantryR^mH«t who would do nothing, and who. like theirTt^^
officer I have mentioned, persisted in lying down o^tte^und to avoid the bullets. Hus was th'^t tlTe a 1^^on of suchs under British officers had been in act.^.and aU were anxious to see what they would do. The^

sLr tVj""'
^^"^ <^o««nanding officer. MajoVA^.

sto>ng. knocked over by a bullet that hit him at the top of^foreh^. which it smashed, and. to all appearJc^
odged m his brain. It was a dreadful womid. bu^Weto say. it did not then kill him.

^^^

LTni rjtf °" *'' "^^^' ^^ ^* ^ disTereS^that
tte nulkh shallowed out and was quite dry to our left frontwhe^tte regular path to Meeah-Toon's village led across

lll!!^^^^
detachments were by this time tolerablywdl mixed up together without any order whatever, andtte noise o the firing made it difficult to hear anythiiig or

^"7Tl"""^- "°^^^'*^t°nning party wer^ed
for and that was just what I longed for. Another officer.
Lieutenant ADan Johnson-afterwards a very distinguished
man-also volmiteered. Collecting as many men as^ble.
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Lh^l *r"
""" """"' -^ !»«• at a good f»tdoable, th. h«, officers le«Itag. The two n.^g^

tte path whJst the enemy th™^ u,e ,.od«de JdgZ
Come on I Come on." But we were doing well theo^

J^ and I cheered lustily as we charged, the n^bd^ddomg so also-the noise was great. For the moment

suZ, V
""""' «°'««'>' "hen the ground

"^f,^" ™f
"""^^ -•-" <»to8 to the pace*; wasgomg at I fell with some violence four or a»e feet into a

«ood and earth. I must have struck some stake in it as

^t^r°ri/ -" <^. and m«, or less kno^ei o^

l^~t^ -ni^ to mysdf, I jmnped u^as wasnataral-on the enemy's side of this Irou^-Umf, buthonor of horrors! my storming party had meZ a«y

temt'T"' T'"^- T'.ep«itio.wasawk^
but my mmd was clear and prompted me to jump back atonce mto the pi, for shelter .Ms. I ooUected my s^Ul!^
^ja^ttered senses. My .ho^.s as I lay toZZLM^. are not anongst my ,*easan, m«no,i«. No,mo« than .toy ''"* "°" ™= *« ™™y w«e in 1™mm.b«s shoutmg and i„ the e„j„ym«« of their moment
VKtorycaUmgouttousto-comeonr- Heir Sre becajbn*, and .t struck me they deliw.ed it in voHeys^
renamed where I was I felt that any Burmans sall^"„
would have me at their m.,.y. I had dropped t^Z
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a brott« ensign had lent me before leaving our bivouac

"f^ that, come what may. I must nm back •
it was mvonly chance. I have no idM »« i.

. .
« was my

in that pit. butit^^ ^Z """^ "^"*« '^
ai^o tho«ah T\^^^" ^* ** *^« *^«' Md long, lone

Tl7i h±'
"«*

r"y - «« tight places ha^ bee^

tt^n r *,T^"« -""Tories. The horror of ^v^
^d^c^Jhut ^ 'f

'"^^ ^^ ""^ - " «^--^naa occurred but an hour ago. Nothing is more burnedrz rt"°" "T *'^ ^^'^ °' bein: shTs
chL« • H 7 '"^^^ ^ '^* ' "'«*' i* ^^ ^y only

- before or sincf tt^bLTft^^y^fl^^^
r^lts'T "' """^'^ ^^- ^ reached'Te^e o

than^^^ *°'™^«^^^y- I ought to have

f«77?*^ ""^"^P*' but I wasin the vilestof temperor I felt the men beLmd me had not behaved weU^S

and there weT^'ew of us LT ^"^^ ^'^^
barlrin- „« <-. ^^ "*' ^° t^cre was not enoughoackmg-up from behind. Had a fnr«,-j

«i"ugn

dmL.., u ?^ "'™' '™' ^°"'' tt^ «> now. for Id.d not .h«, know how tofire men a™,„d „. wi,h^^'
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now came up. and our one howitzer and^g-pouS^ were sent for. Fire was opened from them^ very^rt range a«! I remember how much I admired the «^ness and mdifference to the enemy's buUets displayed byLieutenant Magrath of the Madras ArtiUery anTLe^hm

r^rt: ^"-^--^^'t^egun^wasLddju^^
It w^d have been at any ordinary tar^ practice at home.While his w^ujg on, parties of the Royal Irish andof the Kmg's Own Light Infantry kept arrivmg. and *er^mamder of the 8oth detachment joined tZ^mth me m front. All were, however, much mi«d^
«ie,migle prevented any regular formation. OursheU&e

caUed for another storming party. Naturally. I jxanped

a Lieutenant Taylor, of the Madras Native InfcuitrTwhowas mterpreter to the King's Own Light Infantry,^ i^

to teU hmi I had m my baggage a smaU parcel for him fromacousmathome. I collected aU the 8oth men I coi^d.^^warned Taylor of the tro^-ioup into wh^T?

^s^ :^" "^ "^^ P^^^«- ^*-^ party, off^started with a yeU. every one near us cheering lustilyWeaU ran foma^ at a good pace under what seemed toia weU^ustamed fire from the enemy's works. I could s^a considerable nmnber of them on the top of theZS
^ute of Come on I Come on !

" in the Burmese ton^e>^at a supremely delightfulmoment it wasf NooneinTld
Th*t gallant Irishman is now a m«.^i j »

being stiU the friend of » brave aIwiS *
"^ "^ ^^^ <>!
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

^^^j^ how intense i, the pleasure of such aposition who has not experienced it himself ; there can benothmg else in the world like it. or that ca,^ appro^ Z^tic^ts intense sense of Pride. You are fo^T^i;*Wng. and it t. always short, lifted up from and out of aUPe^ thoughts of self, and for the moment yo^whokenstence, soul and bodv «;PAm« « i
•

^««^«».«c„, I hav. won pS« JTCTJ"»m«A^ « what m «„ Bttle Anny™ caU battl«, and

^^^»™ «»»I»ny «. chaigtog an enemy. I have never«P«Knced the same unalloyed and elevating satisfaction

2:Xirm^.°' "
'^ -'' °' -«-•- «'

W.«re gating on well when w. .eached the broken-*^ tra^hole mto which I had fallen an hour or so bete2^«n. to i^ fcf,, I .„ i.. right, and jns. a fl^"

"^ «»»»nlt. It was. I s„ppo«. «,e pace Iwas^
I™ Mttuig np. Art as I afterwards found by a laiM iin«llWlet through the upper part of my left thigh. Ttri^-^th.h^ with my left hid. and remem\:^t;°«mg the M«Ki «,„,rting in jets through the Snge« of myp.p«lay«J gloves. I cheer^i and shouted, a^d wav^
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BADLY WOUNDED

Ptaxiid fellow brttod me, S«geant Qui™. cX toU.

ilS^K™'^'"^""™ "^^ Any attempt to do™

m .pbndul style. lo a few mmutes he and thoM heW
«»Btract«i stockade and the garrison bolted ^TCLn»n o™*g up fr™, «,,^^^ poorlayS^d"^
hun b«,d. me. where he bled to death HeC^^toongh tt. fl^h. the bullet in his case cuttta^r^
artery. Mme was a remarkable escaoe aaZ^^^
a^^on«.esceneandp„.onato::^:et.thSrtr
b«ta^ me ,„ be „<,^. i had lost Mood heaX'and was consequently extremely weak. I nassed 7^^
night enough weakness and m^Iuitoe, ir, a 1*:^.^^
Toon's vUlage. and the foUowing morning I wasia^
.""c^rr'j;''

'"* /'"-^ ' -^^p^"a creek, we had to saw and cut away piles and ott«obstn„.
«»n, phced there by the enemy. L„ than »oet^"»r b^t reached the .^ river, the «»mysTn^*ow«l a^usdves. and appeared inclined to showl^A httle skmmshmg took place, and they fiually cleared^'l™ at times left ahnost alone with a few otLCdS'and my helpless condition made me realize how eas^^"
««^ nnght cut our throats. The idea wasu^^
The heutenant. or mate, who commanded the piniacr^
h-ritoess ..sdf to me, and gave me a complete ch2el^
d^wh^wasarealtamy. All the Lgs ll^.^,

overboard with much pleasure.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
I was soon on board a flat towed by a steamer, but the

coupling was so contrived that you could step from one to
the other. AU the wounded were placed on the deck round
its outer edges, and the doctors lived and messed in the
middle. Some few days were thus passed on the river
voyage to Prome. My chief recoUection of it is of my
extreme weakness. The tourniquet round my thigh had
been slackened (oh! what a relief), but it was for some
weeks kept round the wounded Umb so that the soldier
who was always close to me could screw it up in a moment
should the artery, affected by the great sloughing of the
wound, suddenly burst. I frequentiy remained awake
most of the night, for once awake the smeU from my own
wound, and from those of the men around me, was so
offensive that I could not get to sleep again. In those
days the doctors starved wounded men to keep down
inflammation, and I remember how hungry and greedy I
felt each day when the doctors, laughing and eating and
drinking in our midst, would not even let me have a piece
of roast chicken they were eating, and the smeU of which
was so tantalizingly tempting. The big wounds like mine
were dressed twice a day. and a disgusting operation it was.
I shall not enter into details, but those who have been
wounded in temperate cUmates can know nothing of
what misery it was in those days to be wounded through
the body or through the thigh in an extremely hot country
like Lower Burmah.

The wounded were landed late in Prome. and in the dark
my dhooley-bearers feU. In my extreme prostration I felt
the shock much. The troops were being hutted, and I was
put into a little quarter that had been built for an of&cer.
The wounded rank and file were in large Indian double tents,
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SENT HOME
where at noon the thermometer sometimes registered 130*
Fahr. The most it ever rose to in my hut was, I think, 109'.

I had a bad time of it for some weeks, for a sort of cholera
seiied upon me, and for days I hung between life and death.
But it is difficult to kill a strong young fellow under twenty.
Oh I how tiring to lie awake at night when prostrated with
weakness, mental and bodily I How I longed for the first

note of the "reveille" every morning, for it announced
that one more horrible night had come to an end. All the
prominent events ofmy stay in Burmah are still remembered,
and they interest me when at times I recall them after this

long lapse of years.*

When well enough to be moved—I don't remember how
many weeks it took—I was sent to Calcutta and thence
home by long sea round the Cape in the steamer Lady
Jocdyn. We called at Madras and Point de Galle for

passengers, and then made for the Mauritius.

As our big and stately steamer entered the harbour of

Port Louis in that island, the intense greenness and rich

loveliness of its surroundings impressed me much. Coming
from the sea, the beauties of nature strike the visitor more
forcibly than when they are approached by land. The
harbour of very blue water was filled with ships, great and
small, a man-of-war being of the number. In near shore
the smaller vessels were so numerous that their masts
resembfed a ck)se but leafless wood. Above them were the

» In winding up his report of our proceedings on March tg, Major
Holdich—now General Sir E. A. Holdich, K.C.B.—wrote as follows :

..." I would beg to bring to your especial notice the conduct of
Ensign Wolaeley. a young officer who has but lately joined the
service, who not only distinguished himself by his gallantry in lead-
ing the storming pMty, but by his judgment in marking the weak
part of the breastwork mbcnby the tneach was efiected."
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'mrui, with butiou and oatworin .h^.

twn. B«lun<l wa, the town, Md bwond iHTw^?!:
mount.ta ranges whosen«..™rvTr "* ''"^ "*

B^» -.u . "°'""''"'«'l>lefeatBrew>«"P^.,Bot," with its curiouslv-shaoerf h.. .k
™""™ ""f

*»«i a great f^*^ !f'T^
""'^ *«»«"«»' "Uch i.

"»«»y as one of tt,^, ^ ,^ ""^'^ " "y

combtaed toeSir int^rj^ '
,"" ""* "d th. dgr

love.ha™,^"X T^.T'*^ «o «» ey. thS

to my 'k'tchiLk C' ' Too ri!'
""."^ •***^

coloured mistv Itml^ ^°'^*'^ * "'Mt

'«-dtoCJw^?tr;„,T' :** "*"-«*'.

in.h.si.ylftoTl^^^r.lTati"'!:''"'; """
MtM tone to .v.r,*k^

'"'^' ''^" "Iwaniinft

-i* iXX S^^enlZl'^;
overwh^:^

iaw«- ««j
'^uwus enjoyment. In many nlacM fh*iaige and graceful leavM nt *u^ u ^ Peaces tAe

^i^f^'z^^rj^wt.t.rr::

inh.^»ts:ltc: "Ha^"*
'*"^ •» «"•^

where I had dailv tlZ, ..7* ""' """« '™» » l"-!

toterlarded^yt^r
rnTih^'th^rr:-,' "" '
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ST. HELENA
driver understand when I uked him to take me to the
supposed burial-place of Paul and Viiginia. the infant hero
and heroine of our childhood.

The men in garrison there were healthy, but rum was
cheap, and consequently there was much drunkenness. As
however, few of our sddien then could read and write, and
had not therefore many amusements, this was not to be
wondered at.

Our next calling-place was Cape Town, then stiU beautiful
and undisfigured with its present hideous docks and ugly
streets made still uglier by crowded tramcars. Nature
created the Capetown Peninsula beautiful with its lovely
deep water bay and its gtorious background of Table Moun-
tain. Man has striven hard to render it hideous, and has
already gone far towards robbing it of its inherent beauty

After leaving the Cape of Good Hope we called at St
Helena and St. Vincent. These visits did much to break
the monotony of a long journey by sea, and above aU things
enabled me to visit Napoleon's firat burial-place. Bad as
he was, his career has always fascinated me in a way and to
a degree which that of no other mortal has ever done. His
name and achievements were associated with my earliest
lessons in history, and had fiUed me with ambition, perhaps
an unhealthy ambition. The cold-blooded Wellington the
great statesman, soldier and patriot, was our national hero
but largely, I think, because he was the man who had
defeated the great Corsican disturber of the world. I had
often gazed with childish interest at an old coloured picture
of Napoleon's St. Helena tomb whilst lost in astonishment
at the blueness of the weeping willow which sheltered it.
His Ufe and doings have an attraction for the young of all
nations which the history of no one else excites, although
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IHE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
hHadted most of the ,*tu« that are tastffled into theE-^Khman as soon as he can lea™ anythnw Fo7ta,«^and the honour which is based on truthCtgott^riJ'he cared nothing. But notwithstanding mvT^^L ''

<i.«s on such points, I have always felt heZ^ "^^
I

WarlcaWe hunian being known trhi^To^ ^ ' "™'
Moses, the chosen leader „f hiHew-le ^„ ^ '"'^™-

rh.te:"*"-™^—---S
As I landed in the little decavin^ nnr* «* t

.heights involuntaril, cj^^^!CtiT^Z^Z

^«.ewor,deveragaintopcr'rgra'':£~h''^
be a spot on earth where man can best morafe on the™^.^o^hunj» amb.to.^^ « ;, ^^ ^^^ island fL™™Tfrom the busy hum ,f man where lived and suiTered S^ V^r? .:' ""nJT^

^'°^- amongst"ucmgb. wnen i then visited and sketrhpH +1,^ x^i
^.uated cottage in which he breathed ^^t.T,^as a farm house, and the fanner had diviH»H ,1

loft. The garden was a mass of weeds anrf fh..^
I^cared-for look about the pUcel^'r^lTsT 1thought we *o«ld not, for the sake of the small ^ut beobtained for it, turn to such uses the last hnJTJ^k
bitter and ,„werful of our enemi^tjtt^:^*who had ever ruled his kind. Bet^n h^^ .

fought hnn on sea and land : we destroyed his^ „dwe meet p .^^^^^ ^^^ _y 00^^^^
.0 harass mankmd again. But in aU our dealings°,^S
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ST. HELENA
we should have remembered what he had been, we should
have borne with his play-acting, made greater aUowance
for his character and temptations, his grievances, self-
created or not. and the part and character he had deter-
mmed to play as our prisoner. Moreover, we should never
have aUowed the house in which he died and the grounds
around it where he sauntered, and doubtless pondered over
the might have been, to degenerate into the dirty home of
a local and unappreciative farmer. Surely there is no senti-
ment m an English Ministry. But I must not omit to say
that our first duty, a duty we owed to the world, was to
take care that by no calculable possibility should he ever
escape We accepted a great responsibihty. a disagreeable,
a thankless obUgation. and on the whole we have no serious
reason to be ashamed of the manner in which we discharged
It. His sunple tomb in the reposeful Uttle green valley he
had chosen for it. impressed me much more than I had ever
been moved by the splendid mausoleum where his bones
now rest. Both were made by men ahen to him in race
and language. One. by the men of the nation he hated
and feared most

; the other by a former great ruler of France
LeRot Soleil, who. like Napoleon, would. I think, have
achieved universal dominion had it not been for the fighting
qualities of our race, and for the wisdom of Queen Anne's
great general who knew how to make the most of them

I have always loved to pore over the pages of Plutarch
and to study the comparisons he draws so weU between the
characters of those he usually classes together. But surely
impartial men will for ever put Napoleon by himself and in
front of all human beings. In judging his character we
must never forget that in morality he had no better standard
than that preached by Macchiavelli ; the exigencies of the
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
moment or of the intrigue or business he had in hand,
decided his course of action, which was absolutely untram-
meUed by any fixed laws of right or wrong, by any con-
^deration for others. Personal success, pure and sLple.was h.s aim. In war. all rules which guide honourable men
in the daily actions of peaceful life are necessarily ignoredWe must break no compact entered into with an enemy'
but short of breaking a promise made, we leave no stonemitumed whereby we may deceive him. But Napoleon's
conduct m peace as well as in war was directed along theImes which all great captains adopt both in battle and in
prepanng for it. He could estimate and value natural
abihtym others and knew well how to use to his own advan-
ce those who possessed it. But he could never distinguish
between nght and wrong, or see in them antagonistic m^i-
aiJes m the conduct of public affairs. His mind s^ms
to h'.ve been mcapable of understanding where or how the
unwntten code of honour comes in to calculations betweenman and man or between nation and nation. The manwho would deceive others in the daily business of life by
forged telegrams, or even by the deUberate publication of
false news, would. I believe, be turned out of our Stock Ex-
change. But all such practicesarefullyjustifiedin war. and
Napoleon could not apparently perceive why a practice
that was recognized as fair in war should be denounced asimmoral m peace.

When I reached England I was able to walk fairly weUand a long and interesting visit to Paris made me forget
tne misery my wound had caused me.
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CHAPTER IV

Go to the Crimea—Join the Light Division,

1854

OCX)N after my arrival in England I obtained my^ lieutenancy, and was transferred in that rank to the
90th Light Infantry. I joined it in Dublin, and there
learnt a Uttle drill, of which I had been previously pro-
foundly ignorant.

Our colonel was a handsome fine-looking old soldier, but
in no respect a scientific warrior. He was a Staffordshire
man, and heir to a property that had been in his fanuly
for many centuries. We were not anxious to retam him,
but neither of the majors was thought to be good enough for
the command of such a regiment. One of our majors left
and was replaced by a first-rate soldier, who although he
knew nothing of light infantry manoeuvres as practised
in those days, and could never drill us, was a " real " soldier,
and a credit to us and to the Army. Three years afterwards!
as Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, he met a soldier's death
when gaUantly and ably leading the battaUon at General
Havelock's great " Relief " of Lucknow.
To those who only know our Army as it exists now, it

may be interesting to hear something of our musketry
practice before the Crimean War. When in Dublin we fired
by companies, a fixed number of rounds per man annually,
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
on the space left uncovered at Sandymount enuring low
tide. The range was, I think. loo yards, and the target
about SIX feet high by two and a half wide, was of white
calico, stretched over an iron frameworK. The men es-
peciaUy the recruits, hated firing "old Brown Bess." which
kicked horribly, and which, unless pressed very firmly
agamst the shoulder, always threw the muzzle up when fired

In the early spring of 1854 the new Minie rifle was given
to us. Months were spent in teaching the men how to aim
with It. and we were ordered to send an officer to one of the
newly opened schools of musketry to learn the theory and
practice of rifle shooting. No one cared much about going
there, and it was thought an exceUent joke when a one-
armed office- was selected for the purpose.
The Army at first did not attach much importance to this

serious matter of re-armament. We were all too thoroughly
ignorant of war and of tactics to comprehend the complete
change the rifle was soon to make in the fate of battles
and even in our mode of fighting. All soldiers knew th-xt
the Duke of Wellington had to the last resisted the intro-
duction of the rifle musket, and there could be no appeal
from his decision. He believed in the volley delivered at
close quarters, and quickly followed by the bayonet chargem which the superiority of the British soldier was instanUy
apparent. It was a mode of fighting pecuHar to us. and had
won many a victory for England. Our military histories
had taught us to believe in " Brown Bess » as the soldier's
fetish. With a bayonet fixed, it became the clumsy pike
with which we had so often charged and overthrown Napo-
eons finest legions, and, above all things, it was believed
to be the weapon best calculated to develop the hand-to-
hand fighting qualities and spirit of our men.
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FREEMASONRY
Dublin was then a dreary quarter for a man like me

who could not afford to hunt, and whose wounded leg pre-

vented him from dancing. Its fragrant (?) river, its quays
lined with decaying houses, its squalid streets, made it an
undesirable and^depressing place of residence. I joined my
regiment in Ship Street Barracks, situated in one of the

filthiest quarters of the town, though upon one side the

barrack buildings joined the Castle. There were two
clubs to which almost all my brother officers belonged

;

one was the United Service Club in Stephen's Green ; the

other the Victoria Yacht Club at Kingstown Harbour.
There was always a good deal of play going on in the garrison;

it was high play for men like myself, whose means were
small. I avoided unlimited loo, in which " big nights " at

mess occasionally ended, and as I only played whist I kept

my losses within bounds. But as it was, the money I lost

at it would have enabled me to have kept at least one horse

whilst I was quartered in Dublin. During the summer, as a
rule, very few dined in barracks ; most of us, I amongst
the number, generally dined at the Kingstown Yacht Club,

where the food was good, and it was extremely pleasant

after dinner to sit out and have one's coffee in the open

air.

During my period of service in Dublin in 1854 I was
initiated as a Mason in Lodge No. 728, and under a special

dispensation was raised to Master's Degree when under age.

Upon returning to Ireland in 1890 as Commander of the

Forces, I rejoined that Lodge, and was its Master for two
years. I have often been asked if I could point to any
advantage any one ever secured from being a member of

that most ancient of crafts. My answer has alwa)^

been that the only wounded officer left in the Redan, on
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September 8, 1855. who was taken hv «,. u

^;::^'LS'.r2-.3;rtn:^j:'r-'

Jltt^h, M '"'' '" "^ '" F™.* that he

froml^' ^ "° ""''^ '*" "^5^ afterwatds, dyme

"«::™x "''^ ""^ --*>••— 'o':^

About this time war was declared with Russia A J«.H.and .ncapable Government had committ^Tto at^-nous undertakfag. for which we were in n1ZJllZme Czar, m^led by some tooKsh Quakers and ottST^i

thou^m^uothn^wouldfaduceustohght.
This Lde

.r':h.Srwrj:;re~tXraldt^ ""
^.^e.o. bissch„o,had^on,th^Sr:;Tr;
to keep England out of all European wars was to h=™
anny^l^ble of fighting. AtaosTaU the CirdJ;a^ „":

f^^p^t-rbe-rbrri
frp.si=---ot:r-tre

prtched, m the ordmary on^horse dung carts of the town
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OUR ARMY UNPREPARED
driven by their owners for the job. We had then no military
transport of any kind

: and yet our Cabinet did not hesitate
to declare war with one of the very greatest military nationsm the world

!
Sir Thomas Picton was popularly beUeved

to have shot the last commissariat officer belonging to the
Army for mcompetence; and although the Army List
recorded the names of a few others said to be at the Cape
ajQd m our colonies, the Home Army, having never seen
them, was inclined to disbelieve in their existence.
Every ordnance storehouse in Great Britain was ran-

sacked m order to coUect guns and harness and ammunition
wagons for the ten batteries of horse and field artillery
sent to the East for the war. We had, however, some weak
battaUons of excellent foot soldiers, and a few attenuated
regents of cavahy, the men of both arms being dressed
and accoutred for show. We had no reserves of any kind,
aad m order to make up to their regulation field strength
the thirty battalions of the Foot Guards and of the Line
which constituted the Army sent to Bulgaria in 1854. the
few battalions left at home were drained of their best men.
Our men and officers were beautifuUy driUed, and would have
dehghted the heart of Frederick the Great. The officers
b^ve and gallant fellows, were ready to lead their men any-
where, and the men would follow them to the death. For
the peace-preachers who manufactured rum, shoddy cottons,
bad carpets, worse guns, and still worse powder for sale
to the natives in or near our colonial and foreign possessions,
this so-caUed Army had a supreme contempt. At that
period, however, many of our cavalry regiments were
largely supplied with the sons of these rich merchants as
officers. Indeed, one regiment of great renown in former
days was commonly known as the " Trades Union »
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
But we had been so long at peace that the British officer

had ceased to dream of ever being engaged in any European
war, and the ambitious amongst us saw little opening for
their talents. All who could afford to Uve out of India
hated the thought of going there, and yet it was the only
place where there was much likelihood of seeing war. even
against Asiatics. As soon as it wa^^ known for certain
that the 90th Light Infantry must go to India, promotion
had become brisk amongst us. for men began to leave the
regiment. The 43rd and 52nd Light Infantry had been in
Ireland with us. and aU three regiments had been put
under orders for India at the same time. None of those three
had ever been to that land of mosquitoes, and it was a
generaUy accepted rule that they were never to be sent
there. But Lord Hardinge. who had become Commander-
in-Chief. very properly dispelled these illusions, and put
all the three regiments I have named under orders to go
there. The first two were despatched, but for some reason
the 90th were reprieved for a year, and this happy reprieve
enabled us to get to the Crimea. The officers of the 43rdMd 52nd exchanged largely into the Foot Guards, the Rifle
Brigade and other regiments, but most of those in my
regiment who would not go to India left the Army alto-
gether The result was a good deal of promotion between
the date of being put under orders for India and our landing
at Balaclava at the beginning of December 1854.
Amongst the officers of my regiment, nice feUows as they

were, only a few cared much for the Army as a profession.
All were proud of belonging to a splendidly drilled Light
Infantry Battalion-driUed according to the practice of
war m the Peninsula, before the introduction of the rifled
musket. They thought themselves socially superior to the
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EMBARK FOR THE CRIMEA

ordinary regiments of the Line, which were always spoken

of as "Grabbles." Many of them were lU connected,

and some were well off. It was in *(very r--,pect a home
for gentlemen, and in that respect much above the great

bulk of Line regiments. But go to India few of them would.

The position of some in the regiment prevented them from

exchanging at once into regiments at home, but as soon as

th»?ir promotion came they meant to do so. By far the best

soldier amongst us was Captain Bamston, a dear good

fellow in all respects ; not lovely to look at, but able and
clever. A squire of good m.-'ns and of an old famUy, he

had qualified at the Senior Department—the forefather of

our present Staff College. To him and to me idling in

Ireland was gall and wormwood when the great bulk of our

Home Army had been sent to Turkey and then on to the

Crimea. We were at last the only regular infantry left in

Dublin, the other battalions doing duty there being English

militia. Both of us seriously contemplated exchanging

to a regiment in the field ; the news of the Alma increased

our feverish excitement and our longing to see active ser^ ice

against the Russians. On Sunday, November 12, the

battalion was in the garrison church behind the Royal

Barracks, when a paper was handed to the senior officer

present, and by him sent round the officers' pew. It was

an order for us to embark for the Crimea on the following

Wednesday, the 15th. I could have shouted for joy, and
few of us paid attention to the rest of the parson's sermon
from that moment. This sudden order was the result of

the news of the battle of Inkerman, and of our heavy losses

there.

What a hubbub the barracks were in at once! The
officers determined to leave all their gold wings, gold laced
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nady for „. „„,„ Sunday, Nov«„b« .,, ^ ^'^1

«S 'h'T*
""""• " «""•-" •" ^ »»* rand

Being subaltern of .he day wh«, w. en,barked, I com-

fa^L T*^
'"^ '^'' ""^"^ "'""ion by theirfaM bay«,et,. .specially a, 1 had charge of son^ eT^"«»e pnson«, »ithou. am». As w. m.rch«i2gt

^,rzc>^:^,T:^ "^f
-"•« ---

Terv M.^ ;
"^.^™" "'"= *"'«' «««• Being a

s^trrzrrr "™*^-^'^
«.oh.s attention

, fo^-n.^rfhe'Tnrofrrd t^tyarded „e as . jailer. " Poor hoys," I heardZ^
>ide, whUst men and women scowled upon me Thev dMno. care « the whole battalion were to S^ sh" in^fn^Cnmean battle,; but their feelings were very differ^n.^
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MALTA
these prisoners. Many purses were handed to them, and
they had a real ovation. They were assumed to be Eng-
land's enemies because thus guarded, so of course they at

once became the heroes, the dear friends, of the Dublin
rabble. All mobs are cowardly, but I felt it was merely
fear that kept this crowd of corner-boys and their friends

from rushing my guard to release the half-dozen English
prisoners in its charge.

We were somewhat crowded on board, but such was my
joy at getting away that I would willingly have lived in the

stokehole during the voyage as the price to be paid for the
chance of seeing active service.

The captain had orders to make a quick voyage, and
we were consequently soon in sight of Gibraltar, that

English sentry-box where red-coated soldiers had kept
watch and ward for a century and a half. The Mediter-

ranean was blue and fairly calm, and as we ploughed through
it towards the East the climate began to be extremely

pleasant. The one topic of conversation on board was,

should we be in time to see any war service ? Should we
reach the Crimea before Sebastopol fell ? We put into

Malta to coal, and learnt that Sebastopol was still a Russian

garrison. I spent the day in visiting many places of anti-

quarian interest. I remembered Lord Bs^on's lines about
it, and did swear at times as I mounted the *' cursed steps

of stairs," so common in the picturesque and by no means
savoury streets. We halted again to coal at Scutari, having
run up the Dardanelles by night, an achievement which few
ships had previously accomphshed, and not many captains

would have then liked to attempt. We found Constantinople

en fite, colours at every masthead, and at once jumped to

the conclusionJhat Sebastopol had fallen, and that we were
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too late. But we shortly understood our nUslake Alltlm show of bating, etc.. was to io^ of tt. L™or »» other Mohan^edan festivaL We were 2^t-W. u.d did no. ge, under weigh agato unfULtlZ
TatTriT!.'*

'^'"^' " " ™ -iemed impossiJeto attempt the passage of the Bosphorus by night Tw«on the momtag watch, and cold and dr4 afd ^y^
So^shr*"','

^'"'^ *' ^"^ ^"V- '^^^
^„t, «

'^^'«™'""<'- '"great massive and loZ

Who lacked the courage to fight to its defence. Those-n-gst us to whom Gibb«,.s chapters on the sub ect^more enjoyable reading than all the novels ever prin^saw those shores then with redoubled toterest

B lovely m nearly all weather,, was looktog its worstHere and there a sentry to a hooded "Gr^" ^Zt^ «.lung shelter, if not warm«.. i„ hisVT™<S
tte I« of some projecting angle of an to,perii p,^tat all otter signs of life were absent, and ,he Shworld was evidently asleep. As we nelred Th^p"^^
shrp steam«. dose to shore, where the deep ch3 Zn«g wrann stone's throw of the bank, makes raa,er aJlh«d towards the south. The current there is very rap^
ajKi ca.^ the Bur^: how. checked her tum^Zt'

t^^°^ "'.'"""' «° "*"*• A long, three^toried
terrace of wooden houses stood on the water's edge, and o,^
*.p. gomg straight on. drove its short stout b^^rft ri^

of the first floor. At that same moment our ship beg^to
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THE BOSPHORUS
turn slowly to starboard, razing, as she did so, several of
the wooden houses in the row down to the first floor. The
poor astonished Turks, thus roused from their sleep, were
to be seen bolting from the tumbling ruins like bees from
an overturned hive. The whole thing was over in less
than It takes to teU the story, but as we could not at such
a dangerous point of the navigation stop to inquire after
the killed and wounded, we steered our course, and were
soon steaming fuU power through what were at that season
of the year the dreary waters of the Black Sea. Whether
any men or women had been killed or hurt affected me
httle. for. with all the selfishness of youthful ambition
my very soul was filled with a longing to reach the Crimed
without delay. This craving filled my mind at the moment
to the exclusion of aU other thought. It was a species of
madness, but I was sane enough to feel that it was so. and
to reaUze that it sprang from a personal longing for dis-
tmction, the outcome of an overwrought brain I had
brooded for months over the bad luck-which I exaggerated
into the substance of an indignity-that whilst those in
the Cnmea were fighting for England I was left behind
condemned to lead a frivolous life in a home garrison'
It IS perhaps only a youthful mind constituted as mine
was that can fully realize the misery, the sheer agony
I expenenced during the autumn I spent in Dublin in 1854'
The rebound of getting away at last was indescribable
and now. steaming fast towards the point round which
all my thoughts centred, the world was bright, and. saving
toe dread of being too late, the cup of my joy was
bnmful.

From the mouth of the Bosphorus to Balaclava is about
280 miles, and the foUowing day. the 3rd of December in
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the forenoon, we sighted the old Venetian towers overhang-
ing the land-locked little harbour of Balaclava, in the pool
like waters of which we were soon berthed. The whole
coast on each side of the entrance was a mass of wreckage
the result of the great and disastrous storm of the 15th of
the previous month, of which we had heard at Constantinople
As soon as we were moored, several old acquaintances of
the Light Cavalry Brigade came on board. I remember
ttankmg they were poor creatures, for they all said they
meant to go home as soon as possible. One said: "Don't
come near me

;
we are covered with vermin ; it is a hateful

P^e. and nothing would tempt me to remain here." How
I despised that feUow. and felt he was unworthy to be caUed
an Eiylishman. These officers (!) had every night in bed •

they did no trench work, and being encamped near Bala-
dava. were able daily to buy wine and good food. They
told us a great deal of the Balaclava Charge, where aU
had certainly fought weU. and had nobly led their men
straight

;
but yet they lacked the manliness to bear for

any length of time the hardships and discomforts their
men experienced daily I He must be a craven indeed,
who. being well mounted, would not charge home at the
head of his own men. It is not thus the noblest form
of courage is made manifest, but in the daily endurance of
cold and want.

The dirt of tent life in a very windy wet and dreaiy
winter, such as that we spent in trench-work before Sebasto-
pol. IS not pleasant. The absence of every comfort to which
all classes at home are accustomed tries the temper, and
test^ the metal we are made of. But the vast majority
of us who did so spend that winter, would rather have died
a hundred deaths in misery and want than have given in.
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even at our worst epoch. When in subsequent years I
met any poor hearted creatures who had sneaked on boa.d
ship, or to Scutari or to England on the plea of an
extra pain in the stomach, I felt indignant at having to
associate with officers who had so forfeited aU claims to
be regarded as gentlemen. How unworthy they were
of the honour, the privUege, of commanding the British
non-commissioned officer and private! B-t as my story
goes on I shall have more to say of such worthy fellows.
How could they sleep at Scutari in clean s..eets. or live at
home with every comfort around them, knowing that the
men of their own troops or companies were literally dying
of want and misery before Sebastopol ? During that
winter we often Uved on offal and garbage, but I am sure
that none of us thought we were therefore objects of pity,
or deserved praise on that account. Speaking for myself,'
all my sympathy was with the Rank and File ; my heart
was daily rent as I saw the privates die around me, because
they had not the means of even buying the offal which my
servant purchased weekly for himself and me from a friend
who was a commissariat butcher. It is difficult, even after
this lapse of time, to write in moderate terms of those com-
missioned creatures who, able to fight and work, crowded
into our hospital ships, and, when they could do so, sneaked
home to England, leaving others to do their duty. But
what about that CivU Government of ours which sent an
army to the Crimea without any means of carrying either
food or wounded men I If the curses of brave men affect
the future life of those who have injured them, many mem-
bers of the Cabinet that sent us to the Crimea must now
have uncomfortable quarters somewhere. And richly they
deserve to be punished in the next world, for our Ministers
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are never adequately punished in this life for their public
crimes in such cases. Was there ever a greater public crime
than that of sending our little army to the Crimea, where so
many died of want and of the diseases which want always
engenders ?

But we are told that it was done through ignorance.
Ignorance, forsooth; and of what greater crime can a War
Minister be convicted ? If he be ignorant, what right has
he to fill a place and draw its emoluments when he lacks the
knowledge required for the proper and useful discharge of
its duties? Yet this is still what we see ; a man who is not
a soldier, and who is entirely ignorant of war, is selected
solely *or political reasons to be the Secretary of State for
War. I might with quite as great propriety be selected
to be the chief surgeon in a hospital. I have had some
experience of wounds and operations, but those too often
selected to be our Ministers of War know as much about
war or soldiers as I do of abstruse theology. It is an infa-
mous, a foolish system, and sooner or later it must land us
in serious, if not in some disastrous, national calamity.
We were ordered to disembark at once, and encamp on

the sloping ground to the north-west of the harbour—part
of which, be it remarked, was an old graveyard ! We took
leave of the captain and the chief officer of the Europa,
to whom all ranks were most grateful for their unvarying
kindness whilst we were on board. Each officer landed
with his haversack fuU of tea, sugar, sardines, etc., etc.,

and whenever, subsequently, the Europa again came to the
Crimea, a Southdown sheep or something good to eat was
sent by her most generous and friendly captain as a present
for the officers. In our turn, we presented him with a
handsome gold watch as a memento of our successful
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voyage, and of the care he took of the battalion when on
board his ship.*

We landed in boats, and as I stepped ashore I was sur-

prised to see, close to my feet, a Mini6 rifle lying half in

and half out of the water. It gave me a shock, for I knew
how valuable those arms were at the time ; indeed, England
possessed so few of them that we were sent to the Crimea
with the old " Brown Bess " musket. It was to me mute
evidence that all was not well with the soul, the spirit, of the

Army in the field, and that akeady, to some extent, de-

moralization must have set in. Was it possible that our

then rigid system of repressive discipline was unsuited to

men under the strain of over-work with bad and insufiicient

food ? Upon examining the rifle to see what raiment it

belonged to, I found it was marked, " G. Company, goth
Light Infantry." That was the company to which I be-

longed. It was one of those issued to us early in the year,

but given back shortly afterwards because required for the

little army which our Cabinet had, with a light heart, sent

to fight the great military power of Russia ! There were
not enough rifles in store to arm even that little force!

When will the civilians who rule England understand the

absurdity of keeping on foot a small standing army, for

which aU. the arms and military stores it would require in the

field are not alwa}rs available for issue ?

As soon as we were established in camp, kitchens made
and fires lit, the great interest was to take stock of our

nearest enemy, and through our glasses examine his position.

General Liprandi then commanded the Russian force,

occup5dng the Fiducan Heights, and the line of low hills

* My battalion, when landed, numbered twenty-nine officers and
814 N. C. officers and privates.
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from which the Turks had been beaten on October 25.
In fact, he held the line of the Tchernaya River, havijg an
advanced force pushed across it, with the apparent intention
of threatening our base of supplies at Balaclava. If driven
from that little harbour, we should have had to fall back
upon the French base at Kamiesch, which could not be
attacked until the allied navies had been destroyed. Bala-
clava was far from strong, though the Highland Brigade,
under the splendid old soldier Sir Colin CampbeU, was
strongly posted on the heights to the east of the harbour.
From his position there was a fine clear view over the plain
between the Tchernaya and Balaclava. He was not a man
to be caught napping, and had sti^ngtiiened his position
witii redoubts, infantry parapets, and rifle shelters. H.M.S.
SanspareiUe, moored at the northern end of the harbour,
commanded the direct line of approach from Liprandi's
position to Balaclava. My battahon on tiie nortii-west
of tiie harbour, with the guns of that man-of-war sweeping
across our front, denied aU access to tiie place from tiie

village of Kadikoi, which was about a mile from us on the
road leading to Sebastopol.

I bought a pony the day I landed, and tiie foUowing
morning, December 5, I started on him to have a look at
Sebastopol. From Cathcart's HiU, just in front of tiie 4tii

Division Camp, I had a good view of the town, the harbour,
the docks, and the forts protecting the place. Whilst
engaged in examining all the many points of interest through
my telescope, two Russian men-of-war. the Vladimir and
another—whose name I don't remember—steamed out of
the harbour, and. turning south, took up a position that
enabled them to enfilade the French parallels, whose left

more or less rested on the sea there. She poured a steady
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ATTACK BY RUSSIAN STEAMERS
fire of shot and shell into the French works and approaches,
evidently keeping a good look out upon our fleet in the
ofling. Our adnural was unprepared for any such gallant
audacity on the part of his naval enemy, for none of his
ships had steam up, and before a couple of them could be
got under weigh the Russian had ample time to hammer
weU the left of the French siege works. It was a remark-
ably pretty sight, and we all applauded the enemy's daring
and swagger, and had a good laugh at the expense of our
admiral, who had been thus caught napping. As soon as
a couple of our ships were able to steam in the direction
of the enterprising Russian, she paddled back slowly, and
almost insultingly, to her moorings in the harbour. Forts
Constantine and Alexander opening fire upon our foremost
steamer, H.M.S. Sampson, to cover their retreat. I had
taken my sketch book with me, and one of the few Crimean
drawings I still possess is that which I made of this affair.

Cathcart's HiU was even then tolerably full of our dead, and
I was shown the graves of many gallant leaders who had
fallen at Inkerman, the batUe where we were surprised,
and .or army only saved from destruction by the timely
arrival of French troops to help us. Good heavens I What
generals then had charge of England's only army, and of her
honour and fighting reputation ! They were served to a
large extent by incompetent staff officers as useless as them-
selves

; many of them merely fidneurs " about town," who
knew as little of war and its science as they did of the
Differential Calculus I Ahnost all our officers at that time
were uneducated as soldiers, and many of those placed
upon the staff of the Army at the beginning of the war
were absolutely unfit for positions they had secured through
family or political interest. There were, of course, a few
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brilliant exceptions, but they made the incompetence of
the many all the more remarkable.

After a few days' sojourn in camp at Balaclava, my
battalion was sent to join the 2nd Brigade of the Light
Division. A very muddy march took us to our destin-
ation. We encamped to the east of the Woronzoff Road
behind the old " Picket House." and sufficiently far down'
the reverse slope of the rising ground on which it stood to
screen us from the enemy's observation. Our camp was
nearly a mile and a half in rear of our first parallel, and
about two miles and a quarter from tlie Salient of the Redan
The ground where we pitched our tents was very rocky,
and vfe had some difficulty in driving home our tent-pegs,'
and in making the usual smaU trenches required round each
tent. There were three officers with each company, the
captain and his two subalterns, aU of whom occupied one
tent.
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CHAPTER V

The Crimea—My First Night on Outlying

Picket there, 1854

JT is not my intention to enter upon any history of the
1. Si^e of Sebastopol, the most important, the most
curious of all such operations in modem times. Sufficient to
say, that as I read the story of our invasion of the Crimea
by the two allied armies, I am astonished at the reckless
foUy with which it was undertaken. The Emperor Napo-
leon III had enough soldiers to enable him to retrieve the
great mistake then made in sending too small an army
there : we had not. The consequence was that the French
were able to end the war in triumph and with credit

;

whereas at the end of the war our battaUons carried with
than into the remotest provinces of the Empire where we
maintain garrisons, the sad story of failure for which the
British Ministers, not the British soldiers, were directly re-

sponsible. The Government in office had given our small
army a task far beyond its power to accomplish. In olden
times, when a British general faUed in the field our practice
was to remove him, and now we hear that in future he
is to be tried by court martial. But since the days when
we first adopted the system of responsible Ministers, we
have never yet hanged, nor even tried, the Minister whose
folly or stupidity led him to declare war when our Army
VOL. I. ^ H
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an army at all. It was no* » •• » • T^ ^ ^ ******

mor.*K 1
"was not a going miUtaiy machine " anv

in bits whereveTr. V '^ machinery distributed

forwScrrh^^e'^^S;^^^X^^ " ~^«^ "^^ "<*

tools are kept athand (TrZ *""* "^"'P*^^
ingmaterial noh!^*

^°"'»*'^**" were magnificent fight-

trooB. ,»l,.vt .. .
' nuhtary efficiency of our

The .«ntuny ntfifary and ^val dh, of Sel».ton„l1« »o»th of the magnfflcen, harhour Ztta, „Z^
v^de Its eastern half was fairly weU covered with s^teand houses when the allied armies sat down bef^e it

that «t««^ T,. ^^ °^ ^^ge Martello tower

^ leTand ^ t^^"""''
""^**^^ ^^ 3oo feet ab^esea level, and about two and a half miles south of the har!
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boor, and nearly the same distance east of ih» Dockyard
Creek. This work was known as the Malakoff.

Sebastopol was naturally a strong place, and a number
of heavily armed ships of war were anchored in the harbour
to assist with their fire in the event oiacoupdt mmn bein^
attempted by us. Our fleet could not help the allied armies
in any such enterprise, for the Russians had sunk a number
of ships at the mouth of the harbour, leaving only a narrow
passage close to Fort Alexander for their own steam war
vessels to pass out and in.

Upon the highest ground to the immediate north of the
harbour there was a large star fort with masonry reveted
ditches. It was but a poor work, and might possibly have
been taken by a coup de main had we not been compeUed
to make the flank march we did to the south of the city,
in order to secure possession of Balaclava Harbour as the
immediate base for our army during the coming siege of
Sebastopol.

The ground occupied by the English and French armies
lies to the south of Sebastopol, and is a high rocky plateau,
shaped Uke fui isosceles triangle. Its sides are washed by
the sea, its base faces eastward, inland, whilst its apex.
Cape Chersonese, is to the west. Its northern side, ten'
and a half nules long, is indented by great bays, some of
which stretch over a mile inland. It joins the base where
the river Tchemaya falls into the eastern extremity of
Sebastopol Harbour. The southern side of this triangle,
about a mUe longer than the northern side, is one unbroken*
coastline of great, steep and storm-washed cliiis, and may
be said to join the base at a point about a mUe south of
the little village of Karani. Those difis, however, run on
to the Harbour of Balaclava. The base of this triangle,
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the highest pwt of the plateau, and rising at certain poinU
to a height of five and six hundred feet above the sea is
about eight and a half miles in length. It is of steep accesn
from the east throughout its entire length, except at the
col and in its immediate vicinity, where the road from

Balaclava to our camp ascends the plateau. The steep
stopes that form this base abound in strong military posi-
tions, facing eastward, but we had then few staff officers
who were either competent to select them or to report upon
their defensive capabilities.*

Of this triangular plateau we took the eastern portion
with the land-locked Harbour of Balaclava as our immediate
base, the French taking the western and larger half, with
the Bays of Kamiesch and Kazatch as their harbours.
What may be described as the dividing line between the
two wmies on this plateau was the Picket Ravine, which
extends upwards from the head of Dockyard Creek for about
four miles m a southerly direction, and ends at its sourcem the farm round the house that was Lord Raglan's head-
quarters, and where he died, broken-hearted I always
thought. '

The captain of my company had taken a University

o^c^fr ?l ^"^^ ^'^ **«" «»•" ^" few incentive, for

SS^Vi^*^^ *^*i
P"'""'°° -dentificidly. The great talk of

^^^^"^^T^' t^ who had been «dSSl te .ti
H^ZJ^r*^\^ '•°* *° ^"''•y* '*'« <=»»*» '<" fanUly reasons

inZ^w* '~:.'~° ''^«*^' fof tJ»«y '«" found to be^Sincompetent for all practical work in the field. Clever^ua!tS

tu^ Zl ®" "*" "^"^ ''«'«• " 'ate as the faU of Sebaatonoltte qu.rter.m«ter-general. of two of our five diviri^L SS^i

Slo^rf !.« M ?"* **""? *'"° P"^*** »°»<"«» I «fon't think anycolonel would have made them corporals.
^^ ^
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degree. I do not know what he hvl learnt thereby, bnt I

do know that he had learnt nothing of a soldier's duties

in the field. His men disliked him very much, (or he took
no manner of interest in their welfare. He knew the names
of his cokmr-sergeant and of his servant, but I doubt if he
knew the names of many others. He had no sympathy
with his men nor with their feelings, and of course they were
well aware of the fact. He knew his drill well, for in a
Light Infantry R^[iment that was essential, but of tactics

or outpost duties he had no knowledge whatever.

A few days after our arrival in camp the company I

belonged to was in orders for picket duty in the Middle
Ravine the foUowing morning. I did not then know where
that ravine was, but I subsequently came to know it well

as that which divided the two brigades of the Light Division.

It was a twenty-four hours' tour of duty, and I was the only
one in the company who had ever been on outl}dng picket

before an enemy.

We " turned out " the next morning between four and
five a.m., when it was pitch dark, raining hard, and both
raw and cold. In every aspect the weather was unpro-
mising, and no one appreciated having to leave his blankets

and the shelter his bell tent afforded. Our adjutant ap-
peared on the parade ground to see us start. He was a
curious feUow, unpopular with both officers and men, and
at heart no soldier. He disliked war, because, with Frederick

the Great's father, he thought it spoiled the soldier's appear-

ance and his drill, and even relaxed discipline. But he
loved picturesque costumes, and had made for himself

from the bearskin covering to his holster-pipes a headdress
resembling that in which Robinson Crusoe was usually

shown in the illustrated books of my childhood.

loi
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H. Imew nothing of where the Middle Ravin, picket wa,po.t^ „ could give u, no infonnation ,orcjp^

tL^L J"'^ ""' "«'= «"'• tt= Brigade iSap.««don«„ scene, ifln«y„«,„ch anexpr^^Xno one could see much beyond his nose. It «,as ^^^,
^tS'" d

"° "•' """^ '™'*«' ^^^^^yPMted and as we were strangers just arrived in camo»d enln^ely ignorant of the localities aboutrhTsShave «.h.r gone with us to this Middle R^e ortf^"s a guide to take us there R.,, t
"^™"' "' '°<"'i

self wrtk ri.,- 1 "' " '"o contented him-

Lli. r^ J"
° """^ "• ^"^ *"•' Potati-^ into the

- . dark as n^d^hr^.'^ ,S^'^L^y"td :^dto find your way to a distant point acri a Zm^r^^
nt^rV'^""'" "'^^ "° """»»' -and^Ss °aLd

.
?* "" "^y- f>0 moon and not a star to be s<!.n th^,

s^th etc., and to feel you had to relieve a company ex-pertmg you. and that was natuiaHy longing ,„ ^^^w ^XfTtr "' "™* "'
'"' "^'^**

f^„ , ,

^'^'•''PO'. Iwaose it illustrates the incompe-

Hi :^ri:^trr'r
°' '"^ """ ->"'- -"^

Zn aTtZ It
'"'^ f*""" "' "= Crimean War. A

•mart ,f he could dnll weU, and had some knowledge
loa
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FIRST NIGHT ON OUTLYING PICKET
of " The Queen's Regulations " and of the "

Interior
Economy" of a regiment. I don't know what our
bngade major knew, but he certainly did not evince any
mtimate acquaintance with the staff duties of his officeWe started, and my captain left the rest to me. I
naturally assmned that aU the ravines which drained that
side of the plateau upon which we were encamped must
run doMm to Sebastopol Harbour, and as it was said to
be the first ravine we should encounter, we had only to
trudge along it untU we should stumble upon the picket
we were in search of.

The heavy rain had converted this ravine into a water-
course through which we flomidered in sUence. The dis-
tance seemed mterminable. and at last we had begun to
imagine w- must have got into the wrong ravine, and might
soon find ourselves prisoners in Sebastopol. The position
was unpleasant, when suddenly I heard the tiitnp of mencommg towards us. The idea at once occurred that if we
were on the wrong track this might possibly be a Russian
patrol. I made my captain "front form" towards the
supposed enemy. whUst I went forward with a file of men
and chaUenged

:
" Who goes there ? " A voice from thed^kn^ answered in the richest of Tipperary brogues,

fnend. It turned out to be half the company of the
Connaught Rangers that formed the picket we were in
search of. Its captain, tired of waiting for his relief, had
upon his own authority sent home to camp half of his men.
in order to have hot tea ready for the arrival of the other
half. It was a dangerous thing to do. for as we were new-
comers. left to find the Middle Ravine picket as best we
nught. ,t was quite on the cards we might have saluted
our fnends in the dark with a voUey. Besides, daybreak
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J^

We fojmd the captain of the dd picket in no very andaWe

^ to nX'rT ""°™''"'" "«^« the duties w.were to undertake. He and his men bundled o« as quickly«^b e sh «i„g us, as he started, a hole amongst some

st^ Z f*'
'^™'' " ** "« -i'' «"e office™

^H ;.. '^
'^'"'"" ""^' ""^ I*™ »"« eight JoH«; than I was, but he let me do as I Hked. He inewnothmg about pidcet duties, and t™,bled himself mtle

mthslandmg the ran and the discomfort, I found the duty

AlTTTl'" *' '^«°" ''^" ^'" "^ »™ heart
Although the Russans had houses to hve in and plentyof&«ood stin they too succumbed to the influence^h^Ue „e and cold weather, and were not keen for nightattacb whdst it lasted. They to. must have ,„fl^though not a Uthe of what we did. So carelessly was^;

outpost duty p^„^^ , ^^ y™ our

mm,un.ty from attack was not so much due to tie prec^"fons we took against surprise as to the badnessTX»«fter, wMch prevented the Russians from attacking mTh^ was also the fact that we had taught them so sfv^eaj««,n upon the mon,ing of Inkerman. about a month^ore
.
they were not over anxious to cross bayonets with» so soon agam. It rained upon us most of the 2y««e and there time and nmning water had scooped ouifallow open caves in the soft limestone rock whiZformithe «des of th.s Middle Ravine and of all the other ,a^«whrch ran down from our camps on the high plateau^^

*WV^'*' ^-(.fc*. i-,
' • m '^A-^ #^ **. *>"*Vd



THE MIDDLE RAVINE PICKET
Harbour of Sebastopol. These afforded a Httle shelter,
and in the best of them my unsoldierlike captain ensconced
himsdf for his tour of duty, letting the men shift for them-
selves as best they could. I was left to make what arrange-
ments I liked for the protection of the post, and to guard it

against surprise. I enjoyed these resnonsibiUties, for they
gave me a feeling of importance. But what a bad example
his conduct would have been to an ignorant young subal-
tern, and how bad it was for the non-commissioned officers I

All ranks in the con-pany despised him as being no soldier.

During the day we collected what roots and brushwood
we could to cook the men's dinner, and to provide us with
some little fire during the long evening and night to follow.
But it poured with rain at times, and the men, badly fed,
were silent and depressed. A good glass of grog all round at
dinner hour, however, did them much good. My dear
good total abstainer, you would have thought so too had
you been there. I think we had another " tot " with hot
water and sugar about tattoo. Personally, I spent most
of the night in visiting our sentries, and in peering from
their posts into the heavy wet obscurity beyond, listening
for any sound in front of feet splashing in the mud and
mnning water of the ravine that stretched towards the
enemy's position. We stood to our arms next morning
sometime before daybreak and until our relief arrived,
not quitting the position until it was broad daylight. This
is the absolute rule upon such occasions, though often
neglected at that time before Sebastopol.

I have described this, my first night upon outlying picket
in the Crimea, for it was typical of the careless and ignorant
manner in which our staff work was done by the uneducated,
and too often the useless, officers at first selected for staff
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
Positions and also of the maimer in which our outpost dutywas mostly performed throughout the winter of^^^J
respect, for they had been weU taught obedience, the firstand most miportant duty of a soldier; it was o^r offiSof an degree who were generally ignorant of their woT^d the most striking examples of military ignorance v^„

otr r°f^ °' *^°" "'^^ ^^^^ Sected toT
SrAl""'''^^""^''°^*^^^*^°^*^«ArmyC r

^' / T P'^^'^'^" °^ *^«« ^«^« t^en from theFoot Guards, who had not then even the advantage ofknowmg what our Army was Uke outside ofT^a^ Wmdsor. AU were gallant daring feUows. 11^^

which officers could possibly be made, and on active servicealways showed themselves most anxious to learn iLTtTand never shrank from any amomit of hard work It wt'not theu fault that they did not know their d^ as offi^"wh«i they embarked for Turkey; it was the f^ "t ofTe
Td^t hT*""

""'" "^^ "^^y ^-^ nominally as^ldi«. but never m barracks with their men. and having

nl An^"^""*^^*"^*^*^*^- AUthatisch^^
now. AU CO u^ Army were vastly improved by tSr

the BriL^ .r
'"". ' '"^ '^' '^""^'°"^ ^^^J^ constitutedthe Bngade of Guards in that war.
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CHAPTER VI

My First Day's Duty in the Trenches, 1854

\/r^ first tour of trench duty was by day. and I enjoyed
-»-« itthoroughly. FuU of fight and with a fair theoretical
knowledge of " attack and defence," and of the besieger's
art generaUy, the whole thing was delightful. I felt
I had studied fortification to some useful purpose. My
feUow subaltern was clever, a great reader, fond of
the classics

;
he used at Eton to write Latin verses for

his chums, of whom some were in our battalion. He
was quite cool, but had no keenness for his profession.
Although we were the only battalion in the right attack
armed with Brown Bess, we were sent into what was
then the most advanced trench and subsequently became
our third parallel. Just in front of it was a spring of
good water, round which we had thrown up a parapet
to screen our men who went there to fiU their calabashes
I was close to it all the day. and not more than about
a couple of hundred yards off were some Russian rifle
pits. From them came a bullei w\enever a man showed
himself above the parapet, and I amused myself putting
a forage cap on a ramrod to see how near the bullet came
to It. Then I made one of the men do it whUst I stood
at a neighbouring loophole with a cocked musket laid
upon the spot from which the last Russian shot had been
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
fired. As soon as I saw the pud of smoke from the hostUe
oophok I let drive at it. I carried on this little game
for a long tmie with intense interest and amusement,
until at last, bang came in a round shot foUowed by two
or three sheU. I flattered myself that I had stung the
Russian bear, and that having kiUed or wounded some
of the riflemen in front of me. they had thus opened
fire upon us to keep us quiet. At this juncture, an
officer arrived on the scene, having been sent by the
field officer of the day from the Twenty-one gun Batteiy
in rear to know " what aU the firing was about ? » When
the facts were reported I received an order to " shut up »
and not thus draw fire uselessly upon us. Afterwards
throughout the siege, whenever I was idle during a day's
tour of duty. I went into the advanced works and amused
myself m the way I had done during my first day's ex-
penence of trench duty. I may not have killed a large
number, not even one. but I at least made the enemyre^e that we were keen and lighthearted and always
ready to engage in such duels. It served to keep alive
the same spirit amongst our men.
Throughout the whole siege, according to my views

at the tmie. and as I still think, the one great desire on
the part of the field officer of the day was if possible to
keep things quiet during his twelve hours' duty in the
trenches. This wish was certainly far too pronounced, and
often too evident. In some respects it was doubtless
a wise policy, for the Russians with a great arsenal behind
them could at all times afford to fire three shells or
round shot to our one. There was no stint of guns or
ammmiition in Sebastopol, judging from the piles of
both we found in the place when it fell. But the case
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MY FIRST CRIMEAN WINTER
was very different with us. Not only had all our ?uns,
powder, shot and shell to come by sea to Balaclava, but
to be dragged up from there to our trenches some eight
miles distant, and our Cabinet had not provided us with
transport of any sort. It was therefore very necessary
to economize even our musket ammunition. But there
was a limit to that policy, and I think our field officers

and our generals exceeded that limit. Any Uttle show
of timidity, no matter how insignificant in itself, damps
the spirits of your own men and cannot faU to encourage
the enemy.

During the month of December the weather was fine
though cold. If we had been well fed we should have
done weU, but we never had enough to eat, and what we
had was never appetizing. Before the beginning of the
new year, when we might have shown some energy and
vigour and thrown some amount of enterprise into our
" attack," there was an entire absence of it, and we had
already begun to act upon the defensive. The rdle of
besieger and besieged was ahready reversed, and we tamely
sat down under it. After Christmas no other policy
was open to us, and if the Russians had thoroughly under-
stood our real condition then, they might with ease have
driven us from the right—the important attack—spiked
our guns, blown up our trench magazines, and retired
in safety by the Middle Ravine and Mamelon-Vert. If
we lacked energy they lacked it all the more, and with
much less excuse

; for their men were not exposed in tents
as we were, and had plenty of food and an abundance of
firewood to cook it with.

I returned to camp that evening in every way satisfied

with my first day in the trenches, which I can honestly
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Z *V??"f^ '^''^'^' ^"^' ' "^y ^' -veryday that I subsequently .pent in our siege works affordedme mtense pleasiu-e.

Christmas Day was at hand, and aU were anxious to
have, ,£ p««ible. a plum pudding and something better
than usud for dimier that day. My brother subaltern and
I managed to buy at Balaclava a box of figs, a few pounds
of very rancid suet or grease of some sort. No raisins or
curraiits were to be had. nor could we obtain any flour.We bought that cut-up figs would suitably represent
the plums, and that pounded-up biscuit would be a fair
substitute for the flour. A Russian round shot and a large
section of an exploded thirteen inch sheU answered wdl
as a pesUe and mortar to pulverize the ship's biscuits.
I was then and always have been the most feeble and
useless of cooks. In the firat place I hated cooking of

^ sorts, and to attempt it when there was any meat to
be cut up or otherwise manipulated was repulsive to me
Even m the backwoods of Canada. I shrank from bleeding
the deer I shot, and could neither "clean" fish nor cut
up nor prepare any flesh for dinner. The sight of raw
meat even to this day gives me nausea, and to pass a
butcher's shop is always a trial. But to attempt to make
a plum pudding was an amusement, and I was both greedy
and hungry for a good " blow-out " to reheve the monotony
of salt pork and, still worse, of red navy salt junk.
We two subalterns made a horrible looking mess of the

materials I have described, and it was in no sense an appe-
tizmg looking dish. But after hours of work over it, the
question of how a plum pudding was cooked occurred,
and neither of us had any clear notions on the subject.
We went as a deputation to our dear old Quarter-Master.

no
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BfY CHRISTMAS PUDDING
a fine feUow in every respect. He had lately been our
sergeant-major and commanded the respect of all ranks.
He seemed to pity our foolish ignorance, and said it should
be boiled, and boUed for several hours, describing how
it should be tied up in a napkin before being put into the
pot. I sacrificed one of my very few towels for the
purpose, and we both felt much reUeved when we saw the
pot containing this unsavoury mess put upon the fire in
charge of a servant, who was told to watch and tend it

carefully. I dawdled about the camp, looking forward
to a better dinner than usual and to a night in bed, for
" G Company " was not for the trenches until the foUowing
morning. It was about 3 p.m. that an orderly sergeant
arrived with the company order book, from which I learnt
that we were unexpectedly required for the trenches that
evening. What was to be done with the plum pudding ?

Our captain didn't care for it, although he swore as our
men did in Flanders at his bad luck in having to be on
duty all night. As we, his two subalterns, were at the
moment both hungry, this question of the plum pudding
was a serious matter ; should we eat it in its half-boUed
state or keep it for the following day ? The ensign was
for the latter, I in my greed and hunger voted for eating
it at once, and I carried the day. We had to eat our
dinner, plum pudding included, in a great hurry to be in
time *or the " fall in." It was hard to chew that pudding,
and only ate a Uttle of it. Having marched down to
the trenches, our company was told off for the Twenty-one
gun Battery, which then mainly constituted the first

parallel of the right attack. Our delightfully Irish assistant-
suigeoii, dear old Jackson, now Sir Robert Jackson, the
cheeriest and best of comrades and least complaining of
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
m«. vnu « dutywith «.. It ^ the tot time I had

C?I L^L^**^ "J^ *^"^ ""y^ «' *««<* duty.

I^li^"^!^"^'"*^"^"^*'*- Wefurniriied^workmg partie. and we were quite «fe. being coveredby another parallel where the trench guaiTL tTta

few^t^K ""V
"^' *"^ ^"^ *»•• «*«P«o« of a

ml^r f
*" "^ '^*" '" ^'^P * ^'^'^o^*' «ost of the

mlT °''il^^"*'
"><» «»«Pt as best they could, it

^L^W ^Z"""* '"P'"' "'^"^ ' be^ to feelJ
n^^K^' 7^ "o^" - pain set in that actuallybent me double. I imagined I could feel, if not actuallyh^^ch pece I had 3waUowed of that infernal pud^g

^^Z "''f"''*• " ""'^ "^^^ "'P^^* 'hot to ratUe^^had swallowed a ««md of canister. The pain was

"^; l^r '^'^P^^ *"^ '*^*' «» the Ameri<C say,^ «ck.» I stood it for some time, my dear fri«d^tor Jackson could do nothing for me ; he Ld he ^^d
to give me. and «iat I must go back to camp and get into

gowithme. He said he might be of use to me on the way

^T^'frl'^^^'^'^^^^-^^-^thet^JZSo off we started. I being still in great pain. TT,e nighw^ ^Id and we walked veiy fast, both aJZs to get undlthe bl^e^ m our respective tents. About aquarttof an hour's sharp walking drove away my pain and Isuddenly found myself as weU as ever I wLT;to^L-d said I would go back. My companion adv^'^a^^ doctor not to do so : as a soldier I replied I must"back. He then appealed to me as a friend to go to camp
iia

iaHii^iiu«ui«Mii«



OUR ASSISTANT SURGEON

;f
**' **^ *» »»• ^»^ of no use in the traiches. I said.
On I go home therefore by all means, but back to the

trenches I must return." •• How can I go back by my-
•elf ? " he answered, •• I have no sword nor pistol, and my
only weapon of defence is my em->ty soda-water bottle. I
dare not face those v/ild dogs on the road with it only."
But I was obdurate, and he, in an extremely cross humour,
had to foUow me back to where I had so recenUy left my
company. This best of comrades has since then been with
me m many campaigns, and a braver man never lived.
He was quite the sort of assistant surgeon one might read
of m Charks O^MaUey, fuU of fun and of Irish humour.
In after years, when an old man, he married. I was then
commanding the forces in Ireland, and he came to tell
me his wife ' -as going to have a baby. I said jokingly to
hmi, "You >ught to be tried by court-martial": he
replied. " Bedad

! I think I ought to be given the Victoria
Cross I

"

I had never before attempted to make a plum pudding-
need I add, that I never tried again I

About this time my friend. Captain Bamston, was made
Deputy-Assistant-Quarter-Master General at Army Head
Quarters. Itwasaright good selection, for he had graduated
at the Senior Department, and aU round he was by far the
best and ablest officer in our battalion. Unlike nearly all
our other captains he was ambitious, and wished to risem his profession. He had previously been asked to serve
as an Assistant Engineer, but had wisely refused, for with
his qualifications he was bound sooner or later to be
selected for the staff of the Army. He advised me to
apply for an appointment of assistant engineer which he
had refused. I did co, and '* was given to me. My
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S UFE
brother officer, were very wgiy. becau«» in their eye.^ve the lament wu a crime. Th.t w. the comZ
feeUng then « meet corp. toward, men who for«»k
Rental for .taff work. They were looked upon a.nMai who wught to exchange hard and dangerou.^ch
du^y for «,me «fe and ea.y biUet. with eve'ry night^t^b^. I wa. extremely glad to obtain this opening,
which m no d««iee removed me from trench worC Z
conung to know those who ruled the army in the Crimea.

thJ?! T"r" ^'**^ ^"^ *° «^*^ ^»t^ts fromthe Line, but were obliged to do so because they had no"enough officers to do their own work. Looking baeicat my «rv,ce with the engineers. I feel that I owelo debt

lonT ?.*° *^* '°^- ^«y ^^^^ ^ as inter,
lopers. and kept the rewards for trench «,rvice to them-
selves as much as possible.
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CHAPTER VII

Service in the Trenches as Assistant Engineer

¥ JOINED the Engineer Camp the first week of January.* x855.andmy fiwt day's duty as an Engineer was the 4th
of that month, TheofS^r on duty with me was Lieutenantmtt R.E. It was a very cold day. with some rain, and a

r^ K^T "'^- I ^^d* good overcoat, so kept fairly

ZT/k. 'f"'^"'^^y^- forget how it came

Z^\ 1 r
°" ^""'y "''^ '^"^ ^^"^X' befo^ t'^e army

went to the Crimea he had lost all his kit. and had afterwarcb
o pick up clothes as best he could. He was of a most
uncomplammg disposition, and want and discomfort sat^hUy upon hmi

;
nor did he exert himself on his own behalf,

as he might have done, in all such matters. He did notcare how he fared as regarded food as long as he had a pipeto smoke and enough tobacco to put into it. Upon this
occasion, h^body was wrapped in a brown Turkish Grego
«u^t was tied n>und his waist by a cord or leathern sti^p.
and whose hood protected his head weU from the cold blast

H^LT' *°, "" ^'°'" '^' "^'^ ^^^PP^* «^yo"d the Don.

supplied their place, and his feet were clad in the rough
ammunition boot of the private soldier. He had all The
contentment but none of the light-heartedness of Mr. Mark
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
TTie only work done during my twelve hours of duty wasto dear the drams in the third paraUel and to relay some ofthe gun platform sleepers in "Gordon's Battery." But asa

matter of fact, we did nothing in our trenches during thewmter of 1854-5 beyond feeble efforts made to keep them
tree from water.

Amongst the Assistant Engineers at that time was Lieu-ten^t. now General Sir Hemy Green, of Jacob's Scind

^L^r rILT*
'"^'''' °^ *^' '"* ^^' ^^ - cheery

comrade. He belonged to a fighting famUy and main-
anied its credit throughout theCrimean War. I am proud

riend? Tt' 'T'f2!
°' ^°'^*^«^i™^ongstmy olds^ldier

friends. He had been educated and taught his work by thatmc« remarkable man. GeneralJacob.whoamongstthemany
bnUiant leaders the Indian army has given Zr Empirl

zZri:^ "^^^ -^^^^" -' °- °^ ^- ^--
The Royal Engineer camp of the right attack was onthe w^tem sideof the Careening Creek Ravine, just above

the watenng-place and near the windmill which stood to

llr V' ,
^^° ''^"^^ '">^^ '^''' *° the com-manding Royal Engineer on the last day of 1854. 1 was

the Dukeof WeUmgton's regiment, who was an assistLit
engmeer and a graduate of the Senior Department. He

of his health, but he was a thoroughly good-hearted feUowaU the same, and upon further acquaintance I came to
appreaate him as a friend. He was a most conscientious
worker, and very methodical in aU he did. He had joined
the engineers before the BatUeof Inkerman and had con-
sequently been two months already doing duty as an
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MY TENT COMPANION'
engineer, when I became his tent r .mpanion. Kr gaveme much useful information as to the aa':ure of our 4ch
work and of the engineer officers I Jios-H ^we to deal
with. In disposition he was my opposite, not caring for
horses, nor for sport, nor for active games of any sort.
His real place was in an office, and when subsequently
serving m the quarter-master-general's office proved him-
self mvaluable in keeping its records and correspondencem the best possible order. In fact, he preferred sedentary
work to out-of-door employment.

Before I took up my abode in his tent, he had been for
one or two nights with a party of sappers in the Tchemaya
Valley engaged, I think, in destroying the wooden bridge
by which the Waronzoff road crossed the river near
Seb^topol Harbour. He brought back from this ex-
pedition a Russian wooden wheelbarrow and some stout
planks. The latter served to keep his bed off the ground
a great advantage in our very muddy camp, and the former
was used, bit by bit, as firewood in the worst weather
when nothing else that was burnable could be fomid as fuel
It disappeared graduaUy, mitil only the iron axle and
tyre of the wheel remained. Then came a dreadful day
when we found ourselves with no fuel of any sort to cook
our food with. We both looked .vistfuUy at the above-
mentioned four planks that formed his bed. I said
nothing

:
there was a dead silence in the tent, at the door

of which stood our two servants, who asked us what was
to be done, whilst their eyes were fixed upon the planks
With a sigh, Vacher condemned one to the flames, and it
supplied us all with the means of cooking for many days.
Shortly afterwards the weather became stiU more horrible
our camps were ankle deep in mud and slush, and it
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
8now<^ and rained in turns all day and night. The worldaround wore an aspect of absolute w;ftchedn^'. "S^men looked worn and hungry, and our poor dumb, half-^ed pomes stood with their backs to the cold north^d the veiy picture of silent misery. I was lying onthe floor of our tent with great coat on. and every^ide
of dothmg I possessed either upon my body or undermy head as a piUow. when my servant with a drawn

h^ *^ *Tr^ ^"^ *PP^'^^' ^^ ^°°'«<^ that hehad bmiaed the last splinter of the above-mentioned plank
that mormng to make our tea. and that no firewood of any
sort was to be had anywhere. There were the thriremammg pknks. but their owner. Vacher. was in the
trenches and they constituted his bedstead. What wasto be done? He would require hot food of some sortwhen he returned from the trenches, but then, ought Iwithout his permission to rob him of a plank, and so leaveh^m with only two to sleep on ? If not actuaUy a point
of law. It was at least a nice question. But I salved mv
consaoice by the mental assurance that had they con-
stituted my own bed I would certainly sacrifice one ofthem to the mmiediate and very pressing necessity of themoment. I said therefore to my servant. " Take one "
as I pomted to Vacher's bed. I confess that my conscience
pncked me as I did so, and I felt as if I had committed
a senous crime. My chum returned late and in a veryhunpy condition from the trenches. It had snowed aU
the day dunng his tour of duty, and had continued todo so aU the way back to camp. He looked somewhat
disconsolate and much down on his luck. As he charged
into dry clothes, I saw he had become conscious that hemust sleep that night upon two planks only, but he said

Ii8



ASSISTANT ENGINEERS
nofhuig and I lacked the courage to tell him what I haddaje I ought to add in self-justification that I had no
bedstead or pl^s to sleep on myself, or I should haveburnt th«n before I burnt my chum's. I slept on aM^terproof sheet with a place hoUowed out for my hipbeneath It. But, thank Heaven. I have always had the^tm^able faculty of sleeping at all hours of fhe day o

We had httle conversation that evening, and I re-read

i7thrH''TL''?'^
""^ ^'^^P^ °* ^"^^ °^^ ---^papers

in the dun hght of a very bad candle. I could have iVin

^y position near where I lay, for my candlestick was aRussian bayonet picked up on the battlefield of Inkerman.
It reqmred no table, for I stuck it in the damp floor ofhe tent wherever I fomid the light shone best. That night.
I fully reahzed the truth of Sancho Panza's saying, tha
sleep covers you up like a cloak."
Captain Vacherwas soon selected for the quarter-master-

general's staff, and left me for Army Head QuartT" I^ot say with "bag and baggage." but I may truth-
fuUy say with all his baggage in one bag.

nf *!. T*K ^"" ^ *^' ""^^^ ^P ^^ ^ lieutenant

sS^n ^^rl"
"*' ' "^^^ '""^^^ ^^ ^' - fine

specmien of the brave race to which he belonged. Hewas an ugly-looking fdlow without a moustache, with
prominent eyes whose pupils were very smaU ; but he

and the hghtest of cheerful, honest hearts. T^e best
of fnends. of feUows and of comrades, indifferent to danger
of all sorts and a good rider, he was an amusing contrastmoraUy and physically to my staid companion whose place
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he took in the tent. His regiment was in India, but he
had come to the Crimea on the chance of finding some-
thmg to do. he did not care what, as long as he could see
some fighting. The day after he landed he walked to the
trenches, where he soon lost his way. He wore an oU-
skm cover over his forage cap. so that without asking him
who he was, or examining the buttons of his shell jacket
one could not discover the regiment he belonged to. aI
soon as he asked an officer to point out the road to camp
he attracted attention, and aroused mistrust. We had
recently grown suspicious of strangers, so he was asked
his name and regiment. His name was not, I beUeve
uncoTimon in certain parts of Ireland, but when he said
he belonged to the 64th Regiment, which did not form
part of the Crimean army, misgivings on the part of aU
present feU upon him at once. General Codrington wasm the trenches at the time, to whom the matter was re-
ferred. The most poUte and charming of pohshed gen-
tlemen he listened to Sheehy's story, and then, with many
apologies, said he must ask that he should accompany
him to camp. Sheehy strode away on his long legs beside
the general's weU known grey pony, and they had a pleasant
t^k. I think Sheehy had done one term with the Senior
Department, and was thus able to converse easfly on
military subjects. He was fortunately able to find aman in camp who had been there with him. In a few
days he was appointed an assistant engineer in the right
attack, and though he knew nothing about the work he
was useful under those who did. He was told off to sharemy tent, and we soon became great friends, for no more
gemal comrade could be found. Peace be to the ashe. of
this loyal Irish Catholic, the firmest of friends, the most

n



TRENCH DUTY AS AN ENGINEER
daring and enthusiastic of soldiers. He died of fever on the
road to Cawnpore early in the Great Mutiny, ha^^ng joined
some irregular cavahy corps in the hope of getting to the
front. When in Oudh. I received a letter of an old date
from him some considerable time after I had heard of his
death. In it he advised me to join the regiment he was
serving with, as he said, " it was sure to have plenty of
fighting." Would that every man who then held the
Queen's commission was as enthusiastic a soldier, as in-
different to danger and as careless of his own life as that
gallant soul was.

As a rule the engineer officer's ordinary tour of duty
meant a day or a night mostly spent in that part of the
trenches which was nearest to the enemy. During the
winter months we made no progress with our siege works
at all, and were only too glad to keep our batteries and
paraUels tolerably clear of snow, mud and water. But the
fact that we spent our day or night on duty as close as possi-
ble to the Russian works made our employment more dan-
gerous than if we were doing duty with a regiment, the
infantry trench guard being distributed throughout the
works generally, including many spots where one ran
little or no risk from shot or shell. The artillery remained
in their batteries which, being at that time exclusively
in the first paraUel, were always safe from sorties, being
weU protected by the infantry guard of the second paraUel.
During the night there could be no artillery fire upon
them, and as the artillery neither made their batteries
nor kept them in repair, their nights during the winter were
spent in safety, and when possible in sleep. Of course
the same remark applies also to the naval brigade who
worked the guns in some of the batteries of our first
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g^. The serious time for the gunner, whether of theRo^ Artmeiy or Royal Navy, was during the "bom-
bardn,«its.» when both always lost hea^iIy. At other
times they had an easy life of it throughout the siege, much
easierthanthe infantiy.and still more so than theS^eei,
^ aU our boyaux. batteries and other works were made
between sunset ana sunrise the foUowing morning. The
night was the dangerous time for sorties, but none ever
penetrated as far as our first paraUel. During the winter
there was but veiy Uttle firing from either side. We wereaU too busy m trying to keep our works and trenches fairly
dramed, no easy matter in the snow and rain of that season

I recaU many events of my eight months' constant trench
work With much pleasure. I was on duty the day Lord
Raglan brought General de la Marmora to visit our right
attack through which I guided them. TTie SardinL
general had a charmingly genial manner, and from the
questions he asked me, I soon discovered he had a eood
knowledge of fortification, and miderstood the besieger's
art weU So very few of our generals then knew any-thmg of such matters, and indeed of anything be-
longing to their profession beyond barrack-yard driU
that It was a rare, a p'easant event to meet with ail
educated commander like La Marmora. He spoke English^d struck me as bemg aU that one expects a weU4)om'
Enghsh gentleman to be. Like Lord Raglan, he had much
Of the refined and stately manner of the old school about
him. and with aU that courtesy of deportment so rarely metyn^ m these days of undue familiarity and of slipsl ^d
address. In fact, he was a sort of Italian replica of om-own commander, and both men looked soldiers all over

i
There was nothing but desultory firing going on whilst
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they were in the trenches, but one gun^heU struck the
parapet of the third parallel in front of and venr near us

faas of both dosdy at the moment, but neither was in
the least degree disturbed by it.

In camp upon the evening of June i6. Major Camp-Wl. of the ComwaU Light Infantiy. then the 46th
Regmient. (^ptam De Moleyns. R.E.. and myself were
discussmg the prospects of the assault which we knew

of the Redan ditch was a prominent point in our con'
vemtion. and we dwelt upon the fact that we knew littleabou the ground immediately in front of that work.We freely condemned our want of euteiprise in suchmatter and the little encouragement that was given alli^ks to undertake any examination of it. Idon'tremem-
ber by which of us the suggestion was made, but we
three there and then decided to try our luck, and bycrawkig out on hands and knees to the abattis. and H
possible through it to the edge of the ditch, to ascertain
ts dimensions. We provided ourselves each with along strmg to plumb the depth of the ditch should anyo us succeed in reaching it. We told no one in camp
of our mtentions. but about midnight were at our plac^m the most advanced parallel. I was in the centre and my
companions one on each side at some fifty or more yards tomy nght and left. We took off our swords but each
earned his revolver in hand, having agreed not to fire
except „ self^efence. We crawled quietly over the
trench parapet, exposing ourselves as little as possiblehavmg tcdd the officers commanding companies in the
vicmity of our intention, so that we might not be fired
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*7* ™ "»« »«> vai, ., but .t .faH, I hdSTb^tta. I p««d around into the dark and U.ten«i forZ^
Dut there was none. No voices wer* « k- k j 7" P^®*

-«„,. and p^cir^r^uXr tr;xand wa..n^ Uke the spider in hi,c^Z^ZJZ«pon us when weB within their net? For™riI~!,, '^

^^ hl*^' !;" *^'' •""^ "** *«" "<*». butowereci here and there with reedy crass Th. .kL.."
was a^t clc^e in front, and I could s^'wei^l^^^at places against the sky-line. My pulse w^tZcW
at such moments lay prone to steady myself. I w^tedthree eyes, one to peer into the dark nntn^JL
i-nediate front, th^thers to^'to^^hrj iT^

At last I heard a noise to one side of where I was slowlvcrawhng forward, scamnng the gromid as I wen^ith^^
utmost intentness. I saw upon'^the sky-^r^o ^3.^

out What he made m runmng. no other indication of anvenemy being near, and no shot was fired. I^ew i Z
bolt thus, except to escape capture. I felt certain he had
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RUSSIAN SENTRIES WIDE AWAKE

rTtl^Zr'/"^?'" ^°"P °' °""^« »*°*"«- After

ro^d i • !!:^"* "° °*^'' ^^^ ^ ^y direction
round me I resumed my forward ^d very slow progress.As I recaU the events of this urimpor^ant and as itZ^
unsuccessful adventure, which '^oald only have covereda small section of an horn-, every minute it took from startto finish comes before me as if it had been an operation
of ^me consequence, and had extended over some hours.To hurry the pace would have been to discover om^ves
to the enemy, so I resumed my crawling, wriggling andveiy dow advance. Befo,^ long. I saw my^^i„g
comrade run back also; I camiot say that aft^TJI
retamed much hope of ever reaching the Redan counter-
scarp, but I thought if possible I might get nearT^d
so 1^ somethmg of what the ground immediately in
Its front was hke. "Nothing venture, nothing L^
I thought, so after a sufficient pause I pushed forwarfagam at a very slow and stiU more cautious pace. Ibeiran
to thmk I was doing weU. there being nothing to indiite
the presence of any one in my immediate neighbourhood
when m the twinkling of an eye. up there pop^ upo„^e'

as I could judge not more than about ten paces off. My
reader, what would you have done in such a position?Inm for my hfe in the most undignified fashioned was^n safe, though breathless, in our advanced paraD^The only useful result of our unsuccessful ventv^Twas
the assurance we gained that the Russians kept goodwatch and ward over the ground in their immediate ffont.AU three rode back to camp in bad humom-. disappointedm our hearts and told no one what we had beTabout
that midnight.
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CHAPTER VIII

On Duty in the Trenches as an Engineer

Officer, 1855

J
HAVE often been asked what one did when a shell feU

L „nn^rr ^ '^'^- ^* ^«* '^^S to do is to fall
flat untU

, bu^ts. This one always made " the travelling
gentleman.' and even the visitor from the cavalry «lpdo. when taking him round our siege vorks. It wTa^d
amusement, for the terror of dLh generiy^,^'

bv Th^'^ I? ^"^ "'• ^^ ^^'^ °^t«" ^^<^ boredby these sightseers. I have seen thn little game playS

Z:zr'"Tr^" "° ^'^^ ^-^ faiiran,:;^^
near for the mere devilment-sake of seeing the effect itwould have upon him. But the officers who werf mosa«:^tomed to sheU fire, such as the Engineers inTe righattack, seldom took much trouble about their own bJSSUnle^ the offending shell had faUen disagre^Wy^^'
one stood and faced it. being well able to seeTd to doT'the great pieces into which it invariably burst. (I „^rPlaced up^rior saw a very smaU splinter o^ any largi m^rta

ly This however, required the quickness of a prac-tised eye. But. writing from my own experience of th^with whom I was closely associated during the siege, we^last became too indifferent to aU species of fire toll any



ON DUTY IN THE TRENCHES
grwt special precautions against it. Perhaps it anM
frwn a »ort of caucus la«ness. A. regards my own feel-
mgs, I don't think I ever expected to live through the«e^ after I had fully reali^ what were my duties asan Engmeer officer in the right attack. When, as an Infantry
officer. It was your day or night for duty in the trenches,
•t was quite a chance where you were sent to in them.Many parts of our siege works were safe when compared
with others. I am sure, however, that when the captain ofa company wbhed for a safe billet during his tour of duty
It was for the sake of his men and not in the interests ofh« own vUe body. We aU had an intense horror of losing
our commdes in the ranks, the why and the wherefoTh
IS not difficult to analyze, for every right-minded officer
was deeply attached to them. But to look after his sappers
was not the first consideration with the engineer officer

:

It was to push the siege forward, and consequenUy one
never had a safe biUet whilst on engineer duty i^ thetrench« of our right attack. In nine out of every ten hour,

.f?' ^'/T""' ''*' ^ *^^ I^* °* «^^t«t danger-the head of the sap or somewhere in the most advan^
battenes was where his duties usually required him to be.Dimng the bombardments he had general charge of some
line of battenes. and he was responsible for keeping the
embrasures m serviceable order. This was no child's playdunng dayhght in any of our bombardments, for themoment a man appeared in an embrasure to repair it. theenemy s batteries bearing upon the battery at once co«!
centrated their fire upon that embrasure
There was one officer amongst us. Lieutenant Murray,

aft rwardsfaUed.whowas remarkable for his imperturbabte
coohiess. Helping him upon one occasion durTg a bom!
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bardment in repairing the cheek of an embrasure which
the enemy's fire had just destroyed, another round shot
entered the otlier cheek, and so covered him with its debris.
The only notice he took of the occurrence was to shake the
dust from the tails of his frock coat, whilst he went on with his
work without a pause, as if the event was one of hourly
occurrence and of no consequence. I never saw or heard
of an engineer oflficer asking a private to undertake any
service of danger in which he did not himself take mote
than his fair share. In connexion with the repair of our
batteries whilst a bombardment was in full swing, I was
one day at work mending an embrasure with some one else,
I forget whom. I was in the act of raising the sandbag'
revetment over the gabions in an embrasure with a hand-
spike as a lever in order to enable my friend to insert a filled

sandbag, when a round shot tore through that cheek of
the embrasure. In a second I found myself sprawling on
the gun-platform within the embrasure, whilst the hand-
spike I had been using, sent jflying. with considerable
inipetus, struck a man's leg, h^Q^g him over also and
"urting him serioiisly.

The engineer officers who were recent arrivals from
England often entered the trenches for the first time with
very high and mighty notions regarding their superior
knowledge as to how the engineer work should be done.
I was one evenuig detailed for duty with a captain of that
corps just from Chatham. We were to mark out the
emplacement for a new battery, and he was anxious to
begin before the darkness of night had shrouded us from
view. I persuaded him to wait. He did so for some time,
but at last, impatient to be at work, he would brook no
longer delay, and, scoffing at aU danger from hostile riflemen,
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BATTERY BUILT OF SANDBAGS
tnd against my advice, he insisted upon beginning. We

co^er « '^•f '"°" *'*" * ^^^ ^'"^ '«>•» *»>• ««»%
!Z ! T"*^'

"'**"" * ^°""y °' ^« »«»"«*• wa- poured«nong.t u. from ««„e neighbouring rifle pita. One buUetw«^t through the stiff top of my light infantry forage cap.«d anoth« through my short loo«, coat frTm o^ side

L^i <;»»«>. uncomfortably near my backbone. My

Z i ^^^*^''" '^•^- ^P*^'"~«« ^^^^ we all did

^^^1f the?TV '^^ ""^'^•'^^^ '-^- t° the•belter of the trench we had just foolishly left. Not lonij
afterwards he was badly wounded, and I tL,k lost a leg

literal";
'"'' *'°"^"* ^"'^'^ ^^*^*«^' ^h«n "»«n were

during the second or third bombardment that I was oneday m charge of No. 14 batteiy of six or eight g^s inour s. d pa^el. which I had taken part inLrg l^o"

^g before. It was. I think, the only battery that hadbeen constructed in one night during the S^e. tSs

bourmg boyaux dunng many days and nights before the

^dbl^K 7* °' '''' '"'^ '^"^«*- ^"h tl^e^ finedsandbags the battery was. I may say. entirely built duringone mght. and when day broke, great must have been^!

growth. In the next bombardment it received soecial

hree merlons-that part of the parapet between everv

Tl.e enemy thereupon turned more guns upon that part of

«pw^ In the space of a few minutes one of their sh^
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cut a gunner in two. without. I suppose, hitting the spinal
cord. The result was that the arms of the trunk kept
moving about as if the poor feUow was in the most terrible
agony. It was a ghastly, an uncanny sight. The artillery
captam m command, a real good man. dazed, like myself

^,, r". T' °* ^^ '^^^'^^' ^d ««"«fly. "Whal
shaU I do ? Shall I put him out of pain ? " But beforea doctor could be found the poor feUow had ceased to move.
I shudder as I now. in cold blood, think of that awful
occurrence

;
but the doctor, when he arrived, said that

although he was able to fiing his arms wildly about for
what seemed to those standing by as a horribly long time.

fiw
'"*^"'"" ""'* ^^*^y ^^""^ ^°"* ^ P«^«^ of

I must not quit the subject of this quickly built sandbag
battery without mentioning that when the mode of ite
construction became known at the headquarters of the
Royal Engineers in the Crimea, an angry " minute " was
communicated to those responsible for it. Attention was
caUed to the fact that sandbags were scarce and valuable-I beheve the Black Sea fleet was then supplying them in^ge quantities-and that we had expended upon this one
battery alone more of them than had been used in Lord
WeUmgton s siege of Burgos I Few of us cared how much
they cost the country, for we knew how far their use upon
the occasion complained of had gone towards the saving ofWe. We all felt sure that had the Duke of Wellington Ln
ahve then, he would have been the first to approve of the
plan adopted for bmlding the battery in question. ButKed Tape is a terrible disease.

Our sailors who served the guns in the TwentyH)ne Gun
Battery-commonly known as " Gordon's Battery "-were
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wont to describe in very matter^f.fact words the most
homble events of a "Aa<i«y" there. A comrade of mine,
an assistant engineer, told me as foUows. He was in that
battery during one of our bombardments when the blue-
jacket rehef arrived, and overheard one sailor ask another
where h« messmate " Bill " was. The answer, given in
the deep conventional "lower^eck " voice, was :

" BiU ?Why. there's his bloody pipe and there's his bloody Uver."
^oor BiU had been knocked to pieces by a shell during the

What splendid gunners they were! always cheery and
always ready to lend a hand in any job. and that " hand "
was sure to mean effective help. Their leader. Captain
Su- Wmiam Peel, was in many ways one of the most r^
markable men I ever served with. We often met on duty
in the twent3M>ne gun batteiy. ahnost all the gmis in which
wer. served by the Navy. One day. in fairly quiet times.
I was wa^g ,n it with him up and down in true quarter^deck f^hion. when we both heard the pecuhar "pitch-

ZZ^'Y'r""' "^ *'^ ^^ "^^ *-P°l^« the near
approach of a large mortar-sheU. We stopped to watch it.and to our horror saw it faU immediately in front of usupon the entrance to one of our largest powder magazines,and not five paces off

; the sheU burst as it did so. Itrange
as It may seem, I weU remember how amused I was at themoment by the sudden harlequin head-over-heels fashion

f^nl *t "^f
«"^^"^^^e rolling out into the batteryfrom the smokmg ruins. The sandbags and apparently

the passage tmibers had been set on firfand in an inst^ta vdume of smoke, laden with dust from the explosion

and ,t must have seemed the end of this world to any of us
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"*
'^^f^ '^''*'- W. w«, face to fee.mu, death, immedmte death. I have often rubbed•Wder, «,ith that mockfag „„«.„, but I Jy "tt^t^ say that upon „„ „ther „cca«on which I"„^

mrtT?.!! .f
" " ""^ 1«» time than it tal,„

n^^e^^ms action on hi, part nude men of ns all inl!

«M been weU trampled out. I do not know. I camurt teU

^^T"^ ""'*" ""'^ "' """^ i' tk" more

SZZoT""- «""^ "»--. -hat of aUhorriw"aghte, that of a man m action who exhibits a want of nervea«l <Unng „ the worn. Thank heaven, it i, a dis^^ the effects of whid. the British gentleman d<«^reqmre any sort of inoculation to preserve him.

ftomthe Royal Engmeercamp for night duty in the trenches.

*tt.^
''^^"g from it to the right of "Gordon's " o^the t^ty.one gun battery." There I met Captain

hTL .1 ^'^ "™^''°"' *' ^-y- =»d I ™s to reUeve

™*hat he had been working at, and we had a convereation^n the work to be done during the night. We bade oneanotter go«i^«Ung, and he started for camp, down Ztowards our p,cket in the ravine. The Rusians at themoment were busy shelling Gonion's battery, from ve^l«.ge mortars, and I stood there for some ^e watcS
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ttdr practice, (^e that burst high in the air attractedmy atten^on and with those about me I laughed at thebadness of the enemy's fuzes. In a few minuTes a sap^
non^mmi^ioned officer came running up the hiU to whS^
I wa3 standmg. Out of breath when he reached me. he^ic^ out the wonls that Captain Cnugie had just lleL
taUed. Upon reachmg the picket he had halted to light
his pipe, and was in the act of doing so from the pipTofanother man. when a great piece of the mortar shdT at

and kdled hmi on the instant. What a curious chancel

safe from all fire. The soldier from whose pipe he was^ a hght. and whose face was dose to'h^ escap^
nnhurt. Such is siege work ; deatl often comes to men^nwhat are regarded as the safest comers.

It is no easy matter to describe General Gordon, thenCaptam J^ W. Gordon, after whom was named the Twenty-
one Gun Battery in thefirst paraUel of the rightattack. ofwinch he was the commanding engineer, and immediately

In
^^om I served through the siege. He was a silentman. and I don't think it could be said that he was everv«ymtunate with any one in the Crimea. I subsequently

made a long voyage with him to Nova Scotia. anTduriuR

TJ"^ J^^'
*° *^^" ^^^ "^'»*- ^ways civiand cordjal m his greetings he prefeaed to walk the deckby hmiself It was the same in the Crimea, and he stru^me as one bowed down with the weight of a sorrow he would

mention to none. A deeply religious man in whom danger
appamitly excited neither pleasure nor repugnance heseemed only to distinguish between a safe S^^; ^extremely perilous one as he would -notice any slight
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change in the weather of a fine sunny day. Uninfluenced
hunself by his surroundings, he was nevertheless weU aware

li!!,";f
*^* *™P^' shown by a man in his position

affected those around him. He knew how infectious
courage was. and how much any exhibition of contempt
for personal danger braced the nerves and steadied the
heads of those less gifted with masculine daring than he
was. He was a man in a hundred. Dming a luU in our
siege operations one sailor was overheard saying to another
in a battery, "I haven't seen old Gordon here lately."

, i ^^7!"^ ^ '"P"'^*"' " ^^ ^^ ^'t hot enough
lor that old beggar just now."
In how many different forms do both courage and weak

ness of heart show themselves in time of danger. Many a
brave man is for the moment dazed by the horror of what
seems mevitable destruction in the next instant of time
But give him even one minute, and he will so pull himself
together as to act with well directed bravery. I could
wnte a long theme upon the effect of great and miexpected
danger upon even brave and determined men. The good
that IS within us varies much in quality as weU as quantity
and IS called into play with a force which depends mmi'
upon the natural disposition and attributes of each man
Each of us is affected differently in mamier and in measm-e
by external circumstances. And so it is with our nerves
and the control we aU strive to exercise over their vagaries
On the night of March 22. 1855. the enemy made a deter-mned sortie upon what was eventually our third paraUel

They drove off our trench guard from the greater part of it*
and an Albanian who was with the sortie was bayoneted
as he fired his pistol into a magazine of smaU arms ammu-
nition. Major John Gordon, as he then was. had neither
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P«ol nor .word with him, but rtandtag utmi . „«h.

hS. » "^"^ *• pWLkI ft bj,^hurled at any Ruaia, who lifed to pas, that way iTZ
«^. ddug „. whiUt hi, ann ™, LwnTT^- ti^ow :

towar part of ha arm. It wa, he who subsequently exer-

^P between them. I often heard the foUowing pret^^d about him
,

I c»mot pl«jge myself foTl '^S^tat I can «ty with aU coufci«,ce that the mam outHn^ oit^ story accord exactly wia> my estimate of his cfcS^

.or the 4. loamt Z^fl^Z^ X.'St^yo»g« brother. He forthmth made ov hfa^^

.835, "d l»rd Ragiau seat the news mider aL ofSto the Governor of Sebaatopol, but he refused totfevT^A few da:^ later w. had a short cessation of hostS obuo- the dead lately lolled dmiug a sortie. InT^Z^.ton mth the Russian officer commanding thesentrieson tte e^emys side to mark the limif beyond^^^1n«6ht n<^ pass, one of our officers referred to this e^
poM^ble. for Cxi would not. he said, thus afflict Holy Russiam the midst of so great a war.

y^nssia

S l^to^ri TT """^^ """^ '^^ ^^
.^7! ^i- "''' *"'* ""^ ""o* of the right attack»d regardmg them I give my opinion here for „J ft i
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worth 38 an outsider who had the privilege of serving with
th«n m the greatest and most remarkable siege the coips
had ever been engaged in. Whilst the same regimental
spmt mfluences them now as in 1854-5. I think they are
mfimtdy better and more practically educated than they
were in the Sebastopol epoch. We had several stupid
men amongst those who served in the Crimea, who couU
not, I think, have passed the examinations now required
for entrance into that corps. Their practical and general
education is now much better than it was in the middle
of the last century. There were a few, a very few
Idle feUows amongst them, as there always must be in aU
professions. But taking them aU round, it would, I am
certam. be impossible to find any body of officers more
devoted to their duties or more indifferent to the serious
dangers those siege duties entailed. We assistant engineen
who had not been educated at Woolwich or trained at Chat-
ham were wont to smile at their airs of assumed mental
supenonty over the officers of aU other branches. Few of
them knew much of the world, and most of them had been
so long employed in the repair of barracks at home and
abroad, that their military education whilst in the Army
had not amounted to much. Indeed, I always regarded
most of them as men who had been rendered small minded
by then- training and through their little knowledge of the
world, and who were not well educated outside their own
duties. They were in, but not of. the Army; they wore its
umform, but, until the Siege of Sebastopol, few of them
had ever done a soldier's duty. I did not know one of any
emment abiUty or of the great breadth of mind and
general capacity which distinguished that eminent soldier
that sagacious adviser. General Sir John Burgoyne. In
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iact, I don't think they were by any means as clever as they
thought they were. All of them had. however, received
what was then a good practical training at the Chatham
School of Mihtary Engineering. None of them had had
•ny previous war experience of any kind, and were too
bound down by the historical precedents they had been
taught at Woolwich Academy. In all difficulties. I may
say ujwn every occasion, each of them apparently said to
himself. Our officers did so-and-so at such-and-such asi^ m the Peninsula War," and he shaped his course ac
cordmgly. None seemed to think it was desirable to reason
out each particular problem as it arose according to the
<»mmonsense exigencies of the moment: they ransacked
then- brains for precedents instead. I beUeve aU would
have done better had they never read Jones^ Sieges in
Sp<un, and had not that book been reverenced as the
sapper's " Book of the Law." But if our engineer were
old-fashioned, so were our generals. No new light, no
useful gleam of imagination or originality, ever iUuminated
whatever may have been their reasoning powers. NeverM^ any great siege more stupidly planned throughout.We floundered along upon archaic principles, without even
a Pallas to inspire us with originality enough to invent a
wooden horse on modem principles that might open for us
a passage into the city.

During the siege one or two engineer officers were taken
prisoners. A curious circumstance is connected with one
of them. Lieutenant James, who was captured the first week
of July, 1855. He sent a letter to camp under a flag of
truce, asking that his clothes, etc., etc., might be sent to
him. All communications under flags of truce, I should
mention, were made at sea by the^war ships of the besiegers
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Z^J^ *"^ * ^^ »~"^ o«* ^th ink mark,which of <»ux« gave rise to much .peculation upon o"
part. A diarp fdlow among.t u. suggested that if we^ted the obliterated line with lime-lSce. the last ma^mk stroke, would come out first, and we should be thusa^^a^ mmutes at least, to see what Lieutenant C«h^ ongmaUy wntten. This wus done with great success,and we read the erased words, which were as foflows -^Iv^taken to see General Todleben" (the great Russian

^lir "7"°"*^^"^^ by hissplendid defenceof

^tJ^S" .1"'' " bed. having been recently wounded

*H, f
^' ' ^ ^ tbe fi"t intimation we received ofth« fact and showed us how anxious the enemy were tokeep It from us. I wish we had had a Todleben to directour siege operations, even though it had been necessaiy to

SLX^ ' "^ ^" *^°^^ °- ^-^^<^
In the winter of x8<.-5 I made frequent visits to Bala-^a to purchase food during that first never-to-be-forgotten

p^nod of misery. How cmious. how melancholy wasmucJi of what I saw upon that dreary track of mud we caUeda road. How grotesque were many of the figures I often^ upon it. how sad were others! Here and theie^

w^ it?"" "!^"^^
"^^'^ '^' incumbrance of muchwarm clothing that must have been designed for a riant

whilst by far the greater number of ourZ were i^C'^r Alf.T* '°'*' *^'* "^""'^'^ «^^" ^«^ li^e
warmth. M had a care-worn look that bespoke overwork
msuffiaen food, and incipient disease. W^ that saw kcan ever forget the appearance of our men upon fatigueduty whom one met there^ daily. My heart was often
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THE ROAD TO BALACLAVA

Ijoyed. their driven striving to keep them onSTL^
^JUT'-^r' '°^" *^^* abounded i:^;Where In die nudst of unavoidable mise^. as also whTn

^ «n.e that had^^Z:^Z.7r:^,TL7^,
who had stumbled mto some deep rut. What saddened

^iTdr ""'' ^"' ^'^ ''' ^°"« ^^'^ °^^'' -1
r^h ^^ T"^'^ '^^ '^^P *° *J^« hospital shii«

f^Id^l '^ '^'''- ""^y °^ ^*« ^"<»««t« have

^iZiT J
"'^^' ""^°«^Plaining resignation of oursoldiers throughout its appalling miseries

The poc Turkish private was a still more melancholvfigure m that " slough of despond." Starvation^w^thad reduced him to Uttle more than a skeletorhJraway under the hood of his reddish-broLedo;:,^':

thJ^ZT ^^ *^' P'"*'^^ °^ resignation, acceptimrhe position not only as his fate, the decr^of A^ah.^ut^
If toere was nothing in it to occasion surprise.
On that road one met all sorts and conditions of men^d the French army was always fairly represented t^e'Fust and .oremost came that best of all Lps J^iuZ

ttr:'rtm:;fd
'^"°" ^'° "" - "^-^ of^riTe!temncs resembled our own soldiere. Inimtdv suDerinr» phj^ue „d spirit .o the ordinary French'l.S^'they fratem«ed with their red-eoated allies and ST'conceal their contempt for the ^-Johnny Crapau*"- ^tl!^'
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
own Line regiments A. I bent my way to our Mttle nort

^ed fightmg Algerian sepoy, of Loui. Napoleon. How

SLv^^,^"""^ used to fleece «, at BaladavalMany of them became very rich. As a rule I treated myselfto a pmt of so<aUed champagne upon these visits. ^^
k^per of Baladava must have made a large fortmie Zthat tune from the British officer.

^LTJ2° ''"""'^ '""^^ *° »^^^' ^~t their usual
bght-heartedness n,e fun and chafi our men genen^^hght m was then seldom to be heard from their lips Asaddened look that betokened low spirits, the resdt o1

iTLt^M^"^T """" '"°'* ^^ *^^ ^-^t °' fi^wood

^nntl^ ^ ^""^ *^'* '°"^^^ *^« fi^ °' I-kermansuppbed them with ample material for cooking. Up toabout the begimiing of February our fatigue^i« du°

supphed our wants. Our billhooks and pickaxrwT
however made of such miseiable metal that they^poor miplements for such work. Why do we always su^lyour army with tools of a very inferior qualityT l7Sesoldier, whohaveto use them were aUowedJo buy thern^v. should have as good axes and shovels as oier^.'
soon began to eat our salt pork and red navy-junk in apartially uncooked state, and this brought 7JZrZ..
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OUR ILL-FED RANK AND HLE
wUch too (reqoently endi«l in dywileiT, tiiat Kom» I™-.

^ td' i:„"°'
*"" '««"«" « «" Witt oT,!^

s^'T.^ortn^^-^rei^nrr

K.bfe ,pM„ Who di«i 0, „„. Wore s.b^„»r^^«^«nc o, war. „, i., w».. .„<. o, .uT^S
Dnrmg „„. „f ny vny fl„, visK, to Baiadava as I««d «iat mtle port I was ,topp«i by a^l^^»«h«,t «a„„„, who wantM to toow « 1^ Z^t^nght road for our camps. I said •• Y„ "L 'T* ™ **=

-v^tion. as .^^i:^Z,ZZ'^Z««d hB way there. I said, •• Those a« a good kS of l™boot, you have on. Wm you sell the^T^ m,l
'

waa «« v«« T ...
^^ i"cm r rtis answer

^imlr r" '^'' """"^ '" them as I was feaZ^«^ .

and you may have them for th«. pounds.-^^ the same question about the new and very goodwa™.l«,to>g pea-jacket he wore. He was quite „S
I Mid, Take it o«, and the boots too." He did « »„rt rhanded him oversea pounds. I wish thai ZT'mtey
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He did not tee Sebastopol that day I

i*"*"".

fa the .pring I ^cetch^I and carefully examined the

we hadtl 2l^ li'^'"".'^-
^ ''^y '«^^ how nearlywe nad been destroyed, and admired more than ever th«

Tll^lT" " ""' "^"^ ^^^-^^iM oak and ale they conmunded. Indeed, mv oft i»

fought, made me feel pronder than ever of our race, thoughMy con™,ced that our affair. «re „ abomi^NnT"»n*d upon the occarion that the RuMian. Z^t ,o1^
were loud m pra« of thdr regimental spirit and ofthe devo,on of our officer, to their „^. ir^Lii^^

.»^M 'whTn
"""""^ - P^ ^T^enough I What Napier wrote of it as dispUved at Alb..^.

Bnteh »ld..r a,d of our r.gim«,tal officer, cam. out th«=n the stronger because of the painful contra,t b«^
.uchquditiesand the helple», fedd.,, ignor^^^"^^pUyed bymanyofourgenenUsandtheTmep^lS.;^
^cccas.™. His Royal Highness the DiSce of STbndge ™ m the midst o. the hardest fighting i„l^
was difflcilt to understand how he escaped being shot 'for

^l:^^'""- '-.encour^byhif :i:i:^

But the Battle of Inkerman could never have takenPbce had any ordinary care and intelligence beTs^by those who sdected the positions for our outposts. wh«
14a



THE FIELD OF INKERMAN
Wjc-e it WM to wtch the enemy', mov«nent.. to ferretoo^lu. mention.. a«d«,,o protect o. from .urprue. It

Zrh* n^fT^K**
"^ *'*• •*•* «*«=«"«» *^* '^ wereawght nappiy by an enemy whom we aUowed to awemWeaor, to us during the previous night without our knowledgeH«. any general who knew hi, busine«-^ir Colin (WWl. for in,tance-been in command of the divi«on uponour extreme nght that Gunpowder-Plot Day of 1854. we

should not have been caught unaware,. No troublVwa,
taken even to ,end patroU into the vaUey of the Tchemaya.

mouth. We «t down quieUy on the top of height, and»Iop«, makmg no effort to awertain what the enemy were
about a mile off at the bottom of them. In aU the W,tory
of modem war. I do not know of another instance of ,uch
culpable neglect on the part of divi,ional commander,

that ,h^,7*i
"°"^ '"^ ^°"« «*^""^«» precaution,

»urpn,e. We knew the enemy were near u,. and but

ftrih T . •

*''"* "^'""y ^""^ "»*^« * ^rio"« attackfrom the Tchemaya valley. onl> a few mile, above Inker-man. upon our ,hort line of communication with Balaclava.The fightmg characteristic of our «>ldiers and regi-

B^tifolfr"
""""' '" conspicuous throughout tteBattle of Inkemian that we have been content to foiget^e culpable professional ignorance of ^.^ who had Insd^ted to conunand them. May Goo . fend us in futureagamst any smular reckless selection

Upon the evening of that day. we were told, two generalsof division uxged the immediate re-embarkation of the armV

nation which, even under the most adverse circumstances.
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our li^V^ too emphaUcally tt„ fa^cien o.

He »>. .h.\.„r. .
™" '"'*" "' *« "Id school.

^ to^ who saw him. He stuck to ••
pipeclay » toZ

"ttrhorhr»^'r---^--

Of the brigadiers some were veiy ijood men tu

tn,«f«^ u\- ' ^^ * firat-rate soldier, who wastrusted by his men and by aU who knew h,-,« lu
also General Codrington a k^ TZ ,.^

'

^^"^^
without much exDeriTce hi ,

'^'^''' ^^ "^^"S'*

« either of Z':::i^'^,zs:ASr^
^''"'^•

-nd at Inkennan. we shovTnot^^; ^nt:;,!^'we were on November s Bnf th T '"T^^ed asvemoer 5. But the active, keen, and edu-
M4



SIR RICHARD AIREY
cated soldier to whom I soon found aU the best men in ourCrimean army who knew him weU looked up to as a future
leader, was Sir Richard Airey. the last of the three generals

atW H H
"' "" *'^ '""^ ^^' redeeming'feature

Lu2 f^^^"^'"^"-
Cool, with perfect mamie«. a^autiful horseman and keen sportsman, he was als; at^Wy educated soldier who had studied the science andthe art of war m all rts phases. No man knew our army

whil ZrYJT"": " '^' war-ignorant Govermnent

tiefr. K r
^""^'"^^ "^^ °°^y "^^^'^^^ him before

fromtw ^T'^/'"*'"'' '^ "°"^^ h-« ^ved themfrom that scathmg denmiciation nassed upon them by the
Parhamentary Commission whic. subseq':ently inq'ui Linto toe cause of our failure and of our men's Jsery Hewou^d have made them view the question of the wa/ beforethem m rts proper light. He could, and he would, haveold the amiable pohticians who constituted the Cabinet

adn^strative services or the reserves of men withoutwhich no regular army can long exist in the field.
All through the winter I heard the events of the Battle

wLtr.";
"^ fully discussed by staff and other officerswho had taken part in it. that I came to know its detailsas I had never known those of any other batUe. It wasm^ with splendid examples of heroism and with .^^ttat are as stnkmg as any that have been since deLibedby General Marbot.

During the last winter. 1855-6. my immediate chief on
the quarter-master general's staff of the light divisionwas Major the Hon. Hugh Clifford, of the Riflt BrigadTa
brave, danng soldier, and an indefatigable worker. Many '

yea^^afterwards he served under me in South Africa, and
'45 L
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conttMad^l the^^J f\!°
°™"^ duller, who

BatUeoftek^l'T^"' *«"«'» division « «>»

i.vr to ddi^^rfj- *\^.-"t!
**"' ""^ ^"J^

Upon landing heZd'ttlT '. 'T'
""" '^^ ''°*«-

he knockJ^ JSlTh "
i
™™'^ *' »'»'y'

Witt his sworTL^* ^er r-r' "" °*" "' ^'«'
Some .w„ or ttree^;°X^r;f^'^ -'«»« "^
brigade hospital with^ g^ 'aiT

^°"* """'' "^^

wounded prisoners. OnTw^a;^ ^H^ °'"'"°°"

aniled and nodded .Th' ^ "^ b«l been amputated,

^ound.thepTtl'^dtri^'-'Tr."-

a-f .otfeT^.-^.'^^-S''-' ' =•--

secordrdTtr:i*:.r',r"r '^•' -^"'-
had set in I m.^ ^^"^ *^^ '"™™er of 1855

evidently attracted 2. .,.^ !
°'^°° "^ ?«"«

tbe.ockLts*r:rs:irrX":r:'"
began to „se me as a tatget. A fewiZu^^^!

z 'thLiotr i!:

-"^ -»^ - ^:vi
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COLONEL CHARLES GORDON
In a future volume I shaU have much to say about " God's

friend," Colonel Charles Gordon, in many ways the most
remarkable man I ever knew. But as I met him firet at the
tune of which I am here writing, when we were both doing
duty m the trenches before Sebastopol. I shaU at once say
a httle about him. We were friends, drawn together by
ties never formulated in words. In a conversation I had
with him the year he left England, never to return, he told
me he prayed daUy for two men. of whom I was one.»

In these material days of money grubbing, when the
teachmg of Christianity is Uttle practised and the spirit of
chivaky IS weU-nigh forgotten. I cling tenaciously to every
remembrance of our intimacy, because he was one of the
very few friends I ever had who came up to my estimate of
the Christian hero. He absolutely ignored self in all he
did, and only took i- hand what he conceived to be God's
work. Life was to him but a Pilgrim's Progress between
the years of early manhood and the Heaven he now dwells
in, the Home he always longed for.

History tells of only one faultless Hero, and His story is
set forth m the Gospels. The character of Christ as therein
depicted was always uppermost in Gordon's mind. Whenm any difficulty his first thought was. " What would my
Master do were He now in my place ? " It was this con-
stant reUance upon his Maker, this spiritual communing with
his Saviour upon every daily occurrence in life, that enabled
him absolutely to ignore self and take no heed for what
to-morrow might bring forth. It was because of this faith
that he cheerfully gave up his life in the endeavour to do

» I beUeve the other was Colonel J. F. Brocklehurst. C V O C B
T.^^^A'^: f°l^

HoJ Guards, and of ;hom I'S^^ae was very fond and of whom he had the highest opinion.
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Master-, win fa ril th. «1TT?' ^° ""^ntxid Uiat

»ta« «.. «riy day, of(SS,^ » '^y'^^'-^
"" not thaefore perfect B^^^' "" ""^' "^

•>« >« by stS^fle'^»^^7'™'^8"'-y. a, the

^1^^^ ,_
iiB memoir, I can «Jy „y_ .. f^ ^ ^^

c-ly.hea<W young nJot^™:^ rrtn"'*"",!?*'«»> in our twenty-secoad year m.fn
'"*'>' ""»fag

b ". eye, kerned to court S.y'^J^'^ "" '"«'-«

«>ey searched into your in^T ! *° "^^ '™»

-^ o, an ««,. o^'^Tho^ratr .X"*"""''
'»

"MKioumess of it besoot. . . ^ »M«™' <">-

«««a"y^ ma^^rpr^eT His'^b.?"
""^

c-«c.er.andho.:j:it:--J^-—̂ot
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CHAPTER IX

Assault of the Quarries and the Mamelon
1855

rjMlE Redan was constructed upon a high detached fea-

^ ture that ran north-west and south-east on the rocky
stony ground lying between the Woronzoff and Mid<Ue
Ravmes. It was about 100 feet below the level of whatwe called Frenchman's Hill, on which we had opened the
fiistparaUdofourrightattack. About 430 yards south-east
from the Salient of the Redan, were some rough piles of
stone named byt^sthequarries. They stood on what I may
caU the backbone of this feature, at the edge of a rid«
where the gromid dipped rather abruptly towards our
trenches.

By the end of May we knew in the engineer camp that
all the besiegmg batteries were to open fire in a few days
preparatory to an assault of the Russian works that were
nearest to both the French and English trenches. We
suteequently learnt that our attack was to be confined
to the Quames. whilst the French assaulted the Ouvraees

and also the Mamelon. between five and six hundrTya^^
south^t of the Malakoff. upon which the enemy^d
recently constructed a strong redoubt.
At 3 p.m. on June 6, aU the aUied batteries opened fireand the very earth seemed to heave and shake from the
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°»«~>« of fire tZ ^, ^kI"^"
'5' "^ »*ta.

Mansion
al™.„pu«i"t«cebu.t'r*..'"'"^- ^«« o( .heir taporten. .^"^^^ :;^'t''T'^r"*''

^. badly
pJ;::?.isT?fcnarr''° ^r"

""
caps we wore. The heat toM » • ,

t^^or-designed forage

^« n- of^ ft„„ bo*1^J,^^«-» ^ *y-
M long as daylight lasted u^ ^ "• Maintained

let out." Hienwet^SlT" f''"^^*^'™'

mortar to.epla.^it^r^"""'' '''"'^- "'^ ' '«',
nigh. top,eve^U^;*,J?r^-^»'>taed throughout ,2
or «pbcing his in^ ^"Sr^"?""«=«<'work,
«H«i with our shells ^; ?" 1'"^ ^ ««ned alive

*y in an directions with l^- °^* '"** '•™*«' "-e
oach over itsowns^^^kS"" l"*"'

"^ *'"^ ««»«««i.
a«d hotrible p,e<CT^"-'"«"«»^'y'idibm..
bearingBissioSC^i? "^ """" "^ <""«-
•bat each mean.SSnIf""'^' ""' ^ ^ "oped
a badly fnsed sheat^tlTth. """'• N°"and.he„
on. heart ite g,^h«^" d' J"* ' '""^ «!»«• a"d
•be darkness ^.h aS wtS ^'*""' ''^ *""«''

ta«me.eoroni.sfinaIio™e7«^Bn' "^ °'"'"' "*"
such missives, but at ni.M

Bj"'ayyou may dodge

advent, gUd 'ind^'^ZZ '"t f*" '" "^^ "^^
with which theystriJm^tk

«r catches the heavy thud

^^ ^'"*'""'«"^«rtt as i. were in maddened

"""""* ^' '^^^^ norta:' in the British bat-
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THE ALLIES BOMBARD SEBASTOPOL
teries, almost aU " 13 inch." the sheU for which, with its
bursting charge, weighed about 200 pounds. Of them we
required 500 for each piece, or over 30,000 in aU
for this bombardment alone. Most of those were dropped
into the Redan and its flanking batteries. The reader can
therefore picture for himself what must have been the effect
caused by such terrible missives in such an enclosed work
However, it is desirable the reader should understand
that Todleben had provided well against danger from mortar
fire in the construction of all his great works of defence
I can best describe his plan to the non-professional reader
by saying he made them with two paraUel lines of parapets
one within the other. Between them were the guns and all
the men who served them, so that shells, unless falling
within the narrow space between those two lines of parapets
did no one any harm : all the splinters that flew towards the
gun-detachments from the shells falling in the interior of the
work, that is, inside this inner line of parapet, were caught
by It. This plan, in works like the great Redan for
instance, though it required a vast number of workmen
must have saved thousands of Russians from wounds and
death during that prolonged siege. We never had men
enough to enable us to make our siege works as strong and
effective as they should have been. In fact, from the day
we invested Sebastopol until the fall of that place, our army
was too smaU, ridiculously too smaU,for the siege to which
a British Cabinet, in criminal ignorance of war and of the
soldier's science, had committed England.

Fire was resumed by all our siege batteries at daybreak
the following morning, June 7, 1855 ; in fact, as soon as we
could clearly see to lay our guns upon the Russian works.
It is not easy to describe what being in any large siege
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you heard was that «* -«
»"cnce. The only voice

Of a sectioZT:i7:j!T^r ^'^r
^^ ^-^

" Number three gun tWe h^f^T °'^''' '"^ *»

or some other laco^ordr';rfL ^^"" ""^"^ ^•^*^°°'"

done, number fi^" w^t, ^^^^ ^'^' '"'^ *»•
" ^eU-uiucr nve, wften a shell from it burst ,« k^

brasure to which its attentions were at^ot
*^

'*'"

devoted Ifti,.r.
°°* ^'^ ** "^at moment speciallyucvuiea. 11 there was anv bree»> th. ^« . .

*^*"J^
toj^-dward of his gu„.fa^ ^'^^^.^t"

™
observing the eBer* «f kj- « r

smoke when

ttVc^*,^!'^.*";,, " "» *^«"l to watch

«tt^r
*'''T " "^^ *^^«°* that our t.,.^gettmg the upper hand, and gun after eun in Z i»

batteries ceased to amioy us ^eR^LTL ^""^
knocked about, and toeiJt ^^^ ^^"^ ^'^^ ""^^

P^ti^y Silenced. ^n^rh^C .^s^eten^"Todleben says the western face of the MaJa^oTkad^almost silenced by the slow but accurate BiS^f «
°

;t. On the 7th the Mamdon was^ple^n^l.^'^t^
facetowardsusbeingnearlyrazed.

OrdrhrdtTnt.::
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«»»«. U»n, Witt „„„«i^^' » ««» -"I

"xmt-y for the ml«,*H . ?^ **™' '"H of hii

evening „f ftat J^f, ^ "" "' "^"^ ""ty in th.

«'P^«itofh.offic«7^U,itX^ •
""""*" "^

adding that we were MtTli *«" ™k was to be,

»«nal was given. l7^?^^" *! .""^ a*tad., a

of my battalion, then UDon th, ^a ^^ Bamston.

«n' into the Fren^'^^^:^^S '*^- ""^ "«-
tl«t the signalfor assault whffllT..^

^""^ "" ««
Md acted up™, byTC- tt?„

"* ""^ undentood

toldofftohTtt^^^^K'r""- Wl-ffl the Zouave

o»r works to ^^fS,S^sT^*"~*«»°»«*
moment his eyesZ Zf " "^ '««° »«»• At that
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chwg«I for the qiurries. The light was too much for th«
tapKMionaUe Frenchmw. and fat a moment he had thrown
to annt round my naturaUy demure comrade, and hugguig
Urn fai a dote embrace, cried out." Ah f les brave. Anriain
c'ert magnifique."

^'gnu.

,

ITrnwighout a siege, it is amongst the regfanental officer's
duties to see that his men never unduly expose themselves
to the enemy's fire, and ui our trenches before Sebastopol
one tn^ of warmng them not to show their heads above
the parapets. To men so taught for many months, it is a
new. a strange sensation to scramble over those same para-
pets, and then. fuUy exposed to view and to missiles of aU
kmds. to double forward and attack in the open. We are
aU creatures of habit, the British soldier especiaUy so
because of his daily attention to orders, and to the Icons'
he has learnt from his officers. But towards the close of a
siege when he has to suddenly ignore the teacWng on this
P«nt which he had previously received, and for the tune
b«ng o scorn all cover, the change with some is not easUy
taken m. ^

From where I wa*,, the attack upon the "Ouvrages
Blancs could not be seen, but I had a clear view of the
ground between our advanced trenches and the quarries, and
also of that lyuig between the Mamelon and the French
trenches m front of it. As the moment for the assault
drew near, each man around me seemed instinctively to
hold his breath in a state of pent-up mental pressure. In our
hearts, all were deeply, intensely excited, but in true English
fasAion each strove to gulp down any outward expression
of his natural feeling, and to look as indifferent as possible.My own experience tells me that when you look round the
men of a stomung party you are about to lead, or even to

'54
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ASSAULT OF THE QUARRIES
J«co«jmny. .nd .ee them •• .train like greyhound, on the^. your heart i. mnch lighter and your feeling. faJ
brighter than when you are doomed to watch othe«rtorm

^.^e^d'Tot ": Tt ^ *'•^"^ yo«canmu.ter
™

p«t«id to Such I know were my senwtion. when at^odock Law the British redcoat, .warm over our aS-

cheer w weU known to our enemies all round the world
change over the .pace between them and the quarrie.
As I looked towards the Mamelon, my blood tingled ineveor vem when I saw our brave, our galliot aUies poSrlv^r

exatement. even ran out beyond it. making for the Mala-
koff. Our assaultmg column similarly gave way to theenthusiasm of the moment and pushed forward beyond thiquames when they had taken it. But in both iita^c«
beyond makmg the Russian, "sit-up." as our men suw!
qu^tly described it. this daring did not. andToJ^mid« the arcumstances. lead to any useful result. TheRu«r^ soldaer. upon all occasions proved themselves too

^ them by what was at that moment little more LTaparty of the most daring spirits of a storming party!i^Md«. the hopelessness of any such attempt is easily under-

J^v^^T
'* \"^«"^^«^ «^-t o- English trenches

^Lthtr^fS
"'"'''"'"*'' ^P*'"* of the quarries.

f^L^t^"^ ""^ '^' ^^^°«^^ seriously
shatters! by the concentrated fire they had just sustained

^Jr.'^M" *f°T *^'* ^^ '''' ^'^^'^ commanding
engineer s able plan for the assault of the Malakoff thi^
months laterbeen foUowed upon June 7. we might thenhave taken both the Redan and the Malakoff. \e diffi-
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cttlty in .U tuch ikge op«r,tk«s, iiltar th« luccetrful Mianlt
of any line of work!, i. to have enough men dote at hMd
to bwk up thoM who have taken them. It i. only in
exliemely rare cam that the liege-worki nearest the point
to be attacked wiU hold more men than are neceuaiy for
the flnt effort. No such works as thoM! of the Redan and
MaWtoff when taken in any siege can be retained possession
of unless the besieger has the means of pouring into them
a continued stream of fresh troops. That lesson the English
teamt to their cost three months later. The French knew
it. and as I shall describe further on. they had, on September
». wisely made their arrangements beforehand to meet the
difficulty. But imagination was never a strong character-
Jitic of that most gallant and devoted body, our Royal
Engineer officers before Sebastopol. This repulse of ourdanng and enterprising allies in their unprepared rush upon
the Malakoff, gave renewed confidence to the enemy In
a moment I saw them stream from the works around it and
chaige the gallant but evidently blown Zouaves by whom
the unexpected attack had been made. The Russians push-
ing their success, re-entered theMamelon with the retreat-
ing French, and my heart sank as I saw that work once
naore m the enemy's possession. But their success was
short-hved for the French reserves coming up, the enemy
were quickly dnven from the Mamelon, and I rejoiced
tosee ttem nmning back helter-skelter for shelter in the
MaiaJcofi.

Whilst thus intensely absorbed in watching these history-makmg events and waiting anxiously for the sheltering pro-
tection of twilight to begin my aUotted task, the m«Le
came, that^as Captain Lowiy had just been killed I wrTo
take_over his duty. The task to which that gallant young
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THE QUARRIES TAKEN
Irishmw had been told off wm to unite the qu*rrie»-*,
•000 M we had taken them-with Egert «'• pit, the die.Unce between those two place, being about i8o y«d.. Ihad no time to morali^s nor to grieve iot the lose of a t. v.v
comrade, nor wa, it a place to think of anything but o. one .
own .pecial work, for death at the moment «u« a- .und ...
in wnat seemed a crowd of passing buUeU.

I .oon made my way to Egerton's pit. and as I clan.he .^1
over lU gabions to get forward to the quarries. •

. swi^h
of grape or tier^ot whi^Ued by. and one of th« bull, fs

for Jr 7."^^* *^^' ^ " ^°""<*' ^* «^ °°thing.
for although us mark stiU remains, it merely cut the .k.;
badty «,ough to make me bleed profusely. The amount otWood that soon covered my clothes gave me. however, the
appearance of a badly wounded man. Indeed. I only refer

1^ r!1;
'' *" '^'^ °' ^« ^"»»« -^d«»t it gavense to the foUowing morning.

Upon entering the quarries. I found Colonel Campbell.

men at his disposal was ridiculously small and entirely
madequate for the double duty of defending the placiagau«t the sorties that were sure to try toretake it, and for
tiie formation of a good lodgment there. The parapetbudt by the Russians was on the south side of theq^^and^ thus behind hia men. Whilst, therefore, constantly'
engaged with those sorties he had also to construct a parapet
in front of him^north of the quarries, and between him and
the enemy. There was practicaUy very little earth in the
focahty. Any scanty soO that was there originaUy hadbeen scraped away by the Russians for the parapet theyhad made between them and us.

I had soon cut a passage through the parapet of Egerton's
J67
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pit and had laid out with a row of gabions the communica-
tion between the quarries and Egerton's pit. As any plan
of our trenches wiU show. I broke the line of that communi-
cataon with what I may describe as a kink, in order to
defilade the half of it that was nearest to Egerton's pit.
the other half, that nearest the Russians, being defiladed
by the quarries, which stood on much higher ground and
hid that half of my trench from view.
My working party picked and shovelled hard through

that mght of sorties, heavy firing, noise and shouting.
It was the busiest night I ever spent, and the night oii^e^est work and most constant fighting I passed during
toe siege. I do not know how many serious attempts the
Rt^sians made to retake the quarries mider cover of the
night that foUowed. but in looking back at the affair asa whole, It would seem that when I was not working hard
at myflymg sap,-which was my special task-I was in
the quarnes at Colonel Campbell's side, helping him. and
cheermg loudly to encourage the men around him to hold
out agamst the renewed efforts of the enemy to retake
what we had captured.

AU the chief inddents of that night are stiU fresh in my
^coUection and I delight in recalling its stirring eventsMy blood tmgles even now as I think of how bravely ourmen fought upon that occasion. That " war is a horriblethmg IS a very nice heading for the page of a schoolgirl's
copybook, but I confess candidly that in my heart I always
thoroughly enjoyed it. Surely it has a very glorious side
to It You find man at his best and at his woret there. What
can be grander than to see men boldly face death for the
honour the glory, and the prosperity of the country they
love and whose interests they put before self and all earthly
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ATTEMPT TO RETAKE QUARRIES
considerations

I It is «i.K^a^fi
type. th. .cm. ofLSe^Z^ "l

" "^ '*»"»««'

over the angry oassionJu^ k '
"^^ "^^ "°«^.uigiy passions which war develonQ tu^ x. _l •

easily saddened by thoughts of ^^T .
^^"^ "

to satisfy war's ereedv !. I
"^ ^^ °^^^ °»ade

poor sinL IZ^J, Z^^T "":* "°''" '^*^« -»
willingly died th.tF .^."^^^^ ^^an the fact that be

^/itpie^:;eX^^ ^xT^ -' ^^•
buist of some frenzied p^TTiTth ^ "^ "°' *^' *^"*-

of a soldier who knows^l
'°*^' "^ °P^»

horrors are and wh^ ^tff ^^?"' "^' ^'» ^«
that it exacts.

'^'" ""^ ^^^ «»e penalties

allottS*ti^j!^h^'/ ^ ^'^^y ^'^ accomplished my

"^adetrRtrtotreS^Tu'^r^^^

fightinginfrontofthTqi^^i^'^^*^'^- ^«
out the night that htr^^^^^,""^^^^ *^o««^-

the construction of an -«
^^^^ ^^°^^ he made towards

•«<«» of tte dead R»^s.td C^i^"' '^ **«

«««' our men. if „„t fr„„'2. ^i^, "P " « to

»on as daylight should da™Z^ ^ '^'J"""
,""'• "

gabious had been fairly ,Jl,^ ^' ^' *"" P"^ "»
structed. Its str»^h ' ''

^ "'"' I»"P« ««'•

-e-"—n.'rrb:ronX:S^„«S
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
to strengthen his position. But his men were " dead beat."
Manylayabout snoring loudly, notwithstanding the constant
roll of musketry and the occasional booming of guns and the
bursting of shells. He was anxiously hoping for reinforce-
ments of fresh men, and was naturally most desirous to see
them arrive. Whilst standing with him behind the miserable
little shelter which want of earth had prevented him from
making better, peering through our glasses into the dark
space between us and the Redan, there arose, apparently
close to us, that horrible jackal sort of rasping, screeching,
discordant yeU which with the Russians takes the place of
our manly and telling British cheers. We aU knew it meant
another sortie, and from the hour of night it was easy to
understand that it must be the last effort the Russians would
make before the sun rose, and that consequently it would be
pushed home with all possible strength and vigour. We
answered their cry with such cheers as we could get from
our tired and pumped-out men. Colonel Campbell and I

mounted his tumble-down makeshift for a parapet to give
the men heart, and he kept his bugler hard at work. Had
I never before heard the regimental call of the 90th Light
Infantry I should have learnt it then. The " advance and
double " the " alarm and assembly," and many calls also
then peculiar to Ught infantry regiments, followed one
another in quick succession. The Russians howled, but
there seemed much hesitation about their advance. Doubt-
less they too had had " enough of it " during the night,
and wanted rest also. But I am sure that our" cheering'
imposed upon them and made them think we were confident
and anxious they should come on in order that we might
destroy them. Had they known our real condition a well
led charge of a few hundred Russians would have cleared
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RUSSIANS ASSAULT THE QUARRIES
us out of the place in five minutes. As Colonel CampbeU
and I stood on the top of his little parapet cheering wildly,
I perceived a long column of the enemy through the feeble
nusty light before dawn of day. I could distinguish men.
evidently officers in front, who were apparently doing their
b«t to get their soldiers forward, but to little purpose.
They were at last within ten or twelve paces of us. If I
thought at all, it must have been that my last hour had
come. I fired my revolver « into the brown " of them, for
It was mdeed a critical moment. Our men do not. in fact
no soldiers, fight their best at night. Each side attributes
to the other an umreasonable superiority in strength and an
eagerness to engage which is generally fictiticws. What would
not a hundred English gentlemen acting as a company of
pnvate soldiers achieve at such a moment either in attack
or defence ? Had we then had a couple of such companies
there, how we should have spnmg upon the head of that
Russian column, and. driving it back, we might probaWy
have been able even to enter the Redan with the enemy as
they retreated

! And if. on the other hand, the RuJIian
officer whom I could descry puUing their men forward to
the ciargt. had had sudi a company behind them, they
would certainly have bee« back in the quarries in thetwmklmg of a« eye, and its few defenders must have been
either killed or prisoners in the space of live minutes At
any rate, they could and wo^ have easily retaken the
work they had lost the evening before.

Both Colonel CampbeU and I, and without doubt many
other officers also, shouted ourselves so hoarse that we could
not speak aU next day. nor indeed could we do so well for
some days afterwards. In no other twelve hours of my Ufe
have I ever taken as much out of myself as I did that night
vo^'- i6i „^ •

n
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
With daybreak afl danger horn further sorties ceased, and
I was just aUe to itaner oat of the quarries and literaUy
to throw myself down in the semi-twilight of dawn on the
doping and sheltered ground immediately behind them.
I was asleep in a moment. How long Ilay there like a log
I don't know, but a voice dose by woke me at last as I heard
some one express regret that I was amongst the dead. I
said-as I was afterwards tdd-" I beg your pardon, I am
worth many dead men yet." I found it was the naval
lieutenant, Prince Victor of Hohenlohe, afterwards known
to so many as Count Gleichen, who had taken me for dead.
It was not surprising he had done so, for most of the poor
feUows who had fallen during the night's fighting had been
carried out of the quarries and placed upon the sloping bank
where I had thrown my wearied body to rest. Besides, as
I had bled pretty freely from the slight wound I had received
in the thigh when the "evening's entertainment" first

opened, I was much besmeared with blood when Prince
Victor recognized me amongst the numerous dead that lay
around me. He gave me something from his flask, and I
staggered along as best I could towards the Middle Ravine
picket where my groom usuaUy came with a pony for me in
the morning. But I had about a mile and a half of tortuous
zig-zags and trenches of sorts to get through before I could
reach it. My chief difficulty was to keep awake, and as I
staggered along I must have had very much the air of a
drunken man to any stranger. But I reached the picket at
last, where I met a right good trench comrade and a real
fighting soldier. Major MaxweU of the Connaught Rangers,
commonly known as " Paddy Maxwell," to distinguish him'
from a Scotchman of that same name in his battalion who was
caUed "Bumble MaxweU." My Irish friend had just
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RETURN TO CAMP
arrived on horseback from a tonr of duty as field officer of

the day, and at once lent me his horse, as mine had not
turned up, and helped me to mount, which I had barely
strength to do. I don't know how I got back to camp, but
I doknow that several times during that ride my " mount "

and I nearly parted company. I slept well all that day.

%
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CHAPTER X

Repulse of the Allies on June i8, 1855

'yHE allied armies had been too long stationary, and
-^ the very trying months of winter's hardships had

sordy reduced the British numbers through want and over-
work, and the disease which always results from them.
When smnmer came at last, aU ranks were, I think, some-
what down in their luck." The army of France was very
large

;
ours was absurdly small for the duties it had to per-

form aU over the Empire. Napoleon HI could more easOy
send a division to reinforce his army in the Crimea than
we could spare even one extra battalion for that purpose
England's generals, mostly ignorant of war's science, had
allowed the army to be surprised at Inkerman, where our
loss m battle was so great that during all the subsequent
wmter months we were compelled to play a strictly defen-
sive rdle. But the recent success of the English and French
besieging amues at the quarries and the Mamelon had put
new heart into both of them. We all longed for another
opportumty of showing what we could do, and haUed with
delight the news that we were at last to storm the Redan
and the French the Malakoff. This had been decided at a
meeting of the allied commanders on June 16, 1855 and it
was arranged that aU the besieging batteries should open
fire at daybreak the foUowing morning. It was settled
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WATERLOO DAY, 1855

that should this bombardment produce a sufficiently

decided effect upon the enemy's works it would be followed
by an attack upon both these Russian works two hours after
daybreak on June i8. During these two hours of daylight,
the heaviest possible fire was to be poured from aU the
besieging batteries upon the Redan and the Malakoff in order
to destroy any new works that might be constructed and any
repairs to old ones that might be effected during the preceding
night. It was also hoped that this avalanche of shot and
sheU would so maul the abattis round the Redan as to make
good openings through it for our stormers. It could not faU
to inflict a heavy loss upon the enemy, crowded as they
certainly would be into every part of their works to resist
the assault they anticipated, and we expected that it would
also dismount a large proportion of the guns that could be
brought to bear upon our attacking columns. But this was
not to be, for late in the evening of June 17 General Pel-
lissier informed Lord Raglan that he had changed his plans,
and that his troops would move forward upon the Malakoff at
three o'clock the following morning. This put an end to
the two hours' bombardment we intended to have had
before the assault was deUvered. I do not know for certain
why he found it necessary to alter the hour fixed for the
assault, but I assume it was because he discovered he could
not conceal in his trenches all the troops he intended to
employ. Under cover of the night he could mass as many
troops as he wished along the Une of his siege works in front
of the Malakoff, but as soon as day broke, if they remained
stationary they would be exposed to destruction. To
storm at the first streak of daylight became therefore a
necessity with him. But what neither commander seems
to have fully grasped was, that we had not as yet sufficienUy
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

cewfiU. The Russians had an unlimited supply of guns

rj^S^ fr^ "; """^^ *° "^"^^ '* successfully except
^"^edutely after a very heavy and prolonged Ln^.

I went on duty to the trenches the evening of the 17th^d worked hard aU night preparing for the aLultwe^
to mdce next morning in three columns upon the Redan.The sad events of that morning are only too weU graven onmy memon.. WUd hopes had fiUed my head dtrinTthe
P^^aous night, and I was elated becai TbT^ t«^ould succeed. It was ananged that Lord RaglaH!"
take up his position during the assault in No o morecommonly known as our "eight gun batten.»''aZ
^^ yards from the Redan and eigi:; feet a^e it^ts

r^^^ r^- ^' ''«"^ '°^ °"^ ^^"It was to be arocket fired from that battery.
as to oe a

At selected spots I coUected the woolsacks intended to

planks to lay m it where we might expect to find boardscovered with spikes driven into themZ the^l ^a^rcupme. Such, when laid on the bottom of a di^Lform a senous obstacle, and are not easUy cn>ssed by a crowdof excited stonners. Grappling irons to drag awa^^e

^^ ladders which were to be carried and placed in positionby the naval brigade under that bravest of brave^o^
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OUR PREPARATIONS FOR ASSAULT
Captain William Peel. AH this employed numerous fatigue
parties during the night, and kept me busy.

Before day broke Lord Raglan, accompanied by the com-
manding engineer. General Sir Hany Jones and a numerous
•taff, had taken up his position in No. 9 Battery, which
was on the extreme right of the second paraUel of our right
attack. Man is not usuaUy at his best in the duU, mysterious
hour unmediately preceding daybreak. But we braced our-
sdves forthecoming assault, foraUin their hearts must have
felt as I did. that this was to be no ordinary morning in the
history of our nation. We spoke in low tones, but I felt
confident we should win, and longed to hear the cheen with
which the day's work was sure to open.
In our trenches the troops to be engaged-and they were

ridiculously few-were in their places by two o'clock of the
I8th, aU stm under the impression that our batteries were
to pound the Russian works for a good two hours before the
assault was delivered. But as the sun began to brighten
the eastern sky one caught the sound of heavy musketry in
the Malakoff direction, which told us the French were
^ready in action, and within a quarter of an hour Lord
Raglan ordered our signal rockets to be fired. In my
opmion this was a mistake, unless of courae it was done in
fulfihnent of a promise made to General Pellissier that come
what might he would storm whenever the French did so
I never believed we could hold the Redan if the Malakoff
remained in Russian hands. According tomy views, there-
fore, until^ French had taken that work we should have
restricted oar offensive operations to mere skirmishing
towards the Redan and to making feints to help the French
by mducmg the enemy to believe we were about to assaultT^ Malakoff was the key of the position, and when it was
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taken the Redan would fall as Kxm as the French had turned
the Malakoff guns upon it. The Russians could not, in my
opinion, have held it under the crushing, ^nfi^ing fire Irora

the Malakoff and the cross-fire our batteries could bring to
bear upon it. As for our left attack, it was not expected
to take any part in the attack. But, together with many
others, I had long held the opinion that our conunanding
engineer had made a serious mistake in originally giving it

the importance he had done. One half of the troops aUotted
to it would have been ample to have kept the enemy from
taking possession of the broad spur upon which its approaches
had been constructed, and the other half would then have
been available for the right, which was our serious attack.

I don't beheve the Russians had learnt from spies or other
secret sources that our assault was to be delivered on June
i8. They had evidently guessed our intention on the natural
assumption that Louis Napoleon and his people should wish
that date to be remembered in history as the anniversary of
a victory won by the .iJied armies of England and France,
and no longer as exclusively associated with the destruction
of the great Napoleon and of his splendid army at Waterloo.
The fact that the Russians expected to be attacked that
morning came home to me in an instant when, upon the
advance of our storming-columns, I saw the superior slope
of all their nearest works covered suddenly, as if by magic,
with their soldiers. All their batteries opened fire, not only
upon our attacking columns, tut also upon om nearest
batteries. No. 9 coming in iov vhat seemed to me as more
than its due share of attention.

If the ground over which our three British columns
advanced upon the Redan looked at first like a field made
bright with red poppies, it seemed, in the twinkling of an
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REPULSE OF THE ALLIES
fl«. Mil struck by a terrific hailstorm thut had swwrt them
•^.leaving the field strewn with the poppies it had mown
down.

^u S^^t' ^"^** "^^ ^^^^ ^*^ the Redan
or the Malakofe that day. except the few who may have done
•oaspri«,ne«. Of that I am certain, notwithstanding what
othen with more imagination than accuracy of statement

t?Lr T^"^ *° '^' '°"*'^- '* '"^^ ^''y fc^ ™nutes
to reahze that we must fail, for no forlorn hope that ever
mountj^ the deadliest breech could have faced such a fire,
or could in fact, have lived under it many minutes. The
fire of sheU and romid shot upon No. 9 Battery continued tobe disagreeably hot. I was talking there to a friend in the
Comiaught Rangers when a round shot took his arm off
covering me with smaU pieces of his flesh as it did so. He
dl. but jumping up quickly, said he was not hurt, being for
the moment unaware that he had lost an arm. In anothermoment I saw Sir Harry Jones-our commanding engineerm the siege-tumble backward from Lord Raglan's sidVthe
blood pounng through hU white hair from a bad scalp
wound. His head only had been exposed as he andThe
C«nm^der.m-chief both peered over the parapet towards
the Redan, and though his wound was not in itself a very
bad one. It was " a narrow shave." and seemed all the morehomble m a white-haired old man than it would have donem a younger soldier.

The affair was soon over : it was a solemn moment to all
of us. for we felt humbled in spirit by failure. The whole
manner of our assault was not creditable to our com-
manding engineer, who did not seem to miderstand that youcan ask too much from even British soldiers. Upon this
occasion, what was asked from them was beyond the power
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of men to give. Our plan for the attack was simply idiotic,

and was bound to fail. I watched the handsome well-bred

features of Lord Raglan as he spoke s)rmpathetically to

Sir Harry Jones, upon whose advice, I presume, he had
agreed to the attack being made. He was quite calm and
collected, with all the grace and high-bred manner that

invariably characterized his every action. I walked behind

him out of the battery to see he did not lose his way in our

somewhat puzzling trenches, and when we reached the

right approach that led back to the first parallel, we fell

into a stream of men carrying stretchers, each with a badly

wounded man upon it. On the first stretcher that Lord
Raglan encountered lay a young officer—I withhold his name
and regiment for the sake of the old and historic corps to

whose ranks he was a disgrace. As to himself, I hope his

hateful and undistingi'-hed name has been forgotten as

he himself should be. Lord Raglan, going up to him in the

kindest way, said in the most feeling and sympathetic tone

and manner, " My poor young gentleman, I hope you are

not badly hurt ? " or some words to that effect. This brutal

cur—I subsequently knew the creature well-turned upon
him, and in the rudest terms and most savage manner,

denounced him as "responsible for every drop of blood

that had been shed that day." Wounded though this un-

generous fellow was, I could with pleasure have run my
sword through his unmanly carcass at the moment.

Ten days afterwards the brave and gallant soldier Lord

Raglan died, as I have always thought, of a broken heart.

In common with most of the young Army school of that day,

and we were all prejudiced and badly informed on the point,

I never thought he was equal to the conduct of a great war.

He seemed to lack the imagination, the military instinct,
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LORD RAGLAN'S DEATH
the knowledge of war's science and the elasticity of mindand body that is essential for the general connnLd ngl
play. The Government of the day, paging stupidly intowarmthagreatEn^pea, Power of whose mmtary'si^^h
t was apparenUy ignorant, had invaded the cSnea ,^h

^r^:t 'V'"^^-^
"" '«" '-

""™S-*climate. When disasters ensued, as is usual with ooUticians
jn power, the Minist,y had striven to a,n.w the b^ "^n
who had not even been selected by him. But Lord Raglan'snuhtaryvmues were many. His steadfast courage, ^istodness of heart to aU about him, were taking ^ts in hh^cter, whilst his well-born dignity of mannfr^rd.," b^

had not been so bountiful in natural gifts
Tlie r^pective losses in kiUed and wounded of all ranks

StToon'^h'^'r"' °' J""' '' '«« -0 -^^assault upon the day following were, British, 1500-Frend,, 3,500, and Russian, 5.400. Of fl,e th,e^ Brifehand three French commanders who led the six att^
four we,, killed and one disabled. Their n^es^!
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CHAPTER XI

The Battle of the Tchernaya

QN August i6, 1855. I was one of a smaU party of
^<^ engineer officers who were engaged in drinking tea
and munching biscuit in my tent before daybreak, when the
sound of heavy firing, in what at first seemed to be the
Balaclava direction, caught our ears. We had risen at that
early hour with the intention of riding to the French and
Sardinian camps lately established on the Fedukine Heights
overiookmg the Tractir Bridge on the Tchernaya River.
Running from our tents, we quickly realized that the firing
was increasing in intensity and that a battle was raging in
the neighbourhood of that bridge. Our horses had already
been saddled for our start, so we were soon making at a fast
gallop for the high point where the Woronzoff Road begins
to descend from the Sebastopol plateau into the Balaclava
plain below. When we reached it, the panorama spread out
before us was a very fine military pageant. The Russian foot,
still some forty-five or fifty thousand strong, were in full
but leisurely retreat towards the Mackenzie Heights, whence
they had advanced under cover of the previous night. They
seemed to be in two lines of battalion columns at short
mtervals. with flanks weU protected by about five or six
thousand horsemen. A couple of hundred field guns-
some of which were still in action-warned the French not
to press too closely upon the heels of their retreating enemy.
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THE BATTLE OF THE TCHERNAYA

ttauto a«ack was spending, and ye. .h.y aHowJ thl-

ZTJ^ *^']^"^- This considerable Russian army

mU« of the French pickets, without their knowledge, for

bef'^erw h"
•™;''™-"' '" -'--'ion of the scene

qmckly for the Tractn Bridge. I soon leanit the oarti-

pt^ r
*'?""''•** *<- =« to therep:.a.Cf

„,„!f
'"* ^"'^ ^"*^ batteries were plying the

"1
aTfetr, r"' "'• "^'°*"^ "^

" ""^ » "-k
Lr tto r '""" °°' "'"'^ A^^'y "-'too-01 four ttey-two-pounder brass howitzers took an im-

ttat were mfl,cting heavy loss upon theSardinianolST
Bron,wha.Iheard,thea,tadcwasbadlypIan„ed4"«S'

^Z'- TT "^ '"'™-*''»8l. «he RuasiaSTzS^'th«r way mto the «te Ju pen, fr„„ which the French had
b^t«i»„,ewha.te.i,y.ThedeadandwoundedIaybllu

R^^a^ll ' *: "^"'^ °' *= ^""^ -- »W* the

esSTr.^"^T "" '^'^'^'^^ force. It is not easy to

h^l ^!
"™"*'' °' "'^ ^* ™™*d upon any Add

tte taC ' """' """ ""• '"''^ °' *' "'« -"

haT'done™' 'k?"
"' * '^'"y »' t'™* ''»'« artilleryhad done much towards the eventual success of the da^
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The Russians having captured the French Ute du pontboldly crossed the river and also the aqueduct that was buJa very short d^tance behind it. The main body must have

etr seemed T r^™"''' '" "° ''''' ^"^^'^ -»—
ever seemed to have crossed the Tractir Bridge. Whilsthe Russians "fiddled about." instead of pushing bX
battery of French horse artiUery arrived at a gaUop. un-hm^red dose to the bridge, and came rapidly into action.Ho^es and men were mostly destroyed and the guns andhmbers nearly knocked to pieces by the Russian fire, but it
effectuaUy stopped the enemy's advance at a tim^ whenevery mmute was of inestimable value to both sides. To

fhTprrr
'"'"'

"?' ''""'^'^ *° ''""' ^"*° -«- -- whatthe French commander desired most, and it was secured bythe noble self-sacrifice of this horse artillery battery. WTratwas most essential to the Russians was to get at least a
drvosion mto position on the high ground beyond the bridge,
and th^ they were prevented from accomplishing by The
splendrd conduct of that horse artillery battery. The guntea^s were lying about. mosUy dead, though a few horses.
evrdentJy m great pain, were struggling to gam their feet,
whilst here and there others with broken legs, miable to
nse. with a touching look of calm resignation that I can still
see m my mind's eye. were nibbling the short grass around
them. The conduct of this battery upon that occasion
was an instance of self-devotion that deserves to be for ever
remeiBbered in the history of the French Army, full as
that history is of noble deeds done by its chivalrous sol-
diers. Had I been the general officer commanding ouranny m the Crimea I should have given the senior surviving
officer of that battery the Victoria Cross. It was on my
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THE BATTLE OF THE TCHERNAYA
way bKk to camp along the Sebaslopol Aqurturt bv the

gmerally l«,ked upon with suspicion as anxious to be made

and those w^!!^' f"^""" was that his friends

aem^hlw? ""^ """ ""' ^™>^ "-"^ »''o were

us. I fully recogmad even then how much we owed Mm

to offi«
,° tLT '^ **!" '™' "y *' Government then

his fin* T '""'"^'^°"8er against the officerwho were

Se oTt.
'''^ ^''™"*- "''«' 1 1^ ttaprivi.

aSd,L^°^.''''^'= "^* Iton, I became much

^f^t jrrif ™**''""«'«'^^'-'«<'»

MvS^t^7tf ""tr"'"--- al-ys with both

opp^ ^ -ahonahhes whom he conceives to be°^^. The fact that one of the opponents in any hn-portent struKle b much stronger than the other, noTatto

army w"^J, h. ""T"™ """"^ '" ">' Crimean

ofh^Cf^*' "™ """ ""-^ '° '- «*= «>»*« faults

onutoC"T''T '^^ ""''fi^^ay handled through-out thB badly planned battle and it« ™ j

:^rrwoti--'--=t-^t
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CHAPTER XII

My Last Night in the Trenches

lyj'Y last tour of duty in the trenches was the night of
•*••• August 30—just a week before the final assault on
September 8-when at about five p.m.. in company with
Lieutenant Dumaresque, of the Royal Engineers, I reached
the Tool Park behind the first parallel, commonly known
as Gordon's, or the Twenty-One Gun Battery. When
going on and returning from duty, I usually rode from
camp down the Middle Ravine, to where the picket of that
name was posted, and from which a trench ran up the hiU
communicating with the right of Gordon's Battery. The
engineer park of tools, etc., etc., was immediately behind
and nearly in the centre of that battery, and in it the
engineer officers and non-commissioned ofiicers usually
assembled ^t each relief to arrange the distribution of duties
and working parties for the foUowing twelve hours.
The siege was drawing to a close. We aU felt it could

not go on much longer, for our losses in killed and wounded
per week were then great, and our little army could not
bear that strain much longer. No more battaUons were
to be had from home or the colonies, and the untrained boys
sent out to us as drafts were only soldiers by courtesy
TTiey were m every way inferior even to the poor narrow-
chjted creatures who now usually constitute about one-
half of our home army. The head of our sap was then
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MY LAST NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES
"tiJl about mo jwb from the ditch of the Redan. That'my, wa, the W, of the two new Mp, wel^^^«1 forwart f„„ .he afth ,^,, . ^J^"^^»m« 300 yards apart. These were being executedunder co^derable difficulties from the yJ,TX

w^LlJe 1^ ^ ..""• '^ "" "^'^y tte case

sTdL K 1 f
*"* '*° Wroaches, where a sub-s.d,a,y branch of the Middle Ravine on our right form^an easy and a sheltered road from below to the R^plateau over which we were t^dng to push «,ese adv^l^Tto natural road enabled the Russians at night toT^'np troops coUected below in the ravine mU,out our knZle.^.. and with them to pounce upon our covedng pa^tl

say, ttal long expenence has taught me that aU weU^lis.aphned troops who are bold enough to attack m the openby mght mvariably succeed, at least for the moment,Coften aAieve some important permanent advantage In

suZtd^ °"""T r "" *"' '"" ^"'«^« *-
success, to d«troy works that had taken many days andmghts of hard and perilous labour to construcf

•niese new approaches of ours towards what I may call

tunes With them it was a recogniod law-as I had learnttorn .e« boc,ks-that no sap or other works shj^r^

«Me^ fire of the garnson had been practicaUy subdued

- tt^Cll^^ "-»'- fr"- being the'case withns at Sebastopol-a great naval arsenal, with immense
•

'•
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
stores of guns and shot and shell—that whilst we had at all

times to be most careful not to expend gun ammunition,
except during our regular bombardments, the Russians
were always ready upon any provocation to open a vigorous
fire upon our trenches. In fact, these two near approaches
towards the Redan were pushed forward by ns whilst all

the guns in it and the adjoining works were ready to
come into action at any moment; and they often did
so, there being, apparently, an unstinted supply of
ammunition in all of their batteries.

The sappers having been told off to their respective

duties, it was arranged between Lieutenant Dumaresque
and myself that I should take charge of this left advance,
and try to push it on during the dark as far and as quickly
as I could. I was also to try before daylight to get some
good idea of the ground immediately beyond it, as a help
to the officer who should be in charge the following night.

I soon reached what was to be my station for the night,
and at once reported myself to the lieutenant-colonel in

command of the troops there. He gave me a working-party
of 150 men, to whom I supplied tools, picks to one half,

shovels to the other. I had also fifty gabions ready to take
out to put in position beyond the head of this flying sap.
I knew there was a Russian rifle pit about 100 yards beyond
where I should be working, and this I felt it was necessary
we should take if we hoped to make any useful progress.
I begged the lieutenant-colonel to allow this to be done,
stating my reasons for urging the request, but he did not see
the matter in the same light.

There was upon this occasion, and too often throughout
the siege, a want of enterprise on the part of the field officers

commanding in our advanced trenches, and I think this grew
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MY LAST NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES
wor» toward, tht end of the sieg,,. Thei. . ... „w^

cMonel wu a middle-aged gentleman, and as I thoutht at*..m.e.d,vo,d of all military „al and ente™« Pe«,'^t™™ I have no doubt he was. but he lacked that Z-

oanng as he did so. Ha is the rarest quality of nerve

Having had a good look at the ground I was to wnrirover wifh fhah^oi. t
6'""»ii* * was to work

Hd^lt tl f ""
'"^"'''' ^^«^^* ^d ^ f«^ tappers

n^er ttr '*^ '^*'"'^^ '* ^^""^ '^^y^^^ yards

behind these gabions, and fiU them with what I due out

1 L'*'.'
""^^ *'^* »^y *^« -on^g I shouW have

^rn'rf^t;'"'*''^""-
^h-d undistributed my wtl!«g party behmd the newly-placed gabions, but ifTwlL

P^^i them
""'"^ P^''^' ' ^^" -" *»^-t I -ustprotect them from surprise whUst so employed »

I „r..Hthis ne i,, ^^^ ,,, ^^^^^ comman^gl^aTd be^Jol

serves me weU in aU suchmS^^anH J^«^*
APP««:h

; my memory
of my being ^nnd^Z^^^'^^J^^.^^^^P *'" «>«nxoS
few of them here. ^ **' "*°"«^ ' ^a^e written but

I
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him to push forward a good line of double •entries. But,

as was only too usual, I found him much disinclined to do
as I wanted in this matter. I could only induce him to

push out a few men towards the enemy as a covering party.

I accompanied him to post them, but he would not listen

to my request to take them out to where I wished him to

post them. As it was, they were not more than about
twenty yards beyond the furthermost of the fifty newly-
pi. ced gabions, and all my remonstrances upon the inade-

quacy of his precautions against surprise passed unheeded.

I may as well mention here that men so used in advance,

when as close as we were then to the enemy, generally

crawled forward into position, and when there, either knelt

or lay down, their rifles at full cock, ready to blaze at

any one who approached them in front. Twenty or thirty

well nerved men so placed, and firing coolly into any small

sortie, were always quite enough to drive it back. But by
night even the most courageous often think they see an
approaching enemy or other dangers, which have no exist-

ence except in their own heated imagination. I have
many times known the bravest soldiers on a dark night

make absolute fools of themselves. When the human eye

and mind are for some long time on the strain by night

(and the darker it is the more probable the delusion),

neighbouring objects are apt to assume distorted propor-

tions. Stones become men creeping towards you, and a
few scrubby bushes are, by the heated imagination, easily

mistaken for bodies of the enemy. Those who have done
much night picket work know this well, and how the most
serious panics have generally their origin in the most trifling

occurrences. We do not sufficiently practise night opera-

tions during peace.
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A NIGHT WORKING PARTY
TTie ground was rocky, with very UtUe earth, and our

gabions were therefore mainly fiUed with stones. In this
condition they are very dangerous, for when struck by a
round shot these stones are sent flying about like the buUets
n a round of case. No one spoke. Ordem were givenn a wh sper and all smoking was strictly forbidden. But
the clatter of our tools on the rocks and stones must have

£^^ fr? !^!*"''™y'* *"«»«°" to our locaUty. and I felt
from the first that we should not be left long unmolested.

h-K JT'lu
"^^ *° "^""'^ "^^^ * ^"»' ^°' ^ knew that

the harder they picked and shovelled the sooner they would
secure at least some little cover and protection from the
enemy's buUets. All went weU untU past midnight, andmy spm s rose, only to be soon dashed down aU the lower.

IrtL ^T* ^^"* ^^'^ *•'"•• *h« K^bions being then

burst forth that jackal-like Russian yeU. then famiHar to

^ Its weird rasping and discordant note grated upon the
ear, for it had nothing in common with our manly and•mposmg British cheer. It meant of coune a sortie. In a

TTI !Jr
^°°^'°"* ™^" ^ °"^ ^^°"t ^«r« b-ck upon

us, ^ breatUess from running, and for the instant be^ftof reason. TheRussians were close at their heels. Nothing
IS so mfectious as sudden terror, especially in the dark
In the first blush of its alarm it often converts staunch
brave men mto senseless cowards. This instance was as^fang example, for at once panic seized my working

beWnd°.h^
^^ '^"* '^' "'^^^ ^" ^'^^'"g '^P ^d down

behind the men at work, and when this alarm was given Imust have been about their centre. In my anxiety to stop
l8i
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them, I jumped down into the shaUow trench they had dug,
and caught one of the crowd by his belt behind as he was
rushing madly towards the parallel in rear. I must have
been tumbled over by the rush of others behind, for I was
trodden on and a little " knocked out of time " as I struggled
to my feet. When I had done so, I found myself alone in the
trench with the *^ussians on the far side of my partially
constructed parapet. I can still see the face of the Russian
soldier who, in apparent surprise, peered at me from the
other side of the gabion where I was. In another moment
I should be a prisoner, for a line of half filled gabions alone
stood between me and that dreaded fate. There was
nothing for it but to run ; this I did without a minute's
hesitation

; and I must confess, oh, my reader, that my pace
was no dignified regulation double, for I went as fast as my
legs would carry me. I had only to run about sixty or
seventy yards to reach cover anongst the trench guard in
the parallel, but even in that short run the indignity of my
position was painfully present to me. The consciousness
that I was running away maddened me, and when I once
more found myself amongst those who had beaten me in
that discreditable race, I freely vented upon them the anger
I felt at the ignominious part I myself had been compeUed
to play in the affair. I spoke my mind pretty freely all

round, and in a fever heat of rage I abused them as a pack
of cowards. My indignant epithets were too much for the
British soldier, for in the twinkling of an eye, maddened
evidently by my reproaches and ashamed of their panic,
they, without orders from any one, rushed pell-mell over
the parapet with that glorious cheer which only men of
British descent can give. There are no soldiers in the world
who could have withstood such a charge ; not even the
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A RUSSIAN SORTIE
RuMian. and they are about the most stubborn of aU
fighting men.

In a shorter time than it takes me to write this, we were
back again m our flying sap. But alas ! in the few minutes
duimg which the enemy were in possession of it they had
torn down the greater part of my fifty gabions, and had
roUed many of them down the hiU to a smaU graveyard
in the bottom of the ravine to our right.

My working party and I were now on much better terms
the men in good fettle and ready to do anything I asked!
I told the unadventurous lieutenant-colonel commandingm the parallel that I could do nothing mitU he had taken
the nfle pit which I had previously pointed out to him. and
which seriously interfered with the progress of our work
It was within a hundred yards of us. and was a source of
co.«tant danger. He had now realized how much he was
to blame for having refused to take it when I asked him
early m the evening, to do so. He now consented to its
capture and it was carried in daring style by a fine gallant^ow. Captam Pechell. of the hard fighting 77th Re^ment.
and I was at last given a sufficient party to protect meagamst surprise from the ravine on our right. We soon
picked up the gabions that had been rolled down the hiUand havmg replaced them in position, the men were quickly
at work again refilling them. I felt sure it would not 1^
long before the enemy would open fire from the Gervais
battery, whose guns, between five and six hundred yards
off. bore drrectly upon our sap. I had been told to examine
the gromid beyond the spot where I should leave off work
at daybreak, and to infonn the officer who relieved me inthe mommg what it was like. etc.. so that the further
progress of the sap might be all the easier to project. This
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could only be effected in the dark, and as soon as my work-
ing party was once more in full swing I went to the furthest
end of the sap, where I began, as best I could in the very
dim light around me. to sketch the position in my pocket
book. A sergeant of the Royal Engineers was with me,»
and two of his men at the end of the sap were just behind
me. I discussed the lie of the ground in front with the
sergeant, but as I did so my eyes wandered constantlym the direction of the above-mentioned battery. Pausing
for a moment, I gripped with my left hand a spike of the
gabion in front of me, and at that instant the flash of a gun
from the very spot I was looking at dazzled my eyes I
had just time to cry " look out," when I was lying on the
ground in a confused heap with the two sappers who had
been standing behind me. I think I was under both, but
I was certainly under one. As the sergeant-who mar-
veUously escaped unhurt-subsequently told me, both were
killed

;
one had his head taken off, the other had a shoulder

and lung carried away.

I don't know how long I lay unconscious in that horrible
heap of mangled humanity, but out of dim hazy recoUections
comes one little half-dazed fancy of returning reason. I was
certain I was alive, but equaUy sure that I had lost the top
of my skull. I longed to put up a hand to examine my head
but shrank from doing so because of what seemed to me'm my dazed state, the horrible certainty that if I did s<imy fingers would inevitably dabble in my exposed and
protruding brains! My next remembrance is of being

' Alas, when I was wrecked I lost my trench oockethonV ^„a

tTT '"'*!' tlie sergeant's name, but I iLk itw^W^ "^
the s^geant. of the Royal Engineers whom I knew in tte Snch«were brave soldiers and very capable and superior me^
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BADLY WOUNDED
m«-ched slowly off. the engineer sergeant supporting me
under one arm. a private under the other. At a funeral
pace we thus wound our way through the narrow boyaux
or nearly half a mUe to the doctor's hut immediately bdWnd

ti»e quames. I was stiU dazed and could barely walk fromdrowsm^s^ I must have presented a horrible appearance,
for my left cheek lay down over the collar ofV^h2
jacket. I was much cut about the face and body with stones,and covered with blood, not only from m^- own many
womids but from those of the two poor feU. s who were
struck down with me. Though able to walk slowly with
help. I was too dazed to feel pain, and half asleep. I longed

°i! ^"^ T ^°? '
''"^^ "°* *^' "°^ '^^^ I have

cesaon to the doctor's shambles I remember only one httle
«adent.andlbelieve it was the noise it made tha't;ak^Sme to consaousness and so to a remembrance of it. Aswe p^ed through the batteries in the quarries, where w^kept a large supply of picks and other tools, there feU aUround us a hail of smaU rom,d shot-about one or t^
pounds weight each-which rattled with great noise onthe shovels etc. n.e Russians had of late been in the habitof finng from veiy large mortars bucketfuls of these

battenes. The small shot was specially fatal, for in the

those shells whose whereabouts was indicated by ^eirbm^rngfus^.
Thesurgeon'shutwasmadewith a splinter

proof covermg. somewhat like a magazine. TT,ere thewomxded were patched up sufficientfy to preven them
^mbleedingtodeathuntUtheycould^takeXlh^^^^
m camp and thoroughly overhauled at leisure by a d^r
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armed with aU due appUances. Upon reaching the boyaux
lading to this doctor's hut. I found myself ai the end
of along queue of all ranks waiting their turn to be examined
and stitched up temporarily. Ihe doctore were busy
and naturally anxious to get one off to camp. When my
turn came. I was stiU too sleepy and stupid to state my case
but the careful and attentive engineer sergeant was my
spokesman. They looked me all over. I had apparently
only one serious wound, though many ugly cuts and
scratches. My right eye was bunged up. and that they
bandaged, and were proceeding to stitch up my left cheek
when I remonstrated. I could feel something sticking inmy ,aw. anr' told the doctors, who said it was my jawbone
that was br .« .. I insisted on further examination, which
ended m one doctor holding my head between his knees
whilst the other with a forceps pulled out a large piece of
jagged rock.> I felt easier when it was out. The sergeant
got me a stretcher and four men. by whom I was carried
back asleep to my tent in the engineer's camp. There I was
overhauled by the Irish doctor attached to the engineere.
whose Connaught brogue sounds still in my ears. A good
and amusing feUow. but, I should say. a very indifferent
surgeon. In a few days I was weU enough to stand the
journey in a cacolet to the hospital established at the
Russian Monasteiy of St. George, on the rocky sea coast
between Balaclava and Kamiesch Bay. It was at this
monasteiy that our telegraph cable had been landed.
Captain Sheehy, of the North Staffordshire Regiment.

«17t *S'*^*'^'1?*'
^^^ he came to see me in my tent thenext day. brought me this stone wrapped up in a very blood-stainedp»ce of newspaper. I kept it for some years as a trophyiSS

curious than pretty.
""puy more
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IN HOSPITAL

»>"»»>". " I ta«r him wdl. and had a gr4liS ^
tejaaatt^dandasoldier. He^ aCXftI«
With the most loveable of unselfish dispositions.*

* He had converted into a dmHUn., ,,1—
rocks of a steep gorge thaJ LfZ-^l ^If* * "^"^ "^"^ *»»
there, and its«Sk^ ILt^J^ ,*' "**., He took me in

neversincebeenofany^S^J^t.^.^*"*^ '^^ "^'^ "^
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CHAPTER XIII

The Fall of Sebastopol 1855
QN September 7 Captain Sheehy went early to the frontv^ onbusmess Upon his return he told me he had learntm confidence, m the engineer camp, that the grand assault of^ Russian works would be delivered the foUowing day aboutnoon T^e French were to attack the Malakoff L the

little Redan, and we the great Redan. Few but soldiersc^ fully appreciate how this news affected me in mytenhdpless condition Delighted beyond measure to thinkthat our day of triumph had come at last, glorying in thee^apauon of a great national victoiy, myS he^sa^ withm me: I could not help it-what a st,^
selfish creature is man I Mv uereon^il ^:»ar.«^- *

^^'
ArriKi^ T?

'jay personal ^sappomtment wasemble^ For several months before I had ceased to expe^I should survive untU the end of the siege. So man^
those aromid me m the engineer camp had faUen, that ILtor thought I felt, that my own time must come sooner J;later. But what I had not contemplated was tTatTThouldhve until the assault was deUvered andyetbecutofffrl'
aU share m it. I had done nearly nine months of tren^work, not in the left attack, where the engineer dut wLcomparatively easy, but aU spent in the right attack wJSwas our real, our serious attack upon SebLpol. 1 1itt
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MY SERVANT'S PLUCK

"c niy just reward m the matter.

mwL
'^""K"/" n>y unfortunate luck. I was fa low

";?*,*?" ""»i"*«ilondy and depress.
"''

can,e fato th. caie H, otL^TV .""' "^ '^'"*-

^d«.« fi.. ^H„, ^ „,, 7^0
-

on t r '.hTaT^
me, lie said he had just heard that our battalion was to (Zn

ft.l*^.Tr* "'"-OeWledfortSfoZ^'^

I said? "™^ J^.T "Vlf""* ''°* ^' l^*

to take yon to t^^' i T^." ''"" * I""'' 'o-morrow

taken." Kb he^I '^f''"f/."°" " *« R«ian is

very earlv „.vf ^ """''' ^"^ and acconitogly

ve.st.„„,wor^^yeLr.rrd:^2:ru:
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the finest infantry in the world, by men in fact who were
fuUy as brave as our own. As I saw my faithful,
my very faithful servant, ride o£f, I felt inclined to cry;
I felt deserted, "down in my luck," helpless and lonely!
The hospital huts where the doctors and patients Uved
were a few hundred yards from me. I was thus alone in
my cave. It soon came on to blow so violently that even
the roar of our guns came to me feebly. Weak in strength
and in constant pain in my eyes, my wounds fastened up
with sticking plaster, I lay upon my bed listening to the
wind howling down the narrow rocky gorge upon which my
cave opened. I felt utterly miserable. The doctor came
at his usual hour and renewed my bandages, always a
pleasant reUef to the wounded, and he strove to cheer me
up. He was a curious feUow, very attentive to his duty,
and very proud of his profession. He knew nothing about
horses, but had purchased one the day before, attracted
chiefly by its fine mane and tail. That morning his Greek
servant had run into his tent, holding up the tail which
had come of! v en he proceeded to groom the animal. He
was grotesquely sad over this affair, which he described
amusmgly

; but seeing me so down in my luck, he strove
to cheer me up by laughing over his misfortune and at the
chaff that was in store for him, and at the prospect of having
to ride an ahnost tailless pony, amidst the jeers of his brother
doctors. We discussed the event coming off " in front,"
but never doubted the result, and when he left me I could
not turn my thoughts to any other subject. I went overm my mind the pros and cons, and the chances, and above
U, what was at stake. I knew how much our men had been

demoralized by the long siege. We had been for many
months teaching them to avaU themselves of cover, abusing
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I ATTEMPT TO MOUNT
them if they exposed even their heads over a parapet. Now
they would have to foUow their officers over the open and
under a concentrated fire to assault very strong works
defended by a weU sheltered European enemy, who would
shoot them down by volleys. A very long siege is destructive
to that discipline which is so essential to success in aU
operations requiring reckless daring, but especiaUy so in the
assault of places. I could see the whole thing in my mind's
eye. With every paraUel. every boyaux, eveiy fold of
ground near our trenches and between them and the Redan
I was familiar. I saw my own regiment-or rather what
then remained of it-huddled together in the fifth parallel
waiting for the signal. How I discussed to myself the
respective traits of my brother officers, how each would act.
How confident I was that whatever befel all would lead
their men straight. I had no confidence in our generals

;

brave men, but, with few exceptions, of little use as com-
manders, because, ignorant of war as a science, they knew
Uttle of their duty as leaders.

Then I began to catechise myself. Why was I not there ?
Were my wounds of such a nature that I could render no
service in front? I felt I could walk, and thought how my
conscience would for ever after reproach me for not being
there. Why should I not try and escape without the
doctor seeing me ? At last I could stand it no longer.
I dressed, took up a saddle and went some way up the hill
to a ledge where my remaining pony was fastened. I can
see him now

:
a little weak grey thing, that looked miser-

able with his taU turned to the wind, whilst clouds of
sharp sand flew past him. On went the saddle, which I
coi'Jd only girth up with much difficulty and very loosely,
for I was very weak. I tried to mount, but in vain ; my
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"rength was exhausted, and the dust Mown by most violent
gusts into my face knocked me back as I strove to do so.
The one eye I could see with was still much inflamed, and
the sand now made it smart badly. Ashamed at my failure
I sneaked back to my cave, and it carefully secret, even
from my host of the cave, the fact that I had made this
attempt, too shy to confess that in the mental agony of the
moment I had striven to carry my worthless body to the
spot upon which aU my soul and thoughts at the time were
feverishly concentrated. I could not wish my greatest
enemy to undergo what I suffered in mind that day, and
especiaUy at that instant. It blew very hard aU the mom-
ing and afternoon, and as I lay on my two-foot wide camp
bed in the subdued light of the cave, my mind nearly worked
my body into a fever.

At last in came my faithful Andrews, and as I jumped
up on his approach I saw he was smiling all over. Hurrah I

we had won I He had gone into the Redan with his com-
pany and had come away at once, as he had promised me,
having galloped hard to be the first to bring me the good
news. He said the losses had bern heavy, but he could not
tell me the name of any one hit. 1 was another man at once,
and sat down to write home. I was delighted at our national
success, and proud to think that my battalion had been,
as he told me, the first into that Redan at which I had
gazed with so much interest, almost daily, for the last nine
months.

Some two or three hours later Captain Sheehy, the owner
of the cave, arrived, covered with dust and looking glmn
and downcast. I thought he meant at first to pretend
we were beaten, and then tell me the good news. "

I know
all about it," I said ;

" you can't impose on me, for Andrews
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FAISE NEWS OF SUCCESS
lM» b-n fa th. R^, „«)c^ b^^^
•gunit a.. W. were m the R«tan for „«riy „ |^,t»twm bMtm out of it. Th. whole thfaghw^

*»M. I M .a™.., of our amy, „„ y« I l,n«, i, „y

regiments who made it.

to!rr"^^tr f*' ""^^ °' "y ^~*^*^ offi<^«» came

Se^2, i ,^' ''^"^ "^* "P* *^* "^«» -^° »«»d enteral

^ef^' .^" " considerable time in it. what had

^to t"'
""' "^^'^ ^^ ^ "y ««-°^ ^^r viewsas to the cause of our £ailu«. My engineer friends gl^me their side of the question, and bei^very soon^af^^!w«^ appointed to the general staTfleStr h^quarter views upon it also. I think I soon came toW« much of what had taken place, and was as weU quaSJ

L ZTnI!^lT°" "^" *'^ ""^^'^ --« °^
«^' ^^-eas any one-I knew most of the actors, those who hadP^ed the attack, and those who had t;ied1^cl^ o^J

extraordmaiy how men of ordinary military intelligencecould ever have hoped for succeJ^from7 It wris^auhy m every detail as it was puerile in concepLr s"Sr' ". ^°r"^^^ ^"^"^^^' -^^' - -y opinion

VOL 1
•

°' ""' '' '^"* ^^^'^^ *° ^^- known betti:
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Ztl ^.k ,

™^ "* "'' •«* «"»" "»y placed a

Between the two pofflt. I have mention*! down which

J^Cod^"^^^r"^H •";!""*- "- •"'^^
hatfrJo* u '

*^** '^^ ^'^e" even galloped a

J^X 'r!:^'^"'^^™"' timetrp^'
Rnb.- ^v ^ "^ '»""' "»' o' «lw littleRedaiH-wliich am* g,lu„Uy into ««ion clo« to that w™:k

~'-rr^1^ .:-* ™^, ^Vheth^ if. wa.

was utt^ru. A . . ^ ' ^° °°* *^*"- The battery

th«« daimg deeds that make history in an anny. and vLlgo so far in a nation's life to make its men bravi and Wn
winch caus« their soldiers to die nobly for their coun^n^^d for Its honour. It was a glorious, a noble exaZTe ^^-devotion and I hope that amidst aU the man^ri^through which the French anny has since J^^Zremembrance of this magniiicenUyLoic featVa^t s^^
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FRENCH PLAN OF ATTACK

"» «oUKr like ,h.tJoUm^ ".n '""""^

b«. m.<M<n^o^„^;h '" "1,"° *^'"'""^ '>-'

boy know, thatS, dTlT T" "" "^'"^ «'>»»'

fa » constant d^„„ f "' "' '""=«» '" •«»> "«a,Ut

hunun naturetU Mh'.r^"
*"'"" °' Poor weak

P-"' Of dartn,, l^Jv^^^l'^X "'™"',^-
made. No anneal «,« J™""**®"'

^ut no such call was

the ^htiii^jrot^n" ;;:,^r
^^- - -

asked for. a forlon, hope of 2,00^^" "^
officers would have riven. I • ?^

daredevil men and

and ene:^ S^ZTr^Z^''''''^.'^'^'
to the whole affair that was a^ '°"^*^' *P^»*

the plans for the orlrtV l ^ "^^^^^^ ^^'""nt in all

that day.
" ^'^''^'^^ ^^^^^ ^"hmnated in our def,^

^ITor^untdrdirr^"^ '- ^'^ -^- ^^ that

troops employefl unW "^ T" *''™ ^^ "°* "*«" the
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
single file through our miles of narrow trenches. Why
should I not write all that I felt at the time when the whole
thmg was brought before me by the narratives of those
who had been first into the Redan and the last to leave it ?
But I refrain from doing so. Let the judges in this case
be men who did not personally know those who were respon-
sible. Subsequently in my career I came to know weU
almost aU the generals that day engaged, and I was able
to gauge their characters and their military value.
As soon as the leadmg battalion had entered the Redan

General Windham, who was in command, evidently per-
ceived the hopelessness of the whole scheme our wiseacres
at headquarters had made for its capture. There were
no supports coming on. and apparently none that could
come on in time to be of any use. He then, in
I sw'ppose. the thoughtless hurry of the moment, decided
to do what the reputation of the bravest could not stand
and what was without doubt the woret thing he could have
done, he decided to leave his command to shift for itself
without a leader, and go to the rear to look for support
According to my views on the subject he should under no
cu-cumstances whatever have left the Redan. He had
accepted the command knowing what the plan of attack
was. and if it was obligatory upon any man to have died
there that obligation was his. Our only chance lay in
havmg an able, vigorous general on the spot to arrange
for the defence of it with the troops he had. and they were
but a confused handful composed of many regiments. When
he went back he left his men without a leader, without
any one to tell the regimental officers what to do. or where
to place their men. Within forty-eight hours of the event
I had gathered from my brother officers who were in the
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OUR REPULSE AT THE REDAN
Redan up to the last moment, doing nothing and notfaiowmg what to do. that there was no one there to giveth«n orders or to make any airangements for the def«ice
of he place they had taken. For it must never be for-
gotten that they did take the Redan, and the fact that we
were beaten out of it was not the fault of the gallant and
devoted «,ldiers who stormed it. but of those who plamied

lup^rt
^"^*' ^^ "^^^ ^'** ^^'^ ^^ ^**»°"*

ir^!'^''"^' ""i""
^^*'"' ^ooo{tencryont,"noussomfnes

The officers who entered the Redan that day were
mcapable of making any such public or ridiculous charge
against then- superiors, but in talking over with me. thdr
brother officer, the events of that day immediately after
their occurrence they were open-mouthed in their con-
demnaton ^f those in authority who were responsible for
the plan of attack and for its execution.

I draw a cmtain over my remembrance of what I learnt
ft^m my brother officers, and from othe«. at that time
regardmg this disaster. I content myself with saying thathad Sir Cohn CampbeU been given command of ie whole
bj^mess. and aUowed to make his own arrangements and

Sf*f ^'"P^°^ '^' "^^"^^ S^^d«' ^ho had practi.caUy steered no loss during the war. we should never havebeen beaten out of the Redan on September 8. This is
only an opinion, but it is fomided upon a full knowledge

wlrth
^*''' ^""^ ^ '"'*" ^ '***' '^ *°' ^hat itis

before Sebastopol. especiaUy those carried on by theEnghsh army he must never forget how absurdly smaUwas the army by which it was undertaken. As for that of
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Fnmce, its strength was being comtantlv added to p-
on^ments were p^rcd i„.„ ft. cZ "*?'"_ ^
Army Reserve to supply ourlosses i„ i^.« ^ "°

All that England c^lrj^, I'T"^
"' fromdisease.

few ^ak battalions that hrbl^l""T^ '^
amy embarked for TurkiT M^

''""'"'"» «1>" the

instance-had ^^^y'ijTl!', ""T""^''
'«

to war sfrpncrth .. ^°y "^y Died in order to fill up

*o„ld notTavel^f „ ^^^ '""'" Sebastopol. we

involvedtyrr~"tr' °'^*'" ««' ""»

establishedVLftXr Had' "^ °" ** "'

aH our e«or.s upon ITt Zt^^^Z^Z::^^

much to do as the size ^^r ""^ ^^^ ^"^*^ ^

r^r^aSrr-™-^^^:
element in .L''ZZ^rZ"'^';r^t "'."^

«t7o7I*' r-"' -^ '^™ -P^n iCthl
-^:^oXr°"" *' '^' "'^•"^ - --With

wJ^a^v,'^^ "; "'?• *' *«*«"« '''^"ea. of our amywas a d.v:s.on of cavalry and five divisions of foot, of w^^
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mUTARY SECRETARrs LETTER

W. bn,k. groundonZ^ of cSX 'f
*"""*"•

TheX.a™S^f™T -^^ »<•- 300 of ,H ranks >

forcemeat, ^^0^?^ 7^ """ **"= *» •»" "in-

fit. To tb^Lr "^ "''""™ ==""« "«y thought

I was amply rewarded for any service I ho^ ^ .
before Sebastonol hx, k^- .

service I had rendered

Horse Guards,

S«._Havtag laid before the Field Ma^"' "":

"-er in whi^T^^^ ;-»- -»^^o.

Officer. :r"'u^^^rTz':rr *" "=*

duct you consider ,0 r^der1 d^^Toff"' .""•
I am directed by Vi«„nnt Hardingf^:^^: Cn"'caused this v*»rt7 i,^«^ i_i

'"^' ^c has

Ca^ WdX toTT'.'""™"^ *" *' ™"' °'
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
consideration of the service described by Sir Harry Jones,
he would have been happy to have reconunended him.

I have the honour to be,

(signed) E. YORKE.
His Excellency General Simpson.

f'

f:
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CHAPTER XIV

Appointed to the Staff—War Ends, 1855-6

THE uoctors who attended me were strongly of opinon

that I should return home to obtain the best pos-

sible advice about my injured eyesight and I thought
so too. I resigned my position as assistant engineer,

for, Sebastopol having now fallen, I had no intention of

working any longer with that corps. I had been willing

to help in the glorious work of the trenches, but I had no
notion of settling down to make roads, construct watering

places, or to do the other camp work to which the Royal
Engineer officers woiild now be relegated, and which they

did so admirably. But all my plans were changed by
receipt of a message that Sir Richard Airey, the Quarter-

Master General, wished to see me. I was given to imder-

stand that he meant to appoint me to his staff. I accord-

ingly rode over to Headquarters and saw him. I knew
him only by sight and reputation, but I knew that all the

young Army looked upon him as tha one eminently able

man we had amongst our generals. T longed to be on the

staff under him, for I knew it was the sure road to dis-

tinction if I did well, and I knew that under him I should

learn my profession in the best school. When shown into

the little den at headquarters that he had as an office,
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apple fa m, „„„«, HflSri^.lTl'^'"
go to Constantinn^i- * ^ * «f°°^ ™an to

tor the positl™ Tlw " *> «»«. !» l>a<i sdected m.txraiuon. I grew cnnuon as he lonlivl ^t ~. v .Mfflg myself together with aSZJ u , '
''°'

much flattered ifat hv iT ,^ Mculty. I said how

but that noS^^^ "^f
=*<» °' »« tor such a post.

*..J- outsideTfSI Z"? ?,'f'
"P ™y '»^'>^

in London, i wT o^Ir^ ^T" "»• "^ »~ an oculist

-^ up»„ ^rt^rt'arrthr^tTTrri''

what is more Zin^ 1!*" '^'^- «' "»* and

ortwoIwasappoS^tl However, withfa a day

e^arter-Mastr^^""^^^^ "^ '^ "^"y-A-istant
taty to Major^1 "^ "^ """«' '» «P°rt (or

•««- to some t^'^: i^ °"" '•^«"- "'o had

one of the v^ tet„l f^ ^^^ ='=^' ™« "^

Valley with th. P» I ? °'*'™' °* "'» «•« Baidarey mth the French column that had moved out thaT
202
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SURVEY AT BAIDAR VALLEY
OTT *ity betog to compltte the nmury mrvey which the

pretty md enjoyable, and I was with the man I Bleed b«
"&«, who had gradmited at what was ther. called tt.S««rD^«rtaent. I owe hin, a g:ea. deal, for he taugW

M tun. of «t after the heavy siege work. I wT^hale and strong again, my wounds were healedTp^
nearly f„,g«,«,, .h^^^ ,^, j^ of the sight SZ T,was a sad drawback to my pleasure

«"'
"
™e eye

taken^Z! .
^^ °°' ""^S ™ ""e nearly

had b«, m a vJlage near the Russian outposte the dav
l^re. and had made friends with theW ^t^

tZ'tf^r" """^ ^"^^"^ °" work «l»l morningfrom the neighbourhood of his house. As we reachrf7
^ "

-rj"^
'-«y y"»r woman. ranTut.^d m a

on the road and then pomted towards the lances of a Cos«ck patrol the men of which, havmg a. the sa^emL^

^h ho^ we soon left the Cossack ponies far behind

auT ht?; K?^'^*" ""'«">«>% always most kind

wife to make us reahse that the Cossacks had just been

n
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PJ^oK *
'•wvuy, and it grew very cold at nifht Th

«6 c" TO me any but the most subordinate dntw twas only twenty-two. and he was ZT '

age. It was no easy matter toT^ir ^-
"^"^ ^

that one so young as I 1 t^^ *^°" "^^
staff work. ^Those jo^ ""-^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ «'

* Hugh CUfford subseanentlv iur»^ j
and was to me. who h^Sly^ed^" T *°

*J»*^
^^*^'

working staff officer. By hSTaJefaT^.!^ *^' * '*'y*>' ^<^'

ao4



THE HON HUGH CUFFORD
•ff^ not cm to „y <„., „„^ ^

on earth's the matter with vou ? •• rT
•• riK I »-*u' • ' " ' ^« answer was.Oh I nothing senous; I am kept awake by a horriMemd^estion. and am only having some exer^ w^ a•kipping rope to tty and get rid of it." i ^h^^!and his skipping rope far aw»v o* *u

^
h«nnni„» * *u .

^ ^* *^® moment. At thebegmmng of the war he had been in a Highland Regimentand when It received orde« to embark for T^wThe
officer, had a mess meeting to discuss what, if^71^

l^ M
"'^^ '' "^"^ ^"^*^ ^°^ "^<^eni active

l^'il.^'^VT^''^ "^"^ "^^^^ -d bussed, bubefore the meetmg broke up. my tall friend rose and saM

^d^thevT'^'J^"^" "Astheywereaware."'

s^ T^l .t
"?""* °' *'"^^ ^^°^« fo«°>*'«d his

«pmally from the many English and Irish officer in thebattahon. a howl of execration. How dared he to thus

ft h, r ^'^ *^'^ ^'^"^"^ ^<^^t°" ? Happilyfor hmi he was a Scotchman himself of undoubted li^e^^or they aight in their rage have torn him to piec^ Jicourse he made the proposal somewhat in ridicl of themany crude ideas and suggestions put forward by othel

:ntarr a ^'zr r
"^ -''' '-

^ "-ace mm a very pleasant companion, but which
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for them.
«• ^. I imagine, too cl«

of firewood and of food X'^ "^ * •"®^«"

and we had a .^^o. t^eTit" wrtidT^/"amusements for them in fine wither ^j^ ^ *"

came somewhat " t.VK* T ..
"®'^' ^^^ discipline b

food, and also as a r*K« \, r
' ^"^ ^^ 'nsufficiei

all militaiHu^ '
til''''"'''''

'*"^*"-» -«» whic

But theZs t^t
'"^°'''^ P"°^ *o th« wa,"" "y ">«' came out with ea<-h rf„». <

were worse than ever o„. » v ' '™" ''°"

">em. There^ X,.v !
''*™'* '" """^

a- ™J< and fflc talrrn ™^"' '" "^ *« Pay «

™ler, awake to.h.
''",«™« a>er.. When will on.

at t^e^,^, *: "r^""
<' •»>*« «» British tidier

army,wS Lt ."^' '""'°°« ta the American

'«d".^"Sy^;^:fS' :i.h°Tt^^r"^ "»
dered an arauZT. ' '™' '"»«• ""ad mur-

Lced to* Z,^^ .'fr -^--artial and s«..

charge and fJ^^ ^ Z.T::ril^«
= '^ *»"

>««chedh.«:rrr.^7at:;---/-
ao6



DIFFICULTIES AT AN EXECUTION
port Corp. accepted tlie duty. Ai the priwner'. btttaUon

«e^*d ""r
^""^ ^^'"^' *'• •™^*- 'o-^

execuUon devolved upon its Assistant-Adjutant-General

tructed by the carpentei, of the Royal EngineJl Tdt^poranly erected in a .table, whe ^ thevZT^man wa. carefully in.tructed how to perform hi. gru^eworL During the night before the .entence wT^^«m^ out. the gaUow. was transferred to the high groundu^^atdy m front of the divisional headquiter;;^d
ererted where there was ample space for both Brigades
of the Division to parade around it.

To make sure of the hangman's presence at this parade,he^ kept for the night in our staff stable. The parade

7m^P T!^
*'' '°"°"^ ™°"^^' ^^ GeneraiLord

ZTZ .^ ^^---^^ the Light Division, together
Hithhisstaff^ e m position close to the gallows. Sometune passed, but the condemned man did not appear. At^t our Assistant-Adjutant-General was descried gaUoping
towards us. Upon reaching the gaUows where the staff
were coUected. he said in a somewhat excited voice. " Good
havens my Lord, the hangman pretends he is mad. and^tn^y «fus« to cany out his bargain." Drav^ up

shal and the pohce sergeants of the Division. Lord Williamt^ to «ie Provost-Marshal in the coolest Z^e
Captain Maude, you will have the goodness to hang the

hZ'th-
7'*''^' *'^ ^"^y^ -P*^'^ *-« i he

B^lf t °;f' T' ' *'°"«'* '^ "^^^ countenance,

for hi f f ."^ ^' "^^^ P""'^ *^^^* *°g«ther again,for he caUnly turned round to his provost sergeants and
J07
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«*" ttWl iotwKd lad Old, •• I win, rir.»

«i'S^ J^,*""*" »««"1>« •otanni.y of th. Ken.l*VD«d March to S..1" w.. p^yrt to to„.^
•M an.By to u„ ,,ji^ «*«. he WM h«>md te hi

.tw. ^I, w^?T '™ '*^'» "" ' ««''bo»rto,•^ "d by order of the provost-maBhal wu th«.

^S^t t-vT":! T"' ""^ •»<"» l^rtonn «„unpiMMM doty of executioner to his place I feel .ore itwa. earned out with no %ht arm
«"•"««

hut of^'ll— T <i»nu>unted «rf g«,. i„,o the .ta«hut of the Divawn to report what I h«i been doing when

»t a^ loolung to wh«e the noi« can,. fr„r«w a h^
Sr.ilt,:r r^'^ *»' «P toto the *y ab^
Z^!^ '"" * *'»«' «' '>"fag bullet, ^rattled round on afl aides, whilat the burning dOris of^"muon box., and of other artillery SaTZ^'
L J^l ,

'^"'*"^ '^' "P™* from the par"^«n^ explcon, foIlow«l quickly one after the JS

h^n.^ ,
"" '"°™"- ™« '«" " '"s only the

*^r^ of a possibly fmful catastrophe. My horsel^vuw only ius. been taken to it, stableL stilTLd^?

"nLZtT" ^°'"* '° *' ^' °' '"^ awe-tospSSconfagratum. It «« „ot what had already exp^ed!
308



AN APPALLING CONFLAGRATION

pwk Md of snuU •nn wmnunition in the windmUl dote

At Iwared the park, a considerable number of Coogreve
rockett ^t up and exploded in aU direction.. For-
unately they were without their .tick., no did not travel

o^'th.TmT"*!^ *^' ^*^' '^^' ''^ *» «»e right
of the Ught d.v,«on. a fre.h haU of buUet. rained aroinid

TJ^ ""• °* *•*• ^* «P^°»*°» h«i bwten in
the wooden roof of the miU. and it seemed that everything
burnable m the artillery park was already on fire Theboommg noiM of exploding .hell, smote the ear on all
side., and column, of .harp-tongued flames riiot up
momentarily through the .urrounding cloud, of densesmoke It was a tndy appalling sight; men womxdedby the explosion were bemg carried off to a safe distance
and m eveor sense heU itself seemed for the moment to
be open before and aromid us. all apparently expecting
each moment to see the earth crack into wme great ya^iJ
cha«n and engulf us. A small amount of cahn reflection
would have told each and all of u. that as the windmiU
contamed nothing but smaU arm ammmiition we need
expectnosuddenexplosionfromit. But the miU seemed tow^ us to keep at a distance if we wished to avoid
sudden death, and few reasoned at the moment. Qose
by. there was fortunately one of the chief watering-places
of the Light Division, where every blanket that could be
laid hold of was thoroughly saturated with water before
being passed up to the roof of the miU. A ladder wasbrough from the Artillery Park and placed against thewmdmm A gallant yomig officer. Lieutenant Hope of
the Fusdiers, ran up the ladder, and was soon on the

^°L- »• 309 p
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But on the oth« h^r'tht '^?^^ "• "^' ""^ <^**'^-

ably excited soldiere A sdf^ J mreas™-

young Hone uB^i.-
*""''°'*'»«' "«» Hke gaUant

tot •W 1^" ° rnT""* " ^ ™*'- °»« <" »«
of.8« tZ!!^ "=«">«". I tWnk. in the early spring

«.e entries ZTZ^^T^^^'^^^^y
poor, weedy, badlyf^t^ 'tT"^ """ """>'

the himUes was a littie^k lu ?" ""**« one of

pony refnsedT ^t^^Z iTtin'
°''"'' ""^ ""^

nder, and puttin, his old .oke at theU"! Tc,:^'
310



CAMP RACES
it easUy. the others foUowing the lead amids> Jc.tH Uughter
and cheers from aU ranks. The men a ways took a p eat
interest m these races, backing their ov i officer to v;a,

TTie mention of races reminds me of .n amusing raatch
made, i thmk. in the autumn of 1855. It was of a clever
pony agamst a big hunter, each owner to construct four
out of the eight fences to be negotiated. aU eight to be
fair hmitmg jumps. The owner of the horse of course
built up big walls and dug wide ditches, whilst the pony's
master made intricate and nasty doubles that very few
horses could manage, being too big to dear and yet too
contracted for a horse easily to jump in and out of. One
was specially constructed with two sets of extremely stiff
rails placed so dose together that no horse could weU jumpm and out between them. In each case the jockey had
secret orders not to attempt k untU his adversary had
broken down one of the rails in his attempt to get over it^e result was that as the two horses neared this double
their pace grew slower and slower. untU at last both pulled
up before it. each saying. "After you. please." to the
other. The race ended there, but the general opinion
was that as the fence in question had been constructed
by the pon/s master, its rider was bound in honour to
have attempted it.

At the end of the war. some time before we embarked,
there were races on a grander scale, open to the French army
as wdl as to all our Divisions. An A.D.C. at headquarter
had a remarkably good hunter and very fast, which he
sold a week before the meeting came off to a wdl-known
Count m the French army. It won the principal race of
the meetmg. and the excitement among the Frendi ofaU ranks was great beyond measure, and amusing to watch.
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or ignore that th. hor«^EnZ^ k^T ^5" '""»""

weela. PerhaM „v^ '^™'* "^^ a f«, days or

of WtaU:':Z~ -'' ^«^ ""* «"«'^
when I Mw the En.L .7

"(""Meed at the time

at a spo/tht ^'STB^tS.'""" "^ ^ ^'"^-

'heywen deserved their^w ""* """-a""
Owing to the wa„. „,

success_we had failed.

to fail. I^em^'""
""^ '"8« "P'rations, we deserved

»"ou„ced.r2^ '"I'"'
"" "•» '"e peace was

me. Me;, asli
"° r^"^ considerations influenced

to my inter;^ i IcoL "t":"^" "^^ ">-
ations, be P^nlotedl,« IC^eT"^ '" ^""^ "*""

and! had then only^i'^^'^
s«yea. in the Anny.

tal^haTo^anTa^^rtT"^ " ^—«-
>n my p„fession or i^^^*" «^trT"f '° '^
I must have had s,>n,..k-

attempt. I suppose

singled o« t Zti^"r*"""^"»""«''^
at the time ttaftvZ^,^"^ ""' y'^' ""* ' «.""" ^"^^ my good fortune was thp ««,!* *dose attention to all duties nn Tf ? * °^ "^
bore upon military work !«' '"""' *^^*

-ation upon wi^itT'tnc^^L?"*"''' ^"^ '°^ ^^°^-

of militaiy histo^ ?!. ? P*^"*'"^ •' *° ^^ «t"dy

aU outSd^r^^^eZrrd '°"
f

'^'^^^ ^^
°'

-musements and manly exercises. So
ai2



YOUTHFUL ASPIRATIONS

a^pirat ons and conceal my longing for distinction and

Sn^rdrrn""^^' ^^^» ^'^^ ^"^^^P^ °'^^<^-'we afforded me. I was surrounded by men. plucky eentle-

became they were genUemen ; I did it becaJ^n L^
to «^ feeli,^, I Wed ti,e ,po«. «,e „1„'^^^;^^^^

u,nrv ;« , ,
™y companions did their

tteTdutytodort. I threw my whole heart and soul intothe occupation, and deserved no credit for doinTu Zcause u, rtself the work was a delight to me^
^ '

General Luders, conunanding the Russian amy in tento us, pard the allied annies a visit in the sp2 „"ZIt was arranged that he should review the iZI
2«» for^oon. and then with hisZZl^:^
the'':iSrfrrzt'^^'„'r

»

'""'^^'^
we had H.H. Z Zfr!' *° "*' '=™" '» ra endwe had htUe n.ght duty, and were well fed, weU housed«d o^ dady wants weU provided for. in the^hand, dunng a,e autunu, and ™nter the F,^,^ w
«.«on.ys sake, had stopped the extra "iZ^i^Z
oTt»"z :T "*' =°^"™-^^^
ZJ^l.

abundance, our alUes were badly provided«th food and comforts. They had recenUy buriT^
the^ large hospitals, no, far from our Headq«rU„,. a.^

ai3
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» they ^^ ,rrr2:° r«L*t
"«*«

of those three, and we w*.r- tJ^TT
^^^^- ^ ^^ one

themarching-^asTlrraltr, ,'*
'^"•^* P°^*« °»

Of theother'^Aii S::^^"atr^^r^ ^'^^

same, and made the number tah^ T ^ """** *^«

30.000. and yet we J^Z^eyl^r'T' *^^ ^^"^
they could. Our str^^h on ^f ^"^ °"* ^^"^ "^
to that of the Frenr'^^TJ^erT"" "" ^^*^ ^"^
home had wakened up o^ 7^1^^^ ^^^^ ^'

our troops were veiy weU cared for;^.. '°T^^^^y
Seba^'opol and the declarat^W t^^'^Z.^'^ °'

our staff had been cleared of ifa !!? ,'''^'' ^ *'^'

-for the most part-K>ffic^ of t,r*
"^^"'^ "^'"' ^^^

had been appoin^^fe^ce^^^ ""^* ^^ ^^^^^

Our review passed ofF wpIi . !,-

and a healthy life fa ca^w '^ *^ "" 8°°d '"od

land Brigade was a so^hTv . *""«• ^' H"8k-

>«. 'ew^ thrA^.rs'irsj'ar'^"^ " '^
wasitdmfagUiewfaterofiS.. , ,

'"*«"» »or

Where c«.L. wo* t.^'^^T^^'^r^^r^mfantiy. In fact i* ho^ ^
^^-i^iiea tne rest of our

wo**2 an. ^L^^'z^-^TZr I™*««. and we n>ay a«™eTatZe S^ 'Z^^" ^men belongfag ,„ u, u^^^, ^'^ ™» *« weakly

other Brigades it was a !»»-,<Trr" ""'*« afl onr

landed "^"PatorirW^^.^^r",?" "
.. was the iines. Brigade I^^sTwl^TX^'



PARADE OF THE ALLIED ARMIES. 1856
its battalions marched past at a swinging pace, their

indeed have be^ proud of them. They were the redeemL
feature m our " show " upon that occasion.

^^
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CHAPTER XV

90th Light Infantry at Aldershot, 1856

^HEN it was decided toembark the army. Colonel Ben

^thn,-
•

""' ^^*""* Quarter-Master General to^e4thDivKton,was sent to Balaclava to reDortnnn«*K
n which the annyen.ba.ked and^^X^^rTta

Airey m the performance of his duty as Ouart.r^ f
General in the Crimea

Quarter-Master
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LIFE AT BALACLAVA
toy .urvqw and dra^tman. «,d the b«l.heart«i and

tair?Ir- .K*
™ * "^^"^ ''™-''- "O^

ZTL i^
"• *' "°" '°5*' "' '"bi^S. the most

attaclKd^dWahteofftfen*. HewasfJofg^xiU^a^ WBh«I .0 have champagne for dinner eveo- 5ay. S4d not smt the above-mentioned brevet-maTor. t^ wh^atart ec^omy and saving money was «,e gJteJt pfeas^m Ue He complauied oi the expense of our mess so as a^ncess.™, it^ a™,ged that we should c^UnT^,^
with cheap claret except when friends were dining^ZW quarters, formerly the Russian commandan*-s offlJS
resKience, was a sort of •• house of call " for all oar friends «wassddom indeed that we dined wiaaoutgaesKB^^tt™«« .. came to his ears that no one w^ «pect«l to allthat ev«ung. dear old Ben HalUweU at once^ppear^"
I»»wl about the village bent upon piddng up ^Zllstraggler to dine with him. so that he might LZmTL

garbage ™shed down byhot tea made with bad brownsir
Wh-teatBaladava embarking theannywelive^^^-

&y«. tte Fr«.ch chef sent by our ta.ellig«,t Gover^t^o
teach the British soldier how to prepailis food .Z^
s-onaaytocoolcforns. It was an expensive arrZmS"for wlnlst so employed he required to hTve histhirZSw« always great-assnaged by copious draughts of^.pagne He was a most amusing fellow, full of good stories

heS^T "^"^ ""^ *^ am>onncement, and thenhe descnlKd the many virtues of his late consort. But wegaaiered from him that her temper w^ extremely irriUwT



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
and from what he «ud she must ;have had a sharp tongue.
I daresay her patience was often tried by her laughinTbut
doubUess lovmg husband. Looking very solemn heldedhw story by saying h had buried her in P4re la Chaise
Cemetejy having inscribed on her tombstone. ^^

S(nf0M

Colonel HaUiweU had a wonderful soldier servant,whom he
usually dumussed about once a week, but who took no heed
of the dismissal and went about his work as if nothing had
occurred. He also had a wonderful horse caUed " Malt "
pven to him by some relative who was a great brewer, hen^
the name. He must have ridden at least eighteen stone, but
this horse carried him well, though it had received a buUet
through the nose at the Battle of Ahna.
We made a pleasant trip to the Alma and to Bakt-

shjserai whilst I was at Balaclava; Ross and HalliweU
both h^vy men. in a Russian conveyance, and Colonel
Pockhngton, a visitor from Malta, and I on horse-
back. I mounted the latter on my good bay barb, rodea grey barb myself, and took my servant on a pony-the b«t m some respects I ever had. Let me here
record what I gave for the horses I owned at the end of thew^.aD bought in the Crimea. For an Irish hunter I gave

iWIf 'r ^

^

'"'' '° "" °®^^ ^°^ ^^^' «^«^e sum
Jixst before the army embarked for home. She was my bestmount

;
for the bay barb I gave £60 to Count Gleichen-then

kiimvn as Prince Victor of Hohenlohe. For the grey barb
I think I only gave £25. though for work he was worth two
of the bay. but I bought him from an old French colonelwhom he used to kick off every time he mounted. Hew^ reaUy a very quiet. weU-behaved animal, but had a trick
of kickmg somewhat violently for the first few moments when
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EXPENSE OF STAFF SERVICE
you mounted him. For the bay Bulgarian pony-bought at
Bngadier-General BuUer's sale-I had given ^25. and he was
worth twice that

:
his fault was shying,which I always thought

he did to amuse himself. A white bagg ge poi.y completed
my stable. He was a poor weedy animul. but docile and
steady with a pack saddle on his back. I do not remember
what he cost me. The two barbs were stallions. I could
find none to buy them when the army embarked, so I sent
them to Constantinople with two saddles, bridles, horse's
clothing, etc., where all were sold for £25. about the price
and value of the saddles and other horae gear that went with
them. For my bay pony I received thirty shillings, and the
grey pony, having carried my small kit to the wharf where I
embarked for home, I turned loose to be picked up by some
Tartar m search of an animal. I give these details because
I want to show how expensive it often is to serve our country
on the staff in the field.

One of the pleasantest trips I made about this time was by
sea m a steam tug to Yalta, where is the Czar's Crimean
palace. The world has not a more lovely spot ; the high
range of mountains coming down in terraces to the Black
Sea edge—a bluer sea on a fine day does not exist. The spurs
of these hills are entirely clothed with trees and the greenest
of bush and scrub, through which peep on aU sides the reddes
of rocks and scarped dedivities, and the whitest of red-tiled
houses. The sun was very hot when I landed there one
Sunday—we had too much to do onweek days for any amuse-
ment—and it seemed to draw from out this scenery of deep
and lovely tints a rich blue mist which appeared to vapourize
If not actuaUy to spiritualize aU the rich, highly-coloured
surroundings. I had, before the war ended, looked down
upon this coast from the Arch at the Phoros Pass over which
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tte Woran^ff road run., where the traveUer fr««n inkndcatche.hu fint glimp^, of tae .ea. I remember thaiTl
lunched th«e. drinking in the cool breeze, from the .ea and

^L?^"fy °' ^' '**»"^"* ^«^' I^ »«" not un-mmdful that I nught at any moment have had to gaUop

thTn '5;^'":^''' P'*'°'' *'•" °"«» *° be met ,^iJ
y1 2^"?"1- ' ""^""^^^ ^°" *^« -- over

t!l^ ^ ^' T ' '^^ ^"^ ^'^^^^J "^« ^th it. in-ten«ly lovely colouring and beauty, and how it. quiet
repo.e .truck me from the contrast with my ugly .urround-

drewy rocky heights overlooking Sebastopol. which seem-^
at the tune to have been already my home for yeare.

I was one of the last of our army to leave the Crimea. As
I stepped on board the steamer cuat was to take me home. I
scarcely knew the little village I was leaving. There were
the same old ruined Genoese fortifications with their pictu-

n^L *r5 ^""^ *°^'"' ""^ ^'^ ^°«^«n h^^ts still
studded t!;e distant valley, the village itself and the height,
above It A few Tartars were listlessly moving aboirt in^ch of anything that might make their wretched home,
beyond the Tchemaya somewhat more comfortable. Noone dse was to be seen in any direction. The crowds of
British officers and soldiers that used to throng its narrowmuddy streets aU were gone-dispersed in many directions.
«)me to India, others to Mediterranean garrisons, to North
America, or to home stations : in fact I may say to every
quarter of the globe where our flag flies.

As we steamed out of the deep and land-locked little
harbour, so lately crowded with shipping, now without evena boat upon it. there came back to my mind the thoughts and
hopes and aspirations of some twenty months before, when,
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OUR CRIMEAN AND SPANISH WARS

!1!?k"L**w?'^*^ •**""«* *»*«**• How verymuch older I felt «nce then. Men certainly do Z
^^u Z^^ "'*'^' '^'^ •"^'^ as we had had in tS^che. before Sebastopol. I asked myself. " Had I done

Z. f A^'^r''^ •^P^*"*
'
" ^ <^roM^xamined

mysdf. and thought I might and ought to have done better.
I could not be promoted major untU I had been six years in
toe Anny, and felt aggrieved that the time I had spent in the
field « Bumah and in the Crimea was not aUowed to count
double. Had tWs been the rule I should have return^home vety proud indeed of being a major. But on the otherhand when I remembered my hair-breadth escapes, how
near I had often been to death. I felt I was ungTeful^o
Providence to complain, and consoled myself with the reflec-
tion that I must surely be reserved for something good, and
that^t^e ambition I indulged in might yet be ml o;Z
Thus ended our expedition to the Crimea, so full of event-

ful memories. I feel proud indeed of the manly courage ofmy race as I think of the gallant men I served with ther^and
I can never forget the uncomplaining mamier m which ourRank and File endured want and misery in every form
Our Cnmean War cannot be compared to that we wagedm Spam early in the century, and yet it was fuU of dramaticm er«t The victory on the Ahna did every credit to the

splendid disciphne and courage of the British regiments
engaged. But the plan upon which it was fought showed
an utter ignorance of tactics on the part of whoever framed

;L *° fT^' "^ ""^^ '° '"^P ^y ^*^^*^<^ advantage
from Its fortunate result, a fact that camiot be ignored by the
mihtary student. The battle of Inkennan followed-that
battle so full of glory for the Regimental Officer, Non-
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only •avfrf from dertruction by the fighting nuim^cj.„ce^ by the ti„,ely arrival of F^chlrc:^^^

Tu:Jl^ *; "•" ^•^»« *»»« *W«» determinatl™, whi^^ the BritUh people, the history of th"Z
Z!^.

'"' "*' '^'^'^ *^^ *" Engli.h-.;Li„g n,e„ „

evT'L^.r"^ "^'^ *^* "^y "^^^ Sebastopd caev^ forget the misery suffered uncomplaininglyT Z•oldiers in the winter of i8«^ « > r ^ ^
their best tn H«r J * , l^~' Companies then trietli«r best to do the duty of battalions, and in most instance

reXSIT "" "^^ '"" °^^^ '^^^« -<^ "^^^represented the company.
I Mver had any pi.y f„ „j,^„ „„ ,"B«n, for one. or twic. a w«k w. could aSori to CtaB^v. «„jjgh „hoI«om. food ,o k«p „, aliv. t„Z

»a«e return home, Bui such were not in store for the mostonunoidableof patdots, theNon<„m„us«o„ed oTcIr a^Ih. pnvat. soldier. An ugly diver m«ial was to^^«Jy r««rd
;
yet he fought lilce a he™ .nl7ur«i wi* t^

».«^.stnessofamartyr. I «ish I could put intoI* M,

duty, hB determmahon to nuiniain at all cost, the cr«J»Of h»^^«., i,^ ^„., „^p^ ^, Z'^^^-J*.

„1*.T "^* °" '^"'"'^ "" °""^ «"« >»' what theynught have been under a different .^^^ ^ '^^
agree .n the report of U,... Select Comn.itti-'S hl^
.nvest^tedthisn«tter.putthesaddleo.«.erightt;ri::j
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A SHORTSIGHTED CABINET

ZL 2JM K
"""^ ^^''^^ «' *^* body wa.oTequr'Ied by their baseness in trying to shift th/Kir

of our winter miserv fr«m i,^
^"^

J^
wwt the Wawe

ast-who dunng peace ever attempted to do this S«,n^

.ha. no big war m«h. «cu, • i„^ ^I?; ""b^^^"^to, add ,0 .hdr budge,, wb.n .h. cha„c« ar. wt'^™

souui Africa, the nation suddenly discover, ti,.. j

^ZZ a„?,r
""""""^ ^°" ""°"«« "« "•""tag of a

P-Ucian tries to tun, tbe wratb' of .Z:^::^;;:-^
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the militaiy authorities, and those who are exclusively to
Wame are too often aUowed to sneak off unhurt in the
turmoil of execration they have raised against the soldiers,
yrko, though in office, are never in power.
And so it will always be, until poor deluded John BuB

insists upon a certificate being annuaUy laid before Parlia-
ment by the non-poUtical Commander-in-Chief that the
whole of the military forces of the Empire can be com-
pletdy and effectively equipped for war in a fortnight ; or
should he be unable conscientiously to sign such a certificate,
he should be obliged to specify aU our military deficiencies.
Who is it tiiat objects to this necessary precaution against
disaster ? Not, certainly, the Commander-in-Chief; nor
any otiier soldier at the War Office. If tiiis were made law
the people would insist upon our mobilization arrangements
being complete at aU times, and that the arms and stores
required to place in the field all our miUtary Forces were
in ou^ magazines and ready for issue. But there would
never tiien be any such deficiehcies, for England would insist
upon having them made good as soon as they were thus
reported to Parliament. Alas, alas, poor England! some
day or other she will have to pay heavily and seriously for
her folly in this respect.

Upon my return home after a short spell of leave I re-
joined my battaUon at Aldershot. I had served in the
Crimea under the general officer who was our new Brigadier,
and he now often used me as his " gaUoper." The dear old
fdlow was incapable of teaching us, for strategy was to him
a sealed book, and of tactics he knew as littie as I did about
" tiie tiieory of original sin." But it was tiien by no means
an uncommon practice with our general officere to lean upon
some member of their staff and to be guided by him in
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IIREJOIN THE 90TH LIGHT INFANTRY
ttdr field operations. How could this be otherwise when
the greatest fool who had enough money to purchase promo-
toon had then only to Uve long enough to enable him to reach
the top of the colonels* list and be certain of promotion to
generalsrankl Some seven or eight years later I knew a
nice amiable little idiot, who having thus become a major-
genend was " selected "-God save the mark-for an im-
portant command abroad. Before starting for it he said to a
group of old sddier-friends :" I know what my luck will be
there. I shall come in for some infernal military complica-
tions, and of course I shaU make a mess of the whole busi-
ness. He said he knew he was a fool, but had provided
hmiselfwith a veiy clever aide-de-camp upon whom he would
lean. That was, I beUeve. the wisest determination he ever
amved at. All his prognostications turned out realities
but he preserved his good mannera and his very cheerful
demeanour throughout aU his professional trials and failures

Aldershot was a strange place in those days, and I can con^
saenfaously assert that I never learnt anything there, nor
heard of any regimental officer who did. There was no one
there who was capable of teaching us. The great Prince
Consort, through whose foresight and influence we had ob-
tamed our first rifled musket that served us so well in the
Cnmea and in the Indian Mutiny, had created Aldershot in
tiie hope that it would help all ranks to leam the practical
duties of sddieis in the field. It was one of his many laud-
able ambitions to improve our out of dateAnny and to make
It thoroughly efficient. TTie idea was a grand one. and if theArmy had never had any other good reason to revere his
memory the creation of that camp of instruction sJaould
rend«^itdeartou8. But the mamier in which the camp was
worked, and the militaiy ignorance of most of those who
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7uo^ZT "TTr *^^' P"'^**^ it fron, fulfill^the Ob ects for which the Prince Consort had designediT]
wa^alongtimebefo^itbecameausefulsch^rlSiJ
^structaon. Sir Hope Grant-^ real soldier. r«^i^e^men. and one who thoroughly understood w^r-^^^
^ZT^V'^''''^'''^'^' HelcnHtt^
H^',^ ^"^ °°* "^"^^^ q^^ty; he had greadifficulty inimparting instruction to others I iJTi^Zmany men employed thereasBrigadieis who were fromT^pomt of VKW absolutely usdess.

""<»}

Hie camp was then a somewhat rowdy olace A r™
siderahle -^ber of office,, „e„t to towTZ^Semtr"
amuse themselves the„, getting back^^Z^^^
morau^thatenabledthemtobemtimeforpS^^^

f^,M !^ V
"^ *^ """^ of one or other offour lately jomed subalterns who had practically no preL^.«on. to the rank of gentlemen. rQ had^^^ «» from the Militia during theL. a,^ ^Sofficer who could then induce a certain nn^berThiTZ!

tovolunte«_for the Line was given a comn^™ Th«^be«say obtained upon payment. IhesefourE^^™. ateolutdy useless as officers, and w. soon got rid^

^u,lf^T* """ "*""^-^^ '«* some S«„,^
found charges upon them, and try me by court-mar^tTfor^Jra^mg " schoolboy conduct whL itHT^
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CHAPTER XVI

Ordered to China for War thare, 1857

TJAVING had some winter leave, I rejoined my regiment
J.A in the Anglesea Barracks, Portsea, early in February,
1857, and found every one preparing for a war with China.
Her Majesty's Govenmient had at last fully realized that

our relations with that Empire could not, with due respect
to our national dignity, be allowed to continue on the footing
which her rulers were alone willing to accord us.

We had many outstanding grievanc^i to settle, and
until they were fully redressed our mercantile relations
with China would be unsatisfactory. Our position at
Hong Kong and Shanghai, on the other confines of the
Celestial Empire, was extremely unsatisfactory, and very
undignified. Diplomacy had completely failed to obtain
from the Pekin Government any practical recognition of
our national equality with it, and we were still regarded
by the Chinese nation generally as mere barbarian traders
on sufferance. This was not a pleasant position for the
I»x>ud sons of Britain!

Many of our ablest consuls, who knew China best, said
openly there was no way out of the difficulty except by war.
Nearly twenty years' experience had taught them that the
terms of peace we had exacted after our war with China of
1840-2, had in no way brought home to its people the convic-
tion that we had defeated them. It was now indeed evident,
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^o^y to our merchants on the spot but to all our «,ffidabthat we should never be regarded as equals by the peoroiChma genendly untU we either went to Pekin asc^Z^
ZTJ^'r"'^ "^ ^*^ «^« highestZr^'

^^licy withChinahad long been essent^y Chinese inchaxacto-. In a figurative fashion we had always attemptedto fr^hten the Pekin Govenunent into compli^rSS
our deman

J
by threats which corresponded in'n^yC^ the hideous masks and senseless flags with whLTOunese unagmed they could frighten us during war.

mn^r/t?'"'
***' ^''^ P°^*^°" ^* t^« ™o°^«t partookmuch of the pantomime transformation scene froTthe

^eS rtw.?'
cuhmnatingcrisisof a roaring farce before

M^* tTZV "°^ P^'P^^ »^^ the scenes.

sp^al^r . ""^' "'° "^ ^°^« *° ^^^^ ourspecial Ambassador, seems to have been regarded as a sort

to the State be sent to any colony that was in difficultiTor to settle any dispute with a foreign nation.
'

h^nT?f*'7"^^ determined to strengthen Lord Elgin's

by the Aspatch to Hong Kong of several battalions of theLme. :niey recogmzed that, especially in the East, it is the
s^^whogaindiplomaticaswellasmilitaryvictJr^L ^
I^Tror^'°"^^-"^^'«^« ^«^ ^ht

It was with great joy that I prepared to embark for activeservice m Chma at an early date. Many of us found a^uILment m comparing the enemy we expected to meet there with
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UNDER ORDERS FOR CHINA
the splendid soldiera of Russia whom we had come to respect
highly in the Crimea. From books upon its "Flowery
Land." we gathered geographical information as to its great
rivers, teeming and intelligent people, highly cultivated
fields and its strange form of Government. What a con-
trast our Ufe there would present in aU its phases with the
time we had passed upon the bleak rocky plateau before
Russia's great Black-Sea fortress I

Our whole battalion was composed of young men full of life

and spirit, and impressed wi*h the one idea that the world
was specially created for their own wild pleasures, of which,
to most of us, war with all its sudden changes, and at times
its maddening excitement, was the greatest.

A campaign in this quaint Eastern Empire, after a length-
ened and dreary siege, had much that was promismg for the
young soldier. So lately come from the deadlj' batteries
round Sebastopol, how great would be the cha from the
long war against a first-class mili^-iy Power to aort cam-
paign against a nation whose soldiers were still extensively
armed with pikes and cross-bows, and who still beUeved
in the efficacy of hideous masks and stinkpots I Poor
Chinaman, we laughed as we thought of the danger he was,
in his ignorance, about to face.

Whilst we were waiting for our troopships, we saw much of
the naval lieutenants then fitting out gunboats for service in
the China seas. As weU as I remember, those boats were
known as " forties," " sixties " and " eighties " according to
their steam horse-power. None of them were bigger than
good-sixed yachts, and as they could only cany coals enough
for a few days' steaming, they were to make their way round
the Cape of Good Hope under sail. It seemed a perilous
undertaking to us landsmen ; but what is it that our naval
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<»- "» for S^^T.^f"^ «••*«».

<any his one six-inch shdl Ln • !; *"™' '" """' «>

to go in the hold as ballast nnmr ™«™>««».l»Mid.
•» 'or a doctor, he^JZl'^f^ ''°'«- "''

"»P«tinghi,c«w. told theJl^'^.t. °"^' ""^
Mow, it was open, and they.JTaSLnt,.^"""*'"
thatanno«ncen.enthe«„ng,heiev!,^K ^™- *'*
AU these pmboat, reachrilhrir H ,

'*'" """"wl-
ofthen,t.olcpsttta^^^j"^^>ri.-'«'X."<'"«».
"fort^ate attack upon the Pd-itCta 'gt^J*"^Mnnster, Mr. Bmce endeavoured .„ ^ »*'' ""^ °°'

wt.. -nut attack wasT^ZJ?^,
o reach Pekin bjr that

taV. tie Chines. wZ^t^^^T^-Xtkea.te.ptto
to the deep nmd thatsu^^^^ " "" ""^

It was at last decidrf^^ ^ "^ * ""^ ««•

«>n.f«nies«„.„*l^ "^'^.^'^l-t,™ "" «ven
Colonel Can,pbdl. CB^d tf "°'^P*"~^"»*r
P»^ ™<ier Sr B^f

theremanung three service com-

OfthesethreeX^II """• '"""'""P ^'»«*-

""native of ««,t"S^T ""• '"'' «» '""""tog

"^"^.'T'h^i^^ r^*"?
"- °-- tad™, rank

'^ .h~l^. ir''' " *' '^^'a ttat most of"««teit officer. ,„ kairt tafor. Luckno.
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EJfBARK FOR CHINA
oorn<m<oininiMi<medoflacer8 were very young. 90 much so
that my cdour^geant had to be obtained from another
regiment. He was a fine looking feUow. but I never took to
him and as I shaU teU later on. having found that he did not
hke bemg shot at, I got rid of him after our relief of Lucknow
The Transtt lot were to embark first, and we had a busy

time buying an outfit, not only for the expected campaign in
Chma, but for a station life in India afterwards. Yomigmen
under orders to leave home for India are seldom careful of
their money, and I camiot say that I was any exception to
the rule.

We embarked at Portsmouth on April 8. 1857. a fine clear
day with sunshine, but as it was late before we got underway we could not clear the Needles before dark : the captain
thaefore resolved to anchor for the night in the Solent

Besides our three companies, we had on board drafts for ar^ent that had long been in Hong Kong, and a consider-
able nmnber of the Army Medical Corps with several doctors
and paymasters. The total number of troops on board was
betwwn six and seven hundred of aU ranks. The command-
ing officer was Lieutenant-Colonel Stevenson, a young cap-
tam and lieutenant-colonel in the Scots Guards-then called
the Fusilier Guards-who was going out to be assistant ad-
jut^t-general for the war in China. He is now General Sir
Fredenck Stevenson. G.C.B.. and Constable of the TowerA more devoted or gallant soldier, a more perfect gentleman'
an abler commanding officer or a better fellow never breathed'
I made his acquaintance the day we embarked, and I havehad the pnvilege to call him a friend ever since. I hoped
that I might also be selected for staff work when I reachedHong Kong, as the general under whom I had served on the
staff m the Crimea. Lord William Paulett. told me he had
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S UFE
wcommended me for staff work to r^,..^! a ....

oi^er^^^n^rZir^^- to cU upon th.

Early next morning, a little after daybreak. !««.«.

another companyin our h«t*»ru.^' ° commanded

with the saTst^r^ ^irtl"'^''^**^^^^"
made us 1^1 *i7' ?* "«™«»t^ «" and assembly

soon found the story was t™ ^^i^™*™^ '
anch. weighed.auL^^soX'ST^r S*

X:and*^tStrt:^;-;st;"«^«^'^
sat down quietly u«m^l^^ ^^'"^"'^'^'^

could be kept going at fiUlsneed -nT?'!^^ '^•"
to the shore was eintJ^.K ^^ *"«"«« of the ship

tl» man w"o^^*Si'S[f^^rt" "^*"™« "'

only be kept^^^T^t^TsT^ "^
-olvingatfulispeed. Bu^ hereil^^^^^oTj^



THE UNLUCKY "TRANSIT-

at Sprthea4, for, a. already said, it was only bydZ^

The ship was docked and the damage repaired in » *

oZ^n Th!? V.
"^"^ ^°^ ^"P^^^y during the

D^^^rh ^'^'^'^^^^^^^g^JtohavenewmacSneryput mto her m consequence
^^^umery

Nothing daunted by our fi«t " false start " we tried againand were soon in very bad weather in the Channd Jt^
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
hard, and everything that could go wrong in her did lo, and
everybody was thoroughly uncomfortable on board. I hav«
always pitied our rank and file when at sea. especially when
on board a Royal Navy ship, which is to the British private
the acme of discomfort. He is a much happier man on
board a hired transport, for in the latter eveiy one is kind
to him.

The Trantit was a wretched sea vessel ; she roUed heavily
and " made bad weather of it » in the rough sea we encoun-
tered m the Channel. But what was still worse, she was so
badly rigged that her shrouds soon began to flop loosely
about the masts on the side she alternately heeled over to-
wards in her long rolls. The consequence was, that the masts
wobbled about pretty freely, and it looked at one time as if
they must have gone overboard. Lashings were passed
round the shrouds of each mast at some distance below the
tops," and by thus drawing them into the mast, the por-

tion below these lashings became sufficiently tight to keep
the mast in position. But this was only a temporary reUef.
and the captain at last resolved to run in for Corunna, the
nearest port, for the purpose of refitting there.
We were an glad to get into harbour once more. What a

rdief after the intolerable discomfort we had undergone for
the three previous days. We already began to realize tiiat
H.M.S. Transit was an unlucky craft indeed. Corunna in
bad April weather is not an enticing seaside resort. But I
was delighted to have tiie chance of visiting the scene of Sir
John Moore's deatii—his last and weU fought battie. He
has always been to me one of our greatest heroes as well as
one of our very ablest generals ; a man who thoroughly
understood the theory of war and knew well how to apply
it in practice.

^
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CORUNNA
A» toon as I landed I hastened to the podtiou wheie

Moore gave battle to the pursuing French amy. What a
crowd of thoughts, recollections and aspirations passed
through my brain when I stood upon the very spot where,
forty-eight years before, in the cold month of January, that
great soldier had faUen in the hour of victory.

The position did not strike me as a strong one for an army
so small as his was, though it was the best to be found there.
As I stood where this great commander fell and thought of

his deathless reputation, my brain, my whole being was
stirred more than ever with the boyish wish that I too might
end my days upon some weU fought field of battle. What a
privilege so to die for England I " You know that I always
wished to die this way " were amongst the last words Moore
ever uttered.

The day I was at Corunna the weather was cdd and dull,
moist and sunless, but not so cold as when the battle wai
fought. Dark grey clouds were moving quickly through a
heavily-laden Biscayan atmosphere when I reached the
rampart of the citadel where the men who trusted and be-
lieved in their beloved leader had buried him by night.
They left " him alone in his glory," but the English Ministers,
the paid guardians of our national honour, left his grave to
become a ruin. It was painful to find his last resting-place
thus neglected by the nation for whose honour and reputa-
tion he had died. I felt how differently the ancients would
have testified their admiration for such a national hero who
gave all he had to give, his life, to an ungrateful country.
As I paused by this soldier's grave, I realized that no

neglect by Ministers could rob such a man of his fame nor dull
his glory. Although the remains of his political detractors
may lie in " duU coU marble." who even remembers thtor
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of th. h«o whoi. bow. ij, to that neglects gave on the
Corunna r«mi»rts wffl live for everM a glorioo. Miet in the
tr«un.ho«e o£ our nationi glonr. AU honour to the
noble-minded Spanish general who showed hit respect for
Moore's memory by erecting a tomb over his grave.
A close professional examination of this campaign and of

Moore s character and ability have often made me ask myself,
if he had lived to return home in health and strength should
we ever have heard of Wellington, greater and aUer though
he was in all respects than the hero who lies buried at
Corunna?

Major Bamston and I had between us purchased Jomini's
Stjtory of Napoleon and many other miUtaiy works on war
before starting, and we both studied them hard in our respec-
tive cabins. But as long voyages bear a strong resemblance
one to another I shaU not attempt to describe oun in the ill-
fated rf«Md. We coaled at St. Vincent, where we found the
^•«««^«simikrly employed. I went on board of her to seemy brother officers and to compare notes on the events of the
vo3^. She was then being warped-in from where she had
at first anchored to a buoy nearer shore for greater conven-
i«ce in coaling. As I walked *he quarter deck with a friend,
the hawser employed in this operation parted, and she began
at once to drift towards the shore. The captain, who" was on
deck, sang out to let go some particular anchor, and it was
done at once with true man-of-war rapidity. But if ever
there was a striking illustration of the proverb, *'rhomme
propose, mais Dieu dispose » this was one, for the anchor
inste»i of going to the bottom fell into an iron coal baige
then fastened alongside. No other anchor was ready, and
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SIMON'S TOWN
the ihlp b«gan to drift l>ro«Wd*<m tointrdi tiw ihow. It
WM an u|^y nuNnmt. and one said inwardly, " What next ?

'•

ProvidentiaDy, there wai a brig at anchor between us and the
land, and it was evident we must strike her before our ship
could be n shore. This must have occurred to Captain
Chambers, of the TrMsU, whose gig was alongside, for he was
quickly on board the doomed brig, and with his boat's crew
succeeded in checking the Himalaya as she collided with the
brig by slowly paying-out that little craft's cable, untU at
last she foundered. Sufficient time was thus, however,
gained to enable the Himalaya to " make sail " before she
sank the brig. It was a touch and go escape, for as the
Himalaya stood slowly outwards from the harbour under
sail—she had no steam up—we wen not over a stone's throw
from the shore.

We put into Simon's Town, where we stayed a few days,
and I had one or two pretty rides in the neighbourhood of
Cape Town on fairly good hired horses, and my " sUble
companion" on board—the best of comrades—went out
dafly with his gun over the rough, wild land near Simon's
Town. He was a very good naturalist—and may he live
long to be so still—and was always in search of strange birds
and animals. A few days after we had left the Cape, I re-
marked a horrible smell in our cabin, and upon sniffing about,
I found it came from the skin of a wild cat carefully pinned
upon a board to dry. In my anger I threw i' overboard.
No allusion was ever made to it, but our relatic . were some-
what strained for a few days. He was, however, too good a
fellow to bear ill-will.

Just as we were leaving the Cape a strange rumour was in
the air, though no one could say whence it came nor by whom
it was first put about. It was, that the native army of India
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hadmutimed. I was the only man on board who had everbeen mindm. and I distinctly recaU the fact of having beenappealed to in consequence as an authority on thelrabiect

tt • ^''1!^°''^ It was I had often heard old Indians scout
thepo«ibd,ty of Mohammedans and Hindoosever combining
to make common cause against their Christian rulers, itfyanswer was consequently in harmony with this belief
After leaving the Cape, we foUowed the usual sailing ship'scom^. makmg due east towards the uninhabited Uttfe island

tudtT'^t'''
^^ ^'^'^^^tonny in those low lati-

Iv^;r K
""7'"^^' '^t^^tl^t weranintoorwere

rrt^'th'^'^rT" ^^^-"-^^y-PPosedthatmost
f not all the East Indiamen that have been lost eastward ofthe Cape have gone down in these terrific " circular stonns "
and we very nearly did so. Our maiv -ard snappedl^
andsads^ersails.astheywereset.wererentinX«

"^Jhadalready ^ unsafe amom>t of water in the hold, and it
b^tobewhisperedthatwehadspnmgaleak.

liissoonbecame an ascertained fact, and it was discovered ther.^a mit over twenty feet long in the in,n plates of the shipWow watennark. Eveiy pump was kept going, andSti^egale lasted much longer we should never Le be^

ITJ T"' ^? ^"^ "^^ ^^^y-'o"^ ho"" we hadpumped out some five hundred tons of water from the hold

»

engine-room pum^ whiS wJeHe dJTCl f ^J!^^' *^
ocean. That*k«l*we not ^wrScS^^t^ °''°**"^ *° °^'*-

have taken her across tibe f^TfrT^* ®*°**' ^^ attempt to
have been reckl^S^^^tTu^^^J^ ^ ?ong Kong ^uld
and looser." He lilded ^tXn tL^oi^. '*°'"^ ««***°8 '«»«
i™»pection. of the ei^ne^m "he^i^^ °^' ^ ^"'^^
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SMOOTH WATER IN THE TROPICS
But in the midst of aU this danger we had some fun. There
was a doctor of high medical rank on board whose ner.-es had
given way amongst the many trials this unseaworthy ship
exposed us to. TTie cyclone was too much for him. But hemet mth no sympathy from us light-hearted yomig men. We
took pleasure in carrying on conversations within his hearing

and that each tmie the vessel roUed one could peer into the
green sea through the yawning aperture. It was amusing
to us but mifedingly cruel to the poor nervous doctor.!
feel ashamed as I think of our behaviour yards him.
The weather brightened as we entered tne Tropics, and as

we stood north towards the Strait of Smida between Java
and Sumatra, the sea became as smooth as the proverbial
nullpond.

offioera
;
tbe iron plates of the sUp in tlie wake of th« m»4. —

~
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CHAPTER XVII

Shipwrecked in Straits of Banca-News that
Bengal Army had Mutinied—Arrive in

Calcutta, 1857

'pHE naval officers of the ship told us their charts of

SunH. !,^ "^^ ^^^^ ^y^ ^^"^^ the StiaitsofSunda and Singapore were ix^exact and bad. We3^through the Strait July 9. X857. and the captldS
L'STLr"'' ^^ '^'^^ °' Banca/be^^'^^d of that name to the east and Sumatra to the westThe straits to the east of Banca. named Caspar w^^Sv^down on the charts, and were studd^'^^tS^

upon It After breakfast I went on deck and fomid wehad enteredtheStraitsof Banca. It was a lovelyZl7not a npple disturbed the mirror-like surface of the^'

^ped d^d. THe rnasts shook as if they would go over^Doara. The Transit had struck a rorV an^ ;.. • .

had Income absolutelysU^ ™*. »<»".". ««tant

lie bugles sounded our r^imental call, and we afl landown ,0 our menwhowerestiU belowdea.^.„p^„a^te^t. All ttettoo^ were earned onleCT^
exeept one eompany. which was on the deck below it^
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SHIPWRECKED IN STRAITS OF BANCA
situated well forward. It was a horrible quarter below

the water level, and lit only by one solitary candle lan-

thome. Each company took it for a week in turn, and
it was my company's luck to be the unfortunate occupants

when the ship struck. Upon reaching that dreadful

lower region I fell the men in, half on one side, the other

half on the opposite side of the deck. I told theia there

was no danger—an allowable fib which I hope the re-

cording angel did not enter upon my "defaulter sheet,"

adding that no man upon any account was to open his

lips unless I spoke to him.

There we stood in deadly silence, and I know not for

how long. The abominable candle in the lanthome
sputtered and went out. We were in ahnost absolute dark-

ness, our only glimmer of light coming down throtigh a very

small hatchway which wa«» reached by a narrow ladder.

The ship began to sink by the stem, so it was evident to all

thinking minds that we hung on a rock somewhere forward.

The angle of our deck with the sea level above us became
gradually greater, until at last we all had to hold on to

the sides of our dark submarine prison. I remember
my own sensations then as well as I do what occurred

to me yesterday. My predominant feeling was of horrid

repugnance at the possibility, which at last became the

probability, of being drowned in the dark, like a rat in

a trap. I should have liked to have had a swim for my
life at the last, the supreme moment, but that would be
impossible if the abominable ship should shp off the rock.

" If Greece must perish, I Thy will obey,
But let me perish in the face of day."

The only aperture even to the main deck, as I have
already described, was very small, and most eyes were
VOL. I. 341
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kq)t riveted upon it. T am «nr» !.,

»««d to .11 01 » th. fat«,™naW. Urn. „e «« fa ti^,

.ppoRd .t the <,»rt«re ordering m on deck. Wh.1a reWto » ,0 be once more fa tt. open ,i, ^U,,^Wne sky overluad, e«n though the Aip moMed ^
bre.k her b«4 and disappear for ever fato Ihl^.^known only to sharks and mermaids.

'^

Very tounately for »,, there was about three^uarteraof a mde from where the ship struck a long, 1«,^^^
wfach rose fa the centre to a height of »me fl^^above rte general level. With a man-of-war's^^iJ^en^ of soldiers to help, every boat fa the ship^^afloat, wdl provided with water and provisio^^d^^ wrth s<,ldie., bound for m reef.' How^^fl^a«a» would have gone for us had we been fa a m«
m? "^ "'^ *' *' '^'"' ^ « ™»Port

it 7w M '" "°™ ** ^^^
'

« I "^d >«ord
It, I would erect a monument to that most admirable

"
S0ld«rly virtues. I. is based «. faith, for withJtittmyo^ sup^or, an disdplfae is but as an apple of t^n«dS^m the mouth

: it is only an outward fonn ailed

EyerytUng comiected with our landfag went like clock-work and alth^rgh our mUucky captTwas never g^another shrp, those who sawUm that day, from the moi^nt
tte TransU struck until eve^- man was safely out of her,

!™,fflL*^r
•'"'*"' '" "* "^ ""^ '^ ^ cata.

unruffled behavMur throughout. He gave his orders
clearly and delib«ately as if it w«e an orLary ship^S

\il)l
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OUR TIMID DOCTOR
practice parade. Few of us had ever spoken to him
dunng the voyage, and as none of us knew him, we never
troubled ourselves about him and cared nothing for him.
He was to us au instrument whoee business it was to

^^^!:^ ^^^*' ^""^ as it was that of the steam engine
cm board to work us there. But when we saw how he
acted m an emergency, which-coming after his previous
nurfup in the Solent-must be his professional funeral, we
could not help admiring and pitying him.

I have always been a superstitious behever in luck,
and the end of the Transit and of those comiected with her
went far to strengthen in me that illogical faith. She had
alwaj^ been an ill-starred ship. As we puUed away
from her sinking wreck we were glad to think that the
Admiralty could never again send troops in that wretched
craft.

We were soon safely huddled together-one thousand menm all-upon this coral reef, which was only about three
degrees south of the Equator. The heat was intense,
for th«e was no wind, and the smi streamed upon us with
a skulHpiercing ferocity through our regimental forage
caps. The sailors, however, did not seem to mind it and
work«i all day with mitiring energy with less protection
for thpu: heads. They set us a good example of uncom-
Plammg endurance under trying circumstances.

In the midst of our hard work that day, so wiUinirly
undertaken by all ranks. I must not forget an inddLt
that ev«i at such a moment afforded us much amusement.
I have already mentioned an old nervous medical officer as a
passenger, and this day must have been to him one of
superlative uusery. He left the ship in the first boat
that earned any soldiers to the reef I have mentioned.
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It was about an acre in extent, and there he ensconced
h««elf for swne time. It presented a flat coral surface,
with a httle I^sIng ground in the centra. When he had
landed the tide was low. though flowing, but in a short
time It began to overflow the flat surface of the reef. This
was somewhat alarming, so he once more shifted his
position to the higher ground. But the tide began to
invade this also, and every quarter of an hour it came
nearer and nearer to his feet. The imminent danger of
drowmng. and of being torn by sharks, began to affect
hun, biit what could be done ? Where could he find safety ?A bnlhant idea apparently struck him ; why not get into
and stay in one of the boats then engaged in plying between
the reef and the wreck with stores and provisions ? No
sooner thought of than done, and into the stem sheets of
a b«it he conveyed that body to which he alone amongst
us attached any value. But leave that position he would
not and did not mitil. night coming on. aU boats repaimi
to the island of Banca. some two miles distant. He saved
his We. and m doing so afforded us all much amusement
and we wanted something to amuse us at the moment.'
I do not know what became of him after we had started
for Singapore, but I hope it may not be my bad luck to
be associated with him in any moment of danger or horn-
of tnal m the next world.

Before I reached the island in the evening it was found
that we had landed dose by a nice httle stream of good
fresh water. I was at once set to work to construct a
dam acroM it to prevent the sea nmning up at high tide,
and this I did successfully. We set all hands to work
at making temporary shelters for our men; they were
easily and quickly constructed, as the jungle afforded
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THE ISLAND OF BANCA
ample materials. For the first two days moat of us lived

chiefly on pineapples, of which there were quantities near
the beach. No animals but monkeys were to be seen,
and at first no traces of man to be found anjrwhere. Many
tried boiled monkey in the hodge-podge of salt pork, salt

beef and beans we stewed all day for dinner. As we
partook of this horrible mixture each of us pereuaded
himself that he was eating the salt-junk whilst his neighbour
fed on the baboon.

The jungle came down to the edge of the sea beach along
the coast where we had landed, and we soon found little

paths through it which were duly explored. One or two
houses built on pfles, after the fashion of the locaUty, were
discovered, and at last a few inhabitants were encountered.
Beyond some cocks and hens nothing was to be obtained
from them.

How beautiful it looked, how refreshing and reposeful
to the eyes of those lately out from the stormy, angry
seas of latitude 38° south. Gutta-percha trees of great
size abounded, and amongst their branches swarms of
big monkeys disported themselves, grinning at the northern
barbarians who had invaded their territory. Great numbers
of parrots, of all sizes and of every bright hue, eyed us cun-
ningly from every point of vantage, making us realize that
we had not been cast upon an absolutely desert island.

We afterwards discovered that where we landed was the
spot upon which a British force had disembarked in 1811,
though we could find no traces of their having done so. The
httle stream of water may, however, have been the reason
why it was selected for the purpose.

Very soon after the Transit had foundered, a boat had
been dispatched to Minto, the chief town of the island,
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to «i.tanoe,^ . Dutch pmboat «oordMy ma* it.

The Dutch authoritia at Minto .bo ,«,t a Zb^^.

AUmg a. we rmataed on the faland we kept our nw,at -^ »"p™™g a»ir b,v«,ac. and the «ulL taoZ^
"» «<ls irom the wreck which made comfortable tent. I

*.^ of the TransU after my company had g^t tooZboat., my cunou. and amuM« friA wva„, Lme to m.a«^ «.d with a »rt of wink, "Never mind ™ Z ,«" stay and try to bring y„„„a «»neof yoT^'When h. rej.ta«i me on *™e h. handed ^o me^ty
mew were m an old d.««ng ca« that had belon«d to

tw,thmy«annelshirts.toweb,pockethandkerchieb
etc Ittmk, my reader, you will admit that ourr^^a.not pertmently but impertinently styled "tommiH"« r«lly the best fellow, in the^7 At leaLT^tt«n o be so and all my young day, when I lived™™!!a«m m the held I had good «,«», for mybeUefr3not only a, »Idi«, of the Queen but a, p.r»J^fS^own. nene.. day a sailor bro.Sri rS*

SHf «!
"*

f
^* " *' *">• " »™ sn'^quently^ *' V"y few article, that formed my ^Ihen I^ the Ganges by the bridge of boats at Cawnpore on

nrS,.°"°'" "• - "^ '" *-' ^™ Bag:
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MUTINY OF BENGAL ARBfY
After a busy stay of some ten days on the War'' of

Banca, the Dow gunboat arrived from Singapore to look
after our welfare. Her arrival was a memorable eventm my life, for she brought the astounding news-confirming
the mysterious rumour we had heard at Capetown—that
the Bengal sepoys had mutinied, had murdered their
officers and restored the Mahommedan rule at Delhi. The
great Mogul, who had been so long a sort of Roi-fainiani
in our hands, had been proclaimed as sovereign ruler of
all Hindostan. I can remember no event that ever gave
Englishmen at home and abroad so great a national shock.
The Hindoo considered the Mussulman to be as unclean
a creature as his own white master, and the " true beUever
in one God " only, despised the Brahmin as an idolater.
That themen of two such very antagonistic religions should
have combined and made common cause against British
rule seemed incomprehensible. Yet so ft was. We had
long pampered this Bengal sepoy, as Sir Charles Napier
bluntly told the gentlemen who ruled India from Thread-
needle Street. But his warnings had served no useful
purpose. They only brought down upon him the bitter
enmity of the Quoi-Hai community both in England and
in India.

We also learnt from the Dove the joyful intelligence that
the destination of the 90th Light Infantry had been diverted
from China to Calcutta. That was indeed good news for
all of us.

In due course, H.M.S. Ackton arrived. She was a
sailing vessel employed on surveying duties, and had men
of saence on board. It was a luxuiy to be once morem comfortable quarters in the cleanest of ships. She
landed us at Singapore on July 23. where I first made
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John Chinaman*, acquaintance, and found him . most
interesting fellow in every wav W« «.»•^ .Un^ uaI . ^^ ^' "'• ^"'"^ pnt »nto tomelaige hute recenUy en«t«I a. a wnaU-pox hoepital, wte!
w^qnicklymadethemen fairly comforUWe. SiJ^^th« a gi^t commercial port and .wanned withX^m« from Hong-Kong and Canton, and indeed%5ri

nlcWaTt^w °' ^"™P«^ -»<» A«atic. After

IZili^JJ^* ""'"^"^ ^^y- ^-^ ««• conipanie.emharked m H M. .hip. P^/ ^^ skannon. my co,J^h«ng m the former. We .tarted from our .maC,

«Ii1^^ "^T'
'°' " P««d « " Heaven', riuice-gat«had been opened upon u.. When we reached our rfiip

7v^^ "^^ i' we had «.um that di.tance to her

l^"" ;° b^ vied in lending u. dry clothes andin makmg all ranks comfortable. The captain had receivedor^ to make aJl possible haste in get4 to Caltul^^r^ white soldier that could be landed there at katmoment was worth much gold.

r?t ^ -^en companie. who had already startedtor It. The more haste the worse speed » was fullyb^e out in our case, for every sort of trouble seTeSto be in store for us. We began by losing a man over-
board, then another who belonged to the party that triedo lower a boat to his assistance. We " knocked about "
for three days m the neighbourhood of the " Sand Heads "
before we could obtain a pUot to take us up the difficultP^sage of the Hooghley River. At last we founTreand readied out destination in safety, but too late to caTd'our headquarters

:
they had already started up theX^
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ARRIVE IN CALCUTTA
in |»«ti towed by .tawaen. We uchored off a bk
ghat, or landing place, oil the native dty, amidst a vZ
crowd of native boats laden with firii, fruit and vegetables
or «le. Our captain 6nd twenty^me gun. as a salute

wmtL T ^*'^ ^^ "^"^ *^ «~*y •»*>?« o* FortWdham It was an unusual proceeding, for n,ens,f.war

''^«'!^.T"P*^^~«"'y- When tae fet gun
was fired aU the boats round us were to be ««n flZm every direction, many even were abandoned, the aew
having jumped overboard in panic. beUeving it was the
intention of this great sea monster to^e im^
vendee upon the native inhabitants for the atrocious
murders and cruelties committed by the sepoys "up
country/' TT,e vast crowds that throngedlT banS
to see the war vessel fled, as if for their lives, to obtain
cover faiom the vengeful Englishmen's shot and sheU withwhich they assumed our guns were loaded. To the
soldiers on board, always prepared to laugh heartily at
cowardice thus shamelessly acknowledged, this aff(mied
great amusement.

^eguMthatnow welcomed us-partof thefint regimentAat landed m India for the suppression of this ^adful
Mutony-were fired from a spot close to whereone of the

What En^hn^ has not heard of the " Black Hole of Cal-

T^ Q I
^^'''^ "^^ *^^* perpetrated by the

fiend Surajah-Dowlah led immediately to the battie ofPl^y. which, fought just a hundred yea« before, may besaid to have maugurated our great Indian Empire of toiay.We were old that the old Indian prophecy that our rlm Hmdostan would last a century had had much to do inbnr.gmg about the great Mutiny of 1857. This may have
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

N«J«I with . «uad,r knowledg. of m« and kn<mn
b'^terhowtogornnwldien. Under . Clurk. NaweTIICoojmnder.fa^ it would not. I think, have been

JHZJ^^ of thing, in Cdcutta when we arrivedWM not plea«nt. The native troop, there and in the
neighbouring diatrict. had been di«rmed and knew thev

F«rt WflUam. and it was «id that .ome alway. iried

S^to'^tTK*°**^'"°^'^'«»'^<=y- o««»
went to bed with revolver, under their piUow.. and
P«cti.ed with thftTi daily at a mark. In the.e day. of^^ "*"* «»y to reali« fuUy the fean experiencedthM^our countrywomen in India. Many of thee whohad been i-p country when the arst murdei. were committed
h«d jdready reached Calcutta, and their .torie. of hair-brwdth e.cape.. and of the miserie. they had endured

f>J?*l^ ' r* ^«^"di«K- The local newspaper.
ab«mded in tale, of murxier and of crime, that maT^heuood boil.

lae morning after our arrival, a river .teamer with a
flat attached to ,t came alongside, and into this wewere aU transferred. Beyond our arms and accoutrement,

we really had no baggage, m we were quickly under wayup .trearn for Chinsura. a station about forty mile, by raU
above Calcutta

;
I have already mentioned it in an early

Chapter. There we remained until the last week of Aumst
busily engaged in re-dothing our men. and in serving outnew a^ those we had brought from home having been
damaged by salt water during the wreck. Everything
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SIR COLIN CAMPBEU, ARRIVES
"• urn- to dl nnto. W. had not . mu™ ..™„.
•-»*..». «d no« could ,p«k Hind.^.^"" S:nL
::::£s^ """-^ •™' »-« *« 1^^
From the upper provinca there came dail» ««.» „i

X"^.
-vto, mutinied «d ,1^sx;' "t:;:

«~ .0 thi. noble ,u.U., ^LtlutT^tnTLT'",;
of their men that most of these i m»oi

'"
'" *^« ^

l^y

butaWe. ™^ ""'^^ ^ew at ri

The stories our men heard daUy of the K»rK *
practised bv th« »,.,«{.._ ' barbarities

£^u^Trrsrc'z^

rr^^xr^p^L'To^TT
of thoee d-d niggers"

""^ "" "' <>« another lot

A,t??8,^I'""r*^. <^~'*» »•-' «>' -»i<Wl. ofnugusi, 1857 when the outlook in T«^io

^''oa<^t^'-'----S^^
-P an ran^ of «„ ^nai^der .::^!:alo*". '"b^™*™ •»""*<' *>™ by the Indian Governmri' a.f ^
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
which the Bengal anny had faUen. They pooh-poohed
the assertion that it had lost its old lighting qualities and had
become discontented. An officer who was on the staff
during one of our Sikh wars told me not long after the event,
that duringone of their hard fought battles in the Punjaub,'
the colonel of a sepoy regiment came to his general and
in whining tones said. " My regiment, Sir, has been cut to
pieces I " " Has cut-away you mean and be d—d to them I

"

was the general's reply. My informant added they aU
turned up when the battle was over.

Our battles in India before the Mutiny were almost
all won by the British soldiers of either the Royal or
the Company's service. But the despatches describing
those battles were too often fiUed with glowing encomiums
upon the valour and steadiness of the sepoy. From
their perusal the ignorant might not even have gathered
in some cases that any white private soldiers had been
present.

Major Bamston, who had known Sir Colin in the Crimea,
went to see him in Calcutta within a few days of his airival,*
and met with a cordial reception. In the course of conver-
sation upon the selection of staff officere, Sir Colin said
that the East India Company had been given a long trial,
and that its rulers, civU and military, were directly re^
sponsible for the Mutiny. He added that as the Indian
officers had thus failed it was his intention now to give
the officers of the Queen's Army a turn to see if they could
not do better.

An army of Asiatic mercenaries is always a dangerous
army, even though it have English officers ; but it isworee
when its former military spirit has deserted the rank
and fUe, for it is then useless as well. Puis was to a great
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THE MILITARY POSITION

r«"L'^.""'^"°"
of the ,^ Bengal anny when

tha^^liT^Tn'^ T. 'r '"^ ''"^"^ ^ *^« positiontlut Sir Cohn had to face when he reached Calcutta.At no previous period in her history had India-I ^
^„ kT * «~«^P^^ designation of our EasternEmpn^been so deeply, so generaUy excited. Fr^Peshawur to Cape Comorin aU classes in Hindostan. from

the paddy fidds of Bengal. aU felt the shock of this MutinyHow mennful the Great Ruler of aU worlds was toT^a na^n m postponing this dire calamity until we had
fimshed our war with Russia. Without doubt, as anati«, p<«se«ing great fighting instincts, we should havemanfuUy faced the double misfortune, but it must have v^^
seriously strained our resources.

^

wh!^h'*''1 T" ""^^ ^ '°"'="^* *° h^^« ^^ the causeswh^ h. ex^endmg over about twenty yea„. led. little byhttle^to the mOitary revolt, would be beyond the scoi^of th«e memoirs. I content myself with saying that I^ht m X857. and think so still, that the Mur/wT^h

^v TTZ °' *'' '°°"^' "^"^^ ^ ^^^^^ *he Bengal

In August. 1857. the Doab. Rohilkmid and the North-W^t Provmces generally were practically in the hands

o in\ K r""
°"*^^'' ^^^^"- M^"^t ^d the forts

tf^tt "T. t""'
""^ ^*^ °"-' -^ Cawnpore w^hdd by the handful of British «« lame ducks " whom^tramand Havdock had left there when they marched Tr

post at the Alum Bagh near it, both hdd by insufficient
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
garrisons all Oudh was occupied by the enemy, and its
warlike inhabitants were in anns against us. The Gwalior
contingent had not yet revolted, but rebellion had spread
over the greater portion of Central India.
Our power in the Bengal Presidency had so dwindledaway that in order to conmiunicate with Delhi Sir Colin

Campbell, whilst at Calcutta, had to send his orders roundby Bombay, whence they passed up the Indus into the
Punjaub. and thence to the Mogul capital.
The sepoy troops who had mutinied at Dinapore had for

some time blocked the Grand Tnmk Road between Allahabad
and Oloitta. But my battalion and the Northum-
berland Fusihers. on their way to Cawnpore. had already
cleared away that obstruction. However, as long as we
could continue to hold Allahabad and Cawnpore on the
Ganges, we possessed two good bases from which to operatea^t Oudh. The former was. for India, a s^^ng
fortress, and could be reached by steamer ftom Calcuttam from twenty to thirty days. By road it was only about
500 miles from Calcutta, of which iia miles, as far as
Kaneegunj. could be done by rail.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Forced March from Chinsura to Cawnporc

1857

'T'HE great Mutiny of the Bengal native army in 1857
-1 took the English world by surprise. We had no

senous warning that any such terrible trial, with ite attendant
horrors and misfortunes, was in store ior us.
My readers should remember that the Mutiny of 1857

was by no means the first we had had in India. Only
half a century before two native battalions at Vdlose
near Madras, had mutinied and mmdcred their oflBcers a
detachment <rf white soldiers, and a number of the India
Company's dvfl servants. Fortunately an exceflent officer.
Colonel Gillespie, of the King's 19th Dragoons, was at
hand, who attacked the mutineer and kiUed some 800 of
them. Other mutinies had been arrajiged to take place
that same day. but the sepoy regim«ts concerned w»e
disarmed in good time.

In 1824 a regiment of Bengal native infantry reimed
to go to Burmah. When ordered to " ground arms " on
parade, m consequence of their refusal to embaric, they took
no notke of the order. General Sir Edward Paget, then pre-
sent,was however equal to the occasion . He opened fire upon
them with canister, and they fled for their lives.
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THE STORY OT A SOLDIER'S LIFE
Upon more recent occasions of mutiny, whenever the Com-

mander-in-Chief in India fek it necessary to adopt serious
measures, the Court of Directors in London invariably strove
to pooh-pooh thenecessity for them. They scoflSngly described
the commander on the spot as an " alarmist," and his action
was generally decried at home as an evidence of his want
of sympathy with the sepoys under his command. Such
action on their part could not be too strongly condemned.
In an army of aliens, acting in their own country in the
midst of their friends and relatives, indeed of a whole
population who loathed and abhorred the religion and
daily habits of their officers, there must be no delay, no
hesitation to nip in the bud aU incipient mutiny. The hand
of iron m a soft silk glove can alone keep such an armym order at any time. But the East India directors, far
removed from the pulse of the native population, refused
as a rule to recognize the necessity for ever letting the
sepoys feel that the glove held within it an iron hand
They were never prepared to act promptly and vigorously
when disaffection in any shape was shown by even a
section of their native troops. We won India by the
sword, and whilst humanity and a Christian spirit incites
us at all times to do what we can to make the sepoy and
the people generally happy, prosperous and contented, that
sword must be always kept sharp and ready for use at
any moment.

Whatever may have been the usually recognized theories
as to the best methods for the good government of India,
the directors were always very hard upon the generalm India who took immediate action to nip mutiny in the
bud by any strong measures. Their conduct towards
Sir Charles Napier when he disbanded a regiment for
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SIR CHARLES NAPIER
mutinous conduct illustratM urha* t —

to have pUcM to j»pa„ty <„, ^, ov^Ttol'
""'

When this great Mutiny burst upon m to j8,, ,h. ta„
1 """!! »«»•»» India con^stJd^o, alt .6^^
^^tey then served m lndia-a«i there ™r. s,^
to the East India Company All th. r«

"""ising

-natives. The regTIativfa.^;^^I^C^ooo str^g.^ to ti^e distj. foreTaT^
Belonged. In addition to these forr-« th^^
^Menun.her of Irr^ k^'I::TZT^Z
consUted of fin.Ti,^ ^' ^"« P>mJaub reghnenls«^ted of fine ^htmg men, soldiers by instinct and by

Alndees from beyond our frontier,. The ofScers fortt«e r^ents. carefuBy selected from the whole anl^

Z ^."^ ^^'^y "« ">«' ""' «o be fom.d toTf- -deed I might say to any anny. IheseT^Tent
"' "=«"l>^3,ematoed strictly faia„„i ,„ ^ ^,^2aU ^e vrass-tudes of the dreadful Muttoy, and not™



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

ZlrSr^ «"°" ^*^*^y *^*" '^^y ^^ ""<i« the re-

rSL^r^"^''*'^*"^'*^*»^«»' Under men like

rl^ °? ^^^'^ ®~^' ««^». wade. Vaughanand other famous leaders, they could be depended up^n to^anywhere and attempt anything. But what soldiers.
British (^native, would not fight under a leader like
Dighton R-obyn ? Of him it might indeed be said thathe was a host in himself. The most modest of men. heWM remarkable, even amongst brave men. for cool pluckand splendid daring at a time when the Bengal armyr^ T"^ °* '^' "^'^ ^^ ^^^^ who ever
rought for Queen Victoria.

Up to the date of Sir Colin CampbeU's arrival in August.
1857. the British reinforcements had only reached Calcuttam driblets, which were quickly used up along the line of
commmiications by the civil commissioners of districtsHe now began to collect these little detachments into
battahons. But he was besieged by " officers of every rank
anxious to be sent at least as divisional commanders and
at the head of smaU columns independent of all control "

»

He found that the civil authorities along the one greatIme of communication between Calcutta and Cawnpore
interfered much with the progress of his troops towards
tne latter aty. These district commissioners were doubtiess
quite correct in believing that revolt was brewing around
them and that it might burst into an angry reality at any
moment. It was natural, therefore, that each and A
of th«n should wish to retain some British troops in their
inunediate neighbourhood. But when the whole of a
great country is very much in a similar condition it is

ber »!*78fr
^^^"°"^^^ *° ^"^'^^^°" °'^P^"-
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FORCED MARCH TO CAWNPORE
the •• Wg soldier " alone who, taking a broad comprebensive
view of the whole position, can best decide where and how
he shall dispose his possibly insufficient forces to the
greatest advantage.

Delhi was at this time besieged by a gallant but inade-
quate Bntish force, and it could not be assaulted until the
expect«i arrival of General Nicholson with reinforcements.
By September 2 a battalion of the Northmnberland

Fusihers seven companies of my battalion of the 90th
Light Infantiy, together with Major Eyre's battery, makingm aU a force of six guns and over 1.300 bayonets, reached
Allahabad to join Outram and Havelock. This colmmi
push«i forward to Cawnpore and fought their way thence
into Lucknow. literaUy at the point of the bayonet, upon
which occasion my battalion suffered considerably >

««^T T.*^ '"^^^^^ •" '°*^ *^^'^' *h°^h «mie

Tl^^^ ^" P'"^""- ^^ ^°°« *^« right bank

mt«id^ eventua^y to comiect our furthest provinces
with Calcutta. As yet. however, it had only reached
Ran^j.iaomilesfromCalcutta. TTie two great navigable
nvere. the Ganges and the Indus, were the highways along

f^ v"""^^ ^"""y *""^^^«* fr"'" Calcutta and

bT^lf"l'^''
^*° *^' "*^°'"- ^« headquarters of myba tdion had gone up country by the former in steamer

which towed big flats behind them. But that river was

Of theV^. t!^^ St^rhiite'^rr^;?^ "r**-"*-Companies of that Bat*?^i«!. ^ the Alum Bagh, until the three

comSStSni^th^i T u ""'^o'
***^°' ^^'°° opened out

we losHTSTe^ «'t'u'-j\°°"^^!i'=°'=y<>°Novemte^^^ i8S7.
forty weeksTS'e^p'^S' Lin^'if^lt 'f

^'^ ''^'^^

officers was only 4 ki£^ 13 wo^^dS-xz to^^*^''
"" '°^ "
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
wm Ute in August, already low and was stfll falling.
«*ku>g any movements of troops over it uncertaiTlttm thoefore detennined to send our three Tran,it com-

hLT^I ^:^' ^^^^ "^ Cawnporeto join our
Headquarters in Oudh.
The Grand Trunk Road over which we were to travelw^a splendid work. It extended from Calcutta to

-nJ^r'*;.
*^*^' ^"^ ^^•' *^* North-west Provinces

.^l!t'^r^'
No body of troops had mardied over

It between Calcutta and Allahabad since the Bengal nativeanny had mutinied, and from most of the districts through
which It passed the judges and other dvil officials had

TL f,Tu ^'^^^ ^* ^'" ^""*^ <>' P«itions said
to be held by the enemy upon it, and were tdd that we
should certainly have to fight at some places, but ourmstnicta^ were to reach Cawnpore at the earliest possible
oate. T^ was an unnecessary instruction, for from theCommandmg Officer to our smallest Bugler, all ranks andau ages longed to push forward and get at the throats oftho« who had brutally murdered English women and
children.

Onecompany at a time was to move, with a day's interval
between each, and to travel at night by what was thenknown as "Bullock Dak." at the rate of about thirty
miles a night. The smi would have been tiying to ourmen at that season, and we should never have been able
to get our bullocks along during the hot hours of day%ht
It was hoped we should thus reach Benares in twelve n%ht
marches. Each wagon was covered in and drawn by
two little bullocks. One was allotted to every two office.;
and one to every six men. Of these six men. two at a time
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OUR START BY RAIL
in turn, watch about, were to be always on foot, to no
wagon ever had more than four men in it at a time. One
third of the company, with its proportion of officen, would
thus be always on the road and ready to fight at any
moment. By this system of reliefs no man would actuaUy
marth on foot more than ten nules in the twenty-four
hours. We were to find fresh buUocks at every ten miles
-so It was said-and to halt aU the day at specified staging
houses, commonly known as " Dak Bungalows."
A six-pounder gun was given over to me, for which I

was to find gunners from my company.
In accordance with the orders I received, I marched my

company-about loo Rank and File-to the Chinsura
raaway station on the evening of August 39, 1857.
Upon reaching that station I found 'there was no

door wide enough to allow my six-pounder to pass
through to the platform. It was too late to dismount it,
as the train was expected nnmediately. The station-'
master, a half-caste who spoke English, said that if I
would take it down the line some three or four miles
I should find a cutting where he thought I might
manage to get it on a truck. This I felt to be equally
out of the question, so I determined to pull down one
side of the doorway that led into the station, and thus make
the opening wide enough for the gun. The poor half-
caste stationmastcr was dumfounded. "His voice dung
to his jaws" with horror at the aere suggestion, and his
yeDow complexion seemed to grow paler with each hkm
from the crowbar of my stalwart pioneer upon the doorpost
My poor railway official, finding that neither remonstrance
nor warnings, ahnost amounting to threats, had any effect
at last contented himself with begging I would give him'
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
• certificate that I had committed this crime, for such it

wai in his opinion. Thia of course I did. We parted
•micaWy. I never heard any more about the matter
afterwards, though expecting to receive a biU from the
East India Company for "one raUway station wantonly
destroyed, etc., etc."

In due course our train reached the terminus at Raneegunj,
where I found our bullock wagons and their nervous, fright-
ened drivers awaiting our arrival. Not one ofmy party could
speak a sentence of Hindostanee. I found, however, a half-
caste apothecary waiting for us there with a box of physic in
case of accidents. Although we never found it necessary to
test his medical knowledge, he was very useful as an inter-
preter throughout the long march to Cawnpore that we began
that evening. Like all his brethren, he was absolutely
wanting in energy and power of decision. I don't think
he took any soporific drug, but his expression always
seemed to indicate that he had either been very recently
asleep or was longing to sleep or perhaps both of those con-
ditions of mind and body together. Neither my four
subalterns nor I had a native servant amongst us, so our
soldier servants did for us all we required, and that was very
little. We had no baggage, as all we possessed had gone
down in H.M.S. Transit, and we had merely bought in
Calcutta the small amount of clothing necessary for an
out-of-door life in a tropical climate. It is curious how
little suffices for that purpose, as 3-. Charles Napier in-

sisted when taking the field himvjf I well remember
Tenniel's cartoon in Punch of that distinguished general
mounted on a camel, when suddenly ordered to take the
command in India after our disastrous victory at Chillian-

wallah. His kit was represented as packed in a small
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OUR VERY SMALL KITS
bundle and described as consisting merely of a spare shirt,
a towel, a piece of soap, and some few other necessary
articles. He had previously asserted pubUdy that some
•uch Idt was ample for aU campaigning purposes. Thoee
who knew him. even by sight, thought he might have
omitted the soap.

At the moment, however, none of us thought much of
kits or personal comforts. We saw many things of great
mterest to the ordinary traveUer on our road to Cawnpore.
Beautiful Hindoo temples that had existed there in ages
when our barbarian forebears, clad in skins, had hunted
wcdves on Camiock Chase. We passed mosques that
had been built by the Mahometan conquerors of India
many c«ituries before to celebrate their victories : but we
had then no time or inclination to admire, much less to ex-
ammo the splendid creations of former Indian rulers • we
took no interest in such matters ; our work was with the
mutinous sepoys who had been "mifaithful to their
salt, had murdered English women and chUdren. and for
then- blood we were consequently athirst. To avenge
«ie munJer of oar officers was not in our thoughts. TTieir
business was to face death in all forms, and to die like
gentlemen when necessary, and the officers of our Indian
army did so most nobly upon aU occasions throughout
this appalling Mutiny. But the remembrance of the treat-
ment our women and children had received at the hands
of these fiends roused aU our worst instincts. Of what
mterest could be the scenery or the history of the comitry
we marched through to soldiers who thought only of
vengeance, and of their comrades then besieged in Lucknow
some 700 miles away. Let us get there as quickly as
possible; we talked of nothing else. We discussed whether
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
we should be in time to join General Havelock in his in-
tended relief of Lucknow, and never wearied of the theme.
Our daUy marches averaged from twenty to thirty

miles, made mostly in the dark. It was the rainy season,
and those who have seen how it can rain in Bengal will
understand the condition in which we frequently reached
our halting places. The rivers were in flood, and crossing
them by night was often no easy matter. At some we
had to halt for hours before they subsided sufficiently
to admit of our fording them.

The river Soane was then about two nules in width, and
in it I spent the whole night, as did all my four subalterns
also, often up to the neck, pushing and hauling to get
our bullock carts over. All ranks worked hard, for
aU were equaUy anxious to get forward. There was a
stem purpose in the countenance of the men that did not
augur well or the long life of the first mutineer they met.
But with aU this, our night marching was somewhat trying.
At times the bullocks would Ue down, when no blows
could induce them to get up. An old sergeant of my com-
pany taught me an infaUible method for making them doit
without any beating whatever. One man held the animal's tail
straight out, whilst another clasped it between two walking
sticks. You had only to push the sticks two or three times
rather briskly up and down the tail, to make the most
recalcitrant bullock walk off with his cart at a quick, hvdy
pace and his tail straight up in the air. This rubbing
up the joints of the vertebrae seemed to tickle and electrify
them and mJce them happy for the moment : poor beasts
they seemed to have but little enjoyment : let us hope
this novel sensation may have relieved the monotony
of their lives.
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THE RAJ-MAHALL HILLS

In one of the districts marched through, the road was
patrolled at night by the men of a loyal Rajah. They
wore no uniform and their arms were primitive ; very
inferior tulwars and old matchlocks of the preceding

century. These fellows were being continually pounced
upon as enemies by my men whose turn it was to form
the advanced guard. Our lazy apothecary had upon
these occasions to be pulled out of his cart, for like an idle

Eastern he never went on foot as all the officers did in

turn. After a few questions put to them by him we
ascertained who they were and released them.

The Grand Trunk Road crosses the pretty range of the
Raj-Mahall hills. They were thickly covered with dense
forest, and I was assured that whilst the road was being
made through them by gangs of convicts, we had lost at

the rate of a man a day from tigers. It was a part of

the road where I was told to keep a good look out in case

of attack, not from tigers but from the Pandees, as our
mutineers were then commonly called.* When passing

through this jungly country one night, I was marrhing in

rear of the column, to prevent straggling, when the alarm
was given from the front. As I ran forward I found
the men all bimdling out of their bullock carts, handling
their rifles, and fixing bayonets as they did so. I inquired

what the matter was, but no one knew, except that the
alarm had come from the front. I saw, however, as I

hurried forward, that several teams of bullocks had bolted
with their carts off the road. Upon reachingmy six-pounder
gun, I found everything in confusion. The native bullock

drivers had run away, and the long team of gun bullocks

* This nickname came from a Sepoy named Mflngal Pandee,
who wai said to have been a chief instigator of this Bengal Mutiny.
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i«l apparently tied themselves into a knot I.bngh. moonBght night. No shot td ^%,^ ™ '

could see no enemy Mv h.u ,

^** '

«. to „,»e from the bl^':^^':?!"'"*^ ""
was the cause of the ala^ ^^ .

pm-team what

as they were qL^ Zedi^'^' '^Z""'^ •*"*

had suddenly Ld^ ^^"8 =long the road a tiger

badeWdenUy'JStsTp^'rd *'r '^''- "
under a tree not fiftyy^^ ,f

'"''? "' ^ P"^"""

"plainly in theclearto<C^2hf '^' fr '
""

-^n.^e.has'VLL^rSJ'X'^—

-

•O- him with a ri^bX 1 '* ""* """^"^ *»

doubting the conw^^eZf ""^ "~'^' '"*»«>'

">ast„gunl^t^2'°"""i"''°° ' "^ '^'>»«"'««J

to.:yth^^er^r^lr^--^ ™ '° ^»"
"Tand the men s«.m«H

r'^*°^ter from his six-pounder.

In the t^T:^t TTo *° "f *'^ ^^P^'^-*'

noWs hard pressed g^!' '77' ' ''"""*"'-^ ^'^^-

be a serious affSr ^d^ i?^^" ^^ ™^«^ «^ht
B:it^ soSef^al^jrvretL'^^r- "^^
was of consequence ThTl ^^ ^'''^ ^°"^

firing our3at hi- ^",r"^«"^«"* ^« ^^Pected frome "ui gun at Hun would not insfifxr ™-. • j •

so I discreetly contentedmyselflh^of^. ""
"^^""^ '''

buUocks. and having refo^ "'^°"''^"^^«'navmg reformed our usual order of march
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A TIGER BARS THE ROAD
I resumed our advance. As we did so. I could see the
silhouette of the tiger as it stood out distinctly in the dear
Eastern moonUght with the forest as a dark background.
He looked imposing, and I was glad to get so safely out
of this unpleasant meeting with a lord of the Bengal
jungles.

I shall not dweU upon any further incidents of our long
and arduous march. We reached Benares on the loth
and Allahabad on the 13th of September, 1857.
Allahabad interested me very much owing to its im-

portant position on the Grand Trunk Road, which con-
nected Bengal proper with our upper provinces. Its
fort had been buUt just two centuries before, and though
modernized. especiaUy on the land front, much ^of the
work of its native founders still remained. It 'stands
in the fork formed by the junction of the Ganges and
the Jumnah rivers, and our barracks stood within this
strong, bastioned fort. Geographically it was, and
still is, a place of great consequence, as it commands
the navigation of both those rivers, and because the
mountains of the Central Provinces to the south
and south-west of it there narrow in the level country
which constitutes the valleys of those two great rivers.
It thus dominates the narrow strip of territory through
which our raUways and roads run north-west and south-
east.

AUahabad was then held by a very weak garrison,
whilst Benares, the holiest and most important of Hindoo
aties, and then the hotbed of Hindoo fanaticism, had
not a European battalion in or near it. The fact that
no attempt was made by the ruling spirits in the Bengal
Mutmy to seize Allahabad and to hold it and Benares in
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER-S LIFEstrong force, proved clearly the~ «.. » .
»y I«d.r of real militanfabZ """'*" *"
The great Mahometan focus in ihi. u •

™<J a small amy ha7,Zr ,
""'">' «» l^W,

I -i.e of were'i!s^ri£;i"r.v "*'«»•
POrtanl position betwem Lk ^T"^^ ""= "wt im-
fere the tot and m^ ^f",

"^ <^™"»- ""^ th«^
commm,icati«„ tTto^rJ T "" "»« "^ <"

" Wlen into the han* Tf S^U^"*"^ '"""• "'«'

"onld have been requi^dt rcSST 'I?:^
'"«'

the enemy's hand<! aii .
ADahabad in

and lower JLdiatSihtet^'::?'"", 'T'^ "^0"
apparently, and happfl;fa^^'"''>'f«'=""- But
the individual mutSer i^ "^; *'*?"!'. ^""^ »'

whalev«- loot he was able to lav h,t,
''°°" "'"

W> regiment had mntiniJi
'*^„''»* «?<» where

"o great man a,^ tattf"""-
F-"t°>»tely for m>,

'ead in this ij^y hLT" T™'" "> "^k' «»
man, amongst the rJyalSL^ .^ "'' '"^ «''''

ad had the sense lolTlIT" " '^*^'-''^
of >855. wh«, every s^Wer „? i" *' ""^"^
ridiculously small arXCl- ""''' *"= '™» <-"

•""We aid diiS^/ w^u^L ^**^*"'"'«"
hmidredfold. '""' •«» increased «

in the neighbourh^X'^^'^'"" jl^^" Englishmen

I shall „„, risk weJTJr^ *' •'°*'' "<» ««™.
describe our ma^h ^^.^j^" "^^ attempt to

Iwm mention, because it^^hen^d I ^^r
""*" "^

the British soldier-s ^^uX^Z^^^^^^^
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A HALT AT FUTTEEPORE

^U,Sr ^'t"
°' f """" -« and of the

wJm, H ?^K """^ <« ''"i halted where there

began exerciaina hi ,
^ ^''^"'"« °°« °* "»««

men stood round admirindy and I mW^ Z ^
was I believ*. *h. = .

^^ ™y pioneer, who

r^^ile^^' r"^""*
n^aninthecompany.if he couldhandle hem as wdl and as easUy. His answer came atonce. It was "No. sir but T'li «„». .^

feUows" It k tLT'u , / ^^* ^y *^^ °^ *»»oseeuows. It ,s that behef in the superior pluck andfightmg qualities of our race that wor us Ma a"dstill enables us to hold it u^aua lu uoia IX. Had our men no such ronfi

At Futteepore. a civil station some forty miles short ofawnpo^e we overtook the company of my battal^o^Hhad started one day before us. In a day or two the

m^w^T' compames of the Tra,ml detach-meM wen, .i„s once more ,„^ted „Mer Major Bar^ton,to whom we were all devoted as the best soldier in Zfctahon D^hearteningnews. however, awaited ^ I^3 an order from GenenJ Havelock at CawnporeZ^"sto ,«nam at Futteepore for the present, Sis^T

Z^eT^ttr "["^ *" '''"" »•" '«8ta>»«alHead.

S^S Tl
"^ "'^''°*'' °"™"' Wore he made^al advance upon Lucknow to reUeve fl,at besieged

more for the men of my Company. I had held out to
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noWya„swer«i«„calIImad^pJ„3 " *"

This order took all tu^ i* ^
auowed to do so

ior some d,r H^^'lrr^' °' "^ <^P-^

line of commimicatioM ^^ "" °""

religious Cliristian, he had er^i^d iT '^ " "^
the Grand Trunk rJhT I"«e monolith upon

on which thrird-rp!!:"''''^''^"*'''^^'''-^-.
known native Wl Z T ?'^''^ " "^ "*
of the mutinyatl^„r ^f""' ^^^ *= -««
E-pean, rft^li'tnThaCt^r''""'-^ *' °*"
«o budge, beUevine th^

' Positively recused

W -kerstrlur,^^':^:;'';-
'o-".". *= -aO

The mutineets attacked hiTlrh- t

'

''°' I"^-
of which he retread 7?,.

*°"^' "• *« A*' 'op

cruel foes pay^'Xt T' f^ "' '*' "^'^ "'^

of the place ilT^L 't ."l'" ''^«y. The natives

collect h. remains and hu, thrV^JrLrlt;"
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A MUTINEER HANGED
and coUected such of his bones as we could find. We couldobta,„ no coffin, but nailed them up in a box we found

7^1 Z:-
'"'^ ^"""^ *^'"^ ^'*»^ ^ "»"it-'y honours.

I men ion this as proving that the mutineers did not even
spare the white men who throughout their Indian careershad been the most devoted friends to aU classes of thenative population.

^^

to be hanged I forget his crime, but he belonged to the^ndCavahy. the regiment that had murdered the prisonersand the women and children at Cawnpore. He was

Tad son*''
7^°"^P^y'^"d I thought I might have

vet t? ^ *^ '" ^"^^"^ " ^^eman. Only theyear before when a man was condemned to be hanged

iJ^LT
''^'^'^'"'"^^ ^"^ C""^^^ hospital, no mancould be found amongst the fighting ranks in tLe aZwho would act as executioner. Yet the reward offend^ £20. and an immediate return home with a free dis-charge. How different, however, was their feeling when

had^'J"*""
°' ''^"^"« ' ^^P°y °^ *^« -^-t thathad kdled our women and chadren at Cawnpore ! When

I caUed my company to " attention." and asked if any manwould hang hmi for me. apparently every man wanted to be

our^T^Tl ^^'^ "" "'^ ^"^'"P^^ °^ how fierceour men had been made by that awful massacre. Had

Irl p ,fT '

'"^' " ^'^^'' ^^ ''^ '"o^e brutal

treated ' th^!' u
''"1 *'' "^" °' *^^^ ?"— -dt eated them weU. m what a different tone would thehistory of the Mutiny h.ve been written. When twoyear, afterwards we chased a number of the red!coa "dmut,n over the trans Raptee range of hills into Napaulone of our spies pomted out to me where Balla Rao had!
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ne said, died whilst ciyinu out in hi. a v •

men are coming, the wwfe ml„
'^'"*^'"' " ^« '

A. -^ ^ wnue men are coming i
•»

ordered from Futteeporet a^po ^^^e^hr"/«> upon reaching that city we ^re'.r^J^ "° *'

round that never-to-be-JgoTterLllT'.i^
'^"*^

so many of our co„n*r,«
® buildmg wJ

treacherLy mlsZ^iT" 7 '"^ ^'^^'^ '"^^^^ ^

Which their bodies had 2l ro«:^Tad J'L'°""'
"

up. and the rooms of the houseZ^ ^" ^'^^
were stiU httered with poZj ^ '

^""""^ ^*^"°*
and the shoes and s^JTI^r/

''°'"'"'' ""derclothi

I picked up more th^Z.T ^t?"''''
°' "**^« ^^iJdre

evidentlyL Cfrom ^^.^ °V?^«
^- that h.

starved victims by theltl ^ °! *^°^ ^'^P^^' ^^
sent there expressl^^^r^th^^ ^/^^ ^^ ^«
a more maddening? sieht no r i

7' °''® sickeninj

«Pon. Upon «..^*JTb^t^" '" "" '«"«
««»«i to stop. tC h!!, ,

^'™'* "»"». *« hear

Wooded ,o.4r woZL^^^'T^- „^« "Ides,

but it awoke in us th- ! ^^P^^' affected by it

a fiendish 41"",*',^^" »'*- "e-P-^. vic^
Who had ordered'J,^:^^^*; ~7^y "»«"«
P'-Petrated il. As foroT^ ° "'" *''' 1^
The indignity whichSdt^X™*' "" " *«' '^«-
a race whom w. «garded^SlT ''^ '^'P" "^
">»ddening. The ,-LT, •

"" '""y sense «,as

to put hif hani^ ^ e' rr ""'"'<' I^ve dared

for our insular pride JJ^ r""" "^ '°° '»''*P oe. An alI.absorb.ng craving for ,uth.



THE CAWNPORE HOUSE OF BLOOD
less vengeance, that most unchristian of passions, was deep
in aU hearts. The walls had been -rawled over as if
every man in General HaveiocJc's fore who could write
had there recorded his vow to ^,od i..at he would exact
punishment in fuU measure for this crime, which blood
alone could expiate. I read many of these scribbled invoca-
tions, and, though written in ungrammatical. badly spelt
English, their meaning was unmistal able. But no man no
matter what his rank might be. left those precincts without
clenched teeth and a longing in his heart for vengeance.

It is easy now at this distance of time, and in our quiet
homes, to enlarge upon uie " quality of mercy." and on
Christ's holy teaching: but had any English bishop visited
that scene of butchery when I saw it, I verily believe
that he would have buckled on a sword. The blood is now
cool. The grave has closed upon the instigators and per-
petrators of that hellish crime, that awful tragedy, and
justice has been appeased. But it was not so in those
days

:
" Let me see Thy vengeance on them." was the cry

heard wherever the English tongue was then spoken. We
had stiU to reconquer India, and in doing so to deal with
those fiends who had shamefuUy illtreated and murdered
Englishwomen. As I look back to that time and think
of Its events, I am lost in amazement, mingled with a sort
of national pride, at the smaUness of the retribution we
exacted, and how truthfully we can assert that mercy
did season our justice.

VOL. I.
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CHAPTER XIX
Cwnpore in .8j7_The Nan,'. Country Pl,c^

Advance m,o Oudh-B«;eg.d in the Alum
B»gh Psljce

A^^rrV ''^ "" '»»dq„a,ter, of th. m

last new. fmrnn-iK
conferred upon liim. The

commander in toL ^0^^ "f
"•:«»» 8««i battalion

en^'o^tr'T
'''' '°""'' °' ^ *^« ^-^-We odds anden^ of troops then in Cawnpore. Major Bamston's tCcompanaes of n.y battalion being amonpt then, ^J^fe
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CAWNPORE IN 1857

qr Duuocto^ Thq, vm cheap animab, and if kffled inaction could a]wav« !» «« ^. ^ ™
«(,.. . '^ "*"• '^^ »rt »' batterv wasth« common in the B««al Preaidency.

^
caT'inrl'^

°"
f*'"

''°°« » 8««i pnld>a road and

^toTw^X""*"""™^ """*«• O^O^-h-

No^l:^:.^r^tf°" ='*=»""X''°*

Wend G.n.=,sr ™r"' '"''" "y "i St gallant Crimean

i. c^umn onte'^'^^^^'ie'^' '"W

tom^lf'
»«e *» worth mor* than the Koh-i-noor

» m,^^ZTlX.T' "»'^*y— 1- annoyed

^ «^ occa^on proJ^S^-ml^^X^r" 7,bad some co^rdly half-caate polic. immeZ^TJ

NTo^K T ,

^"'^ '°^*«^' Timothy O'Brian of theNorthumberland Fusiliers, had been severely huT' Wh^n

taself „ on, 0, tte dhoolie. told off for the^t
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^t ^r"" ^: 1°"*"'^ *° ^'^^ *° *^« fr°°t- When the

I need not describe what JcJlowed. 11,. operation wasbadly planned and stffl wrse executed, as inSgiT-Xb^npfon, „^om of n.y brother olkcJ ^Z^
fr^-J'tf^"'.'^ "'""^'^' -1 "-en bivoS
« tl^^^/^ *' ""^'^ '^"'- ' kept npl

-We as fud. lie follo^g day we returned to fewnZ^

STnrinT
*"' '""' "^^ ""^ *' Mutiny^"'

M m1^ °" '° ''^ '^'' »' ""i Indiaa%oton=ls

su^ te'r "^r
' I""""* Ca-PO" I mad. a

ZZ^^ ^^ f"*"
"'^ «« 8«>^d «>»nd then.^Tk^ ^^^"^ "^ constructed the entnmch-

«> en^. I was accosted by an officer who was one oflh.™iy two or three survivor of that prolonged si^*^d*the .na^acre which foUowed it. The des^riptKTh.^^m. of the dreadful days of smpense our f«ble^endured was nrtensely interesting.. I wrote much^T^
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NEWS FROM LUCKNOW
my diary at the time, but, as I shall mention later on,
when the Gwalior contingent attacked Cawnpore during
our subsequent absence at the relief of Lucknow, the enemy
were allowed—through some one's fault—to loot the
baggage that I and others left there when we crossed
mto Oudh. My small contribution to this baggage was a
little box in which I had placed my diaiy. When subse-
quently Lord Clyde, returning from what was " the real
and effective relief of Lucknow," drove off the GwaUor
contingent from Cawnpore, and our cavalry got in amongst
them, a Cross of the Legion of Honour was found upon a
sepoy who was killed. This must, I think, have been the
vagabond who looted my medals, for I believe I was the
only one of those whose traps were stored there who owned
that decoration. I wish I had caught that sepoy!
We now heard of General Havelock's proceedings up to

the day he had left his bivouac at the Alum Bagh to fight
his way through Lucknow to " The Residency," in what I
may well call the centre of the city. By the route he took
It was a hazardous operation with his guns and other
impedimenta. But nothing could have stopped the men
who then entered that city with him and Sh- James Outrara.
The news we received told us of four brother officers

who had been killed near the Alum Bagh. One was Nichol
Grahame, the bravest of the brave, who, amongst the first
who entered the Great Redan on September 8, 1855, was
I believe, the last British soldier to leave it. No more
daring man ever died for England.*

St A'^tS^Kc'^ °1 **'"* distin^ished officer. Lieut.-General

wL-„*K ' .•®' """^ commanding the troops in ScotlandWhen the surgeon in reply to a question from younVGralS^idhun he must die. he lay back and said. " AU right!l diflS?rsSi2!^'
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We were all impatience to get forward, and at last we

received the order to do so. On October 21. 1857. our
detachment of three companies, with some odds and ends
of other regiments, about 500 men and four field guns, under
the wmmand of Major Bamston. crossed the Ganges by
the Bndge of Boats there, bound for the Alum Bairh a
palace within a mile of Lucknow. We were aU in the seventh
heaven of delight at the prospect of at last getting into
senous touch with the enemy. We were to take a convoy
of 500 carts of provisions to the Alum Bagh and then to
return to Cawnpore without delay. Hope told us we might
be fortunate enough to escape the latter part of our in-
structions. for our one aU-absorbing desire was to get at
the enemy

:
we left the rest to the varying chances of war.

I had picked up a good Madras servant on my way to
Cawnpore. who was invaluable to me throughout the
foUowmg eighteen months' campaigning in Oudh. He was
as brave as any man in my company, and used to chaff
any soldier he saw "bobbing" at a shot that went un-
coiriortably near. He had managed to find a coolie for mem Cawnpore. and I had bought a horse, for which I was
fortmiate enough to secure a syce-a native groom. ITie
coohe earned some cooking pots on his head, together with
a bundle consisting of my greatcoat, in which were roUed
up the dressing-gown rescued from our wreck, a few flannel
shirts socks, pocket-handkerchiefs, and a spare pair of boots,
etc. Except what I carried on my person those were all the
worldly possessions with which I crossed into Oudh. where
I was destined to campaign for the next year and a half
I earned a watch in my pocket and a telescope over my
shoulder, to which was fastened a small compass. I had
extremely little to lose, and my heart was as light as my
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ADVANCE INTO OUDH
Idt. I had nearly a hundred good men behind me, whom
I trusted and who I believe trusted me. What more could

any young captain of four and twenty wish for ?

Our first two marches through Oudh were uneventful.

The country was flat like a billiard table, and quite park-

like in character. The road—very good and absolutely

straight—passed through some deserted villages, and fine

topes of mango and tamarind trees in its neighbourhood,

each with a masonry-enclosed well, added much to the

beauty of the surrounding landscape. Pious men who are

successful in business often plant these groves and dig the

attendant well for the benefit of travellers. They are

usually the votary offerings of some Mohammedan in

recognition of Allah having granted his prayer when he
was in mental or bodily trouble, or of a pious Hindoo
desirous of squaring matters in the spiritual world with
some particular deity in his curiously extensive and un-
clean mythology.

To the wearied wayfarer along a dusty white Indian
road during the heat of the day such resting places are

indeed most grateful. Many a time when I thought my
head would split from long exposure to the sun I have felt

truly thankful to the man who had blessed the traveller

with such a haven, where he not only found shelter from the
sun and a drink of cool pure water, but where he could have
a bucket of it poured over his burning head and the scorched
nape of his neck. Oh, what a detestable country India is

to campaign in during the hot weather

!

The Sye River is an insignificant stream where the high-
road to Lucknow crosses it at Bunnee bridge, some
twelve miles from the Alum Bagh Palace. We were assured
that the enemy intended to hold that position. It was my
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company's turn to form the advanced guard that day, lo
an ranks looked forward to at least a satisfactory skin^
there. When I started before daybreak, a thick mist
prevented us from seeing more than a hundred yards in any
direction. Having reached the neighbourhood of the
bridge I halted my company, and, drawing my revolver,
went forward alone. I found the place deserted and the
brick bridge destroyed.

Our three companies of the 90th Light Infantry took
up their position in a nice little tope of mango trees beyond
the river, and the rest of the day was spent in getting our
convoy across the ford, which grew deeper the more it was
used. But we made light of work now, for was not Lucknow
close at hand ?

^^

In the middle of the night I was awoke up by the cry of
" Stand to your arms." We were quickly in the ranks in
profound sUence. But no enemy was to be seen or heard
and the outlying pickets were quiet all round us. No one
could say who had given the alarm. But going round my
con'-any as it stood silently in its ranks, I stumbled over
a man on the ground. I shook him, but he was evidentiy
unconscious, and feeling his face over, I found he was bleed-
ing from a wound in the head. The matter was mysterious
Questioning the men if they could explain it, his comrade
said that whilst asleep he was awoke up by finding a man
trying to strangle him. Only half awake, both assailed
and assailant struggled to their feet, when the latter,
clubbing his rifle, hit his supposed enemy over the head,'
and knocked him down : he then cried out, " Stand to you^
arms." The whole detachment had thus been disturbed
in their bivouac through the indigestion and consequent
dreams of this man, and I hope his; broken head may have
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cured him of a malady that had interfered seriously with the
repose of his comrades.

Daybreak next morning, October 24, 1857, ushered in
a fine Sunday, but it was to be no day of rest for any of us.
To my great delight, " I Company " was detailed to form
the rear guard, so we were bound to come in for any fighting
there should be. I was ordered to remain where we had
bivouacked until I had started every cart and camel on the
road towards the Alum Bagh Palace, where General Havelock
had left a garrison with all his sick, his elephants, and other
impedimenta. We felt tolerably certain that the enemy,
who had come out from Lucknow in some force to oppose
us, would do their utmost to capture our long straggling
convoy before we could get it into the Alum Bagh. Our
idiotic enemy ought to have tried that during each day's
march we made after leaving Cawnpore. Now, with a
place of safety so near ahead of us, their chances of success
were greatly lessened.

Oudh, between the Ganges and the Goomtee rivers, is a
a dead level plain, weU cultivated and suppUed with villages
and topes of mango and tamarind trees. The only made
—or, in the vernacular, the only pukha—road of any im-
portance was that between Cawnpore and Lucknow, on
which we were then advancing. After a long wait and much
bad language, I succeeded in getting my last gharry, or
native cart, under way. But our progress was extremely
slow, for those horrible creaking vehicles seemed to break
down purposely to annoy us. The infernal gharrywans,
or drivers, seemed to be quite indifferent, and to think it

was our business to mend their carts when they broke down.
I am afraid that the shoulders of many a ghanywan that
day became disagreeably acquainted with our walking
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ttickf

, for at fint they would make no attempt either to
mend their cartt or to hurry forward. The enemy*t cavalry
followed us and several times came so close that I had to
halt and treat them to a voUey or two, firing by sections,
so that they should : er be able to charge home without
a warm reception from at least half of my men. Some
field guns opened upon us more than once, but the " cow
battery " we had with us kept them fairly quiet, and its

shells must have cost them some loss. The enemy had no
shells, and when beyond the range of " canister " could
only annoy us with round shot, which practically did no
harm. I had no one but my own company near me for a
long time, but even my ninety or a hundred men were too
much for the cowardly rascals, of whom we killed many.
I knew that I had a first rate soldier in the officer command-
ing the column. Major Roger Bamston, and that if he thought
I was in any serious danger he would send me reinforcements.
Our detachment had a few men wounded ; Captain Guise
was one of them. He had already lost his right arm, but.
daring to a fault, ha nevertheless would engage one of
the enemy in single cumbat with a right handed sword, in
which encounter he nearly lost his left hand also.

The name " Alum Bagh " means " the Garden of the
World," and had been given to a palace built by some royal
Begum beyond the southern suburbs of Lucknow. It was
a large three-storied and very substantially built square
brick building, with a tower at each comer, in which there
was a staircase. Round it was a large square garden, whose
sides were about four hundred yards each, the whole enclosed
by a thick wall some twelve or more feet in height. There
was a large two storied gateway opening out upon the road,
beyond which was a very pretty little mosque with minarets.
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BESIEGED IN THE ALUM BAGH PALACE

At each angle of the garden was a tower, rwund the outside

of which we had constructed a bastion with a feeble attempt

at an abattis beyond the ditch. General Havdock had

left all his tents and other impedimenta, including sixty-four

wounded and the same number of sick, together with some

twenty elephants, at this place, under a guard of 380

men. The officer in command was an old major of the

Gordon Highlanders, upon whom the responsibility of his

position apparently weighed heavily. I know he was a

brave man at heart, but it struck us young captains that he

was much too cautious. A great sportsman and a remark-

able shot, though no tiger had any terror for him, responsi-

bility made him over anxious and decidedly querulous.

Our horses soon began to suffer from want of food, so

one day several of us went outside the gates some few

hundred yards to protect our grass cutters whilst they

scraped together a little herbage for our poor starving

animals. The enemy, seeing this, sent forward some skir-

mishers, and we had an exciting little interchange of rifle

bullets with them. I suppose we were getting the best of

it, for at last bang came a 32-pounder shot among us. This

attracted our old Commandant's attention, and, looking

out from the top of the palace, he espied us, the delinquents

who had thus brought down a fire upon the post in his

charge. He was furious, sent for our commanding officer.

Major Bamston, and ordered him to go out and place us all

in arrest, my old and valued friend, Captain Bigge, of the

Northumberland Fusiliers, being one of the number. We
returned to our tents wrathful at this old gentleman's

" unheard-of presumption," as we deemed his action to be

in the matter. That night, or the next morning, Bamston

went to him to ask upon what charge we were to be tried,
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•• the oflkm of our ragiment were not accustomed to be
pl«*d under arrest. The old genUeman fumed, and at
last ordered us to be released with a wigging. Thisconduct
oo his part did not tend to harmony in the garrison, for
•fter aU. if any real or serious danger presented itself, it
would mainly be upon us young gentlemen lately from the
Cnmea he would have to depend. Veiy improperly we aU
thenceforth disliked him and thought litUe of him as a
soldier.

Our life when shut up with him in the Alum Bagh was
extremely monotonous. From a battery at the " YeUow
House," about 1,500 yards off, and situated near the
suburbs of the dty, we were daily saluted by some 33-
pounder shot thrown in amongst our tents. Sometimes
they struck the palace itself, and occasionally a hone or a
gun-buDock was killed, but it is astonishing how little
damage iny such iU-directed and random fire ever does
It would have been veiy easy any morning at daybreak to
take this battery which thus constantly annoyed us and
occasionally caused us loss. But our old Highland Com-
mandant would not sanction any such enterprise. His
garrison was small, his sick and wounded in hospital were
numerous, and he over-estimated the dangers of his position •

at least we young soldiers thought so. He was urged by
my commanding officer. Major Bamston-who understood
war thoroughly-to let us take this battery at early dawn
and spike its guns. We were then well into the cold weather
and just before daybreak at that season the sepoy is at hi^
worst. Almost paralysed with cold, he is nearly torpid
and good for very little. AU ranks in those three companies
of my regiment were young, and, as they had but lately
served in the batteries before Sebastopol, they thought
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BESIEGED IN THE ALUM BAGH PALACE
Bttle dtber of the feeble Are from this battery or of the•W who worked it. If permitted to attMk it they
would have made short work of both the battery and its
«*nison. But the commandant had been in India ahnost
»U his service

: he had seen next to nothing of war. and
knew little of its ways ; besides, the sun had apparenUy
taken aU " the go " out of him. He would not hanrd the
risk of faUure. so we had to sulk and quietly submit to the
insolence of these rebels, who must have thought us a poor
lot in consequence. Perhaps I am prejudiced even still
agamst this old major and do his memory injustice. But
I write what all of us young captains and subalterns thought
at the time. The fact that we had served in the Crimea
had doubtless made us bumptious, but we were aU bored
at being thus cooped up in a way which the circumstances
of the moment—as far as we understood them-did not
warrant. I think this inflated notion of our superiority
over those who had not had the advantage of serv^-g
against the Russians was a notable feeling with us generally
throughout the Mutiny, and caused many of us to over-
estimate our importance and to undervalue our Indianized
comrades.

We had very little to interest us, or even to occupy our
mmds, whilst we were besieged in the Alum Bagh. There
were no books to while away the tedious, oh I the very long
hours of our imprisonment. We daUy mounted the roof of
the Palace to gaze round through our telescopes and examine
the enemy's position between us and the city. But our eyes
were still more longingly bent in the Cawnpore direction.
'Suter Anne, Sister Anne, do you see anyone coming ?»
was the common question we asked our friends who pos-
sessed the best binoculars. When the enemy treated us to
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a few round shot, they gave us unwittingly something
interesting, often amusing, to talk about. But we were a
dull lot. I have often thought since of what a boon to our
garrison in every way a Baden-Powell would have been I

Under his auspices we should have had theatricals, and if

our united store of books could not have suppUed us with a
play, why, he would have written one for us and taken
himself the leading part in it, either as an old man or as a
beautiful young girl. It is men of his bright imagination,

resources and diversified talents, a first-rate soldier whom
all ranks feel to be a real comrade, who springs to the front

during a siege, or when any body of men are in difficulties.

In all trying positions such a man is indeed worth much.
Not far from my tent were drawn up in a long row the

elephants General Havelock had left behind him when he
started thence in the hope of being able to bring back with
him the women and children besieged in the Lucknow
Residency. These poor animals grew thiimer every day.
They were on a short allowance of flour, and but very little

green food ever came in their way. Their backbones became
more prominent as weeks flew by, and at last their bodies

assumed very much the shape of an upturned deep-keeled

sailing boat in a somewhat dUapidated condition. All of

us who were fond of animak felt much for these patient and
invaluable slaves. I watched them many an hour, and their

intelligent ways and habits interested me greatly. By day
their bodies are never entirely at rest. Although their skin
is very thick the smallest fly irritates it, and consequently
their huge broad ears never cease to flap nor theur tails to

swing to keep these torments from them. To still further

protect them their tnmks are employed in taking up pints

of dust which they blow over their much wrinkled skins,
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whose very thickness makes the lines fonned by these
wrinkles soft and a prey to every species of fly. Indeed,
these lines on their skin form a pattern that always
reminded me of the marks on old crackled china.

Kossids, that is native messengers carrying news, usually
written in Greek characters on small slips of thin paper
tightly rolled in a quill, were occasionally able to get through
the enemy's lines. But the risk was great, and more than
most natives were ready to incur. Outram was very anxious
to afford the Commander-in-Chief the benefit of his local
knowledge in preparing his schemes for the relief of Luck-
now. But it was impossible to send a document describing
any such plan by a kossid. This coming to the knowledge
of iJr. Kcvanagh, a European clerk in one of our public
offices m Lucknow, he at once proposed to try and reach
our camp disguised as a native. From long residence in
the country he spoke Hindostanee extremely well, and, it
might be said, like a native. He asked to be aUowed to
take with him a trustworthy native—in fact an experi-
enced kossid—whom he knew well and upon whose coohiess
and discretion he could rely. This native would do most
of the talking that might be necessary. Mr. Kavanagh's
offer was gladly accepted, and to him Sir James Outram
described the plan he considered best for Sir Colin CampbeU
to follow in his intended advance upon the Lucknow Resi-
dency. Mr. Kavanagh knew the city and its vicinity
thoroughly. He would be able to afford Sir Colin a vast
amount of topographical information that was likely to be
of inestimable value to him and to the relieving army.

Mr. Kavanagh and his native companion crossed the
Goomtee River during the night of November 9, 1857,
without much apparent difficulty, and. thanks chiefly to
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the coolness and quick address of his companion and guide,
he reached Sir Colin Campbell's camp the next morning.
For this splendid and daring service the Queen awarded
him the Victoria Cross, and no man ever deserved it

more. The daring native was also liberally rewarded.
As I shall mention further on, I made Mr. Kavanagh's
acquaintance when my company and I were in rather a
" tight place " during our endeavour to join hands with
the Lucknow besi^ed garrison.
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CHAPTER XX

Sir Colin Campbell's Relief of Lucknow

"IIT'HEN it became generally known that the Bengal

y native army had mutinied, the eyes of all men,
British and native, were turned to Delhi. Men asked one
another, '\What would the native Royal Family do ? " It

had never been forgotten by the people that the man to whom
we accorded the empty title of king was the legal representa-
tive of the old Mohammedan conquerors and rulers of India
whom we had dispossessed. The hostile feeling of these
Princes towards us was proverbial, but the Indian world knew
there was not a really able man amongst them. When all

the English officials and other Europeans in Delhi fled for
theu: lives, its royal palace at once became the headquarters
of this formidable rebeUion. We had long permitted this
Moslem royal family to reside there surrounded with every
luxury, but we had never allowed any of its members the
smallest share in the government of the country. The
native princes, thus bereft of all power, were naturally dis-

contented with their lot, and when the Mutiny broke out it

was equally natural they should side with the sepoys who
were prepared to recognize the Great Mogul as their lawful
sovereign. It may be assumed, I think, that these princes
were fully aware from the first of the formidable and secret
combination against us. All available British troops were
at once collected in hot haste from north, south, east and
VOL. I. 389 u
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west to besiege Delhi, and upon the result depended for a
long time the question as to whether we should be able to
hold our own beyond the space enclosed within the
old Mahratta Ditch at Calcutta pending the airival of
reinforcements from home.

This Siege of Delhi was the most memorable event in the
history of the great Mutiny, and never did the pluck and
endurance of the British and of our Punjaub soldiers of aU
ranks, from the general to the private, shine forth more
bnlhantly. How I wished at the time to be there. Its
assault and capture marked the turning point in the Mutiny
and we aU breathed more freely when it feU. It was a
splendid miUtary achievement, and our subsequent pro-
ceedings in Oudh and elsewhere, though most creditable
to aU concerned, were not in importance to be compared to
It. When I subsequently learned the details of its events
from Sir Grant Hope and his aide-de-camp, Augustus Anson
I realized how much I had missed. The story of that siege
and of the operations in its neighbourhood told to me by
them sounded to my ears like an epic. It is not to be
surpassed either in the mighty consequences that hung
upon Its issue, in the brilUancy of its daily incidents, nor in
examples of heroic daring on the part of the besiegers, by
any siege I know of in ancient or modem history.
When the news of its faU first reached us in Oudh we

felt that the backbone of the Mutiny had been broken.
The eyes of aU Hindostan had from the first been turned
towards Delhi, and upon the line that would be taken by
its Princes. They certainly threw their lot in with our
mutinous sepoys, and they were now in our hands as pri-
soners. Delhi retaken became once more an appanage of
our Indian Empire.
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THE RELIEFS AND SIEGES OF LUCKNOW
The news received went on to say that most of our Delhi

army were abeady on the march southwards to help us,
and were expected to cross at Cawnpore into Oudh about
the 28th instant (October). Sir Colin Campbell was to
come with it, and upon his arrival at the Alum Bagh would
take forward our three company detachment with him.
As some misapprehension has arisen from the mannerm which the expressions, "The Siege of Lucknow" and

• The Relic' of Lucknow," are often used, I will here make
a few remarks upon the subject that may be of use to my
reaii-;,.

^

It is not generally remembered that we had two "
sieges "

and two so^aUed " reliefs " of that place about the end of
1857 and the beginning of 1858. In the first siege, the
garrison consisted of a mere handful of British soldiers
They occupied the unfortified Residency, which was crowded
with English women and children who had taken refuge
there from many parts of Oudh. The besiegere were a vast
horde of mutineers and of armed men from the city and
neighbouring districts. That truly great man. General Sir
Henry Lawrence, who was "Chief Commissioner" to the
Court of Oudh, assumed military command of the place as
soon as it was hemmed in by the enemy. But within a few
days of its being invested he was most unfortunately kiUedm his room overlooking the Goomtee River by a sheU from
the enemy. The command of the garrison then devolved
upon Colonel Inghs, 32nd Regiment, who, though by no
means an able man in any respect, possessed the pluck and
decision to abide by Sir Henry Lawrence's injunction to
hold out as long as possible, and never to make any terms
with the treacherous enemy around him.
General Sir James Outram, having been appointed Chief
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Commissioner of Oudh, vice General Sir Hemy Lawrence
reached Cawnpore September i6. 1857. There he found
General Havelock with the gallant troops that General
had so often led to victory. As a general officer. Outram
was Havelock's senior in rank, and according to Army
regulations the military command devolved upon the
semor. But, with his habitual chivalry in aU matters,
great and smaU, and a magnanimity all his own, he waived
his military right in General Havelock's favour. How very
very few would have acted thus I His divisional order of
September 16, 1857, spoke the man. In it he said he felt
It was due to General Havelock and to the noble exertions
he had made to reUeve Lucknow, " that to him should
accrue the honour of the achievement," that " in gratitude
for, and in admiration of. the briUiant deeds in arms achieved
by General Havelock and his gallant troops, he will cheerfully
waive his rank on the occasion, and will accompany the
force to Lucknow in his civil capacity as Chief Commissioner
of Oudh, tendering his military services to General Have-
lock as a volunteer. On the relief of Lucknow, the Major-
General will resume his position at the head of the forces "
This noble unselfishness ratified the title unofficially, but
unanimously, accorded to him, of " Bayard of India.''
The small garrison under Colonel Inglis was sorely pressed

and in great straits when Havelock forced his way into the
besieged Residency. This operation, which was effected
after much hard fighting and considerable loss in kiUed and
wounded, constituted the first "Relief of Lucknow"
But in reality this so^alled " relief " was little more than a
succour thrown into that besieged place.

Upon reaching the Lucknow Residency, Outram found his
force was much too small to warrant him in any attempt
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to cany off the large number of women, cMdren, and
wounded men of the garrison, and his own wounaed ilso.

He had therefore to content himself with awaiting the
arrival of an army strong enough to do so, though his pre-
sence and the troops he brought with him saved the old
garrison and had given new life and vigour to every white
person in the place.

The space covered by the Residency was much too smaU
for the now augmented garrison, so he at once extended it

considerably, taking in the buildings and palaces known
as the Taree Khotee, the Pureed Buksh, and the Chattah
Munril, all situated on the river Goomtee, below the
Residency.

As described in the next chapter, Lucknow was eventually
reUeved by Sir Colin Campbell in November, 1857, an
opeidtion that is commonly referred to as the "Second
and final Relief of Lucknow." Having carried off the
garrison, with its women, children, sick and wounded, and
leaving a division under Sir James Outram outside and to
the south of the city, near the Alum Bagh, Sir Colin Camp-
bell hurried back with all speed to save Cawnpore, then
hardly pressed by a very large hostile force and unskiMully
defended by its small British garrison.

When, therefore, the " second and final relief " of Lucknow
was effected by Sir CoUn CampbeU, he found the garrison
was under the conunand of Outram, not of Havelock. The
latter was disliked by our men, whilst Outram was their
hero. Havelock was one of the Covenanter School, a hard
man, as nard upon himself as he was upon others. In the
days when Christ's followers had to struggle for existence
with the pagan rulers they worked amongst, Havelock would
have willingly died a martyr's death in his Master's cause.
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Mo!ZT.u *^' "^'***"''^ ^*"*'^' ^» "°We spirit

^ey belaeved m. But. judging him as a leader of soldim^d from a soldier's point of view, he was. according to myestimate of the two men. Outram's inferior, except from apurely religious aspect.
^

relief of that garrison. I took an active but a humble part

ZZ^
commanding my company in the ooth Light

Infantiy. I shaU now endeavour to teU my reader what Isaw and was cognizant of upon those two occasions.
1 do not know of any instance in miUtary history wherea general was called upon to face a more difficult, a more

dangerous problem than that which Sir Colin Campbellhad before hmi in the relief of Lucknow's beleaguered
garrison. The population of Lucknow was estimated to be

ST?^' p
""^^^ """^ ^ ^^^'^ " *^^°^^ of mutineersfrom the Bengal army, which had largely consisted of Oudh

^r\ k' *f^
""^ ''°^'''** ^ *h« ™°^« critical and

dehcate by the number of women and children who had tobe brought away from the heart of a closely invested cityT^e so diei^ of all ranks whom he had available for this
attempt did not exceed 4.500. whilst the enemy in andaround Lucknow must certainly have been twelve times
as numerous.

The nearest British garrison was at Cawnpore. fifty-
tirree miles away and for the defence of that unfortified
city, only i.ooo bayonets could be spared, half of whom
were sepoys of no great fighting value. The GwaUor con-

tT. r ''T"".
*° "^ ""'"'^^ °" *^^ '""^h to attack

It. and although remforcements from England were almost
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daily being dribbled into it. the place could not resist any
prolonged and serious attack.

According to my views, the plan adopted by General
Havelock for the relief of the Lucknow garrison had been
faulty, but the plucky pertinacity with which that veteran
—enfeebled by age, illness, and a very long service in India
—fought his way through the streets of Lucknow into the
Residency, appealed to all classes of the English people.
John BuU never fails to admire chivah-ous daring, and is

proud of the general who persists in heroic efforts to succour
threatened comrades, and who succeeds in doing so.

Sir Colin Campbell was not a man, however, to repeat
the blunder made by General Havelock, whose force had
suffered heavily from being taken through some of the
narrow streets of the city. He had the advantage also of
Sir James Outram's opinion—based upon full local know-
ledge—as to the route by which the Residency could
be most easily reached with the smallest loss, and he
entirely agreed with that general's views. The plan of the
city, brought through the enemy's lines by the plucky Mr.
Kavanagh, on which Outram had marked the route he
advised Sir Colin to take, was of great value to him. That
line he meant to foUow, and practicaUy it would enable
him to reach the neighbourhood of the Sekunder Bagh
without encountering any seriously fortified position held
bv the enemy.

On November 4 clouds of dust along the Cawnpore road
told us in the Alum Bagh that troops were approaching,
and an advanced party of cavalry was soon at our gate.'
It was not, however. Sir Colin's main army. It was merely
the advanced guard of the cavalry division under Brigadier-
General Little, who had come on ahead from Sir Hope
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Grant's camp at Buntera, about six mfles distant, to obtain
and take back for the Commander-in-Chief the plan of Lock-
now that Sir James Ootram had sent to the Alum Bagh.
We were given to understand at the time that Major
Mclntyre refused to give up Sir James Outram's despatch,
saying that his orders were to deUver it himself to Sir
Colin and to no one else. The cavahy column had accord-
ingly its march to no purpose. I believe this was the
case, for when Sir CoUn subsequently reached the Alum
Bagh, I was on the roof of the palace and witnessed the
meeting between him and Major Mclntyre. I was near
enough to see Sir Colin dance a sort of war dance round the
unfortunate major, often shaking his fist at him in dire
anger as he did so, whilst the delinquent stood with hands
behind him, and with his eyes on the ground like a naughty
schoolboy. Although the punishment of one who had so
inconsiderately hurt my amour profre in needlessly putting
me under rarest ought to have rejoiced my heart, I
sincerely felt for the gallant old officerwhom a misconception
of duty led to adopt so unusual a course.

Brigadier.General Little and his cavahy were accordingly
soon on their way back to Buntera, which Sir Colin
reached some days afterwards. The reUeving army, with
Sir Colin at its head, reached our camp in the Alum Bagh
November 12.

Early in the forenoon of November 14, 1857, the three
companies of the 90th Light Infantry, of which I com-
manded one, moved from the Alum Bagh, and joined the
Brigade of that distinguished leader, Colonel Adrian Hope.
It consisted of the ist Battalion Shropshire Light Infantry',
the 2nd BattaUon ArgyU and Sutherland Highlandere,'
and the scratch battalion under Major Bamston, made up
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by the additicm to our three companies of some companies
of the a4th Regiment and of the Madras Fusiliers to a total

of about 600 bayonets. We had no tents, and a bivouac
towards the middle of November in Oudh, where wood for

great fires is difficult to obtain, is not the way in which
" ICicky Free " would have selected to pass a night.

Sir CdinN relieving army con.isted of about 700 sabres,

3,800 bayonets, and some 34 guns, of which a few were
heavy pieces. Having deposited his camp equipment and
all unnecessary impedimenta within the Alum Bagh en-

closure, he started November 14, 1857, on his difficult and
most important mission. We had with us fourteen days'

provisions for ourselves and for all those whom we hoped to
relieve in Lucknow. Instead of pushing straight forwards

by the road General Havelock had injudiciously followed

as far as the Char-Bagh bridge, we moved off at once to our
right, and ntirely clear of the city, passing by the old

ruined for of Jellahabad, and keeping well in the open,
where we should always have the advantage of the enemy.
We circled, as it were, round the southern and eastern

outskirts of Lucknow at a distance of about a mile and a half

fnan the then unfordable canal which there formed the dty
boundary, until we struck the river Goomtee as it flows

below the high ground upon which stands, in imposing
grandeur, the palace knowr as the Dil Khoosha—in English,
" The Heart's Delight." It is about three and a half miles

south-east of the Residency, and was the shooting residence

of the Kings of Oudh. A high wall of sun-dried brick

surrounded it, through which openings were easily made.
As we entered it, several small deer of various sorts ran about,

terrified at this imusual invasion ; most of them were in the
soldiers' camp kettles that evening. We were thrown forward
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into a line of tldrmithen. and m we advanced an elephant
came ckjging backwards through my company with the
lower half of his trunk hanging by a strip of skin to the
other half above it. This had been done by a round shot,
and the poor beast was trumpeting loudly from pain as
he passed me. I knew the elephant weU for a couple of
years afterwards: it got on satisfactorily, its mahout
feeding it by hand, and taking it daily into deep water
to drink.

Below us, and about three-quarters of a mile north of
the Da Khooeha. stood a very large, ugly, and un-Indian
looking edifice known as the Martiniere CoUege, between
which and the city were fine mango gardens. From both it
and the Dil Khoosha the enemy retired upon our approach,
treating us to a few round shot as they did so. Having
reached this coUege. we turned sharp to the left—in a north-
westerly direction—along the road that led from it straight
into the city, and took up a position in a fine garden of
trees covered by Haidar's Canal, which there forming the
south-eastern boundary of the city, empties itself about a mUe
lower down its course into the Goomtee River. Our long
straggling column of commissariat animals was so far be-
hind that Sir Colin determined to push on no further that
day. Fires were soon lit. and the smell of cooking had
begun to gladden the noses of our hungiy men when the
enemy showed signs of attacking. They opened upon us
with some guns, and pUed us with musketry pretty freely.
We feU in and advanced towards Banks' House, which
stood as a prominent feature beyond the canal just referred
to. Captain Peel's guns had come into action within a few
hundred yards of it, and as we came up and were about to
pass to the front through them, he held up his hand and
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»id, with the cool affabiUty which always diatinguiihed
him, "One more broadside, if you please, gentlemen."
The expression smelt of the sea. and amused us much.
What a splendid feUow he was i We halted, he poured in
his " broadside," and we then doubled down to the canal,
but found it unfordable. However, the enemy showed no
more signs of annoying us, and my company having been
left there on picket and as a protection for Peel's guns, the
rest of Bamston's scratch battalion retired to their bivouac
in the Martiniere grounds. The enemy threw several small
shells amongst us during the evening from a mortar near
the canal bank. I don't think any of them burst, or if

they did, we at any 'ate received no injury from them. I
only refer to them because upon no other occasion had I

ever seen brass shells made use of. They had evidently
been recently cast in the Lucknow baiaare. The night
was cold, dark, and very stiU, so that as I went round my
sentries along the canal I could plainly hear the enemy
talking on the opposite bank. We remained on picket in
a hollow out of sight all the next day, November 15. The
enemy fired heavily upon any one who showed himself, but
I don't think they harmed a man of my company. The
sun was very hot all through that day, and we felt it much,
having neither tree nor wall to shelter us. We were glad
to be relieved that evening, as we had been up and about
all the previous night. We aU slept soundly, though our
bivouac was cold ; I know I did.

Next day, November 16, we did not move off until nearly
noon. Sir Colin Campbell had paid us a visit some time
before, and telling Major Bamston that he wished to see
the officers of his " scratch battalion," he made us a little

address. He impressed upon us the necessity of using the
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bayonet as much as possible when we got into the city,

and not halting to fire when we could avoid doing so.

Upon " falling in " >n 3 moved to our right, my company
leading. Passing round a native village, and then turning

towards the city, we marched between the village and the

Goomtee River to the canal, upon the bank of which we
had been on picket about a mile higher up the previous
night. We crossed this canal aose to where it joined the
Goomtee and below where the enemy had dammed it, and
so got over it with dry feet. Cutting off a wide bend of the
river, we made for the northern end of a village—about a
mile from where we had crossed the canal—which I after-

wards knew as Sultangunj, into the long and narrow main
street of which we turned in a southerly direction. It was
deserted, and for some time we were imopposed. I tliink

we had two or three men of what was then the best of

cavalry regiments—the 9th Lancers—in front of us.

Behind them came my company, and then some twenty or
thirty more of that regiment. A couple of i8-pounders were
not far off» for Sir CoUn was evidently aware'Hat the enemy
strongly held the Sekunder Bagh (the garden of Alexander
the Great) and the Shah Nujif mosque beyond it, and that
heavy guns would be required to breach the thick, twenty-
feet high brick walls surrounding both those places. The
Sekunder Bagh was a garden about a hundred yards square,

with a substantial turret at each angle and a high two or
three storied gateway in the middle of its southern face.

Behind the guns came either the remainder of Bamston's
battahon or the 93rd Highlanders ; both were close together.

In passing through the deserted village, which the enemy
made no attempt to defend, we suffered nothing for some
time, though a continued flight of bullets was passing over
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MY PLUCKY COLOUR-SERGEANT

U8. My Madras servant kept close bel 'rd me. He was a
very plucky fellow, much give, to iooting ?nd quite

indifferent to danger. His brotl rr was a nail , e officer

in a Madras Sepoy Regiment. All along ae village

street, at every short check, and there wcro many of

them, he kicked in the door of the house nearest to him,

and I believe collected (!) a good amount of rupees, for he

knew where to look for them in the roofs and floors. At
last I saw the few lancers who were in front of me huddling

close together in a comer of the street. The fire was be-

coming too hot for mounted men ; indeed, I thought at the

time it was unwise to have placed them in so false a position.

We now pushed forward beyond them, and had to cross a

tolerably wide street running at right angles to the line of

our advance. Down it the enemy poxured a heavy mus-

ketry fire. I called out to my men to run across it,

and did so mj^self, with a splendid young sergeant close

behind. He is now Major Newland, on the retired list.

No pluckier man ever followed his officer, and no man ever

deserved his promotion better.

The colour-sergeant of my company was a fine-looking

fellow, but destitute of all nerve or pluck. I never could

find him when the bullets were in full chorus, so I displaced

him immediately after we had reUeved Lucknow. Of

course, he had come to us " from another regiment "

:

that is a true article of regimental belief in all corps as

regards objectionable officers or useless sergeants or privates.

As I ran over this open street where it joined that

we were advancing along, I went as fast as I could, with

Sergeant Newland close behind me. I turned to see how
my men were coming on when I reached the far side,

and fotmd Sergeant Newland with his hand on his mouth,
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from which he was bleeding freely. When he removed
his hand, I saw that a bullet had cut away and mangled
his upper lip horribly. Of course he was thus lost to
me for the rest of the operations, and a great loss he was.
Where the village ends, the road ran into a sort of deep
cutting in which one was well sheltered; but the highly
walled-in Sekunder Bagh was on our right, and from it a
heavy fire was poured upon any one who showed over the
sloping side of the road. In a short time way was made
along the road behind us for a heavy gun. When it reached
me, the question was how to get it out of this deep, hollow
road to the level of the ground on which stood the walls of
the Sekunder Bagh. It could only be done by hand, so we
all buckled to, and with hand ropes, and by dint of spoking
at the wheels, we at last got it where it came into action.

But it cost us much in men's lives to do so. The enemy's
bullets peppered us sorely, and seemed to hammer the iron

tyre of the wheel I was working at. It is astonishing how
any one lived through the heavy fire poured in upon us at
such very close range during this trying operation. How-
ever, my men lying down along the bank with their heads
only exposed when they had loaded and were ready to fire,

did much to keep down the enemy's fire, for I don't think
we were over eighty yards from the comer tower of the place
when we hauled the gun into action. The gun opened fire at
once, sending great clouds of dust into the air when at each
round its heavy shot struck the wall. Close behind me were
the 93rd Highlanders, and as soon as the gun had made a suffi-

ciently big hole in the wall, they went gallantly for it, whilst
Wylde, with his magnificent regiment of Sikhs, went for the
only gateway into the place and quickly burst it open.
There was a very narrow stafrcase on each side of the
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BLOUNT'S TROOP OF HORSE ARTILLERY
arched gateway leading to an upper story, well packed with

the enemy. Without a moment's hesitation the Sikhs

mounted these winding corkscrew-like stairs, and in a few
minutes were amidst the enemy, cutting them up with their

tulwars and hurling others out of the open windows. Few
British soldiers would have done this, and yet their loss

was small. They knew their enemy's habits and mode of

thought better than we did. However, no matter what
they knew, it was a splendid illustration of the pluck and
daring of the Punjaub soldiers. Major Wylde, certainly

one of the bravest of men, was himself either killed or badly
wounded in this affair.

Bloimt's troop of Bengal Horse Artillery now came up
the lane of the village by which we had marched, and
having struggled up its steep bank to the level of the ground
surrounding the Sekunder Bagh, it galloped past that

building, unUmbered, and came into action against the

Shah Najif, I never saw anything prettier or more gal-

lantly done in action.

As we looked from the Sekvmder Bagh towards the Resi-

dency, this Shah Najif mosque, with its massive white

dome, was to our right front, and not more than about six or

seven hundred yards from us, whilst immediately in our
front were the ruins of some mud-built sepoy lines. Our
brigadier, Adrian Hope, now told me to advance my com-
pany at the double and occupy these ruined huts, as the

enemy's skirmishers had already begun to annoy the men
of Blount's battery from them. At that time my men
were lying along the main road that led from the Sekunder
Bagh to the barracks, and were thus covering the left of

Blount's battery, then engaged with the sepoys in front.

I did as I was told, and we advanced at a qmck pace—
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

much faster than our regulaticm double. I was glad when

doing so to hold on by Adrian Hope's stirrup leather, as he

trotted forward. A gallant, daring soul and a most rising

soldier, he was killed soon afterwards in trying to accom-

plish what was impossible, but what the arrogant presump-

tion of an ignorant, over-bearing superior—styled a general

—had ordered him to undertake. I soon had my men under

cover amidst the walls and ruins of the old native lines.

But I found that I required cover from the rear quite as

much as from the front, as a large proportion of Blount's

shells, fired from our right rear, burst at the muzzle through

the badness of their fuses,' and sent their splinters and their

bullets amongst us. Alas, I then lost a great friend. Major

Bamston, from this cause. He was one of the very best

soldiers I ever knew in the Army.

Sir Colin Campbell had ordered him to take his scratch

battalion forward—minus my company sent on another

mission, as I have just described—and strive to get into the

Shah Najif mosque, which I have already said stood on the

right of the road into the city. His orders were, " If you

cannot force your way in, get your men under cover near

it, and come back and teU me what you have done and

seen."

He did as he was ordered, but every available point of

ingress that he could get at was built up. He tried in vain

to force an entrance, but could not do so. Having therefore

placed his men in the best shelter he could find, he galloped

back and told Sir Colin what he had done. Sir Colin said,

" Very well, keep your men there for the present and I will

reinforce you." Bamston turned his horse and started to

* Fuse composition deteriorates quickly in India, or at least it

did so at the time to which I refer.
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MAJOR BARNSTON MORTALLY WOUNDED
gallop back to his men.when another of those thrice accursed

shells from Blount's battery burst at the mu2zle, and a great

piece of it struck my comrade in the thigh.

The Shah Najif fell into our possession towards evening,

after it had been for a considerable time subjected to such

a bombardment from Captain Peel's naval guns, and from

other heavy pieces worked by the Royal Artillery, that

the native garrison could no longer remain in it.

When the day's work was over, we were ordered to retire

and bivouac under the high walls of the Sekimder Bagh. As
soon as I had piled arms, I went inside to try and find my
comrade Bamston, as I was told the wounded had been sent

there. This was a mistake, but I was glad I went in, for I

never before had seen the dead piled up, one above the other

in tiers, in orderto clear apassage through amass of slain. Such

was the case in the archway leading into that awful charnel-

house where lay the bodies of some 2,000 unfaithful sepoj^.

As soon as I entered the garden I was fired at by some of the

enemy in one of the comer towers of the biiilding, and having

ascertained that none of our wounded were in the place I

returned to my bivouac with a saddened heart at having

failed to find my chum. Major Bamston. Later on I found

him. He was quite cheery but said he was cold, so I gave

him my overcoat. We parted, and my heart was sore indeed,

for I knew from personal experience how dangerous big

wounds in India alwa)rs are. I never saw him again. He
was taken to Cawnpore, and during the morning of the day

he died, as I was afterwards told, he received a letter from me,

which was read to him, at which he yras much pleased, and

he was greatly interested with the military news it contained.

The remembrance of that fact has always been a satisfaction

to me. In common with all his comrades, I deeply felt his
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

death, and we all realized that England had lost in him a

soldier of very great promise indeed : a man who possessed

all the qualities and qualifications required by a leader in

war.

I had a cold bivouac that night in a thin silk jacket without

a greatcoat. When I sat up the next morning, I smelt some-

thing burning and upon looking at the high wall of th«>

Sekimdcr Bagh immediately above me, I saw the dead body

of a sepoj' lying across it, and partly hanging over its edge.

He was dressed in a cotton-padded sort of greatcoat, which

had caught fire and was slowly burning : the smell of his frizz-

ling flesh was not very refreshing in that early morning h^ ar.

At the same time some Sikh soldiers made their appearance

upon the same part of the wall. They called to some three

or four of the enemy who had spent the night in a comer

tower, ordering them to come out. The evening before, long

after the fighting there was over, these men had kept up a

fire upon all who entered the garden and had wounded

several of our men. They came out, looking meek, for I pre-

sume they had had no food or water for many hours. The

Sikhs made them kneel down, and having asked them many
questions that I could not catch killed them with their

tulwars. Months afterwards whilst relating the fate of these

men to Augustus Anson, then A.D.C. to Sir Hope Grant, he

said that not long after the fighting had ceased for the day

he was sent with a message. Believing that the person for

whom it was intended might be found in the Sekunder Bagh,

he rode into it through the big gate. There was a little de-

sultory firing still going on between some Highlanders and

the sepojrs in the towers. His attention was att acted to a

Highlander who at that moment was stalking some one

amongst the orange trees inside the place. He saw him go
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A WOMAN SHOT IN A TREE
down on his knees, take steady aim, fire, and then heard
some one faU from the tree aimed at. To his horror, and to
that of the Highlander's also, they found it was an old woman
who, Anson afterwards discovered, had been put up there a
short time before by a humane officer who wished to get her
out of danger. The poor Highlander was very much put
out, but said he had been already fired upon several times by
some one in that direction, and thought the buUets had come
from a man in that tree.

Before mycompany advanced the next morning—Tuesday.
November 17—two very long and deep trenches were dug
01. the side of the road that led into Lucknow, and in them
the enemy's dead were placed crossways. Some one kept a
taUy of the total number buried in them, and I was told at
the time that it was the number of the year, 1857. I don't
suppose that in modem times any such great number of men
killed in action on a very small space of ground, had ever been
thus buried in two heaps. The two pits were nearly filled

with the dead, and the excavated earth was heaped over
them.

Our pouches and artiDery limbers had to be replenished
and we all wanted food, for we had had very Uttle to eat dur-
ing the previous day. This, and I presume other circum-
stances that I know not of, made us late in renewing our
advance. We began by pressing back the enemy on our left

so as to secure that flank of the columns on our right with
which it was intended to attack seriously. The great point
to be attacked that day was what had been the officers' Mess
House of our 32nd Regiment—now the Duke of Cornwall's
Light Infantry—which had long formed the most important
part of the Lucknow garrison before the Mutiny. We knew
it was surrounded by a masonry-reveted ditch having two
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drawbridges over it, one towards us, the other towards the

city. It stood on high ground in the middle of a large garden

enclosed with kutcha, i.e. unbaked brick walls in a dilapi-

dated condition, md both it and the garden were held in

force by the enemy.

When Sir Colin had potmded it for a considerable time with

all his available guns, he sent for me and made me quite a

flattering little speech. He told me he had selected me for

this attack, and described what he knew of the Mess House

defences, as I have just described the place. He added, that

if I found I could not take it, I was to place my men under

cover and return myself to tell him what I had seen, etc. All

he said conveyed to me the impression that he did not think

we should succeed at our first onslaught. But I was in the

seventh heaven of delight and extremely proud at being thus

selected for what Sir Colin evidently deemed a difficult and a

dangerous duty. I was pleased beyond measure with the

kind expressions he used towards me—^what children we all

are, and how easily tickled by a great man's praise ! What a

lever it is for him to work with who knows how to use it

deftly I But I confess that running then through the back

of my brain was the unworthy suspicion that my company

was to beemployedupon a dangerous attempt which, although

it might not succeed, might yet open the way for the High-

landers. We all suspected that he wished his despatch to

announce that one of his old Crimean Highland Brigade regi-

ments was the first to join hands with the besieged garrison.

Was it not even possible that the Gordon Highlanders, who

formed part of the garrison, should be ordered to make a

sortie to meet the relieving army ? How dramatic the story

would then read in despatches of how the splendid High-

landers under the Scotch general Sir Colin Campbell, had,
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ASSATJLT OF MESS HOUSE BY 90TH L.I.

with pipes playing, fought thsir way into Lucknow to relieve

another distinguished Highland regiment that was closely

besieged there I Surely, bonfires would have biased on every

hill north of the Tweed in honour of such a national achieve-

ment!

Thoughts such as these were in aiy men's heads also.

They may have been imworthy of the great, the splendid

soldier to whom they applied. But after all, the conviction

that inspired them sharpened the rowek of the spur which

stimulated all ranks in my company at the moment, andmade
them determine that no breechesless Highlanders should get

in front of them that day. I overheard many of them ex-

press that determination in very explicit Saxon English.

They continued to be outspoken upon this point until, some-

what later m the day, they saw me in the big square of the

Motee Mahul shake hands with Captain Tinling of our regi-

ment, who with his company had just made a sortie from the

besieged garrison in order to meet the relieving force as we
approached. Thus, the first greetings between besieged and
bedeger were between two companies of my battalion, a cir-

cumstance all the regiment was proud of. But this fact was
not recorded in any despatch. It is this intense feeling of

regimental rivalry that is the life-blood of our old, historic

Army, and makes it what it is in action. But some Scotch

generals were at this time prone to magnify the noble deeds

of Scotch battalions in a way that serioiisly irritated those

from England and Ireland. Neither Sir Hope Grant nor

Adrian Hope ever did so. Though both were ardent

and proud Scotchmen they did ample justice to all soldiers,

whether they came from the hills of Scotland, the

banks of the Shannon, the mountains of Wales or the shires

of England.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
Having " front fomwyl " my company, we started at a

good steady double for the Mess House, I had with me my
three subalterns, Carter, Herford and Haig. and close behind
my company came that of Captain Irby, of my bat-
talion. That old friend and best of comrades was, as
usual, smUing and using strong language to aU around
hrni

;
with him was my good friend Dr., now Sir Robert

Jackson, our regimental assistant surgeon. I steadied
my men and " whipped them in " at the garden waU as we
scrambled over it, and then made for the open doorway of
the Mess House itself. It was a fine, strongly built square
buading, and as I reached the masonry-reveted ditch round
it, I rejoiced to find the drawbridge down, and quite passable.
It had suifered, however, fror.i the heavy bombardment we
had kept up so long upon the position generaUy, and it was
broken at places. As I ran across it. no sepoy was to be seen
anywhere f I ran to the corresponding door on the opposite
side of the house, and could see the enemy as they scuttled
quickly from the bullets some of my men were firing to help
them on their way. The garden in that direction seemed
fau-ly fuU of them. My bugler sounded the 90th call and
the advance as we crossed the drawbridge, and I soon found
my "pal," Captain Irby, with his company beside me : with
them also came a number of the 53rd Regiment. No corps in
India had a more deservedly high fighting reputation. It
was mostly composed of reckless, dare-devU Irishmen, but
at that time many of its company officers were middle-aged
men who had been too long in India. An old captain of that
regiment now came forward and wanted to find out from me
whether he or I was the senior as a captain, and therefore in

command of the place. I don't remember his name, though
I do his face. I am afraid my answer was not couched in
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ASSAULT Ob THE MESS HOUSE
very pdite terms, and I saw no more of him for the rest

of the day.

Some one in after years asserted that I claimed the

honotirof having hoisted a Union Jack upon this Mess
House when we took it. My answer was, that it was taken

by my company, immediately supported by Captain Irby's

company, also of the 90th Light Infantry, but I did not

know who the hero was that had hoisted a flag upon it : aU I

knew was, that it was not I who had done so, and that no flag

was hoisted upon the Mess House whilst I was in it, and as

to what took place after my company had gone through it

to take the Motee Mahul, I could say nothing.

The enemy opened a heavy fire upon the house as soon as

we got into it ; I had no orders as to what we should do if we
succeeded in taking the place, so pointing to a very large and
fine building to our left front I said to my good cheery

comrade. Captain Irby—who laughed at everything

—

" You go and take it, whilst I take the place to our right."

The building he took I knew well later on, as I lived in

it for a couple of weeks after the final capture of Lucknow.
It was called the "Tara Kothee" or "House of the
Stars," as the Astronomer Royal of the Oudh Court lived

there with his instruments. The building I selected to

make for seemed an extensive place, but I did not know then
that it was the Moti Mahul Palace, which joined the ad-

vanced position recently occupied by the headquarters of my
own Battalion in the Chattah Munzil. Followed by my subal-

terns and men I got over the garden wall of the Mess House
in the direction of the Residency. We were then in a broad
road up which the enemy were firing pretty merrily from the

Kaisar Bagh Palace and neighbouring buildings, so we passed
it at a run to obtain shelter in a sort of open arcade-like place
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outside the Moti Mahul Palace wall and doM to the great
gate into it. Thi» " Motee Mahul " or " Pearl Palace " waa
surrounded by a thick masonry wall at least twenty feet in
height, and was the home of the Begum. There stood a high
detached wall, some fifteen yards in extent, in front of the
entrance, so that although you could drive round this sort of
outer " tambour," no matter where you stood you could
not see into the courtyard within. The enemy had recently
built up the two entrances round this tambour into the
palace square, the fresh brickwork being well loopholed. In
fact, they had thus provided that face of the palace with
a good flanking defence. From its loopholes the enemy at
once opened fire upon us. A^Tiat was to be done ? We
could only stay where we were by taking forcible possession
of those loopholes. Wheii two hostile bodies are thus sepa-
rated, it is naturaUy the pluckier of the two who maintains
himself at the loopholes. In this instance the Pandees soon
gave up the question of ownership in our favour. But they
occasionally contrived to sneak a shot through by crawling
along the ground with a loaded musket, and inserting its

muzzle suddenly into a loophole they managed somehow or
other to pull the trigger on the chance of hitting some one. I

had a few men wounded by this process,and was consequently
anxious to dig a hole as quickly as possible through this

newly constructed brickwork, whose freshly laid mortar was
still soft. The old walls round the palace were too high and
too solid to admit of oi^r either climbing over, or of our bur-

rowing under them. I called to those in rear to send me a few
crowbars and pickaxes, and in a short time we saw men in the
near distance coming with some. My old servant Andrews,
seeing these men were going astray, ran into the open to put
them right again, and as he did so he was laid low by a shot
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RELIEF OF LUCKNOW
from a loophole that, not bdng one of tboM looking down
where my men were, I had not obtained poiseuion of. I ran
ato the road where he feU. and getting my arms unJer him
proceeded to drag him under cover. Whilst doing so,
another shot, coming from a loophole not ten feet oil—fired
at me, I presume—went through him. I soon had him in a
place of safety, and I think my old and valued friend, now
Sir Robert Jackson, who was always in the thick of every
fight, then one of our assistant surgeons, patched him up
temporarily. But, poor feUow, he was never able to serve
again, and died some years afterwards from this wound
when serving in the Corps of Commissioners. A braver or
more daring soldier I never knew. He was a pure Cockney.
The newly arrived tools were soon in use, and with them

a hole was being rapidly made through the lately built loop-
holed waU, when a civilian made his appearance. My first

idea was that he had come out from the Residency. Asked
who he was, he said he was Mr. Kavanagh who—as abeady
mentioned—had recently joined us at the Alum B-'gh from
Sir James Outram, for the purpose of pointing out to Sir
Colin Campbell the best road by which he could reach the
Residency. He said he had lived so long in Lucknow that
he knew weU the locality we were in, and that if I would go
with him he would show me a way round by which I could
easily get into the Motee Mahul. I did so, but thought he
did not know his way about as weU as he had led me to sup-
pose. At last he took me to another gate, but it was lLo
built up. I consequently made my way back quickly to
where I had left some of my men busily engaged in making a
hole through the wall that shut us out from the great
entrance. As I approached, I caught sight of the soles of a
pair of boots and the lower part of a man's legs, the rest of
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his body being through the small hole just made, which others

were still working hard to enlarge. I asked who it was

:

" Ensign Haig " was the answer. I have seen many a reckless

deed done in action, but I never knew of a more dare-devil

exhibition of pluck than this was. In any other regiment

this young ensign would have had the Victoria Cross, but to

ask for that decoration was not the custom in the 90th

Light Infantry.

The hole grew rapidly bigger, and one by one we crawled

through it until the whole company were within the tam-

bour. I took them at once into the open courtyard, roimd

one side of which there were still stray knots of the enemy

who fired at us from open doors and windows. As I marched

along it, keeping close to the buildings, a man suddenly made

a fierce cut at me with his tulwar which nearly shaved my

head as I just managed to avoid it. They began to fire

through small loopholes that had been pierced through the

walls of the buildings in which they had taken refuge. I had

several of these holes covered over with little baskets, so

common in all native buildings, which well propped up from

without by sticks prevented those inside from aiming well at

us outside. We there killed many of the enemy, at which

work we were busily employed when suddenly there was an

explosion on the opposite, the western, side of the courtyaid,

and out of the cloud of dust and smoke that rose from it,

there ran forward an officer and a number of British soldiers

coming from Mr. Martin's house and the Residency direction.

To the astonishment of us all, it was Captain Tinling of my
regiment with his company behind him. They had sprung

a mine to blow down the palace wall to enable them to make

a sortie in order to meet our relieving force. We had both

too much to do to squander time in commonplace talk, but
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THE GARRISON RELIEVED
to all ranks of those two companies the meeting was
indeed a hearty one, and none of the survivors are likely

to forget it.

Shortly afterwards there came out from the Residency
the chivalrous Outram, and with him the stem Iron-

side, General Havelock, looking ill and worn.

In that square, where the two companies of my
regiment, the relieved and the relievers, met, there

shortly afterwards took place the celebrated meeting
between Sir Colin Campbell and the two besieged
generals. The well-known picture of that event shows
the main gate by which my company forced its way
in, and though there is a theatrical air about the picture,

which represents every one looking clean and tidy, which none
of us certainly did look, the main features of that remark-
able and historic event are well represented on the canvas.

Whilst in this palace square, our Brigadier, Colonel Adrian
Hope, took me aside and said, " I advise you to keep out of

Sir Colin's way : he is furious with you for pushing on beyond
the Mess House, for the capture of which his orders to you
alone extended." " Rather hard on me," was my answer.
However I was fully compensated for this unlooked-for
injustice on the part of the Commander-in-Chief, by the
extremely kind and flattering terms in which Adrian Hope
spoke to me of what my company had achieved. I confess,

however, that I felt much hurt by what he told me, though I

fully understood the reason ; I had upset Sir Colin's little

plan for the relief of Lucknow by the 93rd Highlpjiders.

Colonel Adrian Hope said, " Your men must be tired, take
them back along the main road and halt upon it near the
Shah Najif

; they will be sure of having a quiet night there,

and they want it."
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Rather sote, very sore indeed I may say, at what my Briga-

dier had told me, I marched my men off to the appointed

spot, piled arms upon the side of the road, and all having had

something to eat, we lay down there for a good night's rest.

I don't know how long I had been in the land of dreams when

I was roused by the angry voice of one of my subalterns, a

charming man named Carter. As he was using strong

language—and he could use strong expletives upon occasion

—I inquired what the matter was : he said that some infernal

son of a gun had put one of the legs of his charpoy—a native

bed—right in the middle of his stomach. I tried to soothe

him, and we were all soon imce more soundly forgetful of

life's miseries.

At the first streak of dawn I awoke and sat up, somewhat

stiff, for I was cold, having no greatcoat. My eye lit upon

the offending charpoy that Carter had condemned in strong

words to the " old gentleman's " care during the previous

night. Its occupant woke up at the same moment, and to

my horror I saw it was Sir Colin. He also had come back to

that quiet spot on the road for some sleep, and some one had

found a charpoy for him. In placing it on the road. Sir Colin

had accidentally planted one of its legs upon my subaltern

Carter's stomach. The whole position under ordinary cir-

cumstances would have been intensely comical had it not

been for what Adrian Hope had told me the evening before.

Sir Colin saw me in a moment, and shaking his fist at me with

a pleasant smile, he said, " If I had but caught you yester-

day !
" His anger had left him, and no man ever said nicer

or more complimentary things to me than he did then. He

ended our conversation by telling me I should have my

promotion. He did not know that two years before I had

already been promised it as soon as I should complete the
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regulation period of six years' service required for that rank.

What a lucky man I have always been in my relations with

all the brave and gallant soldiers of every rank I have had to

deal with in peace and in war, at home and abroad I

The next day all arrangements were made for our tempo-

rary withdrawal from Lucknow. Tho news from Cawnpore

was very bad, for ever3rthing had gone wrong there. The

mutinied Gwalior contingent had attacked the place, and

had taken the dty and the storehouses where Havelock's

army had left their baggage ; had driven General Windham
within his entrenchments, where everjrthing was said to be

in confusion ; in fact, a capable leader was urgently required

there.

In addition to all this. Sir Colin was heavily encumbered

with sick and wounded soldiers, an T with the care of a crowd

of about 500 British women and children of the Lucknow

garrison. Until he had put all these in some place of safety

he was as helpless for action as would be the giant over-

weighted with chains.

A screened roadway was made from the Residency

to the nearest of our outposts—^which consisted of

my company—^near the breach in the Motee Mohul wall,

through which Captain Tinling's company of my battalion

had come to meet us, as already described. Behind this

cover the women and children and the wounded were to

be withdrawn. It was very desirable to keep from the

enemy's knowledge as long as possible the fact that we
were about to abandon Lucknow for the present. That object

was most cleverly and successfully secured. It was a fine

piece of staff work and management that did great credit to

Sir Colin and to all the staff officers concerned.

Every one coming out of Lucknow had thus to pass through
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my picket, so all my company had a good opportunity of

seeing the women whom they had fought for—alas, too

many of them were widows. Their faces bespoke priva-

tions, bad food and illness, and their careworn features

told us not only of bodily suffering but of sorrow bravely

endured. Amongst this long straggling crowd were widows
and orphans left by gallant soldiers who had nobly died

for England in the defence of the place. Let us hope
that these helpless women and their children were all

well provided for by the country for whom their husbands
and their fathers had so gallantly fought. Many of the

women were heavily laden with bimdles, and some had large

bags filled with rupees which weighed them down. Many
upon finding themselves safe amongst the relieving army
put down their babies and their parcels to converse with my
men. But I had to remind them that although hidden from

the enemy's view they had no protection there from his

round shot. In fact, I had to hurry them along. They
seemed too sad and down in their luck to manifest any joy at

their escape. A very few drove in buggies drawn by atten-

uated horses. I did not see a happy or a contented or a smil-

ing face amongst that crowd ; not one of them said a gracious

word to the soldiers who had saved them, a fact which my
men remarked upon. Indeed, poor creatures, they did not

make a favourable impression upon any of us, for they

seemed cross ; they certainly grumbled much at everjrthing

and everybody.

November 22, 1857, found me still on picket on the

path we had opened out between the garrison and the reliev-

ing force. One incident struck me as illustrating the indiffer-

ence to human life that war tends to engender. During

that afterhoon a captain of my battalion, who belonged to
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thebesieged garrison,marched out with his companyinchange

of the State prisoners. Upon reaching my post, he halted to

count them as they went past to assure himself they were all

there. As the last man of his company approached—^he was

well known as a good fighting soldier but not of irreproach-

able character—one prisoner was missing. My friend and

comrade was dreadfully distressed, and called out to the

soldier, " Where's your prisoner ? " The reply came at once,

"We had great difficulty in getting him along, sir, and at last

he stopped altogether send refused to go any further, so I was
obliged to shoot him."

To him the whole affair seemed a mere matter of no
moment. I am afraid that warfare, especially of the

nature we were then engaged in, tends much to blunt man's

best feelings, though it also develops the noblest man is

capable of.

My company did not move off until s e garrison had
passed out. Then the ti^ee Transit npanies of the

90th Light Infantry marched silently away and rejoined our

regimental headquarters after an absence from it of ov.

seven months. When we had reached the Martiniere, I was
ordered to halt and pile arms not far from a deserted battery

of the enemy's. It was now daylight, and most of us were

soon asleep ; I know I was. I was roused suddenly by some-

thing hitting me in the face, a small dod of earth I think,

and upon jumping to my feet I saw a huge cloud of white

smoke rising up from this battery. There was no explosion,

so it must have been a quantity of loose powder that had
been accidentally ignited by some careless smoker. A black-

ened object rushed madly from this smoke, and when in a few

minutes afterwards I saw the poor fellow lying before me, he

said he was Private Pierce—my plucky and faithful servant
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n^e had behaved so well when we were shipwrecked. He
had probably inhaled the flame, for his inside seemed to have

been burned, and when I saw him some time later on—he was
then nnconsdous—yellow pus was running from his mouth.

He could not then say a word, and we never knew how this

terrible accident occurred, for he died very soon.

Our retirement from Lucknow was carefully planned

and admirably carried out by Sir Colin Campbell. General

Havdock died whilst this retirement was being effected.

I have alwa}rs believed from what I was told of General

Havdock's advance upon Lucknow, that, gallant soldier and

well experienced in Indian warfare though he was, he was

worn out and debilitated from long and arduous service in

India when the storm of the great Mutiny first swept over

the Bengal Presidency. The son—a man of untiring energy

and considerable ability, a real fighting soldier by nature—

I

knew intimatdy, as he served under me upon the staff in

Canada, and I had also met him in India during the Mutiny.

A more daring or a braver soul never existed. He thoroughly

understood war in all its phases, and was well read in its

sdence. Though at times eccentric, he was a grand fellow

all round. He hdped his father greatly during all the

fighting between Cawnpore and Lucknow.

Sir Colin Campbell, having thus relieved the Lucknow

garrison, moved back to the Alum Bagh on November 24.

The serious condition of affairs at Cawnpore was at the

moment the point of most urgent consideration, and

demanded his immediate attention.

The Gwalior contingent of about 5,000 trained sepo)^,

joined by a large number of mutineers from the native army

of Bengal and by a crowd of Budmashes from the surround-

ing districts, making in all a force of over 10,000 fighting men,
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WITH SIR JAMES OUTRAM
had hemmed in General Windham. His hastily constructed

entrenchments were little more than a very weak tH&-de-poni

protecting the bridge of boats by which Havdock's force had
crossed the Ganges on its way to Lucknow. It would be im-

possible to continue the war in Oudh tmless Cawnpore was in

our possession and our line of communications from it to

Allahabad and Calcutta kept open. It was therefore of

paramount importance that the Commander-in-Chief should

hurry back in all haste to relieve General Windham. In

fact, to make good our possession of Cawnpore and of its

bridge of boats was the most pressing necessity of the moment.
But Sir Colin resolved to leave General Sir James Outram
with a division of British troops in camp near the Almn
Bagh. This would be at least an outward evidence of

our rule in a province largely composed of fanatical

Mohammedans and of high-caste, Snglish-hating Rajpoots

and Brahmins, all accustomed to the use of arms from child-

hood. It would also so engage the attention of the native

rulers of Oudh that they would not be likely to send help to

the enemy at Cawnpore. As soon as Sir Colin could dispose

of the Gwalior contingent, make Cawnpore safe, and re-

establish order in its neighbourhood, it was Lord Can-

ning's intention that he should return to the Alum Bagh
for the purpose of finally taking and permanently occupy-

ing Lucknow. I explain this further on.

On November 27 Su: Colin started for Cawnpore, taking

all the sick and wounded, all the women and children

brought out of the Residency, and his si^e train with him.

None of us outsiders had any conception of the very critical

position Cawnpore was in at the moment. We subse-

quently learnt from Sir James Outram that Sir CoUn had
arrived just in time to save the Cawnpore position, but he
VOL I. 331 T
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did not ten us that Sir Colin had found everything and
everybody at sixes and sevens, like a beaten army, within

the place. Having engaged and heavily defeated the

enemy, he then proceeded to clear them from the

Doab between the Ganges and the Jumna rivers. This he
f*\d effectually, and at once b^an to collect the army that

subsequently enabled him to do the same in Oudh also.

After Sir Colin Campbell's relief of Lucknow, many
wished him to push his success further and take final posses-

sion of the place, but he wisely decided otherwise. Al-

though not yet fully aware of th^ critical position into

which General Windham had fallen at Cawnpore, he knew
enough to make him anxious for the safety of that dty,

then the most important link in his line of communications.

For no moment did he pay heed to this advice which some
then pressed upon him. He would have none of it. But
he had taken much trouble to make the enemy believe he

meant to foil. » it, and that a general assault of the dty was
imminent. To further impress this belief upon the Lucknow
people, he opened fire upon the Kaiser Bagh on November 2o,

1857, breaching its walls in three places, and, as it was
then believed, killing many of its garrison. It was to

him an anxious time. In his despatch upon the relief of

the besi^ed garrison, he saj^ that during November 20,

21, and 22, 1857, the long line he hdd extended from the

Lucknow Residency to the Dil Khoosha Palace, and that

during those days his army was but one great outlying

picket, of which every man was always on duty. To this

statement I can add, from what I fdt and saw, that every

man, from the general to the bugler, was on his mettle, and

had the fullest confidence in their commander.

To have conveyed the 500 women and children, the
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1,000 sick and wounded, safdy away, without a hitch, and
without any attack being made upon them, was, I think,
the best piece of staff work I have ever seen. The garrison
withdrew through my picket at midnight on November aa,
the whole operations being carried out by the brigadier-
general, the Hon. Adrian Hope, one of the most rising men
then in our Army. So completely were the enemy taken
in, that next morning they opened fire as usual upon the
buildings we had held during the siege, and for some hours
did not discover that we had vacated them.

This Sir Colin Campbell effected in the face of an enemy
many times more numerous than the force he commanded. It
was a great military achievement, and reflected the utmost
credit upon aU concerned. He had vindicated our national
honour by what he had done, and rightly felt he must place
these soldiers' families and his wounded in a place of safety
before he undertook any new venture.

When he had crossed the Ganges in November, 1857, to
rdieve the Lucknow garrison, he left Sir Charles Windham
at Cawnpore with a small garrison of British soldiers,
subsequently made up to a force of about 2,000 fighting men.
Cawnpore was then a position of the firet importance to
us, and where we had constructed a good bridge of boats
over the Ganges, by which we communicated with the
Alum Bagh. In fact, Cawnpore was the link which joined
Oudh to our old Indian provinces, and through which our
reinforcements from Calcutta reached us. Benares,
Allahabad, and Cawnpore were the three important garri-
sons that joined the army in Oudh to our base on the
river Hooghley.

As a friend and companion I liked General Windham
much when I came to know him weU in Canada. A man
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of th« worid, he had many charming qoalitiet : wat never

hard upon othert in word or deed, and always indiued to

make aUowancea for human failing*. But when in com-
mand of the column that assaulted the Redan, he had
heen unfortunate as I have aheady mentioned in a

previous chapter. He had this other chance afiocded

him at Cawnpme two years later, and he was again

unfortunate. But it must be admitted that he had an

extremely difficult game to play at Cawnpore, having not

only to defend his weak entrenchments, but also to keep

an enemy overwhehningly superior in numbers pt a suffi-

cient distance to prevent them from destroying the boat

bridge over the Ganges there. The Gwaliw contingent,

a laige and fairly well drilled native force, and furnished

with field and heavy artillery, had mutinied and moved
down upon him in a body. Driven back to his entrench-

ments, the position was only saved by the timely arrival

of Sir Colin and the force with which he had just relieved

Lucknow* I cannot help adding, however, that in my
opinion Sir Colin might have finished his work at Lucknow
and reached Cawnpore two days earlier. Had he done so,

General Windham's abandonment of his camp and the retreat

within his entrenchments would have been avoided.
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CHAPTER XXI

With Sir James Outram at the Alum Bagh

¥T had long been customary wrth the great Oudh xameen-
• dan to keep on foot considerable bodies of well armed
feudal sepoys, undisciplined according to our notions, but
good fighters and loyal to their chiefs. Most of those great
landowners lived in considerable state in their well-built
forts, scmie of them well provided with guns, and all of
omsiderable siie and importance. For the previous half
century or more they had lived at constant war with one
another, and thus both the use of arms and the practice
<rf war on a small scale were oxnmon to all classes in the
Province. The Conomander-in-Chief determined there-
fore to leave for the present a weak Division under Sir
James Outram encamped near the Alum Bagh to represent
British rule in Oudh, until he could return, when he had
disposed of the Gwalior contingent then attacking Cawn-
pore. Apart from the fact that Sir James Outram was one
of our very best generals, his intimate knowledge of Oudh
and of its affairs, of its chiefs and their history, eminently
qualified him for that important command. My battalion,
now the Scottish Rifles, formed part of that Division.
The position he took up was astride the Cawnpore Road,

about a mile south of the Alum Bagh and two miles from
the suburbs of Lucknow dty. The right rested upon the
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fort and ndghbooriiig J«eb of JelWuibtd; the kit wu in
the open. !mt protected by the village., which, within •aw)
ywds' radiut of our left flank had been placed in a ftate of
defence. For a dead level country it poiMMed tiome
etonenti of defensive strength, and it was above aU things
a defiant challenge to the very numerous enemy in front
and aU round to come and attack us if they dared.

Sir James Outram's Division consisted of over aoo
Blilitary Train, then being converted into cavalry, and
a few Volunteers (British) also mounted. The British
battaUons were of the Northumberland Fusiliers, of the
Gordon Highlanders, of the Seaforth Highlanders, of the
York and Lancaster, of the Scottish Rifles, and of the
Madras Fusiliers; there were two native battalions
Bnuier's Sikhs, and a Madras native infantry regiment'
The Division was divided into two Brigades, both of

J^ch were commanded by absolutely incompetent men.
They were the two senior colonels in the Division, andm those days no other qualifications were required. They
were both gallant gentlemen who would ride straight for
their enemy whenever he presented himself, but it was
a parody upon sense to call them generals, for neither
had any knowledge of the science or the art of warWe are stiU an extraordinary nation as regards our
nulitary system, but we were then even much worse.
The grand total of the Division was 3,395 English, and
1,047 natives. All were seasoned to fighting and all were
the survival of the fittest, the weaker having already sue
cumbed to disease, or being stiU in or on their way to the
hospitals at Cawnpore.

Our Transit detachment of three companies was now
to rejoin our battalion headquarters. Our late Brigadier.
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OLPHERTS AND MAUDE
Adrian Hope, under whom it wu a real pleaHuie to serve
came to our Wvouac to bW us gnnd-bye. He made us a
Uttle speech, thanking aU ranks in most graceful words for
their gallant services. We thoroughly appreciated such
p«iM from so loveable. so brilliant a leader. Alas, my
^reat friend Bamston. by far the best officer of any kmk
. 1 Cotooel Hope's brigade, was not there to hear him • he
died of his wounds soon after, and without doubt he ^t
to the bright abode that is surely reserved for aU good
•oldiers who die in action, and where the daring Hope the
young brigadier we aU esteemed so highly, was so soon to
foUow him. Our detachment gave our late Brigadier
three hearty cheers as he rode away : we were never to see
him again in this world. He feU fighting nobly soon after-
wards.

There were two batteries of field artillery in this
Division, both commanded by remarkable men. One
by Captain Olpherts-invariably called to the day of
his death Billy Olpherts-the other by a clever fdlow
named Maude. Both were as brave as God ever ci^tes
brave men. and they vied with one another in deeds of
reckless daring. In this splendid quality there was no
choosing between them. But Billy Olpherts-an Irish-
man all over-appealed most to the affection of every one
who was privileged to know him weU. Whenever he lost
men he generaUy came to my battalion for others to re-
place them, and so popular was h. in it, where he was
weU known, that he always fou-.^ fine reckless spirits
anxious to join him. The above-meutioned Battalion of
our then newly invented Military Train, which had been
diverted from China for service during this Mutiny was a
valuable military asset. Though not suited by figure or
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length of leg to be cavalry soldiers, they were white men
and were being rapidly converted into useful soldien on
horseback, under an officer of the 9th Lancers.

Altogether, notwithstanding its drawbacks in the shape
of Brigadiers, it was a splendid fighting division of seasoned
veterans, all ranks thoroughly imbued with the fullest

confidence in their able General, the daring fighter, the
practical admmistrator, and the generous comrade of all

soldiers. Sir James Outram. Of the many leaders I have
served under, he possessed the affection and the confidence
of all ranks more than any other. Over me he exercised a
great, an enduring spell. I did not know him well person-
ally : I worshipped him at a distance. His manner both
with men and officers waS most captivating, and if any
General more than another deserves the special gratitude
of his country for great services rendered in Oudh during
the Mutiny, I hope I am not presumptuous in saying that
I would certainly give the oahn to Sir James Outram.
And here perhaps I may describe his character as I learnt

it from others, and as I judged it myself at the time and still

continue to estimate it. Upon each and all of us he made
a deep impression. Out generally at daybreak, I can see
him in my mind's eye now as he walked up to my outlying
picket, his horse led behind him, with the invariable cheroot
in his mouth, and a cheery " Good morning *' to all around
him. If a kossid had lately arrived with any news, he
would usually read it out to the men, who thoroughly appre-
ciated his familiar kindness with them. His presence
an3rwhere made others bold and daring, and seemed in an
unaccountable way to stiffen the weak knees of the poor in

spirit. The very coward took heart to follow him into
danger. There was something magnetic about his high
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coorage that inspired general confidence. One forgot
one's own self in admiration of his determined bearing, and
at all times and imder all circumstances you recognized
the superiority of his manly iron nerve. I was always told
by those who knew him far better than I did, that his
chivalrous sympathy for those in trouble was on a par with
his heroism. He laughed at danger and mocked at diffi-

culties. A keen sportsman in every sense, he excelled in

manly exercises. Few Indian officials knew the native
character as thoroughly as he did. This insight into their

thought and mode of reasoning enabled him to foresee
what they would do under specified conditions and circum-
stances. In this innate faculty lay much of the influence

he exercised over them and th ..igh which he inspired
them with confidence in his justice. Styled the " Bayard
of India *' by another great soldier as brave as he was and
perhaps blessed with a more brilliant genius, his name will

be long remembered by the descendants of the wild native
tribes he ruled so wisely. It will never be forgotten by our
soldiers who knew him in Oudh as long as manly daring
and fidelity to duty is held in honour by our race. Our men
repaid his kindness and geniality by a real reverence and a
sincere affection. In January, 1858, Sir James Outram said
that according to the best information obtainable, the
number of the enemy then near his position at the Alum
Bagh was over 100,000 fighting men. This estimate, of
course, included many thousands of Lucknow budmashes,
the aimed and turbulent scum of a fighting and factious

population. ^

Life at Alum Bagh camp was monotonous, but by no
• I take this estimate from a published dispatch of Sir James

Outram, dated February 38, 1858.
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means dull The want of books was felt most, far more
than the want of wine or other luxuries. Of course we had
iac«. for where is it that two or three Englishmen are ever
gathered together for any length of time without a racemeetmg? We had sports also, in both of which amusements
the men took great interest, and I have no doubt backed
their favountes freely, for at that time our men were "

full
of money." They had not had any other opportmiity of
spending their pay for a long while. TTien we occasionally
had f^ alanns. those most worrying of aU incidents in a
campaign, to occupy us. The regimental bazaars wereal^ nfe with startling rmnours. and we only wanted a
halfpemiy "daily" to cheer the imagination on to further
developments in that line.

Our picket duty was heavy, and done, at least in my
battehon. by companies, the true system, the only possibly
good system on active service. I rather enjoyed this work
although it kept me out of bed for the night, and often meant
a great deal of walking round my line of sentries to see that
all were on the alert and no enemy near at hand

Either one or two days before Christmas. 1857. my com-
pany was on outlying picket in a village about a mfle in
front of our camp, when the foUowing curious incident
occurred. I have aheady mentioned a Major Mclntyre
of the Gordon Highlanders, who had. as I thought unfairly'
put me and some brother officers under arrest when we were
under his command in the Alum Bagh Palace. I was con
sequently prejudiced against him and always avoided him
Upon the occasion I now refer to he had. as field officer
of the day. all the outposts under his command durimr his
twenty-four hours' tour of duty. We had had a quiet
mght. and as day was breaking the foUo^^-ing morning I
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A SPLENDID SHOT
dambered to the flat roof of the biggest houst in the village
to have a good lookout all round, and Major Mclntyre
quickly followed me there. The mutineers in front were
playing our ordinary reveiU6 on their drums and fifes as
they had learnt it in their regiments. A sentry stood be^
tween me and Mclntyre, and we aU three peered earnestly
mto the twilight towards the enemy's position. Just then
two wild geese flew over at about duck-shot -ange from us
Quick as lightning this major snatched the sentry's rifle
and fired. One of the geese fell not far in front of us. Had
he not been known weU as a first rate shot I should have
looked upon this as a mere " fluke." but in his case one
could not think so. Quite involuntarily on my part I ex-
claimed, " Well done, a splendid shot."

I was soon reUeved and marched my men back to camp.
In the afternoon a native servant came to my tent with a
note, a bottle of port wine, and this wUd goose. The note
was very civil, asking me to accept the goose for my Christ-
mas dinner the day foUowing, and hoping I would wash it
down with the bottle of wine he ventured to send me
So ended my enmity with this old major. He had entered
the Army when I was still in swaddhng clothes.

I rode a great deal for exercise every day, and there were
some jeels about where my old chum Irby. an unerring
shot, managed often to pick up a few wild duck. He had
a curious soldier servant whom he had trained as a retriever,
and no matter how deep the water where a duck feU. he
quickly brought it to his master.

General Outram's spies frequently brought news of in-
tended attacks upon our position, and once or twice the
enemy made some show in that direction, though they
usually preferred to keep at) a respectful} distance from us.
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Our general was not a man to be caught napping, and long
experience of natives enabled him to foresee their inten-
tions and to thwart their plans. Every evening they
enlivened us with their old regimental bands at tattoo,
and it was amusing to listen to the old familiar airs they
played. Upon more than one occasion some of the more
adventurous and fanatical sepoys actually came close up
to our outposts

; but our rifle fire was not to their taste.
One of these attacks was headed by a fellow dressed up as a
Hunnoman, the Hindoo Monkey God. He was encountered
by Brazier's Sikhs, and although ahnost riddled with bullets,
one of which took out both his eyes, he was not killed.

The Sikhs kept him afterwards as a sort of sacred Joss, and
treated him most kindly.

.

Major Olpherts, whom I have aheady mentioned, was
an intimate friend of all the officers of my battalion. Dan-
ger, I believe, amused as well as interested him. His
battery was a sort of military curio8'*',y in every way. His
gun-carriages were old and always on the verge of absolute
dissolution, and as for his harness, it seemed to be tied
together with pieces of string. The battery had gone into
Lucknow with General Havdock, and was in every sense
a scratch lot. But the heart of every man belonging to it

was stout indeed, all ranks taking their tone from their

gallant dare-devil captain. I knew him well up to the time
of his death, only a short while ago, and I am proud to

remember that he always regarded me as a real friend and
comrade.

One day there was more than usual semblance of a serious

attack upon us. Our bugles had suddenly sounded the
••Assembly," and I was soon busily employed inspecting
my torn on their " private parade." I heard the galloping
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of horses near me, and upon looking round saw it was
Olphert's battery going as fast as their wretched equipment
would admit of. First came dear old Billy himsdf, clad
in garments he had used in the Crimean War, a fez cap
and a Turkish gr6go, the latter tied round his waist with a
piece of i^pe. About fifty yards behind came his well-

known battery sergeant-major in a sort of shooting coat
made from the green baize of a billiard table ; then a gun,
every driver flogging as hard as he could ; then another at
a long distance in rear. One broke down, to the unprac-
tised eye hopelessly, immediately in front of my company.
Some of the spokes had gone : they all rattled. We were
all highly amused and interested, for many men in the
battery belonged to the 90th Light Infantry. What would
the smart young major of horse artillery at Woolwich have
thought of such a battery ? I laugh even now as I recall

its appearance on parade, but as I think of the great ser-

vkes it rendered at a very trying time during the Mutiny,
and wherever they were required, I am proud to have
served in the same division with it, and to have been the
friend of the splendid soldier who commanded it. Would
that he were alive to read these pages : I wonder if there
be a lending library in heaven.

/ .it ]
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CHAPTER XXII

The Siege and Capture of Lucknow, 1858

'T»HE Governor-General can dictate to the Commander-
-• in-Chief the general line of policy to be adopted in

any war. but Lord Canning was wise enough to interfere
very little in the miUtary plans adopted in 1857-8 for what
really constituted the re-conquest of India.

The reUef of the Lucknow garrison being effected and the
serious attack of the GwaHor contingent upon Cawnpore
having been repulsed with loss, the great question was. in
what direction could our military forces be now used to the
best advantage ? Our new ally, Jung Bahadoor. at that
tune a somewhat "doubtful quantity" in our military
calculations, was to be in Soogowlee in our territory about
December 21, 1857, marching upon Goruckpoor. The
question was in what direction should he be ordered to
advance ? Westward to Fyzabad, or south by Azingweh
and Jaunpore across the Ganges and Jumna into Bundel-
cund ? In other words, which should have priority m our
plans, the reconquest of Oudh or the restoration of law and
order in our old provinces of Rohilkund. the Doab and
Bundelcund ? It was more a matter of policy to be decided
by the Governor-General than a mihtary point for the
Commander-in-Chiefs decision. Sir Colin CampbeU was
in favour of the first plan, but very properly referred
the matter to Lord Canning. His decision was that the
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complete re-establishment of our sovereignty in Oudh
should have precedence over all other proposed schemes at

that moment. He gave his reasons for thinlcipg so, and I

think they were unanswerable. A rival power to ours had
been set up in Oudh, and at the moment every eye in India

was fixed upon that kingdom. Our proceedings there had
ccmsequently become more important in native opinion than
any measure we might adopt for the re-establishment of law
and order in our older districts.

With that loyalty to those in authority over him which
was one of Colin Campbell's strong characteristics, he at

once accepted Lord Canning's decision without demur, and
threw himself heart and soul into the operations necessary

to give it effect.

On February 27, 1858, Sir Colin Campbell rode mto the

Alum Bagh Camp to have an interview with Sir James
Outram. He had just encamped within a few miles from
us, with what was for India in those days a big regular army
of over 3,000 sabres and nearly 12,500 bayonets, and with

a large number of heavy guns and several batteries of horse

and field artillery. Jung Bahadoor's and Brigadier General

Frank's colunrn were daily expected, and upon their arrival

it was hoped we should have an army with a total strength

of about 30,000 men and 164 guns of all sorts available for

the capture of Lucknow.

For Sir Colin every man of our army in Oudh had a good
word to say. Every inch a soldier, he had a sincere sym-
pathy with all men who worked hard under him. The
bravest of men, he liked brave soldiers, and they knew that

he did so. All ranks were proud to serve under him,
though men not bom north of the Tweed felt they were
somewhat handicapped when he estimated the respective
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merits of the troops under his oonunand. He was essen-

tially a man of strong prejudices, fond of having the well

bom round him, but having little belief in those who had

not had, like himself, considerable Indian experience. He
seemed, as far as I could judge, to be somewhat prejudiced

against those who had served on the staff in the Crimea.

Colonel Pakenham, afterwards Lord Longford, had there

proved himself to be a very able staff officer, but had never

served before in India. Colonel Wetherall was certainly

one of our very best and most rising officers in the Crimea,

where all who knew him well trusted and thought highly of

him. But he too had never served in India. Lord Qyde
employed both of these colonels when they arrived

in Calcutta, both being, I believe, strongly recommended

to him by H.R.H. the Dtike of Cambridge, but he did not

make that use of them as, according to my estimate of

their military value, they deserved and were entitled to

expect.

General Sir William Mansfield, his chief of the staff, was

possessed of a rare ability that would have placed him high

in any non-military walk of life. His was a cold, calculating

and logical brain of rare quality, and he was doubtless

of much use to his master. The minutes in which he

conveyed that master's instructions to his generals in

the field are fine samples of deamess and perspicuity.

But I think I may say that no one liked him, indeed

many averred not even Lord Qyde. Numbers hated

him as supercilious and inclined to presume upon the

acknowledged fact of his great general ability. He was

so short-sighted that he was of but little use in the fidd

as a leader. Personally, I knew him but slightly, but the

little 1 had to do with him impressed me much against him.
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STRENGTH OF THE ENEMY
The tuk before Sir Colin in the winter of 1858-9—diffi-

cult in many respects—was rendered particulaily so from

the fact that foUy ten battalions of British infantry, one of

British cavaliy, mnch of the Bengal artillery, and many of

the Punjanb regiments had already become very weak in

numbers and were fairly worn out by long marches and

constant fighting since the Mutiny had burst upon us.

England had sent India all the battalions she could spare

from home and from her foreign possessions. She had few

more to give, and we had not then had a Mr. Cardwell to

provide us with an Army Reserve such as that which recently

enabled us, after several long campaigns, to bring the Boer

War to an end.

Whilst Sir James Outram occupied the Alum Bagh

positian between the Relief of Lucknow in November,

1857, ^^^ ^c return of Sir Colin Campbell in the beginning

of March, 1858, the enemy had almost encircled Lucknow

with a double line of substantial works, of which the

Kaiser Bagh Palace was the dtadel. It was said by those

esteemed the wisest in all such calculations, that its de-

fending army consisted of some 30,000 of our own disloyal

Sepoys, and of at least 60,000 Oudh men besides, who had

been accustomed from boyhood to cany arms.^ Those

hostile forces were amply supplied with guns, and the

followers of the Prophet and the believers in Vishnu now
joined cordially in what I may call a great effort to free

Hindostan for ever of the undean English who had ruled

them for just a century.

The first move in our new game was necessarily the

capture and final occupation of Lucknow. The plan for

^ Bfany estimated the enemy opposed to us at a much higher
flgore.
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what it commonly known as the " Sdge of Lucknow '* wu
aUy conceived. Its principal feature was, that a cooiider-
aUe force shoukl be thrown across the Goomtee River below
the dty and take up a position to enable iu. guns to enfilade

and take in reverse the enemy's lately constructed works.
Both General Havelock and Sir Cdin CampbeU had forced
their way into Lucknow from the east, and the enemy had
consequently assumed that our next attack would be deli-

vered from the same direction. It was not therefore ex-
pected that we should find any large fortifications on the
north bank of the Goomtee.

As Jung Bahadur had promised, he sent a Nepaulese
division to co-operate in the taking of Lucknow. It num-
bered about 9,000 men, which brought up the force em-
ployed to the expected total of nearly 30,000, of which about
3,000 were cavalry, British and Native, and 10,000 were
British infantry.

Ahnost aU the British battalions in Sir Colin's army had
recently arrived from home, and their smart clothing con-

trasted forcibly with the many-coloured "rags" of the
troops in Outram's division of veterans.

It soon became bruited abroad that in the organization
of the new army the 90th Light Infantry was no longer to

be in Sir James Outram's division. This was sad news for

all of us, for in his skill we trusted implicitly, and to him
an ranks were personally and sincerely attached. We had
at the time good reason to believe that he asked to have
our battalion in his division, a fact which pleased us much,
but it was not to be. The common " camp-shave " at the

moment was, that Sir Colin was for some reason or other

jealous of Outram and of his popularity with all those under
him.J But if this were so. Sir Colin certainly did not show
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THE KAISER BAGH
h in hit disfodtiont for the capture of Lucknow, m he gave
Outram command of the strong f<wce he pushed across the
Goomtee to attack the city from the north, the most
important factor in his plan of operattons. But if thus
disappointed, aU ranks of the Transies three com-
panics rejoiced to find themselves once more in Adrian
Hope's Brigade. The other battalions in the brigade were
the " Black Watch," the 93rd Highlanders, and a Punjaub
regiment.

I shall make no attempt to describe ^he movements that
ended in the capture of Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell.
The plan of operations bespoke a master's hand, and that
plan was admirably carried out by his subordinate com-
manders. I content myself with a reference to the force
I belonged to.

We started in the evening of March 7, 1858, for the Dil
Khoosha Palace, where we halted the foDowing day. The
day after, March 9, we occupied the Martiniere, the enemy
offering very little resistance, although they had erected a
cmisiderable amount of field works about it. By March 14
I may say Lucknow was in our possession without any \ny
serious fighting. My battaUon had marched into the
Kaiser Bagh, a very fine palace with beautiful gardens.
There, in front of the main building, was a canal with
marble sides and a very handsomely carved marble bridge
over it. The imposing and beautiful marble throne which
is now in the King's garden at Windsor Castle stood near
it. The effect was good, and the first view of the palace
impressed me much with its lavish Eastern magnificence.
There was a great deal of loot about, but throughout my
soldiering career I have never been a looter. Not from any
squeamish notions as to the iniquity of the game, for I
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believe that, m a rok, to the victor ihoaM beloog the
tpoOs ol WW, but fa the fatemts of order end of diidpUne
« it destruction to en that is beet fa the miUtaiy training
of the British Army for the officer to pillage alongside the
private and possibly to dispute with him for the ownership
ol some valuable prise. But I know that othen were
"<*er by many pearls and much jeweUery when they
quitted than when they entered the Kaiser Bagh. I se-
lected anir« open colonnade as my company's quarters for
the coming night. Several doors opened fato it, but they
were locked. One door was soon kicked open-what is it
that the "ammunition boot" will not kick open ? The
room inside was smaU and contafaed numerous chests.
Some contafaed nothing but buckskin breeches, othen
top-boots, and some Highland and other British unifonns,
aU being old-fashioned fa shape but evidently unused. We
also found a photograph of the King of Oudh taken fa a
kilt and a HigUand feather bonnet. It was curious, but
uot pretty. The fighting seemed over, so I stroUed fato an
adjoining square where the headquarters of most of our
companies were. One officer had a pUe of Cashmere shawls,
of which he gave me my choice of one to sleep on for the
night. I took it back and laid it carefully on the groundm the colonnade where I rejofaed my men. We managed
to cook some food, but long before we could digest it the
oiemy made a fafat-hearted attack upon us " aU along the
Ifae." I had to go fato a small mosque with taU minarets
near at hand, whence we infficted some loss upon the enemy.
When eveiythfag quietened down agafa I returned to my
colonnade, but my shawl was gone I Some one passing by,
regarding it as a derelict, had "jumped it "-that is the
looter's miU technical synonym for the ugly soundfag
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NUNC FORTUNATUS SUM
wo»d"itole"l And 10 1 k»t my one piece of loot, and that
had been given to me.

I have no hedtation in laying that the loot leaued by
the rank and file of our army in Lucknow at that time was
very injurioos to its military efficiency and affected Us
discipline for a considerable time afterwards.

A clever man in imitation of Caesar's " Vtni, vidi vi •
'

had described Sir Charles Napier's conquest of Sci »d •,

the one word " Peccavi." It was superior in wit to ih-
Roman's aUiterative description of his succei^s, as N ,pier
was commonly supposed to have sinned much ii, Ins ai( -k
upon the Ameers and by his annexation of tL.a prov ncc
A witty friend of mine, Major the Hon. James Domu.,
who was A.D.C. to Sir Colin CampbeU, wrote as if frcn
his general to describe his capture of Lucknow, •• Nu^u.
forttmaha turn:'* If not as elegant as Caesar's three
words, nor as witty as Napier's supposed despatch, it

passed muster in our camp, and amused many at a time
when even a small joke was thankfully received.

* " I am in luck-now."
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CHAPTER XXIII

On the Staff of the Oudh Division, 1858

WITHIN a few days of these events Sir Colin Campbell

selected me for staff emplo3mient, and appointed me
Quarter-Master-General to Major-General Sir Hope Grant,

who had just been given conunand of the Oudh division.

I was extremely glad, not only at being given a position on

the staff, but to be employed under so able and distin-

guished a general. Common report told me that he was

one of the generals in whom Sir Colin Campbell had the

most implicit confidence, and whom he had selected to com-

mand the Oudh division, then, I think, the most important

division in India.

Sir Hope Grant was then just fifty years of age : a tall

man of muscle and bone and no unnecessary flesh about

him. He had all the best instincts of a soldier, and was a

brave daring man that no amount of work could tire. He
was a perfect horseman, who thoroughly understood the

animal he rode, and was understood by it. No heat

seemed to affect him, and long service in India had

taught him the character, ways and mode of thought

conmion to the Indian people. He was liked by every good

man who knew him, and all those with whom he was intimate

loved him. I never met a man with a higher sense of duty.

His manner was against him. He was often confused in
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his converaation, and always experienced some difficulty
in putting his thoughts into words, or in describing clearly
what he wished you to do. He knew exactly himself what
It was he wanted done, but had not the knack of impart-
ug it clearly to others.

He very «adom used a field glass of any sort in action,
for his sight was very good, and he quickly and accurately
took m the enemy's position before the fight began. I
often heard him maintain that after troops had been de-
ployed for action the general in command could exercise
little or no further influence over the fortune of the day
Once fully engaged himself in any battle, he interfered littlem Its further progress until the pursuit began. Being in
early hfe a first rate man with hounds, it was often a puzzle
to me that he should have so much difficulty in taking in
either from a map or from personal inspection, the general
features of a country, the direction of its rivers, the he of its
hills, etc. Like the great majority of those who were his
contemporaries in early life, he was imperfectly educated
upon all subjects except that of music. That he thoroughly
understood, scientifically as weU as practicaUy. Replayed
dehghtfully upon the violonceUo. and always told us laugh-
mgly that he owed to it his first chance in the Army It
was thus

;
General Lord Saltoun. who had been appointed

to command a Brigade in our China war. of 1839-40, was a
good musician and played the fiddle weU. Anxious, if
possible, to obtain the services of a Brigade Major who could
accompany him on the violoncello, he went to the Horse
Guards to ask if the authorities knew of any one who could
do so. He was at once told of Captain Hope Grant, of the
9th Lancers, who had recently published some of his own
compositions for that instrmnent. The Brigadier and his
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Brigade Major fiddled together for months in the old saiUnff
frigate B««*/sto that took them to Chusan.

^^
Except the BiMe, which he knew thoroughly, he read few

books. He was one of the very best and most religious men
I ever knew. His religion was of the simplest kind, an im-
pUdt trust in God, whom he knew to be his helper in aU he
did. Honest, upright, truthful, fearless and good, he was
simple minded and absolutely chivalrous in aU his thoughts
and deeds. Daring to a fault in all his militaiy plans and
actions, he endeared himself to every one who knew him
weU. To be intimate with him was to love him, and to
his staff he was the most hospitable of generals, the best
and the kindest of friends. He possessed the militaiy
intuition that made him a perfect commander of outposts,
and he handled cavaky with great quickness and judgment
It was his own arm, and he never thoroughly understood
the handling of infantry in action. Good fortune followed
his footsteps, and the affair of Simree, which I describe
further on, was the only occasion I knew of where that fickle
wench played him false.

In all the miUtary history of our country I do not know
of a campaign that was better planned or more successfully
brought to a conclusion than that which he conducted in
China in i860. Comingjafter the great naval disaster at the
Pei-Ho Forts, and ending with the capture of Pekin, it
marked a great epoch in the history of our relations vrith
the East. It certainly did him great credit as a general.

Sir Hope's A.D.C., the Hon. Augustus Anson, was a
soldier after myown heart. A man of much ability and of
great common sense, but badly educated. A daring though
an indifferent rider, he might have been a fiiBt class general
had he stuck to the Army and not taken to politics and
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P*rf»n>ent instead. No better, no braver gentleman ever
wore a red coat. He was a keen sportsman, and his energy
and determination were boundless. He possessed the great,
the rare gift of a natural aptitude for war. A general
favourite, Sir Hope Grant was sincerely attached to him,
and that feeling was fully returned by the A.D.C. for his
general. He had much influence with Sir Hope, and more
than once when he and I, putting our young heads to-
gether, thought that some particular plan should be adopted,
or certain movements made, he was able to induce Sir Hope
to see matters as we did. But Sir Hope was very difficult
to persuade, and without Augustus Anson's backing up I
should have failed entirely. It was long before I obtained
any influence with him, for he seemed to regard me as too
young to be wise, and most probably also thought me
bumptious and self-opiniated. What struck me as very odd
was, that although Sir Hope and his adjutant-general had
been for very many years in India, neither of them could
speak Hindostanee. Indeed, neither could say more than
a few woids in it. But in those daiys the officen in the
Queen's Amy had iwacticaUy no iaAaoement to stuefy the
native languages. The Indian Staff at that time was by
no meaas what it shouki have been. It had in it some ex-
tremely sUe sddiere, men like Sir HcMy Norman, Sir
P^r LwMden and others who would have risen to emi-
nence in any amy. But as a rule, the strf I came to know
m the Seagal Presidency at the period I am writing about,
were too old and too old-fashioaed in their ideas. They
were over-weighted with out-of-date regulatioos which
smacked more of the counting-house than of camps and
garrisons, and which tended to dwarf the initiative and
smother the natural intelligence of the officers for whose
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guidance thgr were intended. Many of these regnlatiaiis

were positi*^ «lty, and all seemed framed to omtrol theft
in hi^ places, wduch was apparently assumed by those who
fruned them to be tiie instinct natural to all military
officers. To administer a British Army on those lines might
be possible in time of peace, but the attempt to do so when
the whole native army of Bengal were in arms against us
was supremely silly.

Sir Colin Campbell should have had those military r^u-
lations publicly burnt by the Provost-Marshal. As an ex-
ample I may explain to my readers that to draw my
monthly pay, the apidication had to be in triplicate, accom-
panied by a certificate from certain named authorities that I

was alive upon the dates I claimed it for. The fact that I

was certified, say by a bishop, to be alive m June, was not
held to be sufficient evidence that I had been so also in the
previous month of May : a separate certificate was required
for that fact as well. What an amusing article might be
written upon those military regulations and upon those who
framed them!

I wias still only a captain, but had been promised as a
reward for my Crimean services that I should be promoted
to the rank of major as soon as I had been six years in the

army. That was, and still is, the minimum length of ser-

vice required before any captain can obtain a majority. I

had completed that period of service the previous month,
and expected to see my name in the next Gazette we re-

ceived from home. My great drawback at the moment
was a want of Indian experience and my ignorance ef the

Hindostanee language. However, I knew that time and
earnest work would soon correct both those shortcomings.
When I reported myself to Sir Hope Grant,! could see that
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MY YOUTH WAS AGAINST ME
helooked upon me as a mere boy, accustomed as he wasbom long residence in India to old lieutenants, ancient
captams and fossilised staff officer.. His adjutant-generalWM an old gentleman from the ranks who had been his
a^utant for several years. Sir Hope believed him to be atot rate man

;
I did not. He had many good qualities

but of staff work in the field he did not know the fiat
inindples.

!ii
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CHAPTER XXIV

The Rc-Conqucst of Oudh, 1858-9

'T^HE conquest of Oudh. after the final capture of Luck-• now, entailed a vast amount of marching, fighting and
ajdnnishing through its plains, and the crossing of many
rivers, of which the Gogra at Fyzabad was over 1,000 yards
in width. We had at times several small columns operating
in different parts of the kingdom, but except during the
time that Lord Qyde took part in its subjugation, the
largest and in every way the most important column was
that under the immediate command of Sir Hope Grant.
During these marches, which extended over a period of
many months, the usual routine was as follows. The first

bugle went at 2 ajn. : I dressed and had a cup of tea and
ate a biscuit, and was in the saddle at 2.30 a.m. I then
rode slowly—with a native guide by my side—to the
point I had selected the previous evening for the advanced
guard to form upon. The several battahons of foot, bat-
teries of artillery and regiments of cavalry then fell into their
albtted positions in the main column along the road or
track I had reconnoitred for a short distance the day before.
All was usually ready for the march by 3 a.m., when we
started. If not near an aiemy, the bands struck up, and
for the first two hours we made good play in the required
direction. The sun rose in the months of March and April
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ON THE MARCH IN OUDH
aboat 4.30, and when the moon was at all Wg it gave us
that dear, bright light which she only condescends to afford
man in the tropics. In looking over some old home letters
I find that when marching beyond the river Gogia in April,
1859, I mention that when the smi had risen above the
horizon, upon more than one occasion the moon, a planet,
and some great stars combined with it to brighten all objectsm the surrounding landscape. My old Irish nurse, the best
and most genial of very good women, who died when over
eighty m my mother's house, used to tell me when a boy
that I had only to "wish" for anything I desired upon
seemg such an auspicious conjunction of luminaries, to be
assured of having it accomplished. I always did so wish
upon those rare occasions, but I cannot in any instance
record the fulfihnent of the wish I thought of.

Our ordinary marches were generally of ten miles only,
as the sun became extremely unpleasant by 8 a.m.
The length of our daily column of march extended over

several miles. Crowds of doolies for the sick and wounded,
some thousands of camels carrying tents, the men's packs,
then- bedding, ammunition, spare horses, crowds of syces,
many of them on ponies, a large hospital establishment of
doctors, apothecaries and servants to look after the sick.
I forget what camels the regimental officers had, but I know
that I usually had five or six. The officers paid for their own
cameb. Then the Commissariat required a vast amount of
hackeries-native carts-each drawn by two bullocks to
cwry provisions, and a baker's establishment, for we had
fresh bread every day. In any other country where I have
campaigned any such amount of impedimenta would have
rendered all movements impossible. The number of our
servants were preposterous ; for each of my horses I had
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two men, <mt a groom the other a grass cutter. What a
chance for an enemy like that opposed to us, who lived upon
the country and required no transpwt I If there had been
a thousand of good mounted infantry under a real good
leader opposed to us in Oudh at this time it would have
altered the whole character of the war. We could not
possibly have marched in the formation we did. We should
have had to march the cavalry and artillery across country,
leaving what we called the road for the native hackeries.

Never did any regular army have to contend with a more
unenterprising enemy than we had then. It was a bad
school in that respect for young officers anxious to learn

their work. The feeling that we could thus march about
with impunity wherever we wished tended to make us
careless in scouting and in all the precautionary measures
usually taken to protect an army against surprise when on
the march.

Our campaign in the Baiswarra district began in the
hottest part of the hot season, when the sun's angry
and aggressive heat seems not only to scorch the head,
but to muddle and make chaos of the brain within it. It

was very trying to every one who took part in it, but to the
British Foot Soldier it was an awful experience. How my
heart bled for him as I saw him trudge along, mile after

mile, through dense clouds of dust over a parched and
bumt-up country. What an uncomplaining fellow he is

!

In all my campaigning recollections he stands out as that

which I am proudest of, and as the character in the great
play of my soldiw-career that I admire most. Those
allotted more prominent parts in the drama of military life

are better known to the outside world, and are consequently

more talked of. But in my heart I feel that all the King's
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•ubjectaowemcttoour Infkntiy Rank and File who for the
hsttwo^turies have marched through the LoirCounttiee,
Fnmce^pain. and Portugal, or who ahaied in the trench
wortc beion Sebastopd and in the privations to which the
wtoter of X854-5 exposed them, or who have marched from
the north to the south of India to fight our battles for us.
If ev^r I became rich. I would erect a splendid monument
to the memory of the private soldiers who in their thousands
have fought round the world to make England the great
lanpirB she is now.

Oudh is a level rich and well cultivated province. Its
villages are aU built of smi-bumt brick, and are conse-
quentiy of an ugly khaki colour, their walls being weU
scored by the heavy rains they ate exposed to every wet
season. :nieir doors, and the shutters which close the
opemngs where we should have windows, are of the roughest
caipentry. But in aU the native houses of these upper
pmvmces. the royal palaces excepted, the woodwork fa m
rf hewn with an ad«5 rather than as if cut with a saw or
smoothed by a plane. Their roofe are invariably flat, upon
which at sunset every evening, the women and children
assemble m order, as their native idiom describes it.

" to
drmk the air." There are a few tamarind and mango
trees usually about these villages and detached hoZ.m«ny of the latter being enclosed by high kutcha-built
walls. In the mango groves-topes, as they are caUed in
toe vernacular-there is usually a good weU. constructed of
burnt bTKk. whose water is reserved for drinking purposes,
wniist fro« others of larger size water is drawn by buUocks
to irrigate the neighbouring gardens and surrounding fields
In some parts of Oudh there are cocoa-nut trees, but they
are not nmnerous. The villages remind one much of those
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to be seen an over Egypt. I wm <Wly brought fa contMt
with their well-to-do, m also with their poorest, inhabitants
in my inquiries about roads, the depth of riven and streams
to be crossed, the whereabouts of the enemy, and the com-
mon news of the locality, etc In dealing with every dass
one had never to forget that all are liars by nature and
haWt, and, from suspicion as to the object of your questions,
they endeavour to mislead, and show much ingenuity fa
the construction of their untruthful answers. Some villages
were loop-holed, and the large proprietors usually lived fa
forts with deep ditches and hidden all round by some
hundred yards of close jungle.

The mass of the people are Hfadoos, fadnding the
great landlords, or sameendars and talookdarB, as they are
locally caUed. The traveUer fa Oudh sees here and there
a mosque, but the gracefully shaped Hfadoo temple is ten
times more numerous. Scattered throughout the provface
there are many very fine tanks. Most are surrounded
with tall handfc-me trees, and at each there is usually
either a Hfadoo temple or a Mohammedan shrine, according
to the rdigion of the charitable person at whose cost the
tank was made. In many instances the surrounding groves
are enlivened by numbers of monkeys or baboons. They
chatter without ceasfag as long as it is daylight, and are
faterestfag creatures to study. Upon many occasions I

have camped or bivouacked fa the shdter of these groves,
and have at times been h^Jtly amused and ahnost fascinated
by their cunning but sole nnly performed antics. They are
so very human fa many of their ways. They even sted
from one another, and their females, who quarrd and jabber
facessantly, seem full of feminfae jealousy. Yet these
monkeys never express by laughter the fun they are evi-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

he meant to take the field whenever it was thought necessary

to do so, no matter how hot the weather might be, the idea

would prevail amongst them that European soldiers could

not march during the summer season. What hundreds of

lives would have been saved could we have mounted our

men on camels, donkeys, or ponies I This supposed immunity

from attack brought daily reinforcements to the Moulvee's

camp, \mtil at last it was deemed necessary to teach him a

lesson. With that object in view. Sir Hope Grant started

from the Lucknow Cantonments on April ii, 1858. We
all felt that the heat was the worst enemy we should have

to encounter. It made my heart sick to see our soldiers

tumble about on the march from heat apoplexy. In all

those hot weather marches, and we had many of them then,

our Briti«'' infantry had to tramp along rough coimtry

cart-track.^ from which rose dense clouds of dust that hung

about and enveloped us. No breath of wind came, either

to drive the dust away or to afford the soldiers any relief.

The column employed on this occasion consisted of a

brigade of British foot, a battalion of Sikhs, a brigade of

cavalry composed of the 7th Hussars, a squadron of the

Queen's Baj^, some troops of Wales' Horse, of Hodson's

Horse, and a battery of horse artillery ; there were also

two field batteries and some heavy guns with the column.

In the fight with this Moulvee, which came off luring the

third day's march, our loss from sword and bullet was

insignificar^, but the sim killed many and incapacitated a

still larger number. The enemy fought with much pluck

under their holy leader, but our attack, well planned and

admirably carried out, was too much for them. Indeed,

the whole affair in many respects resembled a successful

field day.
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CHARGED BY ENEMY'S CAVALRY
We had started an hour before daybreak, and, as usual,

I had marched with the advanced party of the advanced
guard, having some guides to show the way alongside my
horse.

Just as the first gleam of day showed itself on our
eastern horizon, and whilst it was still dark, I saw to my
surprise, about 400 yards in front, a body of horsemen
drawn up across the path we were advancing by. I gal-
loped back to bring up the cavahy of the advanced guard,
thinking the enemy would bolt, as they usually did upon
the approach of the British dragoon. I was jogging forward
at a trot with this cavahy detachment when, to my intense
astonishment, the enemy came on at a good pace and
charged us. Our two horse artillery guns with the ad-
vanced guard had just time to unlimber, load, and meet
them with a round of canister. The enemy came upon us
so quickly and so pluckfly that I was obliged to draw my
sword, an unusual necessity with a staff officer. When
they had come near enough to take in the position, they
swerved from our front, and went helter skelter into a
squadron of Wales' Horse that had formed up on the other
side of the guns. I did my best to persuade the officer
commanding the squadron of the 7th to charge, but he
did not think it advisable to leave the guns unprotected.
I thought he was wrong, as the opportunity was good, and
the moment seemed ticklish. Wales' Horse, by no means
a briUiant lot in any way upon any occasion, were now in
confusion, although they stood the charge and met the
enemy hand to hand. I did not, however, relish standing
by doing nothing when separated only by the two horse
artillery guns from the nUUe going on within a few yards
of us. The enemy, thinking it was time to be off, made
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for oar dhoolies, already tolerably full of sun-stricken men.

As soon as we had deployed, an advance was made upon

the position taken up by the enemy's infantry and guns.

Their horse made several charges upon the flanks of our

infantry. A squadron of the 7th Hussars charged them,

both sides met at full tilt, and we lost several men. At

the moment I was engaged in posting two companies cf the

Bengal Fusiliers to protect the flank where our baggage

was being collected. The fusiliers stood well, and received

them with a well delivered volley that emptied many

saddles. The enemy had charged well home ; indeed, one of

their sowars was killed amongst our dhoolies. The whole

afiair was creditable to Sir Hope Grant and to his com*

manding officers, and I find it noted in a letter I wrote home

that same day that it was the first occasion upon which I

nad seen the enemy face us bravdy in the open. I

believe it was because of the Moulvee's presence, as his

followers had absolute faith in that holy man's invin-

cibility.

' Having broken up the Moulvee's force and so destroyed

his daim to invincibility. Sir Hope Grant was ordered to

Poorwa, a village of some importance about thirty mUes

south of Ludmow, to protect the Cawnpore road, then

threatened by Beni Madhoo. There we were joined by the

Sikh Rajah of Kuppcrtola in the Punjaub, and it was deter-

mined to transfer this duty to him. When he paid Sir Hope

his formal visit of ceremony, a salute was fired in his honour.

He was not prepared for this compliment, and his fat figure

bounded off his chair when the first gun was fired, for he

thought we were attacked. When the matter was ex-

plained, he was much gratified, for all native princes attach

much importance to such honours.
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THIEF CATCHING IN INDIA

This rajah was a nice young fellow and sincerely anxioi^s

to serve the State. He spoke and wrote English well, was
very rich and much bejewelled when he paid his visit. Some
months afterwards, when we were suffering much in camp
from professional thieves, he quite calmly and seriously

advised Sir Hope, the most humane of men, to adopt the

method by which he said his father had rid his camp of

these pests many years before. The father succeeded, he

said, after much difficulty in catching in a trap set for the

purpose one of these thieves who had followed his camp
for weeks and had stolen heavily from it. He had him
profusely anointed with sulphur and brimstone, and then set

fire to him, every one in camp being obliged to watch the

burning operation. He said, with a curious grunt of satis-

faction, that they were never annoyed by thieves after

that.

When the hot weather with its burning winds had set in,

Sir Hope Grant found it necessary to restrict his militaiy

expeditions from Lucknow. No British infantry could

march through Oudh in such heat without great loss from
sunstroke and heat apoplexy. But we had a Chief Com-
missioner living in a very comfortable house, whose head
was never exposed to the piercing sun, whilst every luxury

that a great salary could provide helped to keep his quarters

cool and his body in good health. But not so the British

foot soldier. His life was a very hard one at this time,

and this Chief Commissionerwould have had Sir Hope Grant
make it harder. Long service in India had taught Sir

Hope to dread the power of the highly placed civilian

administrator to ruin any general's reputation. But he
was not a man to be induced by any such personal considera-

tion to unduly expose his soldiers during the hot months.
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The result was, frequent complaints were made to Govern-

ment that Sir Hope would not xmdertake military expeditions

which the Chief Commissioner deemed necessary. What
did it matter to him if soldiers died of heat apoplexy during

these marches ! Somewhat sore because he had not been

able to quickly restore peace in Oudh, he now strove, with

unmanly ingratitude for all the general had already done

for him, to throw the blame of that failure upon Sir Hope.

He accused of want of energy, and even of daring, one

who was the most ceaselessly energetic and enterprising

man I ever served with ! It was an abuse of the position

he occupied. But Lord Clyde, who loiew Sir Hope Grant

of old, was not to be misled by this Commissioner's self-

interesf-«Hi complaints. Staunch to his convictions regarding

a well known comrade, he defended Sir Hope against the

fault-finding aspersions of the civilian dique in Lucknow,

who then had Lord Canning's ear. But how different it

might have been had the Commander-in-Chief known little

of Sir Hope Grant's character, and of his absolute indiffer-

ence to all personal comfort m the performanre of his

military duties.

I was at this time busy in trsdng to provide better accom-

modation for our soldiers at the several military stations

we had established in Oudh. The horrors of a hot season

under canvas on the baked fields of that province are terrible

to the soldier in a crowded tent. Nothing to do all day but

fan the flies from his face, as he lies on his rough native

charpoy, means a weary existence indeed. We had no books

for our men, and very few newspapers came their way.

Their life was horrible, and well might any man amongst

them wish he were within the cool clean precincts of a home
prison instead. If, my civilian friends, you knew the
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EFFECT OF HOT WEATHER UPON US

miseries our men endured uncomplainingly in the hot

weather of 1858 in Oudh, you would feel how much you owe

and how much you ought to esteem every old soldier you

meet who wears a Mutiny medal with a Lucknow clasp

to it.

We young soldiers, though new to India, were fuily aware

of how completely the old order of things under the Indian

system of government, civil and military, had broken

down, and were consequently astonished to find the old

civilian servants of the Company anxioxis to re-establish

everywhere the pre-Mutiny system.

For the benefit of any military officers who may ever

find themselves in the position of Lord Clyde or of Sir Hope
Grant, at this juncture I would warn them against exposing

British soldiers to fatiguing and protracted military opera-

tions during the hot weather in a comitry like Oudh. When
that kingdom was won back by our soldiers in 1858, and

civil authority was once more fairly re-established imder

the protection of their bayonets, commanding officers of

British troops were often called upon by inconsiderate

civilians to march their men in the hottest season of the year

for the purpose of pimishing some Rajah or Nawab, who
would neither pay his taxes nor obey Government orders.

In such cases many will always be the reasons urged for

immediate compliance with such demands. Because our

commanders never spared themselves nor their men during

the great crisis we had recently passed through, the un-

thoughtful commissioner of a district was too prone to con-

clude that he ought never be refused the help of British

troops to enforce his decrees. No dread of how fatal the

sun might prove to our soldiers when employed upon this

police work ever seemed to give the commissioner pause.
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It is not easy for those who are unacquainted with the

East to fully appreciate what the march of an Indian amy,
with its thousands of camp-foUoweis, means to the inhabit-
ants of the country traversed. FoUowinthewakeofsuchan
mvasion, and you wiU find the e£fect upon the districts
passed through to be usuafly very like that caused by the
march of a huge column of locusts before they can fly, as
I have seen it in Cyprus. The walking locusts go forwardm the direction they have fixed upon, and turning neither
to the right nor to the left, eat up as they advance
every green leaf in their path, and leave an absolute desert
behind them. In many instances, such was very much the
result of our marches through the still unsettled districts
of Oudh at this period.

In some instances the friendly lameendar who had sought
our help must have repented him of the evil he had thereby
inflicted upon his country and its inhabitants. In many
of our tramps over the plains of Oudh, I thought of the
marches made further north by the armies of Alexander
and of Porus, and felt how much there must still be in
common between the scene before me and that looked upon
by every Greek soldier who foUowed the Macedonian mad-
man as he pressed forward towards the Jdum. The same
glitter from bright weapons, thesame tramp of men, neighing
of horses, beating of drums and braying of trumpets ; the
similarly caparisoned elephants, the same grunting, over-
laden cameb. In Hindostan, where native habits and
customs change Kttle with time, we are justified in assuming
that twenty-one centuries earUer the men whom the Greeks
met in the country of " The Five Rivers," were clothed in
garments very similar to those worn by our splendid Sikh
soldiers^in 1858.
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MOUNTED INFANTRY
Alexander however, most probably marched on a muchmd^T front than we did. in order to embrace a larger extent

of countiy from which, in passing, to draw suppUes. Hisar^ved entirely upon the inhabitants ; oun did so only

of May. 1858. Sir Hope continued to receive letter from the
Chief Commissioner in Lucknow that would have alarmed

^IT^' u^rV"^
^'"'""^ ^^ ^™« accustomed to thisay of woU from that quarter, and although they wereuauaUy marked " Immediate » and fiUed wit? stori«Zwarned us of gr^t rebel armies on the march to destroy us.they were for the most part merely docketed and "pu

^Z^' TJ^^ " Commander of weak nerveL^ov^ guDible by nature, our troops would have beenh^ by frequent marches in the hottest season of theyear, and our loss from the smi would certainly have beenenormous Indeed, there would have been but littietS
of our British infantry by the end of 1859.H«e I must once more record my regret that it neveroccun-ed to ^yone at the time I now write about to makeu^f mounted infantry. That lesson we were to learn fouryeais later from the War of Secession in the United States
Armies are slow to adopt new ideas, for even as late as 1870
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CHAPTER XXV

The Baiswarra Campaign, 1858

P^ROM the date of our fight at Baree until the end of the
-* month—April, 1858—Sir Hope Grant was constantly on
the march. He destroyed many strong native forts, and by
starting very early each morning was enabled to finish

his ten miles before the sun had become dangerously hot.

But notwithstanding every precaution, we lost men daily
from heat apoplexy.

We found Jung Bahadoor's troops halted on the road to

Newabgunj, where it was intended we should remain for

the present. This Ghoorka force numbered about 8,000
fighting men with twenty guns. But a,ooo were sick, and
as he had 4,000 carts carrying supplies, and as each cart

required a man to guard it, only 2,000 men were left avail-

able for the day of battle.

After some fatiguing marches we were ordered back to
Lucknow, and thence to Poorwa. My own battalion now
joined our colimm, which I was very glad of, for I knew it

could always be depended upon to do whatever was required

of it. The total strength of our column was 4,500 fighting

men.

It was with great satisfaction that we shortly after-

wards marched to Doundea-Kera, a very strong native

fort on the Oudh side of the Ganges, and about thirty
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WE FIGHT AT SIMREE

tives. men and women, who had esooed fZ, *u\

.tr.lf*r' '"1'^" -'- - ">«^"«i bythe monster who owned the pLcr. Fir i^ . ^^^J^

from the day ,h. Mutiny b^a-. We d«lroy.id it Zregr.tt«i much w. had no, caught the miscr.a„T Hikd^

rrt:;::,^?^'"-"--'— Had^u^s
On May i, we marched ten mU« i„ a north^terly direc-t»n to Nuggur. where I had hoped the general woS M^a. the dn.ad(„ny hot wea-.: -^ had alridy begun ,o,Ji«noudy upon our men. But shortly after we hTd p "j^

camp, new, <.me that the enemy had taken up a^about 5« miles to the eastward of ua, a, a julT^Sm«e. «,d the general decided he would r-arch^n tt^at five o'clock that same afternoon. I, was ar«nw^*as.on (or no European infantry could march inZ^
"P««Jly a. the hot wind was then blowing hard,1?,Z;
tt. face as doe, the blast from a furnace wWch is su^Sop«ed upon you. Sir Hope would listen ,o no remonstnmceso the march was ordered. A guard of aoo m.n ^ Mwo^ and a squadron of cavalry «^ left with theZL^:
stor«, etc etc.. and it was intended we should bit^c'for^e^^t Wherever we should be after we had d^po:^

apoplexy alone were accordingly veo- heavy. Our lightha, Mowed this awful march and its evenJare indelft"burned mto my memory. ^

This is the only operation Sir Hope Grant ever made
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to my knowledge that I feel justified in finding fault

with. It was a terrible lesson to all of us. I know that he
was most anxious at the time in question to clear the dis-

trict of the rebels and to make them realise that not even
the hottest of hot weather could protect them from the

bayonet of the British soldier. But in war you may pur-

chase even the most desirable objects at too great a cost.

In this instance he and his troops had to pay dearly in

order to bring this fact home to the native mind.

Upon this occasion, May xa, 1858, tents were
struck and the column of route formed about 3 p.m.

A fiercely hot wind blew upon me clouds of burning

dust as I turned in the required direction. I felt

it bum my skin, and I had some trouble with

heel and spur to make my Arab charger face it.

About a mile or two from camp, I came upon a
squadron of the 7th Hussars on outlying picket. Its

general appearance was appalling. Two of its three

officers lay helpless under trees with wet towels round
their heads, and the men in an exhausted condition

lay about in twos and threes under whatever shelter

they could find. I had a good helmet with an unusually

long turban wotmd roimd it, yet the sun seemed to

gimlet a hole through it into my brain. My very hair

seemed to crackle from the burning heat, and the nails of

one's fingers became as if made of some brittle material

that must soon break.

I formed the column along the dust-laden cart track that

by courtesy and custom I styled a road when I spoke of it

in Hindostanee to the guide who accompanied me. I

wonder what he must have thought of it all i In what
words did he describe to his friends afterwards the general
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HEAVY LOSSES FROM THE SUNeo^ of the "Ghora Log" whom he «w ^th th.t
outlying picquet upon the road ?

Before we were fairly formed up and had started, the^on h«] already .offered heavUy In men disabled by
iMat apoplexy, of which many subsequenUy died.

.„ri!J°^*^"^*
^''^ P**^^ all his life in the cavalry,

and did not realize how much the foot soldier, laden with
nfle, bayonet, accoutrements and sixty rounds of ball
ammunition, suffers when marched in extreme heat. He
consequently adopted a formation to advance in which in
t«nperate «,nes. and when not exposed to any serious

Z^7»f!!;
**
^
""^ «>«venient one to deploy from into

Une of battie. I mean a line of quarter columns at de-
ploymg mtervals. But in the great heat and dust of that
•eason of tiie year it was an extremely unwise formation,as mind was apparentiy so fuU of the question from a^cal pomt of view that having had littie experience
with mfantry. he overlooked all other considerations. Thewait was a most disastrous march, during which tiie men
tothe centim of tiiese quarter columns absolutely stifled
from want of air and the dense dust tiiey inhaled, feU out bydoi«s whilst the enemy, cavalry, sweeping romid otur
flanks, fdl upon our dhoolies, already fiUed witii soldiers in
every phase of smisti-oke. I regret to say the enemy's
sowars kUled many of tiiem. decapitating several as tiiey
lay m an unconscious state. When at last we got at tiieen«ny tiie usual process took place ; we charged and took
about a dozen of tiieir gmis. They seemed to know tiiat
they could no more stand against our men. tiian our men
could stand tiie heat. We kept driving tiiem before us.
not calculating tiiat the sun was already near tiie horizon.
lUe cooler tiie day became tiie more we revived to our work.
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and fo went blundering forward, killing numbers, but forget-
ting that darkness was at hand. The sun went down, and
the general still pressed on until want of light stopped all
further advance. In that part of India it gets more or less
suddenly dark without any spedal warning. But the usual
indications of approaching night were there, though we were
too busy, our minds too preoccupied, to notice them. There
was no moon to be seen, and consequently we soon found
ourselves in tiie unfortunate position of not knowing ex-
actiy where we were, and of having but a vague notion of
where the several component parts of our division were to
be found. No one knew who was on his right or left. To
halt for the night when darkness thus suddenly overtook us
was consequently our sole resource. Of food we officers
had littie, but tiie men had biscuit in tiieir haversacks.
Happy the mounted officer who had a syce to hold his
horse whilst he lay down. I cannot say tiiat the staff
had much sleep, but all were worn out, and on aU sides the
snoring of exhausted men was to be heard. During the
night the enemy managed to carry off the guns we had
taken from him, so we thus lost the only trophies of tiie

success we had achieved under tiie greatest difficulties
that an Indian hot weather can oppose to military oper-
ations. I must confess that eveiy one had a really bad
night of it, but I feel convinced tiiat our leader. Sir Hope,
must have felt it tiie most from having realized that he had
made a mt^ake, and his staff, who were sincerely attached
to him, loyally felt for him accordingly.

In tiie course of my campaigning I have experienced
some trying false alarms by night. Under all circum-
stances they are usually terrible affairs, never to be for-
gotten. For a moment they appear to rob of their senses
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A NIGHT ALARM

Yrt eve,^ then, the steadying voice of one cool man mS
m^-Tn^r^^^*'"^^*""*^- Butthat^'c^man

« not always at hand when most required. Dark-

IS apt to conjure up upon any sudden " alarm »
at nirf^and jt often paralyses the reasoning power^g the'o^'

l^r^dwh^^"- ^-^^^-^-t-anyafeai^i:^

•T!! *^ ^^ irresponsible for what they do or sayTo me ,t has always been literally terrifying to see brT^soldiers not only thus bereft of reason.Tut often for^moment of all coun^e also. We are ^rone to ^h-;<^h^e phlegmatic man as slow and duU. but at such^^Sof terror we feel that God has not made him in vain

some"Zn"
^""' ''°"^°' °' "^^'^ ^^^' °* -W^h I had hadsome previous experience. I induced Sir Hope to take una position for himself and staff to await da^i ^^^e^^

Sa^at IttT^' ^""'^ ^ "^^ ^"^°* °^ ^y ^towardaffair at mght, for no one can nm or ride over you. Hiegun-^remamed hooked to all night, so the tiL drivVrshad a bad time until day broke the following morning.
I lay b«ide my chief, and was soon in the land of for^t-fulness. I camiot remember at what hour it w^Z t

^d been let loose. Eveiy one seemed to be engaged in

nd«-less horses gallopmg to and fro added much to the

Z^Z',:r ff --^ ^^^' -^ severalty

comm^nT !uT ^**^^^^ *»y a mutineer. The officercommandmg the battery between whose guns we had been
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sleeping, a fat, prosy, stupid little man, was, according to
the account he subsequently gave of the affair, attacked
and knocked down. As he fell, it was said that seeing
sonaething suddenly rise between himsdf and the sky
which he took for his enemy, he fired his revolver and put
a bullet through the supposed mutineer. But unfortu-
nately, it was uot an enemy, but his own foot he had fired
at, and it was through it the buUet went. For many yeara
afterwards no one dared to talk in his presence of this
unfortunate battle, and it was too serious a subject ever to
allude to his wounded foot.

In a battalion dose to us, the officer commanding cut
down one of his own officers thinking he was asepoy making
for him. I do not reiiiember what our loss in the action
had been, nor how many were killed or injured in this
appalling false alarm : but taking it all in all, the whole
business was the most unfortunate affair I was ever engaged
in. Although he never talked of it to me, I am convinced
that Sir Hope fdt it deeply, and was fully aware of how
great, how fatal was his error in undertaking such a march
in the hottest time of the day at that very dangerous period
of the sununer.

A sensdess panic at times seizes upon even the bravest
soldiers

; I know not why, but it rardy spreads to the
commissioned officer. He is better bred and better edu-
cated, and, accustomed to think for others, he acts leas upon
impulse and more upon reason than the private. Taught
the habit of command and trained to lead others, he is far
less liable to this sudden heart-sinking than the brave
fdlows who follow him.

When under the influence of panic, men for the moment
are mad, and act without reason. Whilst the fit lasts,
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SENSELESS PANIC

fart .k
"""^ "**="«»?«* md of disduliiie- into, they CM« to bdiav. like r«ponsibtebd^^tL

•^^ by U,oe. ^^^Xs.^.Z'^' " '^^

ana stm worse, the clang of arms, all add to their causelessfaght Men so bewilder^l often bayonet one anott^^

tt\^rof^:;v^ *°T ''^ "^^--^- ^ 't^

„ . * °* ^^ alann, and when once any such sort n*

invaluable: TisTl^^rf^ " '" *' ""«"

^ JsTat °"' " '^ ''^''' -8««>coolal«™o.
seesudiamanspnngnoWytotliefamt

A]fh™,»i,

^^eld'^:^'? °^^ °^ ^^ ^^*' Tinsr^Jrwognue and obey hun as their leader when in tones ofangiy authority he shouts his orders in a .^y thr^ommands instant obedien«» w- « way mat com-

him to thpi?«V ,

^"^ **™S^ ^ those nearlumtotten-ratronalsenses, and as widening circles exten"
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round the spot where a stone falls into the pool, so reason,
with collected courage spreads round him m a rapidly
widening circumference. Personal danger, great though
it may be, is at once forgotten by all near him, for his over-
powering individuality is soon felt and quickly leavens the
perturbed mass, until reasoned quiet reigns supreme once
more. The men who had been dazed with, they knew not
what, are forthwith sobered into normal sanity: their
frenzied fear vanishes, and under the steadying influence of
this one officer's example they are once more a daring, de-
fiant Rank and File, as with fierce demonlike reckless-
ness they turn upon their enemy, heedless sJike of danger
and of all consequences. The first act in such a drama
cor^-s back in after yeirs as a nightmare to be remembered
witii lorror. But with the remembrance of its second
phase comes the redeeming recollection of noble deeds, and
of heroes to whom danger with all its usually terrible accom-
paniments seemed to have been an ordinary occurrence, a
positive enjoyment. It is the indescribable influence of a bom
leader maddened for the moment with the exultation that
some feel during the presence of extreme danger, which
converts dismayed confusion into order, and b^ets triumph.
When such a man appears amidst a panic-stricken crowd,
even the faint in spuit take new strength. Their brief,

though appalling heart-sinking vanishes as with the stroke
of a wizard's wand, and they press forward with that shout
which with friend and foe is known to mean victory. Men
who thus rapidly experience such opposite sensations Uve
for the moment as it were in another world. The dazed
skulker is often converted in an instant into the hero so

recklessly brave that it is impossible to pronounce whether
he be human or divine, mere soldier or inspired devil. Those
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the raUying point for aU the Oudh rebels, and our latest

information led us to believe that their fighting force col-

lected there numbered about 15,000, most of whom were
plucky tameendary men, who had with them a laige
number of guns. All told, our column only numbered
3,500 fighting men, but we always went into action quite
certain we should win, and I presume that one of the
reasons we did so was that the inteDigent men amongst
the enemy also felt we should. They were consequently
half beaten by the time we had opened fire upon them. It
was a very dark night, and the last six miles were across
the open, as we had quitted the usual road.

We had a small cavalry charge during the day, when
Captain CharlesFrarer, in command of his squadron of the 7th
Hussars, got right in amongst some of the enemy's horse and
foot. I had charged with it to see what the thing was like. But
the dust raised was so great that all I really saw when in the
thick of the tnHie was the flashing of tulwars and of sabres.
Frazer was given the Victoria Cross for this charge, and
deserved it, for he was a daring and brilliant cavalry leader.

Augustus Anson, V.C, was riding a big flea-bitten greyish
Gulf Arab that had belonged to his uncle General Anson,
who died when Commander-in-Chief at the beginning of
the Mutiny. Augustus, an inviifferent horseman and a
bad swordsman, never lost a chance of taking part in any
cavalry charge that " was going » in his neighbourhood.
So of course he also charged with Frazer, and joined in this

milie to his heart's content. When I saw him after the
charge, his flea-bitten grey was bleeding from many a
sabre cut. During the course of the Mutiny he had had a
large number of hand-to-hand encounters with individual

Sowars, in which he had generally killed h", man. I can
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A CAVALRY CHARGE
•ee him m action in my mind's eye now, with his mouth
firmly dosed and determination marked on every feature
of

1^ face. He was in eveiy sense a soldier, absolutely
indifferent to danger; he reveUed in those hand-to-hand
encomiters. His family should revere his memory, for hewas a rdative to be remembered : I know that I am proud
to have been his friend.

During this action I had a great deal of gaUoping about.

fomid myself confronted by a foot soldier of the enemy whowore a green turban, which I believe indicated that hec^ed descent from the "Prophet." As I approached
a a canter, he had just planted a green standard about
fifty yards m front of a battery he was evidently serving

^^n,
"^^ °"' ^ *^' "°^* ^^' Hindostanee

Come on with your tulwar." I had only a regulationmfant^ sword, and I had not been trained to %ht on
hoiseback. but I could not shirk such a challenge. Zdiawmg my sword. I put spurs to my horse and rode for
himashardaslc^uld. Just as I reached him. I made my
horse swerve m order to knock him down, and he cut atme at the same moment

; but in trying to avoid my horseby a sort of jmnp to one side he stmnbled and nearly feUand before he could "right himself" my Sowar Orderly'who was behind me, finished him with his lance. I was not

^tiS^""*
°^ *^ achievement, so I kept it to myself at

In one of my gallops to and fro dming this action I came
upon the place where the sm^eon of the 2nd BattaUon
Kifle Bngade was patching up the wounded. A youne
heutenant who had been hit in the foot had just had one^
lus toes amputated, which the surgeon threw from him as
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he finished the operation. Almost before the toe had
reached the ground a big Idte—of which many were then
flying about—swooped down, and the young officer had
the excitement of seeing his toe carried away into the air

to be devoured at the kite's leisure.

After all Sir Hope Grant's actions in Oudh, it was my
duty to make a sketch of the ground fought over, showing
its features and all the movements made by the troops

engaged. It was after this action—and we had many
whose names even I now forget—that I saw the largest

number of the enemy's dead whibt I was engaged in making
my plan of the position that had to accompany the general's

despatch to Army Headquarters. It was no easy matter
to make a plan that Sir Hope could fully understand.

Like many whom I have known, he found it difficult to

take in the features of ground from a military sketch. I

was a very fair draughtsman, and often, when I took him
any such sketch, he would turn it in every direction, but
I do not believe he was ever able to fully follow upon it

the movent ,nts shown there which had been made by his

own ore js. When he was a young officer, very few were

ever taught to sketch ground or to make even the simplest

military survey.

By far the ablest native ruler I met in India was Maun
Singh, an Oudh talookdar of great importance and wealth.

About thirty years of age, and very cimning, he was careful

to be always on the winning side. When he fully realized

that the Mutiny was a failure, he became loyal, a policy

that so incensed most of the other great Baiswarra zameen-

dars that they besieged him in a strong fort he owned near

Fyzabad. After the siege had lasted some time he applied

to us for help, saying he was running short of provisions.
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MAUN SINGH
To help a man of such importance, who was at least a de-da«d fnend. Sir Hope moved on July aa from Newabguaj

the important fight there, which I have just described.
After a week's marching in the extremely hot weather

JJf^ u I •r '"^^ ^J'zabad. It stands upon thenght bank of the river Gogra. and used to be a lar^e city
ofg^eatmiportance. The news of our approach had dready

hS"^ \'? °' *'^ "^^"y"' '^^-^ - '^^ neighbour-hood Some had joined the Begum beyond the river

a^u^ thuty-five miles due south of Fyzabad. Four milesbelow the la ter aty. on the same bank of the river, are theremams of Ajoudia, the ancient Hindoo capital of Oudh.That nver swarms with aUigators. I have seen at least
fifty, big and httle. basking together in the sun upon

ul "^K "^ '"^"^ ''' ^« ^°""^ «^-^ boaSU^ with sepoys just pushing off for the opposite

Si^h
"" 7^'^ °' ^'^ ^«-P°"nder, opened firiXt

n! ^ K I °; *^' "^''' ^"^ ^ ^^ ^l»°wn a spoton the bank where the great Hindoo god Ram is said
to have disappeared into the earth. Hooneeman. themonkey god. is worshipped here, and the numerous tamarind
trees about the place are thickly inhabited by a species of
laige monkey, who are treated by the inhabitants with
great respect. Sir Hope Grant insisted upon the lazy
pneste who crowded the place opening the temple where
was the sacred image of this deity. They shilly-shallied
untU at last they opened the door. and. to the horror of the
bystanders, we entered. In the middle was a block of
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heavy black wood, lignum vita, I believe, which wu rap-
posed to represent the head and body of a monkey, bat I

could see no resemblance to any such animal in it. It

was clothed in a garment of some rich stuff, and was decked
with jewels and gold-moh \ My general kicked it over,

to the horror of the dirty tat priests about, who had wor-
shipped, or pretended to worship, it since they were boys.

The next day Maun Sing paid the general a visit, accom-
panied by a younger brother, who was fat and jolly. Upon
Sir Hope's return visit I had a good opportunity of inspect-

ing his fort, but could discover no ruins made or other
damage done to it by the enemy's fire during the siege

he alleged he had sustained, in which however we had
never believed.

Sir Hope Grant lost no time in collecting a sufficient

number of boats to bridge the river Gogra, which is

there about 500 yards wide. When good piers had
been constructed upon each side, the actual space
to be bridged was reduced to 470 jrards. We secured

seventy-five flat-bottomed native boats, of which two-
thirds varied from about twenty to seventy tons in

grain-carrying capacity, the remainder were smaller.

Bamboo was largely used for the superstructure, and
answered admirably, being both strong and light, ele-

phants crossing it without danger or difficulty. The bridge

took over five weeks in construction.

The enemy were in considerable force on the opposite or

left bank, and had some heavy guns, but made poor use

of them. A large sandy island had been left when the river

flood went down, and to it our bridge was made under the

protection of a post we established upon it. Our force only

numbered between four and five thousand men, of which
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FORCE A PASSAGE OVER THE GOGRA
MM x,ooo were ea.mliy and a batteiy of horse artflleiy.

?^!^r^^^ *** ^°^""^ ^' '858. Gordon'. Bat-
talionof Sikh, were ferried over above the bridge with orJen
to advance and take the enemy in flank when the first gun
wa. fired in the morning. Before it wa. light the bridge
wa. crowded with troops making their way to the northern
bank, and as «)on as day broke our guns opened fire, and
Gordons Sikhs advanced. This double attack, in front and
on flank was too much for our enemy, who retired, carrying
off all their guns but one. The land upon the enemy's
Mde near the river was very deep for a couple of miles,
bemg flooded every year in the rainy season, and we had
some trouble in getting our guns over it. By the time that
our cavalry and hoxse artiUery had reached sound ground,
the enemy had a considerable start of us, but Sir Hope lost
no time in foUowing them up. Our cavalry and horse
artiUery pursuit extended to about twenty miles, at which
distance all our horses were weU pumped. We took six guns,
and the enemy must have felt there was no use in attempting
to fight us. I rode my horse to a standstill, and when we
turned towards camp I was compeUed to abandon him, for
I regret to ray he was completely foundered. I had to get
back to camp with my saddle and bridle on the limber of
the horse artiUery battery we had with us, and I confess that
twenty mUes on such a springless conveyance across a
country abounding in banks of from two to three feet high
wasaboutasfatiguingajoumeyaslevermade.

Incrossin^
those banks we broke several, if not most, of our spare wheels
as m descending the far side of each bank the spare wheel'
being carried in a vertical position, was frequently caught
by the edge of the bank as the limber dropped down the
bank on the opposite side.
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I had a lengthened convenation with tLe hone artiUery

gunner on the limber-box betide me. He began by trying

to frighten me, a favourite amuicment with a loldier when
he haa the opportunity of trying it on with lome one whont
he regards as young and inexperienced. He described the

horrible accidents he had seen when Horse Artillery had been
obliged to cross banks " just like this one. sir," u we
bumped over one of the many that fell so plentifully in our
way upon that occasion. He did it cleverly, for his imagina-

tion was decidedly vivid. When at last he suddenly dis-

covered that I was " drawing him out," and that instead of

looking horror-stricken my face wore an amused expression,

he " shut up, " and we talked upon other subjects during

the rest of the journey.

This was the longest cavalry pursuit I ever took part in,

and all ranks were very glad that our little force did not

move again for strnie days. Indeed, the horses required a
good rest after it.

We had heavy torrential rains at Fyiabad the end of

July and beginning of August, 1858. They cooled the

air, but rendered the country cart tracks, I must not call

them roads, well-nigh impassable, and they made even the

small rivers unfordable. It was not therefore until the 7th

of the latter month that any detachment could be made
from our force at Fyzabad to drive the enemy from Sultan-

poor as ordered by Lord Qyde. That city is about forty

miles due south of Fyzabad. Brigadier Horsford was sent

in command of the column employed. A brave man and
a charming companion, full of wit and with plenty of ability,

he was not, however, a keen soldier in the field, and this

species of employment in the rainy season was not much to

his taste and did not accord with his habits. He liked his
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BfARCH UPON SULTANPOOR
cmtttw comforti. and aoin« .ervice suited him better than
the roogh^d-tumble. temper-toring mirfup. of • campdgi,
in India. He found the enemy p«p.red to oppotelS
PMMge over the Sye. on the south bank of which Sultanpoor

the recent rain.. Not thinking he wa. strong enough to

^."TT'k''/' "^^^^ The gift of imagination

Ln 1?^ ^^ "'* ^ *^'°^ upon him at hi.
baptiwn His force was smaU and the enemy were numenm.
and weU provided with guns. He therefore sent back to
Su- Hope Grant for orders. The latter, the keenest of•ddim. whom neither heat nor rain could stop, thoueht he
had better go there himself, and accordingly started for
Sultanpoor with the movable column then at Fyzabad

which mcieased the difficulty of our march over flooded
tjacks mto which our wheels sank often to the axle. But
the elephant, that most intelligent of beasts~and most
useful also when you can feed him. managed to puU and push

Z^f r*" ^"^ "^^^ "^'y *pp^y ^^ 8«^*
strength upon such occasions.

In August. 1838. Sir Hope Grant's division moved to
Sultanpoor. which is on the southern bank of the river
Goomtee. and about thirty^ven miles nearly due south of
Fyzabad. We had some skirmishes with the enemy near
the nver. which is there about 200 yards wide, and runs
with a swift current at that season. All the boats had been
removed by the enemy, but we found a few rotten "dug-
outs which the enemy had sunk as useless and not worth
the labc or their destruction would entail. With these some
rafts were made, and upon them we crossed, men, guns and
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stores. The horses were swum over very deverly by the

men of the Punjaub R^[iment, and of the large number
thus crossed over we only lost two. The enemy attacked

us as soon as we had formed on the other side, and of course

they got the worst of it. The following morning, August 29,
we advanced at the first glimmer of daylight upon the

position the enemy had occupied the evening before, but
all had bolted.

When in the neighbourhood of Sultanpoor I heard many
stories of babies having been stolen by wolves and suckled

and reared up by them. I had previously read of this in

Sir William Sleeman's interesting book on Oudh, so I

assume it was a well authenticated fact. If so, the legend

handed down to us by the Conscript Fathers about Romulus
and Remus, which many have ridiculed for twenty-six

ceuturies, may well have been true at a time when wolves
flouriiihed in the valley of the Tiber.
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CHAPTER XXVI

The Baiswarra Campaign in the Winter of

1858-9

'T'HE Baiswarra district of Oudh may be said to Ue
between that part of the river Goomtee on the north,

which is between Lucknow and Sultanpoor, and that part
of the Ganges on the south that is between Cawnpore and
Allahabad, 'according to the information supplied us by the
civU auti^urities, there were about 60,000 men in arms there,
exclusive of the mutinous sepoys, and there were some
300 guns of sorts distributed amongst its ma.iy forts. A
very large proportion of the Bengal native army had always
been recruited there. The whole district was owned and
ruled by great talookdars, who resided in strong forts,
from which they governed their respective districts in'

true feudal fashion. Amongst them, Beni Mahdo, of Roy
Bareilly, Lall Mahdo, of Ametie, and Maun Sing—whom
I have just mentioned—were the most powerful. The
forts in which they lived were places of considerable strength,
surrounded with ramparts and one or more deep and ofteil
wet ditches, outside of which again was a dense and impass-
able jungle. It consisted partly of bamboo, but mostly of
thorny bushes, that made all passage through it extremely
difficult.

'

These forts were all of the same character, though
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differing much in size and importance. The three we
took, Amethie, Rampoor-Kussia and Shankerpoor, were
the largest and of greatest consequence. The space enclosed
by the outer line of works in each was from 200 to 350 acres.
Their trace was irregular, but in a rough way approached
that of the square. In none that I saw were there any
re-entering angles nor any provision made in their general
outline for an effective flanking defence. Their desiijners
apparently considered the large, high, and solidl> Jt
towers in the enceinte, which were weU provided with guns
ofmany calibres, would answer all purposes. Their parapets
had a profile of from ten to eighteen feet thick of curiously
strong clay that resisted weU the fire of the only heavy guns
we had with us.

Between the lines of works and for several hundred yards
beyond the outer ditch was a thick and practically an
impenetrable jungle of thorn bushes and bamboos. After
we had taken these places we could not get through this
jungle, nor even along its inner edges to sketch the works,
so dense was it and so formidable were its thorns. The
interior line of works was usually quadrilateral and had
substantial circular bastions at each comer, and if its size
was great there were others on the faces also ! It generally
had a considerable command over the outer works, and its

guns in many places could range even well over the sur-
rounding jungle and ground beyond it.

Every able-bodied man in each of these disulcts
was compeUed by custom to fight for his feudatory chief
whenever required to do so, and I may truthfully say that
England had not a friend in any part of this wide and wUd
Province. The defenders of these forts had no rifles, and
their musketry fire was contemptible. Although they were
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SIR EDWARD WETHERALL
weU furnished with good brass guns their ammunition was
bad. and they did not know how to use artiUery effectively.
Here I had the greatest satisfaction of being once more
assoaated with Brigadier-General Sir Edward Wetherall.
whom I had known in the Crimea. He was in command
of a column, and was one of the few first class men we then
had m any important command in Oudh. But although a
thorough soldier in ev ,y respect, well versed in the science
and practice of his profession, and aU round an able com-
mander, he was not a favourite with either Lord Qyde or
with General Sir William Mansfield, the chief of the staff.
It was to me, however, always a pleasure to be associated
with one who so thoroughly knew his work, and who could
explam so clearly to others what he wanted done. Sir
E. Wetherall was one of the ablest and best generals I ever
served with.

We did little during the months of September and October.
1858. beyond taking and destroying some of the important
forts that belonged to the landowners in the Baiswarra
district. They were all of the same character, and were
mostly deserted because their owners knew they were not
stiong enough to resist us.

On November 3, 1858. Sir Hope encamped within about
SIX miles of Rampoor Kussia, a strong fort on the Sei River
that belonged to a Rajah of doubtful character. Lord Clyde
had arranged that whilst General WetheraU attacked it
on November 4 from the south. Sir Hope Grant should do
so from the opposite direction. To our astonishment, how-
ever, we heard some heavy firing in its direction early
on the 3rd, soon after we had encamped, and before long
a kossid arrived with a letter written in Greek character.
As an mstance of how Kttle the ordinary schoolboy's know-
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ledge of that tongue lasts with him, I may mention that it
was only with much fumbling hesitation that my staff
coUeagues, Major, afterwards Sir Henry, Wihnot, Captain,
now General, Sir Robert Biddulph. and I were able to make
out Its meaning. The message was to say that, without
intending it, he had come to close quarters with the enemy,
and not wishing to retire from the contest to which he was
thus unmtentionally committed, he fdt obliged to assault
the place. He therefore asked Sir Hope Grant to co-
operate and attack the enemy, who were already retreating
np the river Sei.

^
Sir Hope, taking with him the cavalry and some horee

artiUery guns, started as soon as possible ; but we were
too late to do anything. In taking this strong fort Wetherall
had lost seventy-eight killed and wounded, but by attacking
before every bolt-hole had been closed to the enemy, as the
Commander-in-Chief had planned, he had won Lord Qyde's
eternal enmity. Lord Clyde was not a forgiving man
towards those whom he did not dass as his personal friends,
and Wetherall had never been one of them. Besides this.'
he had a great predilection for combined movements, for
which great exactitude as to time and the pace of marching
were essential. This made him all the more furious with
those who did not play up to the somewhat complicated
plans of operations in which he delighted.
f In our cavalry pursuit after Rampoor Russia, one of the
1st Punjaub Cavalry, when rifling the body of a sepoy whom
he had killed, found upon him two English miniatures. He
gave them over to his commandmg officer, who. dining that
evenmg with Sir Hope Grant, mentioned the circumstance
to him. Sir Hope, fond of art, expressed a wish to see them,
and when subsequently shown them found they were the
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AMETHIE
likene^ of his father-in-law and mother-in-law. whosehouse had been looted when the Mutiny broke out

Gr^ttL'^^^l
"^'^^^^^ "^^^ ^«*^«' Sir Hope

selected spot about two miles to the north-east of it. Whilstthe camp was being so formed, he went forward to rZ
shot Lord ayde had at the same time pitched his campabout three miles to the eastward of it. Receiving ames^r hat the Commander-in-Chief wished to seeTn
&^ Hope started with a squadron of native cavahy as^'

t^^"^ u lu°
"'"^ "^^ "^^ °' """^^^ ^d inclined

L^SstH '':7°"- ^-^^Pausedinhisejacula-
taons Sir Hope sazd laughingly, but perhaps with the inten-

f^mlr^^' ^'^^^ " "^ °"" ^°^' «^^* h« had comefr^ the viamty of the enemy's position straight into the

l^'fr'''^'^ camp without having^ an o^!SS ? "" """" ' "^"^ '^^ ^^ ^^ 'h- ^try overl^rd Clyde's own tent.
^

.u^'fu^^/^^'^
^^^'^ ""^ unbounded at this news- thetW had been weU planted on my general's part for Lo^dClyde speaally prided himself upon having ai dut^^^peaaUy those of outposts. weU and promptl/execut^ty'

^ own munediate surroundings. But here, in clo^proxmuty to the enemy, Sir Hope, the best outmost offi^m his army, had penetrated to his ve:y tent with a^uadronof cavahy without having encountered a picket of Sy so^°
twastoomuchforhim. He sent at once for the BrigaS^-mm^dmg his cavalry, and poured forth upon hi^t^

at lum as If he would have killed him. This Brigaliier was
^'- '•
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not generally regarded as a Solon or a Caesar, and owed his
position in the Army solely to the purchase system and not
to either ability or military experience. But, we aU asked,
how was it that the Commander-in-Chief had not found thi^
out before ?

During most of November and the early part of December,
1858, we were engaged in this Baiswarra district, pursuing
the scattered forces into which the mutineers had then sepa-
rated. We killed large numbers 01 them, and at last drove
them, together with the Nana and the still more inhuman
monster his brother Bala Rao, into the Nepaul jungles.

In pursuit of these two men, we reached Bukampoor the
middle of December, 1858. It was a small town with a
fort, about fifty nules due north of Fyzabad, and only a
few miles south of the pretty river Raptee. It was a weU
kept fort belonging to a rajah who had behaved well
throughout the early period of the Mutiny, when aU
Oudh was against us. He was a very active man, about
thirty-five years of age ; he rode remarkably well, was
cheery and modest. He had saved several poor British
fugitives during the awful days when desponding native
loyalists began to think our rule had come to an end for
ever. From him we learnt that the Nana and his brother,
Bala Rao, had taken possession of the old fort of Tool-
sepore with eight guns and a large armed foUowing.
That place was about eighteen miles to the east-north-east
of us.

We had then a small column operating in the Gormkpore
district under a stupid Brigadier. His movements were
so slow that the force he commanded was commonly known
as the "Hackeiy Brigade." The only British troops with
him was a battahon of the Somersetshire Light Infantry
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LORD MARK KERR
under a remarkable man, Colonel Lord Mark Kerr He
was able but flighty, and amongst other peculiarlUes he
entertamed a sovereign contempt for his Brigadier, who was
a weak old Indian fossil entirely unaccustomed to the
control or management of British soldiers, and absolutely
unfit for any independent command on active service The
two men had no ideas in common, and their temperaments
differed as much as the dimate of Iceland from that of the
Gold Coast. Numerous misunderstandings arose between
them, until at last Lord Mark telegraphed to know if he
nught put his Brigadier under arrest I

Sir Hope Grant sent this Brigadier orders to take Toolse-
pore, but he completely faUed in the attempt, as Lord Mark
Kerr would give him no effective help. Sir Hope then
ordered the Brigade to join him, and I was sent out some
miles to meet it. When I saw the dust of its column in the
distance I halted to let the advanced guard come up. The
first figure I made out was a man on horseback without a
hat but with a white umbrella over his head. He carried in
his hand a Ught infantry shako, and he rode without
stamips. His horse was a good one, and he sat it like one
who was no stranger to the saddle. I had often seen him
durmg our last year's stay in the Crimea, and had there
heard amusing stories about him. He was eccentric by
nature, and wished the world to remark upon his eccentri-
aties. He was a very weU read man, full of talent
and had his regiment in first-rate order, though he ruled it
as an absolute monarch, and was consequently often "

in
hot water" with the military authorities. Subsequently
I came to know him weU : to admire his talents, to forget
his pecuUarities, and to Uke him for the goodness of his
heart. Taking it altogether, this " Hackery Brigade » on
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the march was a carious sight and amused me and others

intensely.

Shortly after these events Sir Hope Grant, taking his

Staff with him, returned to Lucknow.

In the early months of 1859 the adjutant-general of the

division, now General Sir Robert Biddulph, and the judge

advocate-general, the late Colonel Sir Henry Wilmot, Bart.,

and I had just settled down comfortably in a good house at

Lucknow, when Sir Hope Grant received an order from Lord

Clyde to retake the field. I had gone to Cawupore for the

first few days* leave I had had since I left home, in order to

see a young brother—now General Sir George Wolseley—

who was to pass through tnat station on his way to join his

regiment in the Punjaub. I had only time to say " How
are you ? " and " Good-bye " to him, and then to hurry

back to catch Sir Hope before he left for Fyzabad on April

12, 1859. From Lucknow to that ancient city is about ninety

miles, which distance we did in three long marches. We
embarked at Fyzabad in a small craft and dropped down the

river Gogra some fifteen miles to where our horses had

been previously sent forward. A brisk canter took us to

Amorha, where we joined the force with which Sir Hope
was about to operate.

In the spring of 1859 we marched through a great

variety of country between the Ganges and the Nepal

Mountains. We crossed many rivers, small and big, and

in many places the scenery was exceedingly beautiful.

The valley of the swift ruiming Raptee is very fine from an

artistic point, and is exceedingly pictiu-esque where it winds

round an important lower spur of the mountain range that

is the watershed between the great Bramapootra and the

Ganges. The lower sides of these mountains are well
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covered with timber, but those forests were uninhabited,
being the hotbed of malarial fevers. Into them we at last
drove the renmant of our mutinied sepoys. The level
district to the south of these lower mountain slopes is one
where Thuggee had been extremely common. Men were
murdered for the sake of the few annas they were supposed
to have about them. Female children were often murdered
by their fathers who wished to save themselves the expense
of providing them with marriage portions when they grew
to women's estate. Altogether, it was a country wild in
its natural characteristics and inhabited by a people that
were little influenced by the humane principles that are
common amongst Christians.

There were said to be in the Toolsepore neighbourhood and
in the Nepaul jungles north of it about 50,000 rebels, of
whom one-half were mutineers of the late Bengal army.
They were close to our frontiers and in a condition of abject
want, and had become a great source of anxiety to Jung
Bahadoor, for being high caste Hindoos he dared not adopt
coercive measures towards them. They still had a large
number of guns, and the Nana and his infamous brother,
Bala Rao, was with them.

Upon revisiting Bulrampoor the first week in May, 1859,
Sir Hope Grant received letters from both those brothere. The
younger brother, Bala Rao, wrote humbly declaring he had
murdered no European, and in the Queen's proclamation
it was promised that those whose hands were clean in that
r. pect would be dealt with leniently. The Nana's letter
was couched in a very different tone. He abused our East
India Company, and boldly asserted they had no right to
the country, nor to proclaim him an outlaw.

Ihere was nothing for it but to cross the Nepaul frontier
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and dispene this force of mutineers and the crowd of bad
characters from Oudh who had joined them. We were
engaged in this unpleasant work for about a week. It was
a curious sensation finding oneself opposed to men dressed

in scarlet coatees. In some places we had to leave our
horses and clamber up the hillsides as best we could. We
found several women and children in the last phase of

starvation, and also the bodies of others who had evidently

died of want. Sir Hope Grant, with that kindness of heart

and Christian spirit that distinguished him, did what he
could to help these poor creatures, a line of conduct that

greatly astonished those whose lives he saved.

On May ai we had some considerable skirmishing up the
sides of these hills under a dropping, badly-aimed fire from
our red-coated enemy. We occasionally came to fairly

close quarters with them, but their ammunition had not
been improved by the damp jungle climate, and beyond
wounding Sir Hope's aide-de-camp, whose life was not
deemed of much value by any of us, they hurt very few of

our party.

Two days afterwards, on May 23, 1859, we had our last

skirmish with the mutineers of the Indian army, and I think
I may note that date as the end of the great mutiny that
had for a time so seriously shaken our power in Asia.

Very shortly after these events, I returned with Sir Hope
Grant to Lucknow and resumed my ordinary staff duties

there.

And so ended the mutiny of the Bengal Army. It

abounded in examples of British heroism, of which our
race has every reason to be proud.

It was a period of storm and stress, of horrors and
of glory. Its history abounds in military events of
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transcendent national importauce. and in brilliant in
stances of individual prowess. Surely, a great fighting
reputation is a most valuable item when we estimate the
strength of any State. The self^crifice in the cause of
country and in the maintenance of our wide Empire which
fills the history of the Mutiny, should be learnt by every
British schoolboy. Without doubt, the splendid daring and
heroism of our countrymen of every class throughout that
awful period wiU never be forgotten by the natives of India.
In a land where reading is a rare accomplishment, and where
books are few. such stories are more carefuUy handed down
from father to son than in the noise and busy turmoU of
European civiliiation. But even during profound peace it
IS essential that the miUions of our feUow subjects in India
should always have before their eyes an army of British
soldiers as the outward evidence of Britain's strength It
WiU not su X to tell them we are strong in Europe; all
classes mus. see for themselves our strength in India if we
mean them at aU times to fully realize our power.
Putting upon one side all consideration of humanity—

for It did not enter into his religion-the line of conduct
adopted by the Nana throughout the Mutiny was the
extreme of foUy. Had he been reaUy clever he would never
have allowed the atrocities perpetrated at Cawnpore to
have been committed. Th. wise rebel ruler would have
released the British officer upon parole not to serve in India
for say two or three years, and he would have shielded the
helpless women and children who feU into his hands from
all harm and insult. He might either have sent them down
the over to Benares under a strong guard, or have kept them
safe until he could have released them for a heavy ransom.
Had he even killed the officers but spared the women and
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children, how much better would have been hit poeition I

That dreedfi'l House of Blood and the Well by it» door
haunted every one who had leen it soon after the massaae.
All the Enf^ troops employed in the two reliefs of Luck-
now and in its subsequent capture had seen it when
passing through Cawnpore into Oudh, and it was the re-

membrance of it that kept so long alive their craving for

vengeance.

Ekd of Volvmb I.
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